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(� __ TH_E_\_IN_MSY_CM_IR __ ) 
DearTADian: 

Pogo, I think it was, said, "We have met the 
enemy, and he is us." (If it was not Pogo, perhaps 
someone will send a letter to the editor. We've 
received only two for 1his issue, and that on the heels 
of the Donald E. Westlake article. Is anybody out 
there?)Well, I have just met the future, and, by the 
sametoken,he isus. 

Gregory Mcdonald asked me recently whether it 
was true that we inherited our genius from our 
children. Yes, I reply now. 

I've just had 1he pleasure of working for six 
months with a group of 5th, 6th, and 7th-grade 
public school students in New York City as part of a 
writing program. One of the factors which spurred 
me 10 involvement was the number of execrable 
manuscripts I've received over the years, and 
continue to receive. Not only can't Johnny read, he 
can't write, either. By the time a student reaches high 
school (or, even worse, college Comp I courses), it is 
generally too late to overcome all the bad habits 
picked up along the way. Unfortunately, the money 
with which to train the teachers (and by extension, 
then, to teach the students) doesn't seem to be 
available. Even if one puts such basics as spelling and 
1he rules of grammar to the side, the problems 
abound. There is no sense of organization, of 
dialogue, or of the use of the English language ... of 
1he words, themselves, and what they mean and/or 
can mean. 

I admit that I am not a grammarian, and while I 
have a dim recall of sittingstiffly in front of a teacher 
(who remains in my memory as being capable of 
performing a slam-dunk) and learning to parse a 
sentence, I would not begin to think I could pass any 
of that knowledge along. And for now, 1hat is beside 
the point. 

I came away from my recent experience with two 
signs of hope for !he future. First, a vast majority of 
the students genuinely want to learn and are willing 
10 do whatever rewriting, self-editing, and research is 
necessary to get their points across. (It was saddening 
to see how many of the children chose topics such as 
abuse and divorce as their themes; I don't remember 
any divorces or broken homes during the same period 
of my youth. However, using the writing as a 
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therapy-and knowing they wouldn't get into trouble 
for expressing their feelings-seems to have been one 
of the keys to how these students approached the 
program.) I know that, for many of the children, the 
sense of excitement, wonder, discovery, and 
invention wilt remain. There are writers waiting to 
spread their wings. 

The second high point was the fact that at least ten 
percent of the students chose to tell their stories in 
one of the mystery-suspense formats. Espionage, 
police procedural, private investigator, the pure 
suspense of a kidnapping story-they were all there. 
There were errors, true, but I sec many of the same 
errors daily. What mattered most was, given the 
freedom 10 choose the storytelling mode (excepting 
pure fantasy in the sf sense), those who chose to use a 
genre approach to the telling of the 1ale chose 
mystery. 

We know, of course, that they don't see all that 
much of it on television these days (though many of 
the-arc you ready for this?-rock videos use the 
traditions of the genre; more on that at a later date, I 
hope), so they must be reading mysteries. And that 
takes care of two of the R's now, doesn't it? 

Two last items of importance. Submissions are 
down in all areas. We need reviews, letters, essays, 
comments, complaints, everything. 

Finally, an apology; We've received a number of 
compliments on the cover of TAD 17:1, the Maltese 
Falcon stained glass window. What we neglected to 
mention was that the original piece of glass shown in 
the photo (which hangs in the Mysterious Bookshop; 
there's at least one other, at Bogie's Resiaurant in 
New York City) was conceived and designed by 
Karen Palmer, who, with husband Billy, owns 
Bogie's. There is a school of art criticism which states 
that a photograph of a piece of art is not itself art, 
but only the record of it. If that is the case, the 
compliments belong to Karen. If it isn't the case, the 
compliments are still hers ... as are my apologies for 
not crediting her at the time the cover appeared. 

Best mysterious wishes, 

MICHAEL SEIOMo\.N 
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A Dialogue with 
Robert B. Parker 

By Anne Ponder 

Robert B. Parker writes the best American hard
boiled detective fiction since Ross Macdonald and 
Raymond Chandler. Parker's de1cctive, Spenser, 
who began in the 1970s as a conscious reincarnation 
of Philip Marlowe, has developed into a premier 
series character. Parker lives north of Boston and 
takes Spenser with him wherever he goes. Anne 
Ponder is a young scholar whose doctoral work was 
on Chandler and Hammett. In this interview, Parker 
talks about his writing, Chandler and Hammett, and 
Spenser. 

PONDER: Even when he's drinking, Spenser says 
lhal it's undignified to talk about oneself. I want you 
to do ii anyway, Do you know why you write what 
youwrile'? 

PARKER: We can allude to Hemingway's "The 
Short Happy Life of FrancisMacComber"-"lt's not 
done." What you are asking about is a whole area 
which interviews rarely touch, both because the 
interviewer doesn't bring it out and the writer doesn't 
care to. On one level at least, it's because it's what I 
can do. I suspect it's got something to do with my 
interest in autonomy, but if so, the impulse is 
unconscious-and then, by definition, I don't under
stand it because if I did it wouldn't be unconscious. 
Obviously, all of the things that people write-me, 
Homer, Mickey Spillane, Harold Robbins, whatever 
range you want-are written by people who have an 
unconscious and who have particular needs and who 
gratify them in ways they are aware of and ways they 
are not. And while I don't think that one can decide, 
nor do I think literaure is merely the projection of 
unconscious needs, there may be things in myself that 
make possible and impossible various attempts al 
artistic execution. Certainly it is silly to pretend that 
wri1ing is all a matter of artistic choice. We know 
tha1 Fitzgerald was writing about Zelda, at least in 
part, when he wrote The Great Gatsby. and we know 
that John Updike could not have written Rabbit ls 
Rich thirty years ago. These things come out of 
oneself. 

PONDER: There 11.re wrilers who fttl that in writing 
they upd or upunge or refl«t or celebr:ale chose 
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thin� th11.1 11.re to them fundamentally important and 
that lheir work teaches them about themselvH. Whal 
hu Spenser taught you! What do you know about 
him? 

PARKER: I don't know very much about what I 
know about Spenser. I know I know about me, which 
is not quite the same 1hing, bul he comes out of me, 
and in many ways perhaps he is a commentary on 
me. The standard question is how much is he me, and 
how much isn't he? I have no answer for that. It's a 
wonderful question, the most interesting question 
about literature. How much of Joyce is in The 
Portrait ofan Artist. Is that Joyce's boyhood or isn't 
it? I bet Joyce didn't know either. But perhaps 
Spenser is a commentary or an illuminated manu
scripl of me. I started the first book, The Godwulf 

Manuscript, still available in paperback, recently 
reissued for S2.95 at your local bookstore, in 1971, 
when I was not yet 40. In fact, I had just turned 39 
and I am now 51. So I am somewhat older. My 
children, in 1971, would have been 12 and 8. Now 
they are almost 25 and 21. We have grown up 
together and learned a great deal. I have been with 
Joan Parker for 12 additional years and I have 
learned much from her and I know I have changed 
and grown and enlarged-no physical humor here, 
friends-over the years, I have come more and more 
to understand complexi1y and difficulty-more and 
more to achieve flexibility. I've been gening calmer 
and calmer about life and its grotesqueries. 

PONDER: More forgiving'? 

PARKER: Not terribly forgiving. I have come to 
notice that the center probably does not hold, but 
there's nothing much I can do about it. I think 
Spenser is more and more interested in matters of the 
human condition and steadily less interested in the 
more conventional metier of det«live fiction. The 
books from the beginning have never been interested 
in who took the Maltese Falcon or what happened to 
the Brasher Doubloon. They have always been 
interested in a matter of some mortal significance, 
and that is what justifies what might be considered 
ethically relativistic behavior patterns on Spenser's 



part. The stakes are mortal, and what happens to a 
person, whether life or death or happiness or sadness 
or salvation or failure or momentary stay against 
confusion, is wha1 he is able IO invest a good deal of 
himself in. As I have gotten older and he has gotten 
older, themher issueshave becomeless current. 

PONDER: As you look al your work from lhe 
oulside, you can see pallerns, and, indeed, Spenser 
sees p11Uerns in his own existence. Knowing that 
Spenser can't save the world he's in, because it's not a 
controllable, self-contained place, we see him make 
choices about what he will and will not do. One of 
Spenser's recurring choices puts him in the role of 
defective as parenl. Spenser's relationship to Kevin 
Bar1le1t in God Saw! the Child and to Paul Giacomin 

detective as savior or boyfriend-naturally grows 
into m"y work because it's what I 'm interes1ed in. For 
entirely unliterary reasons, bul also for literary 
economy, I write about what I can write about. 
That's an amazingly difficult concept for beginning 
writers IO grasp, but it's the clichC of every writing 
class, "to write abou1 what you know." I draw on 
what I know and what I care about, and what I know 
and care about most is parent/child relationships and 
husband/wife relationships, and I think that-more 
than an intellectual or li1erary impulse-is the answer 
IO that. 

PONDER: Whal Spenser and lhe other characters 
do- 1he games, the cooking, tht> ea1ing, 1hr running, 

I'd much rather 
be married to Joan Parker 

than be a writer. 

in Early Autumn art> two examples in which that kind 
of responsibility is a major feature of the detN:tive, 
who bN:omes, if not a savior for society, a kind of 
part>nt. 

PARKER: I won't talk about the detective-l'l_l talk 
about Spenser. My generalizations about the detec
tive are probably less valid than yours. What I can 
contribute to the intellectual dialogue is not my views 
on categories. What I can talk about is what I do. 
Spenser cares about people who are in need of help. 
He is also the detective as savior of maidens as well as 
a detective as parent. Without any desire to offend 
the feminists among us, I would say that women and 
children are better objects for salvation by a male 
hero than are other men. Women are less powerful 
still, and children are classically powerless. Spenser's 
commitment is less, I think, to children and women 
than it is to the powerless, and women and children 
serve as a nice metaphor for the powerless. I also do 
know about children-I have two, and I have the 
good fortune to be their father. I'd much rather be 
married to Joan Parker than be a writer. The re\a-
1ionship between men and women and the relation
ship between fathers and sons has been the 
paramount interest of my life and remains so. 
Writers do write about what they know about and so 
the de1ective as husband and father-more than 
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the weighllifling-are significant, ii seems to me, 
because those activities have in and or lhemseh'es one 
level of meaning, and you also use them to flesh out 
character. 

PARKER: It has been said that "life is fatal, but not 
serious. " On a little larger scale, that's a definition of 
all sports. Sport is a creation of rules, and the 
consequences arc exciting, but they can't really 
matter. Who won the World Series two years ago. 
real quick? I don't remember. The games and 
occupations are importam. They do defme who and 
what Spenser is. The physicality is after all an 
appropriate part of what he does; it tells you a little 
bit about the kind of guy he is. I t's also handy. If 
you're gonna do Spenser's job, you probably ought 
to be big and strong. Also, in a random universe, 
sports matter because they are, if you accept the 
premise, entirely self-contained. It works. Nobody 
ever argues that three strikes shouldn't be out. They 
may argue if it's a third strike or nm, but no one says, 
"Wait a minute, l want four strikes." l t's an entirely 
stable universe in its context. All of those things are 
also accomplishment oriented. They do something. 1 f 
you can benchpress 250 pounds or 300 pounds, how 
many times can you do that? That's a definable 
result, and it also shows up. You get very big pectoral 
muscles and a fine-looking, thick neck. 



PONDER: Thal describes one of the two of us. 

PARKER: Yes. And you have to wear 17-inch 
shirts, which are not easy to find. Cooking too has its 
own intrinsic order. They're all ordering techniques, 
but they're also ways of talking about Spenser. In his 
anempts to impose upon chaos a certain amount of 
order, he does everything in an orderly fashion. If he 
does it, he tries to do it right. He dresses appropriate 
to the occasion and is careful that his clothes fit. If 
he's going to cook, he doesn'l boil an egg-he cooks. 
If he goes out to eat, if he can he tries to eat a 
satisfying and well-done meal. He tries to cook and 
eat aswell as he can. He tries to keep himselfin shape 
as well as he can. All of that is at work. 

PONDER: Spenser's assodation with olher men is 
also dtflly drawn in lhe context of spor1s and 
gamesmanship. 

PARKER: The men-in-groups phenomenon, the 
unspoken and inarticulate love relationship between 
Spenser and Hawk, and to a lesser extent between 
Spenser and a number of other characters (including 
the bad guys, who are beloved adversaries in some 
ways, like the lions in Hemingway), is given a kind of 
realistic context by what I know. I know a lot about 
locker rooms and gyms. I've talked to a lot of cops 
since I've been a writer, and most of the cops tell me 
1hat I've got it about right. They're not talking about 
police procedure- they're talking about what it's like 
being a cop. Well, I've never been a cop, but I've been 
with people who might be cops. I've been in the 
Army, and I've been on athletic teams. I've been in 
locker rooms and gyms, and I know what those guys 
are like. Part of me is like that too. I still play ball in 
a twilight league, with uniforms and umpires and 
ligh1s and team jackets. Mine says "Bob- I� on the 
sleeve. My batting average is going down in direct 
proportion to my age. The games and sports serve the 
func1ion of a couple of clowns in Shakespeare who 
stand on stage and say, "Look at that wedding going 
on," or, to fill time while Hal goes from England to 
France and back the characters say, "Look at that 
battle raging." When the grim necessity of exposition 
periodically intrudes, as it must even in the most 
crafty of prose, the cooking and the dining in 
particular, but also the weightlifting and hitting the 
bag, all make for wonderful stage business. In fact, 
most people don't even know they're getting dosed 
with exposition, because they are looking at Hawk 
and Spenser doing a li!lle tune on the light bag, but, 
in the process of that, the reader learns something. I 
don't remember what because I don'1 remember 
which book they do that in. The books fade for me. 
They're all one long story. But it softens the redneck 
outlines for Spenser to cook, or for him to read. It's 
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perfectly appropriate for a guy who lives alone-he 
reads. Those literary allusions, the cooking, tell us a 
liule about him, and they also give me somcching 10 
do while I'm letting you know that somebody's put 
out a contract on somebody. 

PONDER: Indeed, In Mortal Stakes, Spenser says, 
MWhcn in doubl, cook and eal somt'thing.M I was sure 
lhat )'Ou were talking as much about the writing as 
Spenser was about what he, the deltttivc-, was going 
to do ne:d. Let's talk about dialogue because I think 
dialogue is one of your strengths as a ¥1·ri1er. 

PARKER: Plot is one of my weaknesses 

PONDER: Well, dialogue is also one of your 
weaknesses; because although you're in ,·cry good 
company with Chandler and lols of others-1he 
dialogue is pungenl and wi1ty - but there's a t«hnical 
problem in that sometimes your characiers sound 
alike. 

PARKER: I quit, you just criticized me. 

PONDER: Do you know that, can you do anylhing 
aboul it'.' J l happens less now than it did. 

PARKER: It is something that occurs 10 me on 
occasion, and l wonder if it's happening. I make an 
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effort that it not happen; but again, it may be a 
confession of fault or whatever. Writing is not that 
intellectual an exercisc. J t is visceral, rather than 
intellectual. It's like trying to hit a curve ball. I could 
discuss how it's done, but that doesn't render the 
experience. It's only how you would do it if )'OU 
slowed it down and talked about it. I write dialogue 
by and large by imagining the people talking. That's 
not quite an accurate description, but it's the best I 
can do. There is no way to render the experience. The 
dialogue flows along very easily, and it comes from 
the people, and they talk the way they talk, and if 
they tend to sound too much alike, that's something 
that shouldn't happen. 

PONDER: Do you know how to make dialogue 
which Is styllstically discrete to each chanu::ler? 

PARKER: No. I don't know how to write dialogue. 
I do, but I don't know how to tell you, and I don'I 
know how I do. I know it's artificial. I know it 
doesn't come from listening to the way people talk 
and running around with a notebook. Maybe 
explaining what it's not is all one can do when one 
talks about literature. The way I used to explain it to 
students was with the old story about how to make a 
horse sculpture: You chip away everything that 
doesn't look like a horse. Maybe you chip away 
everything that isn't good dialogue and what's lef1 
is . . .  I don't know. I have absolutely no way to 
articulate the process. Makes me a swell interview 
doesn't it? 

PONDER: Arc you conscious or any imporlant 
sources foryourwriting style? 

PARKER: I benefited a lot from the education, but 
the Ph.D. never helped me as a writer. We've both 
read enough writing by Ph.D.s to know that the two 
do not go hand in hand. Any copy of PMLA, for 
instance. Chandler once said of Hammell 1hat he 
lacked the sound of music beyond the dis1an1 hill. 
And if I have that, as Chandler did, that sound of 
music beyond a distam hill derives in pan out of all 
the stuff that I've read on the way to a Ph.D. I've read 
Gammer Gurton's Needle- we all have read that
and Piers Plowman text A and B (something to know 
and wish for longer). That's all useful to me, however 
much fun I make of it, and I do make fun of it, and it 
deserves to be made fun of. But that mass of data 
which resides inescapably inside of me is useful 
because ii gives density and allusion, to the extent that 
there is some, to the work, and it docs what Hammett 
didn't - Hammett's very flat. There are people who 
see that as a mark of excellence. I don't- I sec tha1 as 
loss. I don't think you have to give up minimalism 
and precision and conciseness. Hammett was unable 
to do what I think Chandler was able 10 do, and 
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Chandler lost nothing in management of language
just as Faulkner didn'I lose any1hing when he moved 
to a somewhat larger richness 1han Hemingway, 
and I think that Faulkner is a much better writer 
than Hemingway, and Chandler is a much better 
writer than Hammett. All of us have learned to 
write from Hemingway, and some of the things 
Hemingway did will never be done beuer-"The Big 
Two Hearted River"- but I would, if I could push 
the magic button, wri1e more like Faulkner than I 
would like Hemingway, even though I probably write 
more like Hemingway than Faulkner. But Faulkner 
had something I lack: genius. Nobody can write like 
Faulkner, probably. At least I haven't run into him. 
What was the ques1ion? 

PONDER: Are lhere writen whose writing Is similar 
lo youn whom you consciously emulate? 

PARKER: I don't emulate anyone consciously any 
more. I started out emulating Chandler in the first 
book, maybe the first book and a half, because I was 
in my novitiate, and whenever I wasn't clear on what 
to do I would think about . . .  actively think about 
Chandler, and what Marlowe would have done in 
this situaiton. Probably, there was a certain amount 
of nostalgia for Marlowe that I wanted to re-create. 

PONDER: If it's any consolation to you, Chandler 
and Hammell couldn't have written Faulkner eilher. 

PARKER: No, I know- and nobody else could. But 
I no longer think about any writer but me when I 
write. If I come out sounding like another writer, I 
do or don't. 
PONDER: If we could pl.ace writen on some sor1 of 
continuum from those on one end who do their best 
lo reproduce their own penonal experiences realis
lically to those who, on lhe olher hand. consciousl)' 
make things up, Hv.mmell's work tomes as dirttlly as 
he can get to from life to 1hr page. But Chandler, 
even with his S)'mptoms of plol constipv.tion, is more 
inventive, less tied to experiente. Where would you 
put yourself on that conlinuum? 

PARKER: I'm not sure I will accept the two poles of 
the continuum, but with that reservation, I think that 
Hammett is as made up as Chandler. It's just a 
matter of how you recycle what you make up. 
Chandler's no more made up than Hammett. The 
trick is that experience gets transmuted through 
imagination- recollection in tranquility-and how 
that transmutation comes about is the trick of writing 
fiction. You can't be a novelist without it. You can't 
just transmit experience into fiction without filtering 
it through imagination, however directly the 
transmission may be. I have no idea of how much of 
Hammett's real-life crime and detective experiences 



arc ac1ually contained in his novels, but I know that 
his novels arc imaginative- his good novels, of which 
there are damned few. He wrote one great novel, one 
abysmal novel, and three adequate ones, some 
terrible short stories and a few good ones. I think he's 
overrated. 
PONDER: Are you going to say which work is besl? 
PARKER: The Maltese Falcon is the best, and The 
Thin Man is awful. If  autobiography is involved, if 
The Thin Man reflects his relationship with Lillian 
Hellman, it may have been good for him, but it was 
terrible for his art. That's an embarrassmenl. As for 
me, remember, James said it matters not so much 
wha1 experience you have, it's what you do with it. I 
have never been a detective, I have never been a 

PARKER: They don't. I've never met Marilyn 
French, for instance. I have never laid eyes on her or 
read her book. I know her name, period. One of my 
early fan lcners said that the villain in The Godwulf 
Manuscript was very clearly John Gardner, and there 
was no way I could deny it, and what did I have to 
say about that? I wrote back saying you leave me few 
options. In fact, I had not laid eyes on Gardner nor 
read any of his books. I have since. Before he died, I 
met him, and he looked not unlike the character, but 
there was no biography in that. Susan Silverman is 
more accurately described as my taking my reac1ion 
to Joan Parker and giving it to Spenser. Susan is 
more limited than Joan Parker. Joan Parker is a little 
belier looking than Susan. Joan Parker is not Jewish. 
Some of that I do on purpose so that I'm not 100 

I think that Faulkner 
is a much better writer than 

Hemingway, 
and Chandler is a much 

better writer than Hammett. 
professional boxer, I have never been down and out 
in California, as Boone Adams is in love and Glory. 
Even though Three Weeks in Spring is an autobio
graphical, factual rendition of things !hat happened 
to Joan and me, it is transmuted through imagination 
and organized and modified and colored. Stripped of 
its nineteenth-century elegance, James's essay on 
"The Art of Fiction" is as useful as I know, and belier 
than I can do, in describing that indescribable 
process. I would say that at one end there is someone 
who uses a lot of himself in his work, and at the other 
end there is someone who disguises the fact that he 
uses a lot of himself in his work more adroitly, which 
I think is the real polarity. I would be one who 
certainly makes maximum use of his own life 
experiences and filters them through my imagination. 
On the 01her hand, neither of my sons was ever 
panicularly like Paul Giacomin. The ordinary cir
cumstantial realism is drawn when possible from 
things which I can talk about. I lift weights, he lifts 
weights. I run, he runs. If I did needlepoint, he'd do 
needlepoint, but I don't. If  I played chess, he'd play 
chess, but I don't. I've tried to teach him, but he's not 
smart enough to learn. 
PONDER: Then lhe simplistic biographical ques
tions-like "How much like Susan Sill'erman is Joan 
Parker?" and "Is Ra,chtl Wallace a sympathetic 
Maril)'n French?" - don't tell you very much? 
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close to the subject matier. Obviously, it is not inane 
to speculate about a correspondence between Joan 
and Susan, but what tha1 relationship is in detail is 
beyond my powers to say. What I'm sure of is that 
what you refer to, 1 think nicely, as the simplistic 
biographical approach is not useful. That ain't it, 
whatever it is. The usual interview fare of "Arc you 
Spenser?" and "Is Susan Joan?" and ""Your son the 
dancer must be just like Paul Giacomin," are almost 
offensive to a writer, because he's being accused of 
just recycling his life, and he ain't. My artistic 
judgment is finished when the last pages leave my 
typewriter. After that, it's ar1 or it's not, and 
whatever else happens to it- selling any copies or 
not, made into a movie or not, featured on the front 
page of the Times or not-is all "spillikins in the 
parlor." It was art when I stopped typing it, and after 
that it becomes a piece of commercial matter, and we 
1ry 1o sellit. 
PONDER: When and how did )"Ou come 10 s1art 
writing lhis "commercial maner?" 
PARKER: I started writing in November of 1 97 1 .  I 
had just gotten tenure at Northeastern University. 
having just completed my Ph.D. in nine shon years, 
on my second try at the oral exams. I tried to wing it 
the first time, but it was the first time I couldn't get 
away with that. But I was 36 years old and had two 
kids and a wife and worked eighty-one jobs. Who 



had time for reading and studying? I passed my orals 
by studying the introduc1ions IO 1he Norton 
anthologies. 

PONDER: Wt'II gel that information to the people 
who really need it. 
PARKER: I was triumphant. I f  you can reasonably 
master all the introductions to the anthologies in 
English and American literature, in my case, you'll be 
a dazzler on your oral e:,;ams. Anyway, The Godwulf 
Manuscript took me a while because I was new and it 
was the first thing 1hat I tried and I went slow and I 
had to outline. Now it takes me 1hree IO four months 
- that 100k me a year and a half. I sent it in the 
March of 1973, and it was accepted by the first 
publisher three weeks after I sent it in, and I haven't 
had a rejection since. 

can do what I want. Absolutely nobody wanted me to 
do Love and Glory, which is not a Spenser book. 
Everybody wanted me to do another Spenser, just 
like everybody who makes a movie wants to do 
anmher Gone With rhe Wind. Their point of view is, 
since there's a goose that's laying golden eggs over 
here, let's trot it out again. Why should we put all this 
time and effort into something that is not as reliably 
profitable? But I do it anyway, and I can do it 
anyway again. That's freedom, and that has to do 
with money. Love and Glory has done nicely. But, 
for instance, in love and Glory, the flaw in the book 
is that I do not establish Jennifer well enough. 
Jennifer's too thin, too small, insufficiently interest
ing, and she does not bear the weight of Boone's 
obsession. I know that, I knew it when I was writing 
it, I know it now. If I wrote it again, the same flaw 

The women are there of 
necessity to illuminate Spenser, 

like they are in western 
movies. That was Miss Kitty's role 

in CUNSMOKE for years. 
PONDER: It may be related to what you see as the 
job of writing, but you don't seem 10 be very 
conscious of editing yourself, or being imolved in an 
ediling process where someone might say, "Look, 
Bob, in these places Susan or Paul or Healy or 
Samuelson sound just like Spenser. Do you want to 
do those pages again?" 

PARKER: No. Nobody ever does that. I've been 
edited on one book, Valediction. The editing sug
gestions were valuable, but ordinarily what comes 
out of my typewriter goes. That is, I think, partly the 
condition of the publishing business- not many 
people edit. Most people acquire. Most editors are 
acquisition editors. I n  the recent book, they fell tha1 
there were real changes that needed to be made, and I 
reread it and agreed with them and made them. The 
copy editors take care of spelling and punctuation for 
me, and sometimes they also pick up mistakes. The 
readership will edit you. If you gel something wrong 
with a gun, something minute, the mail will tell you 
you've made a mistake. But I write out of an outline, 
which has been developed out of a scenario, and I 
know what's going to happen. I try very hard to get 
the word right and I may make changes as I 
compose- stop, make a pencil change, X out or start 
over-but essemially I do one draft. I don't believe 
that edi1ing produces fiction-i t  only improves it. I 
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would occur. I can't do it better. Now, I might have 
changed the point of view, and perhaps done a little 
more with Jennifer. Part of the flaw is not a limit in 
my 1alent but a limit in a point of view. First person 
narration makes it hard as hell to get at Jennifer. If I 
had changed the point of view, then I would have lost 
something in Boone and gained something in Jennifer, 
but who knows? There was also about a hundred 
pages of interchapter material, rather like Dos 
Passos' stuff in U.S.A., which I call chronicle, which 
had ball scores and lyrics of popular songs and such. 
But the popular songs cost such an enormous 
amount in permission fees- twenty or thirty thousand 
- that we couldn't use it. Nobody wanted to come up 
with the money, and I don't blame anybody. So we 
e:,;cised it and made a much less dense book, and 
Jennifer's thinness became more prominent with the 
foliage cut away. I think it would have been a better 
book with chronicle. But the point is that if I read a 
review in which someone complains that I haven't 
made Jennifer right, I can agree with that to some 
degree. There's nothing I can do about ii. It doesn't 
do me any good. I know 1hat already, and to get her 
right, given the point of view that I chose to work 
with and I would choose to work with again, e:,;ceeds 
my talent. I don't know. Maybe Faulkner could have 
done it, but I can't. 11 doesn't do me any good to have 
someone say I should have. To that extent, I don't 
look back, nor do I pay attention to the earlier 



books. I would rather have everyone love them rather 
than dislike them, but I'd rather have everyone buy 
them than either like them or dislike them. I do this 
for a living. 
PONDER: I like your women characters. There are 
grown up relationships betwttn men 1rnd women in 
your books, which in twentieth-century liierature is 
quite rare. Linda Rabb, Susan Silverman, Rachel 
Wallace, and Candy Sloan seem to understand the 
themes important to Spenser- honor and integrity 
and autonomy- but then you write the Jennifer 
Gray le character, who is either the holy grail herself 
- somehow distant and abstract. which seems unlike 
the other �-omen - or a reincarnation of Raymond 
Chandler's Mrs. Grayle, who is the Velma Valento 
character unveiled in Farewell My lovely, or neither 
of these. Spenser and )'Our male characlers have 
conlinued to grow, but Jennifer is not as interesting 
as the olher women in your work. 
PARKER: I have no answer for that, and I agree 
with you that Jennifer is inadequate. Boone and she 
did not have a relationship which enabled them to 

talk in such a way that you would learn about her 
until very lateinthe novel. l decline to say what I had 
intended. It doesn't matter what I intended- it 
mailers only what I wrote. Me and the New Critics. 
Writers stand around telling you what they meant to 
do, and it's a waste of time and kind of embarrassing. 
But she is clearly in part a projection of Boone's own 
idealizing impulses. While we are learning about her 
initially, he can't understand her, and she cannot 
communicate with him anymore than Gatsby and 
Daisy Buchannan could. There was no Nick Carroway 
in there to do it for them. And I had some deliberate 
idea that she was not unlike the Golden Girl, the 
king's daughter, in that she was flawed and superficial 
and she had to grow in order to be worthy of what he 
would grow into. What you get is his growing. You 
have to accept by and large that she did too, on 
another coast, at another time, under other cir
cumstances. While he was kicking around the 
country, she was being married to a stiff and having a 
baby who was a pain in the ass and Jiving close to in
laws who were driving her up a wall. From suffering 
alone comes knowledge. She wasn't around enough. 
When he comes back, you find her then grown, but 
so is he, and one of the aspects of his growth is 
containment and patience, and so again it does not 
lend itself dramatically to the kind of interaction 
wherein we would find out more about her. To get 
her right, I would have had to scrap that book and do 
another book, but I've never thrown anything away. 
Maybe there will be a son of love and G/ory
"fundamental things apply as time goes by." Who 
knows? But in the Spenser books the women in part 
are there to illuminate Spenser. You perceive these 
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women as mature because they understand him so 
well, and you perceive him as better than you might 
otherwise perceive-him because these good women do 
understand him, and they explain this understanding 
to him. Spenser can't wholly understand himself in 
the context of his society and in the culture in which 
he moves-that is, among other men. He struggles 
least in a male-bonding atmosphere in which much is 
done but little is said. The women are there of 
necessity to illuminate him, like they are in Western 
movies. That was Miss Kitty's role in Gunsmoke for 
years. Somebody once thought Spenser's first name 
was Man because, as he was going out, Susan said, 
"Be careful, Matt." Somebody once introduced me as 
the creator of Man Spenser. Now, at least two-thirds 
of the audience knew that that was nonsense. 
PONDER: You could say, "It's a dangerous world 
out there, Kitty." 
PARKER: Or ''A man's gotta do what he's gotta 
do." Or "Never a horse that couldn't be rode and 
never a rider who couldn't be throwed, little lady." 
Anyway, one of the reasons that the women in the 
Spenser books do better than Jennifer did is that they 
have a different function. and I'm perfectly capable, I 
think, of writing about and presenting an adult, 
intelligent, full-fledged woman as fully fleshed-out as 
I can a man, within tbe limits of my not being a 
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woman. And I think that is a limit. I know all that 
stuff about you don't have to be a cook to know a bad 
soufflC, but I think I probably would never be able to 
write from a female point of view, because I think 
there's sufficient difference between my experience 
and a woman's, so that that would be a little 
artificial. I have bttn asked if I 'm ever going to write 
a book about Hawk, to which I say the same thing
no, that's all I know about Hawk. I couldn't do that 
either. But Jennifer's failure is, I think, not a failure 
in my ability to image such a woman, but a failure in 
my ability to find a construct in which I could get at 
her and still get at Boone to the extent that I did. 
Boone Adams is a name not without its overtones. 
To have found a construct in which I could have 
gotten at Jennifer more would have sabotaged some 
other plans. All of this sounds a good deal more 
plotted out and thoughtful than in fact the process is. 
I outline, but once it's outlined, I go like that. (Mimes 
typing on table.) 
PONDER: Is there something aside from lhc mar• 
ketplace andthe contracts and all or that that you are 
writing toward? rr after today you didn't write any 
more, got bought off, got wriler's cramp, or died . .  

PARKER: I prefer the first two choices. 

PONDER: Most of your novels are a series 11.bout 
the same character, If you didn't write any more, 
would your work be complete? 

PARKER: I do use the history in the series, and not 
many writers do, except Faulkner and me. Spenser 
has a history, and it weighs on him as it does on 
humans, and what he does grows out of what he did, 
and that will continue to be so. If I died tomorrow, I 
would not feel that my work was unfinished. That 
doesn't mean that I don't want to continue to write. I 
wouldn't be bought off. I will write as long as I can, 
regardless of whether I need the money or not, but I 
might write at a slower pace. My youngest son is still 
in college, which costs $13,125 a year. When people 
say not to sell out to Hollywood, I say, right, you pay 
the tuition to Sarah Lawrence. I care about each 
book very much, and I make it as well as I can make 
it. I 'm proud of it, I wouldn't stop, but I wouldn't do 
it for free. And I don't care what anyone thinks 
about it very much beyond that. 

PONDER: The work satisfies you. 

PARKER: The work satisfies me, and if it doesn't 
satisfy me, I am satisfied that I can't do it better. I 'm 
an apostle of the possible. I 'm not aiming toward 
finding a culmination in which Spenser represents not 
only my vision of mankind but humanity itself. I 'm 
just doing a book at a time. And I build on what I've 
done because of the same kind of literary economy 
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that I build on what I personally do. I use what 
happened in Savage Place in Valediction for the same 
reason that I have Spenser lift weights. I know about 
these things-people are motivated by what happens 
to them. 

PONDER: Do you live an orderly life? 

PARKER: I have three things I want to do in a day. 
I wane to run two to three miles agains1 the clock, I 
want to do my Nautilus workout, and I want to write 
five pages. Now I'm working on Catskill Eagle, a 
reference to the end of the Tryworks chaj)tcr in Moby 
Dick, if you want to get the implication of the title. 
On the first book, I did a page a day, and I 'm not 
regularly up to five pages a day. And we'll see how 
many a d ay I can do, because I'd like to finish 
Catskill Eagle. It will be, by the way, 400 pages long 
by contract. The publisher refers to it as "the fat 
Spenser. " I'd rather they'd find another phrase. I t  
doesn't matter much i n  what sequence I d o  that. I can 
write in the morning or the afternoon, I can run 
morning or afternoon or evening, or I c an pump the 
iron or whatever, but those three things I try to get 
done each day. 

PONDER: Each or those is II very individual, pri
vale, potentiallylonelyaclivity. 

PARKER: Their prime charm is probably their 
autonomy, and also you don't have to scrape up a 
partner. The possibility that a writer may become 
isolated is a danger for a wriicr who docs nothing else 
but write. My children are grown and off-Joan lives 
in a condo we own in the next town. Isolation can 
become detrimental. I t's, I think, why so many 
writers end up wriling either about the crisis of 
imagination in the writer's life or the perfidy of the 
academic world where they are in residence some 
place, both of which get pretty boring after a while. 
Remember, I didn't write my first novel until I was 
almost 40. I have all that experience. I have a large 
number of friends, mos1 of whom are nonliterary, 
and some of whom are not literate. And I play ball, 
hang out, but I do give some thought to the need to 
have actual contact. The appeal of my daily activities 
is not their loneliness but their autonomy. Self. 
employment has always appealed to me, and not only 
in my writing but in my exercise I 'm sclf--employed. 
That means I can do what I want to, when I want to, 
and that pleases me. 

PONDER: Kindly continue lo write well. 

This interview took place on December 15, 1983, at 
the National Humanities Center in North Carolina. 
At that time, LOVE AND GLORY was out in hardback. 
VALEDICTION was complete but nor yet published, and 
CATSKILL EAGLE was in progress. D 
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REVIEWS 

Shor1 notcs . 
Intriguing and well put together is 

Chief Tallon and rhe S.O.R. (Dodd 
Mead, S l l .95), the latest of John 
Ball's novels about Jack Tallon of 
the Whitewater, Washington police. 
The S.O.R. is the Society for Open 
Relationships, an organization 
promoting sundry perversions of the 
intended family. Members congre
gatc in Whi1cwa1cr for their annual 
convention. A TV evangelist, 
breathing fire and brimstone and 
promising violence to break up the 
conference, also descends with his 
followers. The city's clerics, by no 
means enchanted with either S .O.R.  
or the self-serving preacher, are in 
the middle. The confrontation turns 
nasty- and fatal. Talion's young 
and ine:ii:perienced force acquits 
itself well. 

Doc Adams is the Boston dentist
sleuth with a cop for a brother-in
law who first appeared in Rick 
Boyer's Edgar-winning Billingsgate 
Shoal (1983). He reappears in The 
l'enny Ferry (Houghton Miffiin, 
S \ 3 .9S), in which the murder of a 
messenger (carrying, among other 
things, one of Adams's expertly 
crafted upper plates) leads to a 
bloody and desperate search for 
something to do with the 1920s 
Sacco-Vanzetti case. Sacco and 
Vanzetti were Italian immigrants 
executed for murder and robbery in 
a much-disputed affair, saturated 
with ethnic and social fear and 
prejudice. Boyer's tale comes down 
firmly on one side of the dispute, 
and despite some plot disorder the 
story makes for an illuminating and 
satisfying read. 

The se11enth no11el about Kate 
Fansler by Amanda Cross is Si.·eel 
Death, and Kind (Dutton, $ 1 3 .95). 

The ingredients of greatness are 
here, and indeed the book can be 
read with considerable pleasure; but 
undue polemicism distracts, for this 
is also something of a tract on left
ward feminism. Patrice Umphelby, 
like Kate a professor, came late to 
novels, achieving fame. She was 
fascinated, wooed by death, and 
walked one night into its arms. Now 
a pair of curious creatures are 
composing her biography and, 
troubled, come to Kate. Despite 
police convictions of suicide, could 
Patrice have been murdered'? To the 
women's college in Massachusel\s 

where Patrice taught and died goes 
Kate, to dispute on matters social 
and academic, to discover the 
ridiculous and a bit of the sublime, 
to look for blood on learned hands. 

The Suicide Murders (S t .  
Martin's, S I  1 .95) by  Howard Engel, 
first published in Canada in 1980, 
introduces private eye Benny 
Cooperman, who practices his craft 
in an Ontario city near Niagara 
Falls. He's hired to follow a possibly 
errant husband-divorce work is so 
uplifting- but the fellow commits 
suicide. Or so the police believe. But 
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Allen J .  llubin, ConsulrinJt 1-:di1or 

Benny keeps asking questions
embarrassing questions, politically 
embarrassing, even. This could be 
harmful to the Cooperman corpus. 
Interesting tale, told with feeling 
and humor. 

To the Engli sli village of 
Godlingham goes septuagenarian 
Prof. Andrew Basnett to work on 
his book in peace and quiet. But his 
new neighbors are still restless over 
an unsolved murder from six years 
past and st i l l  protec1ing their 
various secrets. Winter descends, 
bringing a power outage: n<"xt 
comes a corpse, a deadly revival of 
the past .  This affair is ably 
recounted in Something Wicked 
(Doubleday, $11 .9S), which I make 
to be E .  X. Ferrar's fiftieth crime 
novel. 

Pµshkin Sho�·e (Dutton, $14.9S) 
by the pseudonymous P .  N. 
Gwynne spoofs spydom and has 
some genuinely funny lines and 
moments. But, like the products of 
some current infantile moviemakers, 
it contains an inartistic density of 
profanity, and i t  exposes the 
author's boring fixation on a cerrnin 
four-letter-word. The CIA uses a 
bubble-headed professor for a 
minor errand in Moscow. Naturally, 
he ends up sentenced to ten years in 
the salt mines. Nobody seems much 
interested in getting him out, so his 
wealthy niece hires a couple or 
normally inert London private eyes 
to carry out her scheme: kidnap a 
visiting Russian and offer a trade. A 
trade with an enraged KGB'? The 
fun is just beginning. 

Supt. Kenworthy, now retired, 
makes his twelfth appearance in 
Corridors of Guilt by John Buxton 
Hilton (St. Martin's, $10.95). This is 
good, straightforward police stuff, 
with more than a hint of lampoon. 
A department of the Brit ish 
government, created as a depository 
for civil service castoffs, failures. 



and other embarrassments, seems to 
have developed a life of its own. 
Kenworthy is drawn away from his 
garden to have a look. All is not 
bumbling idiocy in the Duchy of 
Axholme, finds Kenworthy: quite a 
nasty bit is stewing away, under the 
aegis of a few badly bent ex-coppers 
well known to Kenworthy of yore. 
Their game- manufactured public 
rioting-bids fair to succeed: can it 
be stopped? 

In Carolyn Hougan's Shooting in 
the Dark (Simon & Schuster, 
S J S .95), Claire Brooks's husband of 
eight years announces, without 
warning, that he's leaving her. Mind 
and emotions completely askew, she 
flees to Amsterdam, where Queen 
Juliana is about to abdicate and 
some old espionage scores are being 
evened up. Here she is drawn into 
revenge se11:, into the profane and 
deadly world in which a deposed 
CIA head tries to lay hands on a 
Russian mole in the heights of U.S. 
Intelligence. An interesting story, 
but for me Claire failed to convince. 

A psychopathic killer attracts the 
attention of Sarah Kemp and her 
pathologist Tina May in  No 
Escapt (Doubleday, S l l .95). The 
setting is the English city of West
hampton, where a series of knife 
butcherings seems to be the work of 
a green-eyed woman who comes and 
goes, leaving her apparently random 
victims behind. Dr. May identifies 
the pattern in the deaths, charact
erizes the murderer, and recog
nizes -almost too late - the key 
clue. Unpersuasive story. 

Jane Langton has done fine work 
in her Homer Kelly series. The 
latest, Emily Dickinson Is Dtad (St. 
Martin's, $13.95), is a disappoint
ment. Langton throws everything 
including the kitchen sink into the 
plot, and Kelly descends for the 
most part to the role of cartoon 
comedian. A conference is called 

together at Amherst College to cele
brate poet Dickinson, dead one 
hundred years. The organizer is a 
pea-brained academic. Other half
cocked professors arrive, various 
romantic intrigues boil, local female 
Dickisonians revolt, and a lard
encased campus woman turns 
frustration into homicide. Difficult 
to run a high-class memorial 
symposium under these 
circumstances . . .  

The premise of Eva by lb  
Melchior (Dodd, Mead, S I S .95) i s  
that Eva  Braun, Hitler's mistress, 
did not die with him in the Berlin 

bunker, but rather, pregnant with 
Hitler's child, she was taken on one 
of the many escape routes estab
lished by the Nazis. Some actual 
support for this notion exists, and 
the makings of a superior suspense 
novel are here. Woody Ward, an 
American intelligence agent, 
suspects that Eva is alive and being 
spirited out of Germany. He goes 
underground as a fleeing concen
tration camp guard and follows 
Eva's trail. These plot ingredients, 
in surer hands, would have been 
quite effective, but the author's style 
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and his handling of his protagonist 
render the story unmemorable. 
Melchior is, by the way, a Holly
wood film and TV writer-director 
and the son of the late Wagnerian 
tenor Lauritz Melchior. 

Wil l iam Murray successfully 
invades Dick Francis territory with 
Tip 011 a Dtad Crab (Viking, 
$13 .95), a novel flowing with the 
rich juices of hors'eracing and 
wagering thereon, and weakened 
only by the author's carelessness 
with point of view. The omniscient 
narrator, a California magician and 
racetrack denizen, attends the 
horses at Del Mar with a covey of 
colorful characters. One is an e11:pert 
and frequently successful handi, 
capper; another is a sensuous lady 
who owns horses, about the racing 
of which something is funny. A lot 
of money could be made; a lot of 
folks could gel killed. 

Two writers have simultaneously 
chosen the same original setting and 
proposed death as an uninvited 
guest at a New York City romance 
writers' conference. The first is the 
debut or Orania Papazoglou, SK"tet. 
Sa1•agt Death (Doubleday, S I  1 .95). 
For the second, see Peters below. A 
great deal of loot, along with a few 
precarious reputations, is being 
made churning out romantic pot
boilers, according to both novels. 
Relatively new to these wars is 
Patience McKenna, who here had 
the ill-fortune of proximity to 
multiple murders. Police suspicions 
fix on her with glee. Can she stay out 
of jail-and alive-to figure out a 
motive and whodunit? Some first
novel weakness with definition and 
differentiation of characters here, 
but also some promise. 

Ritchie Perry departs from his 
humorous series about unconven
tional British agent Philis to offer 
MacAlfisttr (Doubleday, S l l .95). 
This is fairly standard private eye 
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fare, spread over two countries. 
Frank MacAllister is the investi
gator. He goes into action when his 
brother-in-law and former business 
partner, Robert Latimer, is hacked 
to death while visiting Frank's home 
in England. Latimer was e"'porting 
ceramics and other products from 
Portugal, and MacAllister-con
vinced that the roots of the killing 
lie there-accompanies the corpse 
back to Lisbon. There, to his great 
peril, he figures out why and who. 

Die for love by Elizabeth Peters 
(Congdon & Weed, S14.9S) is much 
the more assured and effective of 
our pair of mysteries about romance 
writers' conferences. Jacqueline 
Kirby, Nebraska librarian and 

Price's s1ories of espionage with Dr. 
David Audley, does rather well with 
an undernourished ploi - too bad 
the padding shows. Audley, while 
on leave, seems to have strayed into 
something nasty in the Englishham
let of Dumisbury. Colonel Butler, 
unsure of the purity of Audley's 
motives, sends a borrowed German 
to spy out the land. Somebody has 
earlier killed a retired general, and 
now maybe this servant, the Kelly, 
has gone to ground in the hamlet, 
mobilizing the natives and awaiting 
the killer and an opportunity for 
revenge. What'sAudley doing in all 
this? 

The Garb of Truth (Doubleday, 
$ 1 1 .95) is the first of Ian Stuart's 
eleven mysteries to appear in this 
country, and a very tepid tale it is, 
boasting a leading character neither 
interesting not engaging and a plot 
and writing style to fit the character. 
DaVid Grierson, a bank inspector, is 
the protagonist; I suspect he's also 
appeared in earlier books. He and 
his team are going through the 
books in the bank in Lemsfield, 
which boasts a technical school and 
the home of Britain's Minister of 
Defense. Unsecured credit, murder, 
mysterious envelopes in the victim's 
safety deposit bo,.., sensitive NATO 
negotiations, and violent student 
demonstrations lock Grierson and 
the minister in a dance of death, 
which is unimpressively resolved. 

Michael Underwood's lawyer
sleuth Rosa Epton returns in A 

globetrotting amateur sleuth, flees Party to Murder (St .  Martin's, 
Midwest boredom for a conclave of S I0.95). Murder attends a Christmas 
historical romance writers organized pany of 1he prosecuting solicitor's 
by an agent who has made herself office in Grainfield. A new Chief 
rich and hated building the genre. Prosecuting Solicitor has just been 
Peters has a good deal of fun with appointed, enraging a staff non
the e"'cesses of this breed of fiction winner and e"'citing staff gossip. 
and its manufacture, and puts Supt. Tarr singles out Caroline 
chipper dialogue in the mouths of Allard, an old friend of Rosa's, and 
her intriguing characters. Good will consider no other suspect. 
sport all around. Caroline has, alas, told some lies. 

Gunner Kelly (Doubleday, Pleasant reading. 
'---------� S l l .95), the twelfth of Anthony -AJH 
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Foreign Intrigue 
II 

8)' William L. DtAndrea 

LONDON-

"The reason it rook so Jong," she explained, "was 
that you sent your letter to our moiling address." 

Oh, I thought, silly us. And here I'd always 
thought somebody's mailing address was a fairly 
reasonable placeto send letters. 

Well, I've been wrong before. If you want to get in 
touch with the British Crime Writers Association, the 
mailing address is the slowest way 10 go. Unlike 
MWA, CWA has (or hove, if we want to be British 
about it) no permanent headquarters, so the mail you 
send them at the International Press Centre in Shoe 
Street (a stone's throw from the Daily Telegraph, if 
that's your idea of a good time) only gets picked up 
about once a month. 

For quicker service, you need to write to the 
organizing energy behind this outfit-its secretary, 
Marian Babson, an author best known in the States 
for The Twelve Deaths of Christmas and Murder, 
MurderlillleSlar. 

It was Marian who (eveniually) got our letler and 
invited the visiting firemen to come meet the bunch, 
who introduced us around, had us IO her flal for 
dinner, arranged for us 10 be able to come to the 
Gold Dagger Awards Dinner. 

It was consisten1 with what we'd come to expect of 
the Crime Writers that one of the persons instrumen
tal in keeping this August British Body going should 
be an American. Marian is a New Englander, who 
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decided around 1960 that she'd like Olde England 
better, and came here IO live. She toughed it out uutil 
she was able IO land a work permit, then labored for 
magazines and similar enterprises (publishing myster
ies the while) uutil she was able to write full time. 

The International Press Centre is a high-rise 
building in the world-famous Fleet Street area. The 
Press Club itself, whose facilities CWA uses for their 
meetings, is, not to put too fine a point on it, 
sumptuous. It's the kind of dark, wood-paneled, 
soft-carpeted place that should be in a Victoriau 
manse instead of a modern concrete-and-glass tower. 
Frankly, it makes one ashamed when one remembers 
(the Queen talks like this) one is surrounded by Early 
Steam Pipe decor when one attends a function at 
MWA's New York Headquarters. 

However, the festivities here are a little tame 
compared IO the drunken revelry a two-fisted Ameri
can mystery wri1er gets used to, whether he drinks or 
not. Which is not to say there is no drinking. Ha! No 
one gets drunk, at least not detectably so, but I 
suspect that someone has put about the rumor that 
buying someone a drink is a Church of England 
sacrament. The British are incredibly generous, 
almost insistent, in this regard, and I for one feel a 
bit of a crud when 1 ask for soda water or lemouade 
(which is something else here altogether). I ,  at least, 



am able to plead my allergy to alcohol, but Orania 
just doesn't drink much, and she has to meet the hurt 
faces unexcused. 

The meetings don't last long. If you don't get there 
on time you're likely to miss it, because groups of 
people are anxious to go someplace to eat. This 
causes early good-byes, since a restaurant that stays 
open past ten P.M. is a rarity, and, if you've found a 
place to eat after midnight, you're either in your own 
kitchen or in France. 

There was a surprise late arrival to the first meeting 
we attended. Everybody was slurping down last 
drinks when Christianna Brand walked into the 
room, fo1\owed by a dapper, gray-haired, bearded 
gent. 

My own beard dropped a few inches as I did a 
Lucille Ball astonishment take. ;'That's 0110!" I 
announced in a loudvoice. 

It was indeed our Esteemed Publisher, taking a 
quick holiday here accompanied by his wife, Carolyn 
Hartman, whom I recognized with only slightly less 
astonishment a split-second later. 

We met next day at the Sherlock Holmes pub. 
Carolyn and Otto reported news from the States and 
stories of their travels, whereas I got to play Old 
London Hand and act as if we'd been living there 
since the Blitz. 

When you visit London, you need only visit the 
Sherlock Holmes pub if you arc a rabid Sherlockian 
and feel a sense of duty, or if you arc homesick for 
the sound of American voices. The clientele, even in 
April, seems 10 be mostly tourists, and the prices 
there are sufficiently higher than those at other pubs 
to keep the Londoners away. 

The most foreign thing I've seen here happened at 
the Gold Dagger Awards, held the night before the 
Edgars at the Charing Cross Hotel. 

Things started out fairly normally, with drink
buying and milling around and general socializing. 
Simon Brett, heroically, was going directly from the 
London affair to the airport, to fly to New York and 
have his tie back on in time to anend the Edgars the 
following night. Even wiih a five-hour time zone 
cushion, it seemed a daunting prospect, but Brett was 
unruffied. Perhaps the imminent publication of the 
new Charles Paris mystery Nol Dead, Only Resling 
(since published, and a nice piece of work it is, too) 
had something to do with cheering him up. 

It was the speech by the outgoing CWA president, 
true crime wri1er Madelaine Duke, (passing the gavel 
to thriller writer Peter Chambers) that induced the 
culture shock. Mrs. Duke, a charming woman, spent 
much of her speech being eloquently browned off at 
the government/or removing their subsidy from the 
cashportion o/the C WA  awards. 
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Amuing, Crime writers who won awards got 
money for it. And even more astounding, the 
government gave money to writers, and the writers so 
accepted this situation that they were upset when it 
stopped. 

As I said, culture shock. The day the U.S. Govern
ment gives a writer anything more than an acute 
pain, I will die from shock. 

Anyway, the CWA story has a happy ending. They 
got their money from the Private Sector, specifically, 
a large security farm called Sccuricor. 

The awards themselves had been announced in 
advance. This enabled the publishers of the books to 
get the publicity machine in motion, if they were so 
inclined, but it robbed the evening of any drama and 
suspense itmighthavehad. 

Still, it was all extremely pleasant. The Gold 
Dagger award for faction went to an Englishman 
named John Hutton for Accidental Crimes. The 
contest for the John Creasey Memorial Award for 
best first mystery ended in a tie, with American Carol 
Clemeau (The Ariadne Clue) and Canadian Eric 
Wright (The Night the Gods Smiled) sharing the 
honor. In his acceptance speech, Wright thanked 
CWA for giving him credibility at home because, he 
.said, Canadians don't believe anything they produce 
in the arts is worthwhile until it gains acceptance in 
London. The Gold Dagger for nonfiction was won by 
Pe1er Watson, for Double Dealer. 

The CWA also awards a Silver Dagger to the 
second best novel of the year, winning which must be 
like kissing your sister. This year it went to Sro1s 
author William Mcllvanncy for The Papers of Tony 
Veitch. Mcllvanney had also copped the second prize 
in 1977 for Laidlaw, when he lost out to John Le 
Carri and The Honourable Schoolboy. In his 
acceptance speech, Mcllvanney, a Glaswegian who 
talks exactly like Sean Connery but is handsomer, 
offered to trade his two silvers for a gold. 

The big news on the publishing front in England 
these days is Jeffrey Archer's new political 1hriller 
Firsl Among Equals. Archer-and his book-have 
reached a level of public awareness rare for fiction 
writers. Newspaper humorists talk about him -he's 
mentioned in jokes by 1alks show hosts. Somber 
columnists write about him in the financial sections. 

Archer is no stranger to the limelight, nor to 
controversy. He began writing when he was voted out 
of his Parliamentary seat (some say he dreamed of 
being Prime Minister), and many of his former 
colleagues were not pleased. He has also achieved 
something of a record in transcendentally gross bad 
taste as the author of Shall We Tell the Presidenl, a 
near-future story about a plot to kill President 
Edward Kennedy, which Archer managed somehow 



to sell to the Viking Press when Jacqueline Onassis 
was working there. 

The controversy over First Among Equals, 
1hough, is not over the book itself, but over the form 
of its publication. Collectors who want a true first 
edition of this book will have to eschew the 
hardcover and scare up four Sunday-magazine-sized 
supplements from the national mass-market news
paper The Mail on Sunday. The paper serialized the 
novel in its entirety, the first time this has ever been 
done in Britain. It  was a great circulation builder for 
the Mail, and they did it up, producing four 
successive cover paintings, all better than the package 
Hodder & Stoughton came up with for the eventual 
hardcover edition. 

The question is, how good an idea was it for 
Archer, or for Hodder & Stoughton? The consensus 
is, the Mail mus1 have paid them a bundle for 1hem to 
go through with it. 

That stands to reason. Anybody who was hot IO 
read the book could have gotten it before publication 
for a grand total of £ 1 .32, or somewhere between a 
buck seventy and a dollar eighty, with four news
papers, magazines, and funnies sections thrown in. 
The publishing house has to be hoping that people 
who aren't regular readers of the Mail will rush out to 
see what they've been missing, or that Archer is a 
writer of such hypnotic power that everybody will 
want a hardback (or at least a paperback, later on) so 
that they can read it over and over. 

I will keep an eye on the British bestseller lists and 
report. After all, who ever knew anything in the 
publishing business to make sense? 

In addition to the venerable green-spine Penguins, 
as familiar in the U.S.  as they are in Britain, there are 
three series of paperback mysteries currently being 
published here. Like the trend that swept America a 
few years ago, there isn't much in the program to 
encourage the native writer, since the people being 
published tend to be foreign, or dead, or both. 

Zomba Black Box thrillers, in fact, started out 
with just those criteria-specifically, hardboiled 
fiction by dead Americans - but they've become a 
victim of their own success. Now, in addition to 
people such as Horace McCoy and Cornell Woolrich, 
they're doing volumes of living writers like Jerome 
Charyn (his Isaac Quartet) and Marc Behm, or 
people such as Anthony Boucher, whom nobody in 
his wildest dreams would describe as hardboiled. 

The big theme in Zomba's advertising is Value for 
Money, and on that they deliver. Larger-format 
trade paperbacks, good paper, clear print, three or 
more-usually four- complete novels in every 
volume, all for about £6.00, or less than eight bucks. 
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There is also, at no extra charge, some unintended 
hilarity in the form of scholarly introductions. My 
favorite is the one H.  R. F .  Keating wrote for the 
Fredric Brown collection, most of which is spent 
apologizing on Brown's behalf for writing such 
corking good entertainment. He also delivers himself 
of this charmingly gratuitous swipe: "But a yet more 
powerful count is that he [Brown] wrote what to the 
unsuspecting might seem to be merely straight
forward tough pulp fiction, and which, in paperback, 
was generally presented as just that. Indeed, even 
the notorious Mickey Spillane, a writer of brutish 
pulp if ever there was, hailed Brown as bis 'favourite 
writer ever.' Something of a kiss of death." 

A couple of points here. First, Keating is just 
wrong. An endorsement from Spillane is not a kiss of 
death. It is only the kiss of death among candy-ass 
academics and snobs. Like Spillane or hate him, but 
face facts-the man has sold millions upon millions 
of books. Somebody must like what he writes. 
Second, Zomba Books knows Keating is wrong, 
because, when we tum to the back cover, what do we 
find? Well, looky here, in big black le\\ers - "My 
favourite writer of all time-Mickey Spillane." 
Simple deduction - Zomba Books knows more about 
this situation than Keating does. Third, I am damn 
good and tired of gratuitous swipes at Mickey 
Spillane. I am convinced that most of them are 
inspired by (a) his politics, (b) the fact that he makes 
beer commercials, or (c-z) his success with the 
celebrated reader in the street. Someday, in a more 
appropriate forum, I'll compare Spillane sex for sex 
and brutality for brutality with some of the darlings 
of those who continually snipe at him. 

The Pluto Press has started a crime line called, 
appropriately enough, Pluto Crime. Again, they 
haven't done any British authors, but most of their 
list was written by people still living. Their angle is 
"thrillers with a political element." Their big title so 
far has been October Heat by Gordon DiMarco, a 
period, hardboiled private eye tale with a labor
movement background that was a small-press job 
back in the slates. Plu!O Crime is running a contest for 
manuscripts, with a £2,000 prize, open to anybody in 
the world. Before you enter, however, I must tell you 
that my sources among the British writers say that 
folks with a leaning toward the right side of things 
might possibly be happier elsewhere. 

The Hogarth Press has begun a crime series, too. 
The approach here is to revive "novels unjustly 
neglected as well as those justly famous," to offer to 
"a new generation the cream of classic detective 
fiction from the Golden Age." 

There are mixed Bri1ish and American authors 
here, but everybody's dead. Hogarth is doing nice 
work, setting their plates photographically from first 
editions, so that one really has the feeling that one is 



truly reading a book from the era in question, don't 
you know. The star of the first batch is Rex Stout's 
The Hund in the Glove, a 1937 effort that stars Doi 
Bonner and features Inspector Cramer but contains 
no reference to Nero Wolfe. There is a new intro
duc1ion by Mary Cadogan and Patricia Craig which 
avoids being patronizing (for which they are to be 
commended), but never gets around to saying much 
of anything except "Neat book," and we knew that 
already. 

On the tube, the practice of reviving hit shows 
from years past to rerun during the summer months 
continues. It's much to my delight, since I never got 
to see this stuff the first time. London Weekend 
Television has resurrected three shows, all different, 
all good. 

First, there's The Professionals, or "The Man from 
U.N.C.L.E. Gets Relevant." That description is 
accurate but not entirely fair. There ore two spys, 
young hunks of contras1ing types (Martin Shaw as 
Doyle, curly haired and soulful, and Lewis Collins as 
Bodie, burly and brooding) who work for an older 
boss (Gordon Jackson as the righteous Scot, Major 
George Cowley) at a fictitious organization (CI S, the 
civilian equivalent of MIS ,) , and they do deal with 
Hot Issues of the 'Seventies (alienated youth, en
vironment, government covert operations) but some
how manage to avoid getting silly or sappy. 

The performers have a lot to do with it. There's a 
terrific chemistry between the two young leads, and 
dialogue that's funny without seeming like a music 
hall turn. Jackson plays their boss with the same 
stern morality readers may remember from his role as 
Mr. Hudson the butler on Upstairs, Downstairs. 

The Pro/essionuls was the follow-up effort for 
producers Brian Clemens and Albert Fennell after 
The Avengers went off the air. It is as natural as the 
earlier show was escapist, and the theme music 
Laurie Johnson produced for it is as driving as that 
which he did for The Avengers is whimsical. In 
Britain, at least, it was every bit as successful, 
spawning a series of spin-off paperback origina1 
novels that remain in print. The Professionals may be 
the first TV show the title of which refers at least as 
much to the people behind the scenes as it does to the 
stars. 

The Gentle Touch is a slice-of-life show, a police 
procedural centered around the most believable po
licewoman I've ever seen on television. Jill Gascoigne 
stars as Detective Inspector Maggie Forbes, a widow 
in her late thirties with a teenage son -a  relationship, 
by the way, that's especially well portrayed. Gas
coigne pulls off the impossible trick of playing a 
perfect person without making her seem that way. 
Maggie Forbes is tough without being mean, com-
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passionate without being soft, dedicated without 
being obsessive, a feminist without stridency, sexy 
without being improbably glamorous-all in all, 
damned good company in a TV series, even without 
murders to solve. 

The third LWT resurrection is a show called 
Callan. It is the most downbeat TV series I've ever 
seen. Edward Woodward plays the eponymous 
protagonist (I hesitate to say hero) of the series, an 
agent for the mysterious "Section" run by a man 
called only Hunter, played with amazingly amoral 
relish by William Squire, a man who is a dead ringer 
for Professor Donald Meinig of Syracuse University, 
my old geography teacher. Patrick Mowrer plays 
Cross, a young agent jealous of Callan's position as 
top gun. Rounding out the east is Russell Hunter as 
Lonely, a sniveling, underbathed, small-time thief 
who does odd tailing and bag jobs for Callan and is 
the closest thing the agent has to a friend, aside from 
the model soldiers Callan crafts and paints so 
carefully. 

Woodward is probably best known to American 
audiences as the star of the Australian film Breaker 
Morant. The moral ambiguities of that picture were 
in perfect keeping with the Callan series. The basic 
plot of a Collon episode revolves around whether or 
not Callan is going to figure out how to achieve his 
objective without commiuing the hideously immoral 
act his superior thinks is necessary. Sometimes he 
does, but sometimes he doesn't. I don't know how I 
feel about the lead of a TV series driving a girl to 
suicide to keep her from marrying a suspected 
Russian spy who is after the secrets to which she has 
access, but I know that the show is excellently written 
(by creator James Mitchell, story editor George 
Markstein, and others) and excellently performed by 
Woodward and the rest. 

The new productions consisted of four shon 
series-two completed miniseries, and two, I hope, 
capable ofhaving a \ong run. 

David Warner, who was a chilling Jack the Ripper 
in the movie Time After Time, tried his hand as a 
good guy in Charlie, written by Nigel Williams for 
Central TV. 

Warner plays Charlie Alexander, a private eye 
whose life has come so close to dissolution that he 
could move to Southern California and be granted a 
P . J .  license without taking a test. He's a former 
journalist, his wife has left him for a disgustingly 
perfect estate agent, and he himself is sexually 
impotent (ha! the American gloomy private eye 
writers never thought of thot one). And this is all 
before he stumbles on the body of the leftis1 labor 
union executive, or learns about the Bulgarian spies 
and the rigged union election and . .  

Well, Warner is terrific, and he carries the show, 
even if, by the final episode, the plot has run itself 



back through so many tigh1er and tighter circles that 
it's in danger of disappearing up its own fundament. 
And there's a strong supporting performance by 
Patrick Malahide of Minder, a show I mentioned last 
issue. 

Incidentally, Nigel Williams has novelized his own 
teleplay, and Methuen has published it in paperback. 
The plot doesn't make any more sense, but the first
person narrative flows, and the story takes you into 
elements of British society you won't see from a tour 
bus. 

Anglia TV, world famous for wildlife shows such 
as The World of Survival, has begun branching out 
into drama with dramatizations of P. D.  James's 
Adam Dalgleish novels. Last year, they did Death of 
an Experf Witness, this time ShroudforaNightingale. 
Roy Marsden, 1alented and versatile actor, returned 
as the poetry-writing policeman, and he did an 
excellenl job. 

I wasn't crazy about the production, but quite a bit 
of that has to do with the fact that, despite her skill, 
Ms. James is not among my favorites. Anglia did a 
fine job of putting across the cold misanthropy with 
which James inves1s her novels. Aside from Dalgleish 
(who is an Ideal Figure-something like a humorless 
Lord Peter Wimsey) and his aide, the only character 
in the book who could be described as admirable 
bites the dust in a particularly nasty way immediately 
after she comes to the moral decision the viewer has 
been led to hope she will reach. 

Bue while they did justice to James's attitudes, 
Anglia served her less well when it came to plot, 
diffusing the book's intricate and surprising solution 
in order to stretch the show out to five hours. 

Then there was Mr. Palfrey of Wesrminster, four 
self-contained episodes of counter-espionage, each of 
them marvelous. Alec Mccowan played Mr. Palfrey 
(not to be confused with John Creasey's Doctor 
Palfrey) a fussy man of late middle age who works 
for (we suppose) MIS. He's a self-described "civil 
servant" who asks the right questions and finds the 
right answers. He is called back from afishingholiday 
to find that he has a new boss (Carolyn Blakiston as 
the formidable-and decidedly Thatcheresque
"Coordinator"), a new secretary, and a new office in 
the Abbey School at Westminster Abbey, of which 
Palfrey happens to be an Old Boy. 

Plots over the four weeks could be as grim as 
Collon or as whimsical as a Cary Grant movie. In 
each case, the friction between Mr. Palfrey and the 
coordinator was beautiful. 

Thriller fans will have seen McCowan before as Q 
in Never Say Never Again. He played Broadway with 
a marvelous one-man show, reciting the Gospel 
according to St. Mark, and he currently is knocking 
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London dead in a new one-man show as Kipling. He 
uses every bit of his talent as Mr. Palfrey, and I hope 
there are to be at least as many of his adventures as 
there are of Rumpole's, and that they reach the 
States. But not, I trust, until I'm back there. 

Finally, we come to the Master. 
Yes, Granada TV has brought us a new series of 

Sherlock Holmes, sparing no expense in the effort. 
They even built a full-scale, permanent Baker Street 
set on their lot up north in Manchester, and they have 
dressed the set with uncommon realism, right down 
to the evidence of the passage of horses who don't 
happen to be in the scene at the moment. They have 
stuck faithfully to the stories. They have dramatized 
stories you don't usually see dramatized ("The Naval 
Treaty," "The Solitary Cyclist," and "A Scandal in 
Bohemia," with Gayle Hunnicutt fabulous as Irene 
Adler). They have done Holmes's lodgings up brown. 

To portray the Mas1er himself, they reimported 
L.A.-bascd British actor Jeremy Brett. Brett is hawk
featured, and his eyes flash, and he looks fine in the 
part, but al first I wasn't too crazy about his portrayal. 
He was jumpy and waspish, and he got on my nerves. 

That was at first. Then l realized what he was 
driving at- he was playing Holmes as a coke head. 
He did it at those times when, figuring from the 
stories, you could rea_osnably expect Holmes to have 
been under the influence of cocaine, and he did a 
damned fine job of it. By the last of this year's shows 
(more are scheduled to begin just about the time you 
read this), the coke had disappeared from the stories, 
and from Brett's performance. When che series ended 
(with "The Adventure of the Blue Carbuncle"), I sat 
there thinking heretical thoughts. Bren may well be 
as good as Rathbone, and, if he's not, he's so close as 
to make no difference. 

Especially since he's accompanied by the best 
Watson of all time. David Burke is marvelous. For 
the first time, Watson is shown having a real role in 
Holmes's investigations - his good nature and 
concern let him serve as liaison between Holmes's 
genius and the rest of the world. He is also close 
enough to Holmes in looks and youth to enable you 
co understand why the fair sex was Watson's 
department. Burke gets equal billing wi1h Brett, and 
deserves ii. 

Keep your eyes open for this one, if it hasn't 
reached home shores already. Somebody is going to 
make a lot of money showing these things in the 
U.S.A. 

This is the last report from London. From here, we 
hydroplane off to Paris for an indeterminate time, 
and check out the Continental mystery scene. You'll 
ge1 the re;,ort nextissue. 0 
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A Decade of Dash 
or: 

The Further Adventures 

of the 

Hammett Checklist 

By William F. Nolan 
Yes, folks, as of July, 1984, • Ye Olde Checklister 

has returned to Hammettland. Or, in Star Wars 
terminology, the saga continues. Nearly eight and a 
half years have spun past since my last Hammett 
compilation for TAD ("Revisiting the Revisited 
Hammett Checklist" in the October 1976 issue
completed in April of that year). My first checklist 
was primed in Dashiell Hammett: A Casebook, in 
1969; the second in TAD's August 1973 issue, so this 
current go-round marks my fourth assault on a 
comprehensive checklist of works by and about DH. 
It's a dirty job, but somebody's got to do ic. 

I am breaking my own rule of format with this 
one. Meaning I am not assigning the material to 
various categories as in previous listings. I feel that it 
will be more interesting to trace what has been 
written, year by year; thus the reader can follow the 
progress of Hammett criticism and bio data as it has 
unfolded over the last decade. Indeed, it has been a 
decade of Dash. With each new addition to 1he 
checklist, I uncover material unknown to me at the 
time of earlier listings. Therefore, I'll start with this 

•completed on the day following Lillian Hellman's death. Sec end of this checklist for comments on Hellman/ Hammett. 
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newly-discovered data, extending from early 1930 
through 1975. 

"The Art and Success of Dashiell Hammett" by Eugene Cunningham. £1 Paso Times, March 9, 1930. Cunningham was a fellow Black Mask writer and a great Hammett admirer. This profile was found in a scrapbook owned byeditorJoe Shaw. 
"Some Recent Books" by William Curtis. To...-n und 
Coun/ry, February 15, 1930. Curtis di!>Cusscs Red Harves/ and The Ma/Iese Falcon in this early review/essay. 
"Film Personalities" by Marguerite Taielaar. New York 
Herald Tribune, Nov. 12, 1933. A brief interview with DH. There were not more than half-a-dozen Hammett interviews, so each is of importance. 
"Hammett Solves Big Crime; Finds Ferris Wheel" by Joseph Harrington. New York Evening Journal, 1934 (circa January). This was a syndicated interview with DH designed to promote his new X-9 comic suip. With a 1934 photo of DH. Contains some fascinating Pinkerton anecdotes. 
"First Degree" (no byline). Time, January 8, 1934. This publication had chosen to ignore Hammen's first four books, but here reviews The Thin Man and offers a brief profile ofthe author. 
"Dashiell Hammett Flees Night Club Round, Suc�umbing to Rustication in New Jersey" (no byline, but aciually 



written by Andrew Turnbull, then a student at Princeton). 
ThePrince1onian, Nov. l l ,  1936. 

Hammett was living at Princeton at the time and used 
this interview to vent his anger at MGM for ruining his 
Thin Mon film sequel. 
"Dashiell Hommell Confesses!" by James Moynahan. King 
Featuressyndication, 1936. 

Moynahan had written for Black Mask in 1932 and 
admired Hammeu's work. Again, this interview contains 
some fine material about DH's Pinkerton years. 

"'The Maltese Falcon" (no byline). Time, Ol;c. 20, 1941 .  
A review of the Huston film, with a mini-bio of DH. 

"Lean Years for the Thin Man" by James Cooper. 
Washington Daily Ne,,..s, March l l, 1957. 

Hammet1's final interview. In it, he is weary and bitler 
andhasgivenup creativewriting. lt is a sad portrait. 

"The Continental Op" by John Leverence. Journal of 
PopularCulture, Winter l9S8. 

"A Gentle Man Who Wrote About the Underworld" by 
M. N. (initials only). Daily Worker, January 29, 1 96 1 .  

A n  obit o n  D H  from 1he Communist press. 
[Title unknown] by James Bready. Baltimore Sun, May 8, 
1966. 

An interview with DH's sister, Reba Hammett. Not seen. 

Book Reviews Which Appeared in Saturday Revie,,.. of 
Literature by Dashiell Hammett. Compiled and printed in 
pamphlet format by E. H. Mundell, Portage, Indiana, 
1969. 

Limited to appro)limately 30 copies and never offered for 
sale. Collects all of DH's review columns from the Sarurday 
Review. 

"Chandler-Hammen-Hemingway: Teachers in the 'Tough 
School'" by Stanley A. Carlin. Mys1ery Lovers/Readers 
News/el/er, June 1969. 

An amateur magazine piece. Not seen. 

"Lillian Hellman-Walking, Cooking, Writing, Talking" 
by Nora Ephron. New York Times Book Revie,,.., Sept. 23, 
1973. 

An interview with LH in which she talks of DH. 

The Movies on Your Mind by Harvey R. Greenberg. E. P.  
Dutton(SaturdayReviewPress), 1975. 

Includes a chapter: "The Maltese Falcon- Even 
Paranoids Have Enemies." 

"The Transfer from One Medium to Another: The Maltese 
Falcon From Fiction to Film" by Virginia W. We)lman. The 
Library Quarterly, January 1975. 

Traces thecvolutionin criticalterms. 

"Hammet\: A Tale of Violence" by Griel Marcus. Rolling 
S/One,Sept. 25, 1975. 

A review of Joe Gores's Hommefl. 

"The End of the Trail: The American West of Dashiell 
Hammett and Raymond Chandler"' by Joseph Poner. 
Western HistoricalQuarterly, Ol;t. 1975. 

More criticalattention for the fathers of the hardboiled 
!-ehOOI. 

"The Two Dashiell Hammetts" by Philip French. Times 
LiterarySupplemen1 (London), Ol;t. 10, 1975. 

Essay/review or Gores's Homme It and of The Conti11e11-
tal Op. 
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. . .  Which takes us into 1976, and the chronological 
continuation of data. In  1976, I wrote about the 
forthcoming volume of X-9's adventures- so let me 
begin with this book; 

Secret Agen1 X-9 by Ale:>c Raymond and Dashiell Hammett. 
Nostalgia Press, 1976. Paperback only. 

Contains three of the four DH comic-stripadventures of 
the Op.like agent. Plus two more drawn by Raymond but 
not written by DH. Has an intro by Bill Blackbeard, "The 
Gala Wedding of the Pulps to the Comics," as well as a bio 
entry on OH and a facsimile article from the Sa1,1 Francisco 
Call-Bulletin of Jan. 26, 1934, tracing some of DH's cases 
for Pinkerton. The Hammett X-9 material e)ltends from 
January of l 934 into earlyMarch of l 935. 

Myth ond Ideology in American Culture edited by Regis 
Durand. Pul, 1976 {Publications de l'Universit� de Lille, in 
English). 

Contains an essay on DH, "From the Crystal Sphere to 
Edge City: Ideology in the Novels of Dashiell Hammett" by 
Kathleen Hutley. 

A Ques1ion of Quality: Popularity and Value in Modern 
Crea1ive Writing edited byLouis Filler. 

Bowling Green University Popular Press, 1976. 
Contains an essay on DH, "The Wings of the Falcon and 

the Maltese Dove" by George Grella. Explores the strong 
influence of Henry James on Hammett's work. 

The Mystery Story edited by John Ball. University 
Extension, Universityof California, 1976. 

In "The Private Eye" by James Sandoe, the author 
reprints Anthony Boucher's 1952 review of Woman in the 
Dork from the New York Times. 

Dreamers Who Live Their Dreams: The World of Ross 
Macdonald's Novels by Peter Wolfe. Bowling Green 
University Popular Press, 1976. 

Contains many references to DH. 

Tune in Yesterday: The Ultimate Encyclopedia of Old
Time Radio by John Dunning. Prentice-Hall, 1976. 

Covers the Hammett radio shows. 

Dimensions of Detec:tive Fiction edited by Larry Landrum, 
Pat Browne and Ray B. Browne. Bowling Green University 
Popular Press, 1976. 

DH di!-Cussed in several ofthe essays. 

Contemporary Lilerary Criticism, Volume 5, edited by 
Carolyn RileyandPhyllis Mendelson. 

Gale, 1976. 
Collects criticism (e)lcerpts) on DH by Ross Macdonald, 

Leonard Michaels, Richard Sale and Charles Nicol. No 
original material. 

"The Other Side of the Jazz Age: The Continental Op 
Stories" by CandaceDempsey. Unicorn 3, 1976. 

Critical essay on OH. Not seen. 

1977 

The Hard-Boiled Delet:tive: Stories From Block Mask 
Magazine (19�/951) edited by Herbert Ruhm. Vintage 
{Random House), 1977. Paperback. 

Contains the only printing to date of Hammett's first 
detective story (as "Peter Collinson") from Black Mask, 



"The Road Hornet Dec. 1922. I was the first to uncover 
this story, while researching my CaH"book in 1968 in the 
basement of the Library of Congress. Good co see it 
anthologized at last. 

Murder /11k edited by Dilys Winn. Workman, 1977. 
DH is discussed in "Marxism and the Mystery" by Robert 

B. Parker in the chapter "Private Eyes and Spies." 

At Random by Bennen Cerf. Random House, 1977. 
Containsan ane<:dote on DH. 

The Prfra1e Lives <if Prfrate Eye5 by Ono Penzlcr. Grosset 
& Dunlap. 1977. 

Biographical treatment of 25 characters. Among them: 
Sam Spade. 

Chand/er by William Denbow. Tower Books. 1977. 
Original paperback novelization of Gores's Hammell, 

featuring DH as a main character. Clumsy and ill.written. 

"Justice. Proof and Plausibility in Conan Doyle and 
Dashiell Hammett" by Paul F. Kres.s. The Occasional 
Review, 7, 1977. 

Not seen. 
"A Still Unfinished Woman" by Christine Doudna. Rolling 
Stone, Feb. 24, 1977. 

DH is discussed in this imerview with Lillian Hellman. 

··A Pinkerton Man in Spades" by Brian McGinty. 
Wes1ways, March 1977. 

Profile of DH. 

"Murder in the Dark: Dashiell Hammell'" by Frank 
Occhiogrosso. New Republic, July JO, 1977. 

Critical profile. 

"'Remembering the Dashiell Hammett of 'Julia'•• by 
Bernard Kalb. New York Times, Sept. 25, 1977. 

A memoir by a friend who served with DH in Alaska 
when Hammett was editing The Adakiu11. 

"CBS to Air Hammett's ·Dain Curse'" by Clarh Taylor. 
LasAngl'les Times, De<:. 29, 1917. 

On the upcoming TV show. 

1978 

The De1ec1fre ill Hollywood by Jon Tuska. Doubleday, 
1978. 

This book is dedicated to DH, and comains two chapters 
e,uensivcly dealing with Hammett's life and film works. 
"The Black Mask" and "Marriage and Murder.� Faulty 
research rcsuhs in se\·eralerrors. 

Erle Stanley Gardner: The Case of the Real Perry Mason by 
Dorothy B. Hughes. William Morrow, 1978. 

Contains an anecdote about ESG and DH. 

Crime Writers edited by H.  R. F. Keating. British Brood
castingCorporation, l978 (England). 

Contains an essay, "Dashiell Hammen: The Onlie 
Begetter" byJulian Symons. 

The World of Mystery Fiction: A Guide by Elliot L. 
Gilbert. University Extension. University of California, 
1978. 

DH is discussed -and there is a chapter devoted to The 
Maltesel'"alcon. 

Thrillers: Genesis and Stroc/ure of a Popular Genre by 
Jerry Palmer. E. Arnold, l978 (England). 
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DH is discussed-and Chere is a chapter, "The Nega1i,·e 
Thriller," dealing with The Glass Key. 

Sleuths, Inc. by Hugh Eames. Lippincott, 1978. 
Contains a long essay, "Sam Spade: Dashiell lfammell." 

Some solid research results in a very worthwilc piece on 
Hammett. 

Thf' Grear American De1ec1ive edited by William Kiuredge 
and Steven M. Krauzer. New American Library, 1978. 

Reprints "Too Many Have Lived" by DH. with a preface 
discussing him. The editors· introduction also deals, in 
part,with Hammeu. 

"Bay Arca Rapid Typewriter" by Herb Caen, Son l'"rancisco 
Chronicle, Jan. 15, 1978, 

Interview with Hellman. She was very unhappy about the 
Coppola film. 

··Hammeu the Writer" by Joe Gores. Xr,wphilf'. March
April 1978. 

The Gores piece formed the basis for a lecture on DH. In 
the same number of this "special hard-boiled issue" is an 
essay by Peter Wolfe-"Sam Spade: Lover." 

"Order and Disorder in 'The Mal!ese Falcon'" by Donald J. 
Pauow. The Armchair Detective, April 1978. 

"Dashiell Hammeu Haunts San Francisco" by James P. 
O'Neill. Second Spring, April-May 1978. 

A painting of DH and John's Grill illus1races the cover. 
The O'Neill piece reports a Hammett dinner at John's Grill 
as well as a DH tour which I conduoed. 

"'The Dain Curse· Brings New Focus on Hammen·· by Cecil 
Smich. TV Times(LasA"nglelesTimes), May 14-20, 1978. 

Article on the three-part TV miniseries based on the 
Hammell novel, starring James Coburn as "Hamilcon 
Nasb." Accually, Coburn plays Hammeu-as-Op, and if you 
turn DH's name around you have "Hammell Dash." 

"A Classic Private Eye Comes co TV-Heroism and 
Fantasy" by Newgate Callendar. New York Times. May 2 1 .  
1978. 

Another extensive repor-t on the TV show. 

"Days of Hammect and Hellman Were Good Old Days 
Indeed" by Jack Kofoed. Miami Heruld. May 23, 1978. 

Memoir by an old pal (who also wrote for 8/ark Mask in 
1920-21). 

"Gooseberries and Dashiell Hammen·· by Fred Wordon. 
Balli more Sun Sunday Magaiinf', June 1 1 .  1978. 

Memoir by a boyhood friend who knew DH in Baltimore. 

"Dashiell Hammen" by Joan Jackson. Son Jase Mercury 
News, June l3 ,  1978 

"Dashiell Hammett in the Wasteland" by H. H.  Morris. 
Mid.,.-es1 Quar1er/y, Winter 1978. 

Essay on DH (most of ""hich was cxcerp1ed in 
Contemporary Li1erary Criricism). 

1979 

Dashiell Hammell: A Descriplfre Bibliography by Richard 
Layman. Uni\·ersity of Pimburgh Prcss. 1979. 

The first full-length bibliography. Using my work in che 
Casebook as a kickoff poim, Layman uncovered new 
material and 80t excitedenough abouthis subjec1 1o plan a 
fullbio8raphy. 



Grea1 Writers of the English language: No,·elisls and 
Prose Wri1ers edited by James Vinson. St. Martin's Press, 
1979. 

Bio/bibliographic emry, with an essay on DH by John 
M. Reilty. 
Famous Mo1·ie De1ec1il-es by Michael R. Pins. Scarecrow 
Prcss, 1979. 

Traccs 1he .screen careers of Sam Spadc and Nick Charles 
in scpara1cchap1ers. 
Conlemporary Lirerary Criricism, Volume JO. edited by 
DedriaBryfonski. 

Excerpls from crilicism by Steven Marcus and H. H. 
Morris. 
"The Mystery of Mys!ery: The Novels of Dashiell Hammcu" 
bySinda J . Gregory. 

Disscrtaiion. Universi1y ofl llinois Press, l979. 
"Symbolic Naming in 'The Maliesc Falcon·" by Frederick 
Burelbach. lirerary Onomos1/q Siudies, 6, /979. 

Nocsccn. Sccms impossible to locate. 
"The Mulation of'The Maltese Falcon' " by W. J. Reeves. 
American Notes and Queries, Oct. 1979. 
MW. T. Ballard: An Interview" by Stephen Mertz. The 
ArmchairDet«lfre. Winter 1979. 

ContainsreferenccstoDH. includingadoubtfulanccdote. 
MThc Thin Man of St. Mary's" by Rick Boyd. Lexingwn 
ParkEnterprise. �. 5. 1979. 

Not seen. 

1980 

Beams Falling: The Ari of Dashiell Hommell by Pe1er 
Wolfe. Bowling Green University Popular Press, 1980 

A pivotal work. The first full-length critical study of DH. 
Esscntialreading forHammcubufJs. 
Twentieth Cf'ntury Crime und l\1ys1ery Writers edited by 
John M. Reilly. S1. Mar1in's Prcss, 1980. 

Contains a bio/bibliographic en1ry on DH, with a short 
essay on Hammett by Robert 8. Parker. 
/)e1ec1fre Fk1ion: A Collection ofCriricul W·uys edited by 
Robin W. Winks. Premicc-Hall, 1980. 

DH is discusscd in somcof theseessays- all rcprints. 
""V' and 'The Mal1ese Falcon'-A Connection" by Marcus 
Smiih. Pynchon Noles, 2, 1980. 

Not seen. 
"Hunting for Hammell Sends Biographers Sleuthing for 
Clues" by Grorgc Edmonson. Richmond News-Leader, 
Feb. 6, 1980. 
MHammeH lives Again" by Waller Addiego. San Frund.sco 
Examiner, Feb. 6, 1980 

On-location report "'ith Coppola and crew while filming 
flomme/1. 

"Shades of Sam Spade: Trading Talcs at John's Grill" by 
Chris Barneu.PSA, March 1980. 
MHammeH: The Wriccr as Priva\e Eye" by Judy Stone. Son 
Francisco Chronicle "Da1e/JQQk, N March 2-8, 1980. 
"Coppola Films 'Hammell' in 1928 San Franci.scoN by Don 
Lee t>liller. Nob fli/1 Gu�t'llf', March 1980. 

Anotheron-loca1ionrepor1. 
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··Dashing Aflcr Hammell in Film Biography" by George 
Anderson. Piusburgh Pos1-Gau1tf', April 2 1 ,  1980. 

Discusses the filming of Hammf'/1. 

"Sam Spade's San Francisco" by Jefferson Morgan. Travel 
and leisure, May 1980. 

A parody, 
"On Loca!ion with a Dash of Hammet!N by Kevin Thomas. 
Los Angeles Times, Calf'ndar, May 25, 1980. 

Anoihcr film report on Hummell. 

MBcalTlli Falling: The Art of Dashiell Hammett" by John 
Lutz. The Armchair Detective, Summer 1980. 

A review of Pe1er Wolfe's critical study 
NThe Hardboiled Dc1ec1ive in 1he Fallen World" by Jeffrey 
H. Mahan. C/ues, Fall-Wimer, 1980. 

Di.scusses Hammen, Chandler, and Ross Macdonald. 
NSam Spade Talking" by John Reilly. Clues, Fall-Winter, 
1980. 

Essay. 
"California Babylon: The World of Detective FictionM by 
L. K. Babencr. Cfoes, Fall-Winter, 1980. 

Discusses Hammell, Chandler. James M. Cain, and Ross 
Macdonald. 
NThc Making of 'HammeU'" by Time Hunter. New We.\"/, 
Sept . 22, 1980. 

An important, extensive report, tracing the full his1ory of 
1he Gores novel-into-film through iu muhiple writers and 
.screenplays. 
NThe 'Black Mask' Boys Go -Legit" by William F. Nolan 
TheArmchair Detectivf', Wimer 1980. 

A review of the Hammett and Chandler bibliographics. 
"Stirring Things Up: Dashiell Hammcu's Cominemal Op" 
by John S. Whitley. Journal of Americun Studies, �-
1980. 

Essay by a 8ritishcri1ic. 
"Dash: An Account of 1he Thin Man From San Francisco" 
by Roy Meador. Air Ca/iforniu, Del;. 1980. 

Profile of DH. 

1981 

Shadow Mun: The Life of Dashielf 1/ammeu by Richard 
Layman. Harcour1Brace Jovanovich, 1 98 1 .  

The first full-length biography of D H ,  backed by 
intensive research. Reveals much 1hat is new. With 
transcripts of Hammell testimony. 
Critical Survey of Shor/ Fiction: Authors. 4 edi1ed by 
Frank Magill. Salem Press, 1 98 1 .  

Covers the shorter ficlion in a Hammen elltry, 
Contf'mporary Litf'rary Criticism, Volume J9 edi1cd by 
SharonGunton. Gale, 198 1 .  

Excerpted criticism o n  DH from Durham, Cawehi, 
Baielon, Grella, and Wolfe. No original material. 
Selected Leners of Raymond Chandler edited by Frank 
MacShane. Columbia Univer�i1y Press, 198 1 .  

Dll is discussed in severa!Chandlerleucrs. 
The lelters of Nunnally Johnson edited by Dorris Johnson 
and Ellen Leventhal. Knopf, 1 98 1 .  



Contains a letter from NJ to Julian Symons on DH, 
dated Jan. 16, 196 1 ,  in which Johnson talks about 
Hammett's longsilence as a writer. 
Derectives ond Friends: [)Qshiell f/ommell's 'The Glass Key' 
and Ruymond Chandler's 'The long Goodbye' M by John S. 
Whitley. Unil'ersi1yof£xe1er(England), 1981. 

Pamphlet froma Britishcritic. 
Thi' Whodunit: An Informal Hiswry of Detectfrl' Fiction 
by S. Benvenuit and G.  Rizzoni. Macmillan, 1981 {first 
U.S. edition). 

Contains a s«tion on DH as "The Savage of San 
Francisco." 
1/ordboilt>d Amt>ric:o: Tht> Lurid Yt>ors of Popt>rbocks by 
Geoffrey O'Brien. Van Nostrand Reinhold. 198 1 .  

Discusses DH in various s«tions, particularly i n  
MMythologists o f  the Hardboiled," and reproduces many o f  
his paperback covers. 
The Lust Lough by S. J .  Perelman. Simon and Schuster, 
198 1 .  

Recoums a DH Pinkerton anecdote i n  "The Frost Is on 
the Noggin." 
The Dork Side of 1he Screen: Film Nair by Foster Hirsch. 
A. S. Barnes, 198 1 .  

Discusses DH in "The Literary Background," and his 
ftlms in otherchapters. 
Self-Ponroir: Ceaselessly into the Post by Ross Macdonald 
(KenMillar). Capra Press, 198 1 .  

The essay "Homage t o  Dashiell HammettM i s  included i n  
this collection of Maedonaldpieces, and DH is discussed in 
mheressays. 
"Dashiell Hammett in the Dell Mapbacks" by William L.  
Lyles. Paperback Quarterly, Vol .  4, No.  2, 198 1 .  

Covers the eight D H  Del! editions. 
"Expressionism and American Popular Literature: 
Hammell as a Continental Op.Eye" by Margaret Lamb. 
Clues, Spring-Summer 198 1 .  Another critical look at DH. 
"Hammett Fans Honor 'Falcon'" by Mike Hudson. Los 
Angeles Times, May 3 1 , l98 1 .  

On the formation o f  the Maltese: Falcon Society. 
"The Tough Guy at the Typewriter" by Julian Symons 
Times Lilt>rorySupplm,eru ( London), June 5, 1981 

An essay/review of Shadow Mon, 
"Sleuthing Hammett" by Anthony Burgess. Saturday 
Rtwiew, July 198 1 .  

Perceptive review/es.say o n  Shadow Mon b y  the famed 
British novelist. 
"Life of Hammen: Some Spadework and Frustrations" by 
Charles Champlin Los- Ange/1'5 Times, Calendar, July 12, 
198 1 .  

Review of Shadow Mun, 
"He Was His Own Best Whodunit" by Paul Gray. Time, 
July20, l98 1 .  

Review of Shadow Mon. 
"The Lady and the Pinkerton" by Mary Cantwell. New 
York Times Book Review, Aug. 23, 1118 1 .  

Review o f  Shadow Man. 
"Joe Gores Clears Up Some Mysteries" by Erik Jendrcsc:n. 
Myslt>ry. Sept . 198 1 .  

Interview with Gores i n  which D H  i s  discussed. 
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"Including Murder: An Unpublished Hammett Collection
by Robert S. Powell. Clues, Fall-Winter 198 1 .  

Shows DH's method of revision for several early Op 
stories he planned to collect. (This article is part of an 
extensive section devoted to the detective pulps, edited by 
E. R. Hagemann.) 
"Facts Are Here, Personality Isn't" by William Glackin 
Socromt>nto 8ee, Oct. l8, 198 1 .  

Negative review o f  Shadow Man b y  a friend of 
Hammell, who served with him in Alaska, 

NOTE: There were several negative revie•••s of Shadow Man, 
but my listing is se!ective. I include the most imporiam 
reviews, pro and con, for this biography - as I do for my 
own biography A Life at the Edge and for Johnson's 
Dushie/1 Hommell: A Life. In each case, I am selective in 
my listings. It is interesting that all three of 1hcsc: major 
Hammen biographies recei,·ed mixed reviews. 

"Shadowing Sam Spade: A Hard·Boiled Tour of San 
Francisco" by John Justice. New York Times, Oet. 25. 
198 1 .  

Piece o n  the Hammell Tour conduc1ed, o n  a regular 
basis. by Don Herron, 
"Dashiell Hammett: The Shadow and the Man" by Reid 
Tyler. Son Francisco Review of Books, Sept.-Oct. and 
Nov.-Dcc. 198 1 .  

Lengthy two.part essay o n  D H  and his times. 
"Murder by Client; A Reworked Theme in Dashiell 
Hammell" by Christopher Bentley. The Armchair Detttlfre, 
Wimer 198 1 .  

Compares a n  earlier DH short-siory plot 10 the same 
elemen1s in The Moltt>seFolcon. 
"Sandoe Retrospective Reviews" by James Sandoe. The 
ArmchoirDe1ective, Winter 1118 1 .  

Review/discussion of three DH books: Thi' Thin Man, 
Dead Yl'l/ow Women, and The Return of thl' Continental 
Op. 

"OneBritisher'sViewofHammelt"byEdwardS. Laulerbach. 
The Poisoned Pen, Dec. 198 1 .  

More criticism from Great Britain. 
"The Thin Man" by Jeffrey Meyers. No1ionol Revit>w, Dec. 
1 1 , 198 1 .  

Essay/review of Shadow Man. 

1982 
[)Qshiell Hommell Tour by Don Herron, Published by the 
author, 1982. 

This booklet tracn all DH locations in San Francisco, 
with photos of these sites.Also containsbiographicaldata. 
Neatly done. 
New Wild West: The Urban Mystl'riesof [)Qshiell Hommt>/1 
and Raymond Chandler by Paul Skena.zy. Boise State 
University, 1982. 

A booklet in the Western Writers Series. 
Which Way Did He Go? by Edward Margolies. Holmes & 
Meier, 1982. 

Contains "Dashiell Hammett: Succns as Failure." 
Hollman in Hollywood by Bernard F.  Dick. Fairleigh 
Dickinson University Press, 1982. 



Contains an important chapter on DH's screen involve• 
mcnt with Hellman's play Watch on the Rhine. There arc 
manyothcr rcfcrcne<,s toDH. 

A ComprthellSiW! Index 10 Black Mask, /92()..../95/ com. 
piled by E. R. Hagemann. Bowling Green University 
Popular Press, 1982. 

Includes a complete listing of all of DH's work in 52 
issuesof Bfack Mosk. A valuablcreferencevo!ume. 

Special all·Hammen issue of Defuncl (an amateur maga· 
zinc edited by Dave Lewis) Issued by Lewis, January 1982. 

Contains facsimiles (fromthe origjnalsources) of se,·eral 
pieces by DH: MThe Panhian Shot," "Curse in the Old 
Manner." "Caution to Travelcrst "The Advertisement ls 
Literature," MAdvertising Art Isn't Art, It's Advertising," 
"A Communication to All American Writers," "Help Them 
Now," "Keep David in There, Fighting!" Fiction, letters, 
vcrse, ad writing, political messages. 

"Forrest Free, But Still a Coppola Fan" by Roderick Mann. 
Los Angl'lcs Times, Calendar. March 7, 1982. 

Interview with Fred Forrest about his role as DH in the 
Coppola film. 

"Dashiell Hammcu'sGlamour Grows·· by Mickey Friedman. 
San fl(Jncisco £xaminer, May24, 1982. 

"Lillian Hellman Dashes Hammell TV Sho"'" (no byline). 
California, fonc l982. 

Again, Hellman was unhappy with what other people 
were doing with DH in terms of television and films. 

"Frederic Forrest Tougher Than Sam Spade in 'Hammett' " 
byJames Steranko. Prevue, Aug.-Sept. 1982. 

Discusses the actor's role in the new film. 

"The Hammen Succubus" by William Marling. Clues, 
Fall-Winter 1982. 

A critical essay. 

"Dashing Off on Hammen Caper in S.F." by Nancy 
Belcher. Los Angeles Times, Co/ender, Sepl. 26. 1982. 

Another piece on the Herron Tour in San Francisco. 

"Hammen" by William J .  Reynolds. TWA Ambassador, 
Oct. 1982. 

Essay on DH, plusreview ofthe film. 

"The Hammett Case" by Catherine Maclay. The Berkeley 
Monlhly, Oct. 1982 

Interview with Diane Johnson in which she discusscs her 
forthcoming DH biography. 
"Hammett Is Hammell {I� Not Spillane)" by Merrill 
Shindler, Los Angeles, Oc1. 1982. 

Re\'icw ofthe film. 
"The Mysterious Mr. Hammen" by Paul Wilner. Los 
Angeles Herafd.£xaminer, Oct. 8, 1982. 

A review/essay, based on a DH television documentary. 

"Old Gun for Hire" by D.A. (initials only). Newsweek, Oct. 
[g, 1982. 

Review of the film. 

"Classic Ligh1ing for ·Hammell'" by Richard Pauerson. 
American Cinematographer, Nov, 1982. 

In-depth trea1mcnt of the Coppola filming, "'ith many 
stills. 

MSam Spade's Haums Are Part of the Tour in Hammen 
Land" by Erik Larson. Waf/S1reet J011rnof, De,;. I, 1982. 

Yet moreco\'erage ofthe Herron DH tour. 
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1983 

Hammell: A Life al the Edge by William F. Nolan. 
Congdon& Weed (St, Marlin's Press), 198). 

Based on fifteen years of research. this book represcms 
my attempt to render DH in three dimensions via facts, 
anecdotes, letters, etc, In England, when this book "'as 
published there, I was named Mthe leading Hammell 
scholar." Naturally, I was pleased. 

Dashiell Hommell: A Life by Diane Johnson. Random 
House, 1983. 

A book that fails on many levels. Full of errors. 
Johnson·s dislike for her subject and her contempt for his 
fiction is plainly evident. Leaves a sour taste. 

Dushiell Homme11's Secrer Agenl x.9 by DH and Alex 
Raymond. IPL, 1983. 

The firs! book to include all four of DH's X·9 cales. I 
wrote the introduction. "Some Kind of a Gum.Shoe." 

The Maltese Falcon by Dashiell Hammen. Arion Press, 
1983. 

A spedal limited edition from the respected San 
Francisc<> primer. S325 per copy; 400 issued. Jllustrated 
with 1920s period pho1ographs showing sit� from the 
no\'cl. (A 520 trade edition was released in 1984 from North 
Point Press. Same contents, including a prefae<, from the 
publisher.) 

The World of Mys1ery Fic1ion edited by Elliot L. Gilbcr!. 
Bowling Green University Popular Press, 1983. 

'A biographical page on DH as well as his stor)' MThe 
House in Turk Street" printed in a section headed "The 
Black Mask School." 

Count no 'Count; Flashbacks IQ Faulkner by Ben WMSOn. 
Univcrsity Press of Mississippi, 1983. 

Wasson (who died at the time of publication) was a 
literary agent to both Faulkner and Hammen. This memoir 
indudesa faulkner-Hammeuanecdote. 

Critical Sun·ey of long Fie/ion: Authors. J edited by Frank 
Magill.Salem Press. 1983. 

Entry on DH and his no�els. 

The Arbor House Treasury of Detectfre and Mysrery 
S/orie.Jfrom the Grear Pu/ps edited by Bill Proniini. Arbor 
House, 1983. 

Contains the first hardcover printing of MArson Plus," 
OH0s first Op story, with a biographical preface on 
Hammen bythe ediior. 
MThe Complexity of Writer Diane Johnson" by Be,·erly 
Beyene. Los Angeles Times. April 27, 1983. 

lntcrview wi1h Johnson. ln the discussio11, she comparcs 
her view of DH to that of Lillian Hellman: "She [Hellman] 
saw him very much as her guru, this wonderfully strong, 
1errifically honcs1. fabulously intelligent dream rna11. I saw 
him as a . . .  troublcd man, an alcoholic with [a] terrible 
writer's block. She didn't like to think of his life as ha�ing 
bttnpainful, unsuccessful." 

"Why the Writing Had to Stop" by Julian Symons. New 
York Times Book Review, May 8, 1983. 

Review/essay on A Life at the Edge. Some of the points 
Symonsmakcsarehighly qu�tionablc. 
"Hammett: An Operative LifeM by Mack McMullen. Los 
AngelesDailyNews, May 8, 1983. 

Re"icw/essay on A Life al 1he Edge. He calls the 
biography "definili\'e"-which was certainly my intention 
in writing it. 



"HammeuH Los Angeles Times, Calendar, May 1 5 ,  1983. 
Full-page ad for lhe film (which opened May 20) wi1h the 

blurb: MHe created 'The Maltese Falcon' Sam Spade and 
'The Thin Man' But He Didn't Write This Mystery Thriller 

. HE LIVED IT." 

MHammctt Nearly Ended His Career" by David Ehrenstcin. 
Los Angeles 1/erald-Examiner, May 17, 1983. 

A profile of Hammell director Wim Wendcrs, concern
ing numerous problems connected with the filming. 

(Review quotes on "Hammen" from London and Paris] 
Hollywood Reporter, May 20, 1983. 

A full-page trade ad, signed by Fred Forrest and 
Wenders, quoting rave reviews for their film from Europe. 

"Film Review: HammcltH by Arthur Knigh1. Hollywood 
Reporter. May 20, 1983. 

Knight liked 1he film, but it bombed commercially. 

MHammeu" by Sheila Benson. Los Angeles Times, May 20, 
1983. 

Film review. 

"Hammen: Hardboiled Detective Tale" by David Chute. 
LosAngelesHaald-Examiner, May 20, 1983. 

Film review. 

"Hammen" by D.W.Y. {initials only). West Coas1 Rel'iew 
a/Books, May-June 1983. 

Review of A Life al the Edge. 

"Another Look at Dashiell Hammett . .  " by Diana 
Ketcham. Oakland Tribune, June 5,  1983 

Review/essay on A Life at the Edge and the special 
.-dition of The Ma/lese Falcon. 

''Shadowing Sam Spade" by Edward Regis, Jr. Travel/ 
Holiday, July 1983. 

The DH iour, cover.-d in lhe form of a parody. 

MNew Light on Peak and Decline of a Classic Adventure 
Writer" by Peter Wolfe. St. Louis Glo/J4>-Democrul, July 
16,17, 1983. 

Review of A Life al the Edge. A very strong endorsement 
of my biography from one of the leading Hammett critics. 

"Hammen ·Examined with Clarityy" by Marilyn Mayer. 
Indianapolis Star, Book World, July 24, 1983. 

Review of A Life at the Edge. 
"An Affectionate Porlrait of 'The Shadow Man' " by Bruce 
Cook, TheDe1roi1 News, July 3 1 ,  1983. 

Review of A Life al the Edge. 

"The Changing Face of Evil in the Hard-Boiled No"el" by 
Frederick Isaac. The Armchair Detective, Summer 1983. 

Essay, with references to DH. 

"PW Interviews Diane JohnsonH by Miriam Berkley. 
Publishers Weekly, Dept. 9, 1983. 

MDash" by Nicholas Richardson. New Society (England), 
Sept. J S , 1 983. 

Re"iew of A Li/eat the Edge. 

MRequiem for a Tough Guy" by Anna Shapiro. Saturday 
Neview, Sept.-Oct. 1983. 

Review of Johnson's book. 

"Hammett: The Impenetrable Man" by Mary Cantwell. 
Vogue, Oct . 1983. 

Review of Johnson's book. 
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"From Riches to Rags" by Ross Thomas. California 
Magazine, Oct. 1983 . 

Review ofJohnson·s book. 

"Hammett's Long Goodbye" by James Wolcott. Harpers, 
Oct. 1983. 

Review/essay based on the Johnson book. Wolcott feels 
that her book is "one monument 100 many" to DH. and 
that Hammett is "hardly worth all this . . .  fuss," 

"The Public Face of the Private Eye" by Jonathan Yardley. 
Washington Post, Book World, Oct. 9. 1983. 

Review of Johnson's book. 

"Dashiell Hammett: Searching for the Miln Behind the 
Mylh" by Anthony Olcott. Chicago Tribune, Book World. 
Oct. 9, 1983. 

Reviews Johnson's bio and A Life at the Edge. 

"Mysteries of a HardcaseH by George Stade. New York 
Times Book Review, Oct. 16, 1983. 

Review of Johnson's book, 

"The Original Thin Man" by Peter S. Prescott. Newsweek, 
Oet. 17 ,  1983. 

Review of Johnson's book. 

"A Dash of Mystery" by Dick Loch1e. Los Angeles, Nov. 
1983. 

Essay/review of Johnson's bio and earlier malerial on 
DH. 

"Struggling to Crack the Writer's Block" by Christopher 
Lehmann-Haupt. New York Times, Nov. 3, 1983. 

Essay on DH's writing block and on other authors with 
this same problem. 

MRed Harvest" by Pearl K.  Bell, New Republic, Nov 7, 
1983. 

Essay/review of Johnson's book. Extremely negative. 
TheauthorscesJohnsonas politically nai've, accuscs her of 
having "swallowed Lillian Hellman's version of. . 
[Hammett's] polities hook, Party-line, and sinker." 

"Notable" (no byline). Time, November ?,  1983 
Review of Johnson's book 

"The Deteclive Who Left a Trail of Facts-But Still Eludes 
Us All" by James Kaufmann. Chris/ian Science Monitor, 
Ideas. Nov. 18 ,  1983. 

Review/essay based on Johnson's book. 

"The Hammett Mystery Remains Despite Her Investigative 
Efforts" by Elaine Warren. Los Angeles Herald-Examiner, 
Nov. 29, 1983. 

Interview wilh Johnson, who admits to having received 
"a long letter fromHellmanciting gcneral displeasure with 
the book (and] commenting that perhaps it would have 
been belter if the book had been written by a man.H She 
claims that she quit talking to Hellman upon reaching a 
stage oftotal disagreement overthc approach. 

"Mystery Writer's Mystery" by D.  Fetherling. Mac/eon's 
(Canada), Dec. 5 ,  1983. 

Review of the Johnson book. 

"Finding Clues to the Enigma of Hammett" by Theodore 
M. O'Leary. Kansas City Star, Dec. \ l ,  1983. 

Review of both biographies by Johnson and Nolan. 



1984 

The Prfrote Eye in Hummell ond Chandler by Robert B. 
Park.er. Lord John Press, 1984. 

A trimmed, revised version of Parker's 1971 doctoral 
dissertation. With an introduction by the author, dated 
August 1983. Thin s!Llff. Outdated by more than a decade 
ofnewdataand research. 

Dashiell llamme/1 by Dennis Dooley. Ungar, 1984. 
The s«ond full-length criticalstudy. Not secn, as of this 

writing, but announ�d forsummer l984. 

The Doomed Detective by Stefano Tani. Southern Illinois 
University Press, 1984. 

DH is discussed in thc first chapter. 

"HolJy.,,ood Great� by Anthony Lejeune. The Tablet 
(England). March24, 1984. 

Revicw of thc Johnson/Nolan biographics. 

"Playing the Sap" by Terry Teachout. Na1ional Review, 
April :W, 1 984. 

Essay/review of both biographies. 

"Sam Spade's World as Hammett Saw JtH by Digby Diehl. 
Lo.s Angele$ Herald-Examiner, May 2, 1984. 

Review of the trade edition of The Malle� Falcon from 
North Point Press. 

HGangsters in HatsH by Richard Mayne. London Review of 
Books(England), May 17,  1984. 

Review/essay of four detective·related books, including 
A Life ul lhe Edge. 

"Scning the Record StraightH by William F. Nolan The 
Armd1uirDe1ec1ive, Wimer 1984. 

The title of my review e�plains its purpose. l found Diane 
Johnson's book "a disaster,H and proettded to state my 
ca!ie in de1ail, citing numerous errors in fact and content. 
This book was ill-conceived from 1he outset and wriuen for 
all the wrong reasons. And I am far from alone in this 
opinion. 

MThe Hardboiled Dicks" by Donald E. W�tlake. The 
Arm(·hairDeleclive, Winter 1984. 

DH is discussed in this essay. 

. . .  and now, to the question of Lillian Hellman. 

"Lillian Hellman, Author and Rebel, Dies at Age 77H by 
TedThaekrey, Jr. LosAngt'les Times, July I, 1984. 

Much has been wrincn of Hammen's writer's block but, 
in one important sense-in relation to Lillian Hellman's 
plays-hewas alwayscreativelyfertile. l n l934, his lastyear 
as a published novelist, he helped launch Hellman's career 
by working closely with her on The Children's Hour. He 
continued to work with her until his death in 1 96 1 .  lt has 
always been my opinion that Hellman and Hammell 
formed a viial creative tcamwhen it came to her plays, and 
thal the)' were a team effort. Indeed, she wrote them- but 
he supervised, cajoled, made detailed suggestions, cut, 
edited, shaped, and criticized everyscene ofevcryact. As a 
playwright, her dependence on Hammett was total. Tuys in 
1he Allie, based on a Hammett plot idea, was their last 
creati\·ely-devised stage drama. Hammett lived just long 
enough to sec it produced. But, once he was gone. 
Hellman's ability to fashion successful plays went with him, 
The evidence is conclusive: in all the 23 years following his 
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death, she was never able to finish another original play. 
She adapted; shedid11ot create. 

A dose friend, journalist John Hersey, declared 1ha1 
Hellman remained under Hammett's influence right to her 
death: MShe talked aboul him a!J the time. In making a 
decision, she would wonder what Hammett would think." 

She is quoted in this obit: "Hammett . . .  made me 
rework. Rewrite. Rethink. Ret�t the characters and 
motivations and every damned line of dialogue, over and 
over and over again," 

The original play she completed without his help was The 
Searching Wind, written when Hammett "''as in the 
Aleutians during World War II. The play was not a success 
artistically or commercially. 

In truth, Hammen's creative career did not end in 1934: 
it simply entered a new phase, via Lillian Hellman. He had 
wanted to be a playwright; in effect, he became one. 

The Hellman/Hammett process needs 10 be examined, 
the record closely studied. Now that they are both gone, 1he 
finaltruth needs to be told. 

Hellman's real age was always in question, since (at 
various times) she cited three different years for her birth: 
1905, 1906, 1907. In this obit, the Timesaccepls the lalter 
year, placing her death at 77. Yet the Los Angeles Herald
Examiner headed its obit: "Author Lillian Hellman is Dead 
at 79.H Thus, even in death, contradictions surround this 
controversial, 10ugh-minded woman, whose entire career as 
a playwright was shaped in large part by Dashiell Mammen. 
He was much more than an influence-he was a crea1ive 
collaboralOr. 

What lies ahead regarding new works by and about 
Hammell? Lillian Hellman's death may well trigger 
publication of new material. Whoever takes legal 
control of the Hammett Estate may be willing to 
work with those of us who would like to see hitherto 
restricted fiction, nonfiction, and leners released for 
print. Time wilt tell. 

At 1he moment, however, there are no fewer than 
three more books on Hammett in preparation: the 
long-delayed critical study in the Twayne U.S .  
Authors Series, Dashiell Hammell by Will iam 
Marling . . .  an untitled study on Hammett from 
British critic Julian Symons . . .  and a collection of 
essays, interviews, articles and reviews which I am 
currently co-editing with E. R. Hagemann-A World 
of Hammell. 

Additionally, 1here is a Hammett profile and 
checklist (of his work for Black Mask) in my new 
book, The Black Mask Boys, due from William 
Morrow in January of 1985. This is a combination 
historical study and anthology. I have backed my 
opening hiswry of Black Mask with profiles of the 
eight "masters" of the Hardboiled School: Hammett, 
Chandler, Gardner, McCoy, Whitfield, Nebel, Daly, 
and Paul Cain-each with a classic story from the 
magazine (I include Hammett's �Bodies Piled Up"), 

And a final warning: one of these years I'll be back 
with ye1 another addition to the Hammett checklist. 

The saga continues. . D 



Brztanniaj 
Bull Dog 
By Noel Behn 

Great apes and li!tlc pygmies with blow pipes, Bull 
Dog0rummondlives1 RereadingBul/Dog Drummond 
stirs Jong dormant suspicions it is . . .  for good and for 
bad . . .  progenitor to a particular genre of contem
porary espionage fiction; that the indomitable Hugh 
Drummond was none other than James Bond's 
granddaddy. Not that Bull Dog was a spy. He wasn't. 
He was, however, as unabashedly charming and 
ruthless an assassin as any killer in modern literature. 
And, like James Bond, Hugh Drummond was on the 
side of angels. Or at least the Empire. 

Few authors have enjoyed the immediate popular 
success afforded H. C. Mc Neile for his novel Bull Dog 
Drummond . . .  The Adventures of a Demobilit.ed 
Officer Who Found Peace Dull. Rarer still are the 
fictional swashbucklers with the staying power of this 
title character. First published in England by Hodder 

Noel Behn's latest novel is the bestselling SEVEN 
SILENT MEN (Arbor House}. 
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and Stoughton in 1920 (and later that same year by 
New York's George H.  Doran Company), the 
Drummond saga went on to include sixteen sequels . .  
the last wrinen i n  I 954 by McNeile's friend and 
biographer Gerard Fairlie, who is responsible for 
seven of the stories. The printed appeal of Bull Dog 
was compounded by the emerging media of World 
Wars I and II. Radio and television in both England 
and America presented weekly serialization. Motion 
pictures provided the most celebrated group of 
Drummond portrayers and thereby nuriured Hugh to 
near legendary status. Between 1922 and 197 1 ,  some 
twenty movies were produced in which Bull Dog was 
acted by the likes of Ronald Coleman, Ralph 
Richardson, Ray Milland, Walter Pidgeon, Jack 
Buchanan, and many lesser-known actors. (For 
history buffs; the very first 8-DD film, made in 1922 
under the title Bu{{-Dog Drummond, had Carlyle 
Blackwell in the starring role.) Where movies left off, 
theatre picked up. In 1974, Alan Sherman appeared 
on Broadway in Captain Hugh Bu{{shot Cmmmond, 
a self-described "satiric reminder." New York Ci1y 
audiences have also seen an off-Broadway revival of 
the original dramatization, Bu{{-Dog Drummond, 
co-written by McNeile under his pseudonym "Sapper" 
and Gerald du Maurier. Produced in London in 
192 1 ,  the play was presented in New York later that 
same year with A. E. Mathews starring. 

Born in Bodmin, Cornwall, September 28, 1 888, 
Herman Cyril McNeile was the son of a captain in the 
British Navy. After brief al\endance at Cheltenham 
College, Gloucestershire, and the Royal Mili1ary 
Academy at Wolwich, McNeile in 1907, at the age of 
nineteen, joined the British Army. He served in the 
Royal Engineers for twelve years, inclusive of World 
War I. In 19 14, he was both married and promoted 
to Captain . . .  the same rank he would tater bestow 
upon Hugh Drummond. Even before retiring in 1919 
as Lieutenant Colonel, McNeilc was writing military 
adventure stories. On accepting one of these pieces 
for publication in his Daily Moil, Lord Northcliffe 
assigned McNeile the pen name "Sapper" . . .  a mili
tary slang e,..pression of the day for "engineer." It is 
unclear if McNeile began Bull Dog Drummond 
before leaving the army in 1919, but that year his first 
novel Mufti was published. With Mufti, as well as 
Bull Dog Drummond, which appeared in 1920, the 
author forwent "Sapper" and used the name H.C. 
McNeile (though over the decade editions can be 
found credited to Cyril McNeile as well as to Sapper.) 

As former naval officer Ian Fleming would 37 years 
later, Lieutenant Colonel "Sapper" McNeile returned 
to a post-war England different from the one he had 
left. Like his creator probably did. Captain Hugh 
Drummond, D.S.O., M.C. ,  late of His Majesty's 
Royal Loamshires, finds post-World War I London 



not only changed but boring . . .  so boring that in the 
first chapter of the novel we learn Hugh has put this 
advertisement in the paper: "Demobilized officer 
finding peace incredibly tedious, would welcome 
diversion. Legitimate, if possible; but crime, if of a 
comparatively humorous description, no objection. 
Excitement essential . .  Reply at once Box X 10." 
Many do reply, but only one is chosen-a  damsel in 
the most insidious distress. 

l f a literary hero is best defincd by the enemies his 
author seeks for him, then Hugh Drummond is every 
bit as jingoistic- and prejudiced - as McNeile. 
Granted, the Empire had been victorious in World 
War I, and Edwardian civility was generally intact, 
but at a devastating price. England and her allies 
were exhausted. Europe was sickly, ravaged, nearly 
bankrupt. Britain was beset by trouble (and, in the 
eyes of Drummond and McNeile, the troublesome). 
Economic trouble. Labor trouble. General unrest. 
New ideas. Worst of all, for Old Club, class
conscious military men such as Colonel Sapper 
McNeile and Captain Bull Dog Drummond, alien 
ideas. Ideas to imperil the fabric of Britannia. 
Meddle with the institutions. Alter the status quo. 
The Bolshevik revolution in Russia was filling far-off 
streets with blood, might be sweeping west across 
Europe at any moment . . .  heading for you-know
where. Communists were boring from within. Along 
with socialists. Anarchis1s. Nihilists. The Jews were 
afoot as well. So were other foreigners. And 
industrialists. Panicularly German industrialists who 
would wreak hideous revenge on Britannia for 
defeating the Hun Hordes. 

These then were among the demonic forces many 
ordinary English men and women feared would 
destroy their nation. McNei\c had a sense of the 
ordinary, of the common; possessed the skill to pestle 
such dreads into an odious concoction; equipped the 
horrors with every conceivable device of destruction 
from acid baths, which completely dissolved corpses, 
to apes and cobras and little pygmies with blow 
pipes. Galvanizing this layer cake of evil into a 
solitary reign of 1error was an arch villian as multi
malevolent as Professor Moriarity (and who was 
every bit as loa1hsome as a Communist or Jew or 
Pygmy . . .  or worse: who was lrish)-Carl Peterson. 
Aiding Peterson are two sub-vipers, his beautiful 
mistress Irma, and a scientific genius gone wrong 
named Henry Lakington (who dreams up the acid 
bath plus drugs no civilized physician can counieract). 
Nothing on God's good earth or Victoria's Realm 
stood a chance against this juggernaut of venality . .  
except McNeile's ultimate weapon, and alter 
ego . . .  Hugh "Bull Dog" Drummond. 

Like Fleming to come, McNeile opted for the 
urbane, was conversant with the trendy of his 
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time . . .  with middle class concepts of power and 
wealth and patriotism. Unlike Fleming, McNeile was 
sexually and morally a strict constructionist, Victorian 
to the never.unbuttoned britches. Drummond is a 
prototypical monogamist, the consummate anti
philanderer. Whereas Ian Fleming was physically 
attractive, the few photographs of McNeile show him 
somewhat less than comely. As was Drummond, 
whose "best friend would not have called him good 
looking, but he was the fortunate possessor of that 
cheerful type of ugliness which inspires immediate 
confidence in its owner. His nose had n�ver quite 
recovered from the final one year of Public Schools 
Heavy Weights; his mouth was not small . . .  Only his 
eyes redeemed his face from being what is known in 
the vernacular as the Frozen Limit. Deep-set and 
steady, with eyelashes that many a woman envied, 
they showed the man for what he was . . .  a sportsman 
and gentleman. And the combination of the two is an 
unbeatable product." 

Thus we are left with possible meanings for Hugh 
Drummond's nickname . . .  as ugly as a Bull Dog . .  
as tenacious as a Bull Dog . . .  as British as a Bull Dog. 

His hero to the side, it was McNeile's flamboyant 
xenophobia that was to cast the die for Bondian spy 
fiction to come. If there is a difference between an 
adventure story and a romanticized espionage story, 
it is usually in the stakes each entity pursues. For the 
007 breed of secret operative to rush into action, a 
cataclysm must be at hand; an entire nation, if not all 
of civilized mankind, must be on the brink of 
destruction or subjugation by some arch fiend . . .  by 
Dr. No or Goldfinger or Blofeld. Civilized mankind, 
to McNcilc, was the British Empire, and, in this ftrst 
Drummond book, that is exactly what is at 
stake-derailing Peterson's plan to bring down the 
country. 

Purists of espionage fiction are unremitting in their 
insistence that in a detective story you solve a crime 
and in a spy story you commit a crime . . .  that 
espionage by definition is that illegal ten or fifteen 
percent of overall intelligence operations. Under 
these rules, neither the Bull Dog Drummond, Bond, 
nor most "spy books" would qualify. McNeile docs 
do something else, however, that comes close to 
filling the bill. He allows his villain Peterson to 
concoct an international scheme to bring down 
England . . .  a scheme the author lets his readers in on. 
To be technically correct, Hugh Drummond, as we 
see him in Buff Dog Drummond, might be one of the 
earliest counter-espionage agents. 

Find a copy of Bull Dog Drummond and every 
now and then replace in your imagination the Bull 
Dog face with that of Sean Connery or Roger Moore, 
just to see what happens. Damn the anarchists and 
poison darts . . .  full steam ahead! D 
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Anne 
Marice's 
Latest: 

An Apologia 
for AM. 

By J .  M. Purcell 

"Anne MORICE's latest": enough of a review for 
her fans. This time, in Murder Post-Dated (St. 
Martin's, 1984, 192pp, . $ 10.95), we get linle of 
heroine Tessa Crichton's theatrical profession except 
for the updated news bulletin that our Tessa is now a 
regular in a British telly soap and is shopping for 
U.S. film offers. Plot and characters are in fact 
located squarely in modern Christie country; i .e . ,  the 
male and female characters are all mer11bcrs of a 
mobile squirearchy which interconnec1s socially via 
the freeway instead of walking across the village lane 
to exchange murder gossip with Mrs. Marple. 

Any English woman mystery writer who does 
puu.les sooner or later gets tabbed as the new 



Christie. It's not that easy. Even in Dame Agatha's 
own prime time, the 'thirties, competitors who were 
easily out of her league simply as prose writers (Cyril 
Hare, Monsignor Knox) could not duplicate her 
page-by-page tricks with 1he detectival form. Morice's 
mastery of them would make her Tessa Crichton 
series distinctive in the Golden Age; and 1oday, in the 
purist-novel genre (not the thriller), either she or 
Peter Dickinson seems to me head of the class. And 
she writes much better prose. than Christie ever did. 

Her books are of course comedies of manners. 
They're not studies of criminal violence in any serious 
fictional sense. In Post-Dated- a  fast read, which 
maintains narrative suspense throughout- the three 
homicides (all offstage in the narration) are the 
book's requisite murder, an abortion, and the suicide 
of the murderer. The only other violence is an arson, 
central to the plo1, and 1he removal of her ladder 
while Tessa is clueing away in an attic. This would 
barely get a TV sitcom pas1 the first commercial. 

What involves 1he reader in vintageCrichton, as in 
vintage Marple, is !he investigators' specula1ions and 
discoveries about the relationships within the milieu 
of a suburban, economically comfortable, literate 
social caste. One of the identifiable Christie ploys in 
Post-Dated is the trick on the reader whereby he 
makes the legitimate assumption that Character A 
is emotionally disturbed by the inquiries of Character 
B, the investigator. The reader is lulled by those same 
inquiries into forgetting another cause of disturbance 
- the presence in the vicinity of Character C. And a 
structural ploy familiar to Carr-Christie fans is 
Morice's concentrating the reader on the arson 
mystery in Posl-Dated's plot, without letting us 
realize until the end that we are investigating another 
matter(as detectivc readers) at the same time. 

The main Carr-Christie shlik-as I say, much 
rarer even in the Golden Age than is often claimed
is keeping the reader in a continuing page-by-page 
sweat of speculation: not separating a ·'suspenseful" 
opening from later-on detectiving. Morice, like Erle 
Stanley Gardner, works through dialogue. (One is 
amazed to learn by her entry in Reilly's reference 
book of only one produced Morice play.) To enliven 
the books' pace and stimulate her readers' curiosity 
about the plots, she has them first-person narrated by 
her actress-inspector's wife heroine, Tessa Crichton. 
Tessa must be the most free-for-all speculative 
detective in fiction since early Ellery Queen, but it is 
her continual guesses, some of them wrong, which 
pace the novels. Since as I say Posl-Dated is not one 
of the theatrical Morices, the book emphasizes only 
her Nancy Drew side. Some of us miss the taste of her 
performer's ego; in one Morice, when the plot 
required her to perform in some parish church play, 
Tessa was anxious to let the reader know she was 
playing to"packedchapels." 
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The Morices open so amusingly, I have a theory 
she is one of those writers (they include the author of 
Anna Karenina) who rewrite their Chapter Ones a 
lot, to set style, genre, and characterization. Techni
cians among the Morice fans will appreciate my wish 
to quote 1he first, two-page chapter in Posl-Daled, 
line for line. It is an apparent low-pressure husband
wife dialogue that actually gives essential · plot 
ma1ters, labels the personalities of both speakers, has 
wit, and, most importantly, attunes the new reader to 
what this writer will be doing with words throughout 
the rest of the book. 

EPILOOUE. "But not," to go on with mY previous 
sentence, "her U .S .  mystery critics." By 1984, the 

Tessa must be 
the most 

free-for-all 
speculative 
detective 

in fiction since 
early Ellery oueen. 

very friendly notice I have just composed for Posr
Dated should suffice to recommend in TAD the latest 
entry of a steady series producer such as Morice (she 
averages four books every three years). There is no 
lag in the U.S .  reprints of her British ftrst editions, at 
!east since her fifth novel made it over here back in 
1973. Giving an Anne Morice entertainment the hard 
sell, as I do below, seems somehow heavy-handed, 
like promoting Remington Steele too loudly. You get 
it or you don't. 

But then one notices that Reming10n has not yet, 
as I write, won any TV writers' awards. There arc 
indications that Morice's comic mysteries are under
valued in the U.S. in a comparable way. 1 once 



noticed the omission of the annual Morice from a 
rather large, inclusive list of titles given Edgar 
nomination. At the time, I ignored this clue on the 
grounds that our Anne had become too reliable for 
awards, like Stout and Gardner. It is hard to give one 
book by a writer some special award when both of 
you know perfec1ly well that his next one will be at 
about the same qualitativelevel. 

Bui another suggestive note is that the blurbs on 
the back wrapper of the hardbound book under 
review arc raves from two library journals and two 
literate reviewers from South Bend and Cincinnati. 
In other words, with the three titles under mention on 

In fact the 
serious theme of 

the novel is 
how one character 

can ruin 
another 

character's life 
with legal safety. 

the blurb, 1hc publisher found nothing usable from, 
say, New York, Chicago, Boston, or California. 

In TAD, oddly enough, the situation is even worse, 
and the last two Morice novels before Post-Dated 
were both bum.rapped in these pages. I say "oddly 
enough" because the fanatic loyalists for a member 
of the mystery establishment such as Morice are 
precisely the ones most likely to read and review for 
TAD. One of the unfriendly notices, which I savaged 
in the Leners column, worked from a sometimes 
eccentric feminist critical base. (The Morices must be 
the only contemporary mysteries with a credible, 
bright, sexy series lead.) I have tried to lay out below 
the more likely general grounds of resistance to her 
books, so as to knock them over all at once. 
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Item: like Christie, the Morices definitely suffer
as, e.g. ,  a Hammen or a Matt Helm paperback 
doesn't-from the intrusive plot convention in the 
Golden Age-modern purist mystery, that there needs 
be a conscious homicide in the plot. There was no 
such convention in the work of the writers who 
actually developed this literary form (Poe, Doyle, the 
Edwardians overall), and the criminous novel of 
manners regards people who are able and willing to 
practice social evil in ways that do not usually risk 
them a prison sentence. In Post-Dated, for instance. 
the main character revelation about its "murderer" 
would remain the same if he/she/it had never buried 
a body. In  fac1 the serious theme of the novel is how 
one character can ruin another character's life with 
legal safety. 

I can't believe, however, that this 1echnician's 
objection is any factor in what I will cal! the anti
Morice movement. The convention exists because 
crime-fiction buyers, including TAD readers, support 
it. And the fantasy level in fictional violence rises 
much higher in other murder books 1han it ever does 
in a Morice title such as Post-Dated (as I said, she 
usually huddles the violence offstage anyway). The 
violence in the average crime fiction, and notably the 
survival of the fearless hero, averages out in credibility 
with Conan the Barbarian. 

With Morice's siskrs in crime, we even have 
staggering new kinds of feminist incredibility in the 
action scenes of the more literate women's mysteries 
or women's-hero scripts; e.g. midway in the Edgared 
Bishop in the Back Seat by the estimable Clarissa 
Watson, the heroine-sleuth-whose occupation is 
indoors work in a posh art gallery-physically whips 
a male twice her size who has lived an outdoor 
existence handling racehorses. And in Remingwn 
Steele's second season-one of the several improve
ments, so-called, supplied by NBC to make 
Remington look more like The A-Team-Laura is 
now propelled into regular gym-fights with the 
villains, who are conveniently packaged to be women 
al about Stephanie Zimbalisfs fighting weight. 

I t  would be impossible to find this kind of crap in 
Morice or Christie, whatever their fantasizing on 
other matters. {Christie was usually loyal to poisons, 
which suited both her milieu and her own wartime
nurse's professional background.) The point is, on a 
relativist modern-fiction scale, the Morice novels arc 
comparably realist about physical violence. 

A more serious critical objection to the Tessa 
Crichtons is, not that they have faults, but that they 
have limitations. Like Chesterton and Ross Mac
donald, Morice has made no serious innovative 
contribution to the crime-fiction field, except in the 
sense that all good-quality work is innovative. Her 
fifteen-odd mysteries do not even have the same 
interesting geographical sprawl we would find in the 



same number of Christie titles; and 1his, despite the 
fact that the real-life author has had some kind of 
postwar colonial-travel experience. Morice's interest 
in formal experiment is so small that she seems never 
to have wrinen a criminous short. 

A final limit is that there are no "issues" in the 
Crichton series. The point here is not "relevancy" in 
any academic-liberal sense, but the value of adult 
subject matter to a novel. Most serious imaginative 
work is About Something. Morice apparently fears 
the eruption of any1hing controversial into her books 
would only divert !he reader from concentrating on 
the puzzle (or else disturb the loyahies of her regular 
readers?). One series character, the playwright Toby, 
is implicitly homosexual; but the likely complications 
of his private life have never yet become part of a 
Morice plot. Tessa's professional existence as a 
working actress is a given in the stories' background 
and not made a source of any interesting complications 
in the plots, which as I say are usually loyal to 
Christie Country. 

In a very minor way, Post-Dated could be made an 
exception to the general no-issues rule just laid down. 
It is the first Morice novel in which the tensions of a 
two-career marriage such as the Crichtons' are 
adumbrated, however playfully. Abortion erupts 
into the plot on pp. 143ff., but apparently only as a 
plot gimmick; the ending of the novel, for example, 
takes it for granted that abortion surgery carries 
minimal risk to the future fertility of the patient (p. 
192). 

I don't know what other heckling there can 
legitimately be of Anne Morice's reliable amusements. 
Simply as a prose stylist, she is competitive wi1h Ross 
Macdonald and William Haggard. Unlike mos1 
literate American criminous prose narrators, she 
comes of course out of another tradition, and her 
pacing, hcr stylc, her characters, and certainly her 
dialogue owe more to Waugh, Coward, and the 
English mystery sisterhood than to any identifiable 
American source. The Morice books include, of 
course, socially boring people, but they have the 
marvelous convention that, if you're not literate and 
amusing, you don't get any lines to speak. Her 
readers thus attend a marvelous two-or-three-hour 
chat with eight or ten articulate types who form the 
spinal network of a fair-play spider's web which 
Tessa unthreads, like this metaphor, at the end of 1he 
chapter. 

Despite Morice's generic conservatism, it is sur
prisingly hard to make comparisons with other 
writers in her chosen field. Her closest American 
equivalent is someone like Laurie Colwin, who 
doesn't write crime fiction. The Emma Lathens
which revived the "Morice" kind of mystery in what 
in 1961 was a very dry season for i t-have enormously 
greater range than the Morice oeuvre, with its little 
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patch of theatres and suburban villas; but the 
character relationships and the dialogue in Morice 
both seem to me superior. 

Morice and "Amanda Cross" have a kind of 
updated Christie-Sayers relationship in that both 
Morice and Christie were much more careful to hide 
their education than the other two; it is suiking that 
the Morices, with their tradition of literate poise, 
have never homed in on the British academic world, 
but for all I know the people in the Morice world 
incline to find red brick British academe u,nderbred. 
Readers who prefer Sayers to Chris1ie are in my guess 
likely to give the nod to Cross over Morice, and in 

both cases I would myself argue that the seemingly 
more specialized and less pretentious mystery novelist 
was more successful both ways, with the puzzle and 
with the story as a mainstream fiction. No doubt, 
even among TAD readers, some people enjoy all four 
of these authors withoul making such distinctions 
among them. 

Let me wind down with a few stray bits of 
information for the Morice regulars. The only useful 
criticism seems to be the excellent entry on her in 
John Reilly's volume, plus the reviews of her 
individual books. Jane Bakerman's Murder X, which 
lists one chapter on Morice, is announced but not yet 
published. By reason of respective dates, the Morices 
didn't make it into Barzun-Taylor. 
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�Morice" is a pseudonym for Felicity Shaw, who 
published two novels: Happy Exiles (1956) and Sun 
Trap ( 1958). The first "Morice" book, Death in the 
Grand Manor (1970), has since achieved U.S. 
publication. Not so for Morice novels 2-3-4: Murder 
in Married Life and Death of a Gay Dog( l 911 ) ;  
Murder on French Leave (1972). Either Morice or 
Shaw is credited wi th the play Dummy Run, which 
has Marice's kind of title and was produced in 
Oxfordshire in 1977. With the modern interlibrary 
system, there is easy access to the first Shaw novel 
and Murder in Married Life. The hard-lo-find Shaw
Morices, even in O.P. ads, are the play, the second 
Shaw novel, Gqy Dog, and French Leave. I would 
appreciate price information on any decent copies or 
complete reprints. 

Le! me dose with a lillle more straight criticism of 
Morice. (I have the feeling I am about w give away a 
free thesis topic to some reader 1aking a crime-fiction 
course, but no matter.) The Morice books radiate the 
obvious feel of a writer who should be at home doing 
a mainstream comedy novel of some kind. Jn fact, 
the available Shaw novel (Happy Exiles) suggests that 
she needed the new stimulus of the purist mystery 
plot to get her juices flowing. The Happy Exiles is a 
perfectly successful postwar colonial-empire novel, a 
study of its bureaucr�tic milieu from the point of 
view of what looks like the young author herself. 
This viewpoint-character is not a pro1agonist, and 
the novel is wriuen third-person. It runs about a 
hundred pages longer !han your average Morice 
book. 

In other words, the invention of Tessa Crichton 
tightened up both the plots and the writing Shaw was 
doing. (Was there time out for raising small children 
in the twelve-year break between "Shaw" and 
"Morice"?) But I have one more bit of source or 
feedback informa!ion. Noel Coward's one novel, the 
1960 Pomp and Cin:ums!ance, a characteristically 
successful amusement, is a comic novel of postwar 
empire quite similar in genre to Happy Exiles, which 
perhaps gave the Master a few ideas? (Pomp and 
Circumstance has the criminous significance of 
including a full-scale fictional portrait of Ian Fleming, 
who was a Jamaican friend of Coward's.) 

What is even more likely is that Pomp and 
Circumstance gave Shaw, or I should say "Morice," a 
few ideas. Coward's novel, like Shaw's, carries the 
point of view of a woman in the colonial bureaucracy 
who is not herself the protagonist. But Coward wrote 
her first-person, not third, 0 /q Tessa Crichton. She is 
married to a husband named, like Tessa's, "Robin," 
and the husband-and-wife dialogues about the comic 
permutations of Coward's plot read like Tessa and 
her policeman mate mulling over the midpoint of a 
Morice plot. I think Coward and Shaw helped each 
other out in this muiually beneficial way. D 



COLLECTING MYSTERY FICTION 
By Otto Penzlu 

JAMES BOND 
Espionage fiction is not commonly 

associated with series dtaracten, as is 

detective fiction. We are accustomed to 
,eadin1 of the numerous cases of private 
invntiguou, members of various law 

enfo,ccmcnt agencies, and e-,en of those 
amalcur1 who seem constantly to walk into 
corpse-filled houses. 

Spks, on thc oiher hand,tend to last for a 
single book and tllen disappear forevcr 
There are uception, of course; John 
Buchan·, Richard Hannay, John le Carr�'s 
George Smiley, Peter O'Oonnell's Modesty 
Blaisc, John Gardner'sBoysic Oates andBiJ 
Herbie Kru�r, and H. C. McNcilc's Bulldog 

Drummond, bui a disproportionate number 
ofspy novelsarconc-shots. 

None of Graham Greene's diaractcrs 
appear in morcthanonc book, W.Somcrsct 
Mauiham's timlar protagoniH acu only in 
Ashenden. dino J<>:$<'ph Conrad'• seminal 
�o in Th� S«rtl Ag�nl, and there i, little or 
no reappearancc of the central figures in the 
"·ork, of Roben Ludlum, Eric Ambler, Ken 
Follm, Frederick Forsyth. E. Phillips 

Oppenheim. Erskine Childers. Ross Thomas. 
orAlistairMacLean. 

But Jamcsllond is a spy with a dilference, 
his namebeinginstantly recognized 1hrough
oul the world and identified with a 1ype of 
Hashy, scxy derring-do that has brought him 
inlothe language. James Bond. Just hearin; 
the name instantly conjures the image of a 
sophisticated. handsome man in a tuxedo, 
surrounded by beautiful women, racy sports 
cars, and posh locales�Mome Carlo, St. 
Moritz(ncverNcwark in an old pick-up 1ruck 
with JeanStapletonopeninga can of S.:hlitz 
for him). 

Jnc:vitably, a, a charactcr becomes a housc-
hold name and stirs excitement in the soul, 
lhc boohaboul him become collected. The 
movies made from the James Bond books 
have been enormously important in helpin1 
to create his image. and many readers were 
introduced lo Bond by lh<>:$<' movies. It is 
possible that the Bond films have been the 
best and most suc.:essful series of films ever 

made abouta singlc hcro. Whiktheyarecven 
lcu realistic than the books, !hey arc 
undeniably morcfun than such silly vchiclcs 
have a righl 10 t,,e, Scan Connery and, to a 

slightly less,,r degrN:, Roger Moore arc 
appealing actors who seem cul out for the 
rolc ofBondand ha,·cattracled a very !argc 
and faithful following. Many of the ardent 
film fans were young when they were intro. 
duced to the adventures andha,·e matured10 
the poinl of collcc1ing the books. A 
surprisingly young and affluent group of 
devotccs hasbecnactivein collec1ingthe fim 
editions of the l3ond books.Sin,:e thc group 

is a larae onc, and sophistica1ed enough to 
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cxceptionally brisk in recent yean, causinga 

stunningupward spiralof valucs 
Since the early James Bond books were 

produced in typical English fashion(cheaply 
and in small quamitics), they ha,c become 
extremely ,carcc (and correspondingly 
upen,ive). The laier books. published when 
Jan Fleming had auained great fame and 
popularity for his hero, arc far morc plcnti· 
fu!. Thus, many James Bond collections are 
assembled quickly and relatively ine�pcn, 
sively at the outS<e!, as thc later bookJ are 
acquired, andthen bogdown as thc first four 
orfivcbooks aresought tocomplc1etheruns. 
This can be a difficult timc for the collector, 
as 1hc books, in truly fine condition, s,,!dom 
appear on the market. And, contrary to 
e�pectat.ions, they are lcs, frequently found 
in Englandthan in Amcrica,where collectof5 
began to recognize the importan,:c of Bond 
beforethey did in his nativecountry 

Cenain characlenand authors capturethe 
tone of an era pcrfectly. Jt iJ casyto identify 
th<>:$<' miniature time capsules because they 
lasl and last. Sherlock Holmes, of cours,,, 
was lhc best at cpitomizingandcxcmplifying 
his time, which was ess,,ntially 1hc late 
Victorian and early Edwardian. Althou1h 
stories about him continued to appear until 
1929, we associate Holmes with hansom cabs, 
not automobiles. His time ended with World 
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In England. the time bctwttn the World 
Wars was the correct ambiance for the worh 
of Dorothy L. Sa)·ers and Agatha Christie 
Sure, Christie was still writing in the 1971h, 
but nc,·er mind. The /ttl of lhc books. the 
10nc, thc at1i1Ude, will forever be 1he Goldcn 
Age,1920--40 

In America, that time was portrayed in a 
similarfashion byElleryQuttn andS.S.Van 

Dine. The later Ellery Quttn was nc:ver a 

recognizable personality. The early Quttn, 
like Van"Dine, could never ha•e survived, 
much less ftourished, in the t960s. for 
example. 

Al the same time, however. Dashiell 
Hammen, James M. Cain, and. only slightly 
la1er, Raymond Chandler. were creating 1hc 
modern detec1ivc story. They could never 
have existed at the turn of the century a, 
Jignificant novelists. Thal is to say 1ha1 the 
typeofworkthey wcre producin1wouldhave 
beentolally out of ,ynchronization wi1h1hat 
carlicr,s«minglygemler,time 

The authors who best captured the l950s 
were, in America. Mickey Spillane with Mike 
Hammer, who, although a privatc de1cctive, 
did banle more than once with Communi,1s, 
and, in England, Jan Fleming with James 

Bond,whosc job it wuto kttp lheworldsafc 
for democracy. 

While theWesi, sick of war, permitted the 
Soviet takeover of half of Europe ("'ilh 
barely an occasional harsh lcucr of protesl), 
Spillane and Flemin11. not very subtly, sent 
their hcrocs out to stem thetide.Whilcth<>:$<' 
fictional struggles betwttn the elemental 
forces of Good and Evil seldom recrived 
cri1icalac.:laim, the reading public devoured 
the tales by the millions. JI is perhaps an 
acruralc rcflec1ion of their continued appeal 
chat none of the Mike Hammer novels has 
ever b«n out of prim ,incc l, theJw,ywas 
published in 1947 and none of the James 
Bond novel, has been out of prim since 
Casino R oyolcwas published in l953. 

Sincelhc number ofbooks by lan Fleming 
aboutJamcsBondis rdativcly,mall,andnot 
terribly old, it doc:snot scem atfirst glanceto 
be overly difficult to as,emblc a good 



colkction, As nocedpreviously, however, 1he 
first few book, arc very uncommon in 
collector's condicion. I n  addition, the 
cnormou:; popularity of Bond ha, ,pawned 
an apparcmly endlcs, river of booksaboul 
him. In addition to parodies and pastiche, 
(for a lime, in the 1960,, every comic book
type superhero involved in the world of 
espionage was described as .. out-Bondinil 
Bond), thcre has �n a largc body of work 
devoted to "itical analyses of the booksand 
movies, as well as substantial work delving 
imo the sccret agem life of Fleming himself, 
who seem, in retro.pee! to be as fascina1in� 
as his creation. His ,.-ork as a (largely 
unofficial) spy remained a secret for many 
ycaT!l bu1 lenl an air of verisimilitude to the 
boob. Allen Dullcs ,.·as a close friend, and 
John F. Kennedy anadmirerofthcbooh. 

II is reasonable to say 1hat more books 
ha,·e �n wrillen about James Bond lhan 

wise noted; lhese will be described below as 
"black boards""). printed with a red heart on 
front cover; red lcttering and logo on spine; 
rear cover blank. 1 .. ucd in a pictorial dust 
wrapper 

First Amtrican Edition: New York, 
Macmillan, 1954. Dark green doth, red 
primed lettering and ornamental designs on 
from cover and spine: rear cover blank. 
lssuedin pictorialdust wrapper 

Note: The first edition of 4,750 copies was 
published on April 1 3 .  l9SJ; the firsl 
American edition was published on March 
23, 1954. 

The second and third printing:; of thc firn 
edition are so noted on the copyright page 
("Second Impression" and "Third 
lmpression"" ll:spcc1ively being primcd below 
theword,"First Published") 

Thedusljackctofthefirst edition (whichis 
more valuable and scara,r than the book 

any other fictional crimefigh1cr except itsclf)is different from thedustjacketoflater 
Sherlock Holmes. To prevent this article primings. The lower half of the from Hap on 
from becoming unwieldy. therefore. a very 1he fim dusl jacket:; is blank cxc.,pt for 1he 
sel<:<:tivelist will be found a1 1he end of it. Jn price (10s. 6d. net) in the lower right hand 
addition to thc great number of booksabout corner. On the sccond andthird primingdusl 
Bond. there is a glut of additional material j1ckets. a long paragraph of review from The 
relating to the motion pictures. as we\! a, Sunday Times is reprinted. Since the dusl 
such mC'l"chandising"tie-ins� as dolls. jigsaw jachts of the first primings and la1cr 

There are two states of lhe dust wrapper 
for the American edicion. One-the scarcer 
oF the two-ha,s a complete front Hap. The 
othC'I" has both top and boltom cornC'l"s cut 
off. Curiously, no tc,;t appeafll on the Hap 
where th<, ruts have been made. so it is 
difficult to �now the ll:ason for them. Copies 
of the sccond and third printi"3s have cut 
Haps, asdo most copies of thefim prinling. 

First Edition 
Good S S00.00 S 100.00 
Fine !,250.00 300.00 
Very fine l,750.00 400.00 

First American Edition 
Good 100.00 3S.OO 
Fine 2SO.OO 75.00 
Very fine JS0.00 100.00 

puulcs. coloring books. games-even a line printinss are identical in every other way, I 
of007 toiletrics. A comprehen!ivelistingand check this point carefully lest you acquire a 
description of all lhis material would require first printing of the boo� with a later du,l 
a larjlC. fu1J.sizcd book. Until then, the best jacket. whichis cssemiallywonhle55. 
(though far from complete, and 1101 a 

monument to accuracy) bibliographical 
checklist is Ian Fleming: A Catalogue of a 
Collection by lain Campbell. privately 
printed by the compiler in Liverpool. 
England. in 1979. 

C-..lnoR01a1e 
First Edition: London, Jonathan Cape, 

(l9SJ). Black pressed paper pasted on 
board,. tuturizcd to resembk cloth (NOTE: 
al! bindi03s of Capt editions of James Bond 
books use 1he ume material, unless other-
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First Editio,r: London. Jonathan Cape, 
( 1954). Black boards, stamped with orna· 
mental device on front cover in gold; 
lcneiing, logoand simple ornamentstampnl 
in goldon spine: rearco,·erblank. Jssued in a 
printed dust wrapper, 

Firsr AmtricQn Edition: New York, 
Macmillan, 1955. Blue doth, yellow logo on 
front cover: ydlow leneri!li on spine; rear 
cover blank. Issued in a pictorial dust 
wrapper. 

No1e: Thefirst edi1ion of 7,500 copicswas 
published onApril S, 1 954. 

Along with Casino Royal,,, this is the 
scarcest of the James Bond books in 

Noproofoopiesare rccorded. 

E.stimotcd 
relQi/w,lue: 
Firs1Edi1ion 

Good SJ00.00 
600.00 

Fi��Z!":ica11Editio!
5o.oo 

Fine 
Veryfine 

"'·00 
80.00 

125.00 

..... 00 
60.00 
75 .00 

W.00 
W.00 
"'·00 

Hr-st Edition London, Jonathan Cape, 
( 1955). Black boards. frontcover lettered in 
si!ver:spine stamped with silver leueringand 
logo; rtar co,er blank. lssucd in a printed 
dust wrapper, 

First American Edition: New York, 
Macmillan, 1955 . Greendoih, blacklcuering 
and ornament on frontcover; black lenering 
on spine; ,ear cover blank. Jssued in a 
pictorial dust wrapper. 

Note: The first edition was published on 
April ?, 1955: the fim American cditionwas 
publishcd on Sep1ember 20, 1955. No proof 
copies of the fim edition are rccordcd: no 
proofcopies of the U.S. cdi1ionwere issucd, 
ad•ance sh«:ts being sent to reviewers 
ins1ead. 

N'tailws/ue· withdlw 
Fim Edition 

Good $250.00 
Fine 500.00 
Veryfme 

First American Edition 
Good 40.00 
Fine 80.00 
Very fine 125 .00 

DiamondsAre fott>'tr 

S40.00 
00.00 
75.00 

W.00 
W.00 
"'·00 

First &lit/on: London, Jonathan Cape, 
( 1956). IJ!ack boards, b!ind stampedpatmn 
and silser ornament on front cover, silver 
letteiina and logo on spine; rear cover blank. 
lssucd ina pktorial dustwrapper. 

Firs/ Amerk1Jn Edition; New York, 
Macmillan, 19S6. Palcaraycloth, lcttcrcd in 
Rd. with a black ornament, on front rover: 

spine lcttered in rcd and black; rear covcr 
blank. lssuc<l i na pictorialdust wrapper. 

Nolc: The fim cdition of 1 2,S-00 oopicswas 
published March 26, 1 956. The first 
American edition was published in October 
1956. 

No proofcopiesare recordcd. 

,etailv1Jlu� witlwutd/w 
First Edition 

Good $250.00 S40.00 
Fine 500.00 60.00 
Very fine 100.00 n.oo 

First American Edition 
Good 40.00 20.00 
Fine 80.00 30.00 
Vcryfinc 
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l"ro,,.R11SSl• Wl1b Lovt 
First Edition: London, Jonathan Cape, 

(1957). Black boards, silver and rcd orna
mental design on front cover; red lettering 
and silver leuering and loao on spine; rear 
cover blank. Issued in a pictorial dust 
wrapper. 

First 'American Edition: New York, 
Macmillan, 19S7. Palegraydoth, lettercd in 
black on front cover and spinc; rear covcr 
blank. bsued i na pictorialdust wrapper. 

Note: The first edition was published on 
April 8, ! 957 .  

Thc proof of the first cdition is draslically 
dilferent from the published version, with 
many names changed, sentences rewriuen, 
andothcr cmcndations ofa major �ndminor 
naturcthrougliou1. 



re/oil value: 
First Edition 

Good S 30.00 S I 0.00 beina ,ent to  reviewers instead. for 
fine 125.00 15.00 description of variant bindinp on first 
Very fine 200.00 20.00 cdition.s« above 

First American Edition 
Good 20 .00 J0.00 Estimated 
Fine JS .00 JS.00 re1uilvolue: withdlw 
Very fine S0.00 20.00 First Edition 

Fim Edition: London, Jonathan Cape. 
(1958).Black cloth.spincs1ampedwith1ilver 
lencringand logo; rear cover blank . From 
cover in two states. no priority conclusively 
establist..d.State A (callc<l thusfor idenlifi 
ca1ion purpo,es only,not to suages1 priority) 
is printed with a brown silhoucue of a 
woman. much like the dust wrapper illus
tration. StateB has a plain. unprihted covcr. 
Copies have �n describcd as having 1t.. 
woman·s figure blind-st;imped, but this 
appears 10 be simply an erroneous 
des.:ription,no! a thirdvariant.Copics ofthe 
first edition ha,·e �n seen wi1h 1he brown 
silhouellc and wi1h plain covers. Later 
prin1ings, howcver,have also �n seen in 
both statn, indicating 1hat any ancmp1s at 
<'Stablishing priority would be- conjectural 
Finally,ahhough 1t.. uatewith1he silhouet1e 
is often described as beingfar scarccr than 
theplain covcrs,personalcxperiencc has�n 
preciscly 1heoppo,ite: forcvery copyin plain 
covcr, of the first edition secn. there have 
�n at leas1 fivc of those withthe silhoue11e. 
The ,·alue ofeach is approximatcly thelllmt. 
lssuc<l in a pictorialdus1wrappe, 

Good S S0.00 
Fine l2S.OO 
Very fine 200.00 

First American Edition 
Good 20. 00 
Fine JS .00 
Very fine 30.00 

Goldfingrr 
First Edition: Loodon. Jonathan Cape.. 

(1959). Black boards, front cover stamped 
with a skull in blind, the eyes of which arc 
stamped with gold coins; spincstampedwith 
gold lctlering and logo; rear co•e• blank. 
lssued in a pictorialdustwrapper 

Firs/ American Edition: New York, 
Macmillan, 1959. Black boards, identical to 
above. with the Cape l"llo replaced by the 
Ma,:millan name on tile: spine. 

Note: The first edition was publishc<I on 
March23,l9S9 

The American c<lition was printc<I in 
England (so statc<l on ropyright page) and 
was clearly bound there as "·ell. 1t.. books 
�ingvirtuallyidcn!ica.l. 

Proof copi<'I of the British edition were 
issuc<l in grecnish·yellowwrappers, the Cape 
logoprintedinwhite.with black leucring. 

retail value witlrd/w 
First Edition 

Good S 40.00 
W.00 

J H . 00  
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t"o, YourEytsOnl)' 

H.00 
S0.00 

Virs/ Edition: London, Jona1han Cape. 
(1960). Black boards. eye design printed in 
whitconfrontcovcr;spinestampedwi1hgold 
lcttcringandlogo; rcarroverblank. lssuc<l in 
a pictorial dust wrapper. 

First America� Edition: New York, Viking 
Pr<'Ss, 1960. Lowerportion ofbookboundin 
grecn cloth, upperponioninyellowdoth;all 
printini is in rc<I and appeau on the yellow 
cloth. Frontcovcrhas publisher's logo; spine 
is letterc<I with wavy rule; rear cover blank 
lssuc<l in a pictorialdustwrapper 



stamped on front rover; spine lcuering and 
l<JiO stamped in 1old; rear CO>'er blank. 
lssued in a pictorialdustwrappcr 

First Amtrkan Edition: N= York, Yikin& 
Pre!S, l96l . Yellow doth, logo printed in rNI 
on fron1 co,·er; spine primed in red with 
lenering and three small ornaments; rear 
rover blank. lssu<:<l in a pictorial dust 
wrapper 

Nor�: The firit edition was published on 
March 27, l961. 

Proof copies of 1he Bri1i,h edition were 
issued in 11reenish-yellow wrappers idemical 
to th05¢ u5ed for Gol(Qinger (sec abcwe). 
Proof copies of all subsequent llritish 
editions of Bond books were i15u<:<l in 
identical format, usually in dust wrappers 
marked as �Proof." No proof copies of any 
American cditionshavebeen reoorded. 

E.stimattd 
retail ,·alut 
First Edition 

Good $ lS.00 
Fine 6S.OO 
Very fine 100.00 

first American Edition 

Fine 
Very fine 

20.00 
"'·00 
6S.OO 

$10.00 
15.00 
20.00 

10.00 
15.00 
,0.00 

'"""""i,lj,4111. T
';};,

>· 
��l�o��

v

�o�d:n, Jonathan Cape, 

Note: The firn <:<lition was published on 
Apri! l l , 1960. 

No proof cOpies of For Your E)'tJ Only 
ha,· e been re<:orded 

Hstimated 
retail value: withd/-.., 
FiritEdi1ion 

Good $ 4S.OO 
Fine 100.00 
Very fine I S0.00 

FimAmericanEdi1ion 
Good 2S OO 
Fine 40.00 
Very6M 6S.OO 

SJS.00 
2S.00 
H.00 

10.00 
,0.00 
m.oo 

First Edition; London, Jona1han Cape. 
(1961). Black boards. skeletal hand blind 

(1962). Black board!, front cover blind
Stamped wi1h a knife-handledesign, the blade 
of which is stamped in silver; the spine is 
stamped in silver with le11ering. two rules. 
and logo; rur cover blank. l15ued in a 
pic1orialdus1wrapper 

First Ameriron Edition: New York, Viking 
Press, (1962). Tan doth. front and rear 
cO\·ers blank; spine primed with brown 
letterin1 and lo110. lssu<:<L in a pictorial dust 
wrapper. 

Nott: The r.rit edition was published on 
April l S or l 6, l962 

lain Campbellreports avariantl(ateofthe 
first priming, in which the leadi113 u5ed 10 
separate the "E" and 1he-M" in �FLEMING" 
on the title page has not been suffici-ently 
pushed down,causingan ink blemish mark 
While !ogic su1111csn 1ha1 this is the earliest 
state of the print run, it presumably being 
corrceted for laier copies of the same print 
run, this variant is sinautarly unin1erestin& 
andwould tl>trcforc do little to cnhan« 11>t 
value ofa copy btaringthisHaw 

Proof copies of the British cdjtion were 
issued in a format idrmica\ 10 previous 
volumes. 
E.stimated 

Good SlS.00 S 7.SO 
fine S0.00 10.00 
VeryfiM 7S.OO 12.SO 

l'irstAmericanEdition 
Good I S.00 
fine 2S.00 7.SO 
Very fine 3S.00 I 0.00 
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On Hrr Majesty'• SN,m �n·i« 
First Edition: London. Jona1han Cape. 

(1963). Blackboard,,whitcdesi5nprintedon 
front co,rr; &il1 le11eri113 and logo stamped 
on spinc; rear cover blank. l15ucd in a 
pktorialdustwrapper. 

Firs/ American Edition: (New York), N= 
American Library. (1963). Blue boards, 
FLeming"s facsimilr signaturc printed in black 
on front cover; black doth spine, stamped 
with &old lellering. rulesand logo; rearcovcr 
blank.lssued ina pictorialdustwrapper 

Nott: A special edition, limited to 2SO 
copies, signed by Fleming. with a full-color 
frontispiece, was also issued. Although Eric 
Quayle rep<>rts in Th� Colltttor's Book of 
Dtte<:tiw Fiction that limited, si&ncd editions 
of most of flemi113'• James Bond boob were 
issued. this is not 1hecasc:.O.IIM.S.S. is the 



IAN FLEMING 
1A ,JJ.MR8 /l(IN1J NOYE/,  

YOU ONIXJJVE 
TWICE 

CiJ 

only Fleming limitcd, signcdcdition. Unlike 
m05t dcluxe cditions of thi1 kind, it was not 
im1ed with a slipcasc. h was bound in black 
cloth covers with a white leather spine. The 
rrom co�crhasawhite desi1nprintcd on it. A 
rule in goldis s1amped on bolh the frontand 
rear oovers at the juncture of the doth and 
spine. The spine is stamped with gold 
lenering, tworules. andthe publisher's logo. 
It was issued in a dear plastkdust wrapper 
with no printing or 11amping of any kind. 
Even very fine copies of this edition 
frequently are offered with chipped or torn 
pluticdustwrappen.There is no C"<iden.ceto 
,uggest priority between the limited edition 
andthe regulartradeedition. 

The first edition was published in April, 
1%3. The first American edition was 
published in Septcrnber, 1963. 

Proof copies of the British edition were 
issued in a format identical to prC"<ious 
volumes 

E.stimu1ro 
re1<1ilvalur: wi1hdlw 
FirJtEdition 

Good S 15.00 S S.00 
Fine J0.00 7.SO 
Very fine S0.00 l0.00 

LimitedEdilion 
Good S00.00 3SO.OO 
Fine l,200.00 800.00 
Very fine l,S00.00 1 , 100.00 

First American Edition 

Fine 
Very fine 

T�tProperty of• Lady 

l0.00 
17.SO 
2S.00 

(Contained in: TM frory Hammtr) 

, .oo 
,.so 

10.00 

Firs/ f:.'dition: (London), Longmans, 
(1963). Reddoth. gold lettering stamped on 
spine;frontandrear cnvers blank. lssued in a 
pictorial dust wrapper 

Notr: No American edition was published 
The oversized volume is a rep0rt of the 

auction yur at Sotheby's and rontains the 
firs\1ppear1n� of-rhe Property ofa Lady,� 
a James Bond short story especially 
commissioned for this volume. It was later 
roll�ted in the Amerkan paperback edition 
of 0<:1opus.sy (seebe!ow). 

Estimated 
retail value: 

Gooo 

Veryfine 

,,mhdlw 
s20.00 
S0.00 
7S.00 

YouOnly LlvoT,.itt 

-..·/thou/dlw 
SJ0.00 
'6.00 
2S.OO 

First Edition: London, Jonathan Cape, 
(11164). Black boards, sold·stamped Ori<:ntal 
lenering on from cover; silver.stamped 
letterin1 and logoon spine; rearcoverblank. 
lssued ina pictorialdust wrapper. 

The Ivory I la1111m.·r 
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First Am�rkan Edition: (New York), Now 
American Library, (1964). Yellow doth, 
flemini'sfacsimilesignalurc printcd on front 
cover in black; spine printed with red 
lenerin1, rules and logo; rear cover blank. 
lss11cd ina printcddus! wrappcr. 

Note: The fim edition was published on 
Ma"h !6, 1964. Thc fint American edition 
waspublislled inAugui\ 1 964. 

Proof oopies of the British cdiiion were 
issued in a format idcmical 10 previous 
volumes. 

£slimottd 
retoilvalue· 
First Edition 

Gooo StS.00 
2Hl0 

VuyfiM 40.00 
Firs1AmericanEdi1ion 

Very fine 

10.00 
15.00 
,0.00 

The Man with the Golden Gun 

S S.00 
1.SO 

J0.00 

, oo ' "' 
10.00 

Fir;st Ed/lion: London, Jonathan Cape. 
(196S). Black boards, front and rear oovers 
blank;spine 5tamped withgold lettering and 
logo.lssued ina pictorialdust wrapper 

First American Edition: (New York), New 
American Library, (196S). Black boards, 
front cover Hamped with gold gun barrel 
design; spine lettered in white, red ar>d gold, 
ar>d _gold gun design continued; rear cover 
Slamped with 1old 11un handle desilJl ar>d 
numbers. ls.sued in a printed dust wrapper 
with six�bu!lct holes� cutnut 

Note: The first edition was published on 
April l ,  !963. The first American edition was 
published onAuguS\ 23. 1 965 

lain CampbeU notes that1he lilly library 
has a copy of the fir1tedi1ion boundin white 
monled wrappers. l t is impouible for this to 
have been a re111larly issued variambinding, 
so one must speeulate tha1 ii is either a pre. 
bound set of she.:ts or a rc.bound se1 of 
sheets 

Copies of the first Britisheditionexistwith 
a variant binding on which, lih the U.S. 
edition, the gun is stamped in gold on the 
frontcover andspine, withthe handle on the 
rear cover stamped in blind. H is rcp0rted 
Iha! one thousar>d cnpies were produced for 
exp0n 10 South Africa and Australia. [l is 
exlremelyscar« and a fine ropywould fetch 
approximatety S500.00. 

Proof copies of the British edition were 
is.sued in a format identical 10 previous 
volumes 

Estimated 
retail�alur: withoutdlw 
fintEdition 

Good Sl5 .00 S 5 .00 
Fine 2S.OO 7.50 
Very fine 40.00 10.00 

FimAmericanEdi1ion 
Good l0.00 s .oo 
Fine l S .00 1.SO 
Very6ne 20.00 lO OO 



Octop•ur and TM LMnK O.,-ll&hl5 
First Edilio11: London. Jonathan Cape. 

(1%6).Black boards. front covcr and spinc 
stamped with 1old lcuerin1; spine 5tampcd 
with &old lo,o; rear cover blank. bsued in a 
pictorial dust wrapper 

First A=riam Editioti: (New York), New 
American Library, (1%6). Black boards, 
front cover ,1ampcd with sold illustration; 
spineprintedwith orangc lettering; rearcover 
printed with orange numbers. Issued in a 
piclorialduslwrappcr. 

No1c:Thc En1lish firsteditioncontairuthe 
two llorics 5tated in the ti1lc. The first 
American edition istitledonly OctopJ;J.Sy but 
also contains "The Livina Oayli&hts," The 
first American paperback edition, published 
in New York by Si1nct in July 1967, also 
contains "The Propeny of a Lady." This 

papcrback publication is its first appcarance 
in a Fleminacollection, its fim book appear. 
anccbein1 in Thclvory Hommcr(,ccabo\le). 

The tint publication of "The Living 
Oayli&hls" was in The Su11d11y Timrs 
(London). February 4. 1962. The first U.S. 
publication wu in Argo.sy. June l 962,under 
the titk"BcrlinEscapc."Thefirst publication 
of "1)ctopussy" was in Play/Joy, March and 
April 1%6. The first U.S. publication of"The 

;,:.rnyofa Lady" was in Playboy, January 

£slimo/W 
�111i/volut: 
First Edition 

Gooo 

Veryfine 

S S.00 $ 2.SO 
20.00 5.00 

U-0 

38 1  

First American Edition 
Good HXl 2.SO 
Fine 10.00 S.00 
Very fine lS .00 7.SO 

FirstPaperl».ckEdition 
Good 2.00 
Fine 7.SO 
Very fine 10.00 

Fortunately, the collector with OM Of the 
world's most comprehensive James Bond 
collections hH set him�lf the fri1htenin1 
challenge of compiling a complete bibli
ography of all JamesBond material. both in 
term5 of the important books and related 
items, from themost si11nificant to the most 
ephemeral. Since it will undoubtedly take 
�vcral years of effort, a very brief li5c of 
some of the major "Bondiana" i1 appended 
for the �riou5 tollcctor who i1 noc a 
compktist. 

Thr« names arc of prime si&nifkancc 
when discu5sing the James Bond books not 
wrinen by Ian Fleming him�lf: Kinpley 
Amis, JohnPcarson, andJohn Gardner. 

Amis compiled TM J11mr.; &md Drusirr 
(London, Cape, 196S; New York, New 
American Library, 196S) and tried his hand 
at a strai11htforward pastiche under the 
pseudonym Robert Markl\am, Colontl Sun 
(London, Cape, 196 8 ;  New York, Harper & 
Row, 1968 ) .  

John Pearson became the biographer of  
both the author-TM Lift of Ian Fltmini 
(London, Cape, 1966; New York, McGraw
Hill, 1966)-and the hero-Jama 8011d 
(London, Sidgwick & Jackson. 197): New 
York, William Morrow. 1973). 

JohnGardner'sJamcsSond pastichcshave 
bttn on the bestsdk• lists with rc1ularity, 
bcginnin1 with Lictnsc Rtntwcd (London, 
Cape, 198 1; New York, Marek, 1981) and 
tontinuin11 with For Sptcia/ Strvicts 
(London, Cape, 1982;  New York, Marek, 
198 2), /ctb=ktr (London, Cape, l 9 8 l ;  New 
York, Marek, 1983)  and Rolt of Honor 
(London, Capt, 1984; New York, Marek. 
1984). 

It i1 safe to 1uess tl\at, with the pro
liferation or James Bond fan dubs, a 
m.a1azinc devoced to hjm (Bond11p), and the 
continuin& sa1a u revealed in motion 
pictures and Gard,..,.'s boob-amon1 much 
cl�-tlw: Bond phenomenon will continue 
for a long time, and '™"Y bloom even 
bril!hter u the children of the early Bond 
lovers grow in10 them themselves. They could 
do a lot worsc. D 



OUTRAGE AT OWLBURY HALL: 
A Footnote on John Rhode 

By David Beams 

Theprimitivevillageof MoAksgladehad 
not risen 10 1he level ofga5 or 
ekc1rici1y . .  

- Headon Hill 

At a time when U.S. paperbacks appear under the 
rubric �walker British Mystery" or "The Very Best in 
British Mystery" (Bantam); when in addition to 
Christie, Sayers, and Marsh, not to mention James 
and Rendell, such writers of the second Golden Age 
as Nicholas Blake, Michael Innes, and Cyril Hare arc 
in print (Harper's Perennial Library); when a small 
house such as Academy Mystery (Chicago) with 
genuine inspiration champions the oeu�re of Leo 
Bruce; when in Dell's lengthening series the 
provenance and scene of the crime are as often 
English as oiherwise ("A Whodunit in the Classic 
Tradition"); and when, in the face of all this, 
Penguin holds its own with releases such as the two 
Robert Harnards in 1983, it is manifest that the 
classical English detective story retains its appeal for 
the American public. The aspect of its Englishness 
which I propose to consider here, an admittedly 
frothy and incidental aspect compared to character 
and the traditional puzzle and detection, may best be 
intimated by the Bantam jacket copy for S. T. 
Haymon's Death and the Pregnant Virgin (1980; 
Bantam 1984). The browser in the bookstore reads 
that, in the Norfolk countryside, Detective Inspector 
Jurne1 "turns his trained observer's eye on the stately 
homes, village vicarages, and cozy cottages where a 
cup of tea is often served with murder." In the 
opening pages of the book, we are introduced to the 
village Mauthen Barbary, to an outlying homestead 
Priory Farm, and to Forge Cottage and Maypole 
Cottage on the Green: names which will to some 
readers prove captivating even before the etymology 
of "Mauthen Barbary" is explained- in the Norfolk 
dialect, a young girl is a "mauther" (to our ears so 
like a "mother")-and before the incompatible 
avowal of barbarity is realized in the stark murder of 
just such a girl, lovely and with child. Whether a 
writer succeeds helter or worse in conveying the 
atmosphere of rural life, of hamlet, home, farm, or 
manor house, the first dictate and opportunity lie in 
the niimes he must find or invent from which to beget 
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this atmosphere, by which really to perfect the 
reader's escapism. In the genteel tradiiion at least, i t  
i s  not t o  "the Smoke" but t o  Wychwood under Ashe 
(Christie, Easy to Kill, 1939) that the English mystery 
transports us. 

What's in a name? It will to some extent depend 
upon the reader, of course, whether there are 
regional associations for him or simply a picturesque 
remove and bucolic simplicity in the village names 
(maybe euphonious words to begin with), and in the 
names of houses an architectural promise perhaps, if 
the writer's gifts encompass that, or merely a savor of 
hoary, creepcr•clad grandeur and ceremonious 
custom and the labyrinthine past, romantic or 
baleful. Some of the village names, too, will hint at a 
sinister or macabre patrimony and others at a droll 
one. The Church will be ever present, giving a name 
to. or taking one from, the neighborhood, e.g. 
Winton S1. Giles (Ngaio Marsh), or providing the 
genealogy of a great house, e.g. the Abbey of 
Scvcringc (Walter S .  Masterman). Where the English 
coun1ies themselves are often imaginary (for 
instance, John Rhode's Doveshire or Miles Burton's 
Aldershirc), and, where our motive here is, however 
diffidently, aesthetic rather than geographical or 
cultural, we cannot adopt a very scientific approach 
to 1he placenames, even if some of the writers to 
whom we refer arc indeed consummately faithful to 
an actual region. And, where we have a general 
familiarity with the morphology of English place· 
names, it is hardly necessary to know how many 
times in John Rhode, say, a compound is formed 
from .ford or ·bridge or -bury or -mouth, but only 
that we rather like Pucklebury and Lockermouth. So 
what we can do is briefly to review and relish some 
representative names as a constituent of our 
entertainment by the English detective story, 
including the not rare allusions to flora and fauna, 
the beauty of nature borrowed by human beings to 
designate their habitations, or not borrowed so much 
as restored since the words are ours. Let us name 
names to test how impressionable we are. 

Among the best in contemporary British mystery, 
according to both Bantam and Walker, is Elizabeth 
Lemarchand, who in Unhappy Returns (1977) sets 
the scene in the small parishes of Pyrford and 



Ambercombe beneath the Whitehallow Hills in 
Whiteshire, and in Suddenly While Gardening ( 1978) 
translates us to a section of Glintshire, the dwellings 
Upway Manor and Starbarrow Farm, and the Possel 
Way over the Cattcsmoor, a medieval pilgrim's route 
("Apostle's Way"). In both books there is a prefatory 
map of the country showing us the direction to 
Kinitoeor Marchester. 

To know how well the ladies have always done this 
sort of thing, we need only recall Agatha Christie and 
Ngaio Marsh, remembering that the appellations 
multiply where dwellings dainty or stately must be 
distinguished (divertingly if possible) and that the 
atmosphere generated by the names collectively is a 
mode of fantasy for many readers. For the nonce 
they breathe clean outdoor air, ramble along quaintly 
named lanes or into quiet copses (sometimes, to be 
sure, to meet with quiet corpses), climb stiles, and lay 
reverent claim to brook and heath and spinney and to 
civic and doctrinal relics of hardly less antiquity. 
They inhabit a house such as Little Paddocks, 
neighboring the cottages called Boulders, in a village 
like Chipping Cleghorn (Christie, A Murder ls 
Announced, 1950), or, more grandly if perhaps less 
comfortably, an estate like White Walls outside 
London (Allingham, Dancers in Mourning, 1937), 
or, perhaps still less comfortably, Toynton Grange in 
Toynton, Dorset (James, The Black Tower, 1975, 
where the cottages are named Hope and Faith). 
Ngaio Marsh's Scoles of Justice ( 1955; Berkley 1977) 
is focused on four "old houses, all with old secrets," 
as the Berkley blurb informs us, and old houses pre
sumablycall on reserves of fancy for theirchristening. 
Most readers will not be disappointed by 
Nunspardon Manor, Jacob's Cottage, Hammer 
Farm, and Uplands in the village Swevenings; nor, in 
the Dorset of Overture to Death ( 1939) by Pen 
Cuckoo (vale and manor), the Red House (in the 
hamlet Chipping), Chippingwood, and Duck Cottage 
(in the village Cloudyfold). In Miss Marsh's Death of 
a Fool (1956), South Mardian and Yowford during 
the winter solstice are memorable, as is Portcarrow 
Island in Dead Water (1963), nor should we forget 
the village of Little Codling (Hand in Glove, 1962) 
or, in London, Knocklatchers Row (Death in 
Ecstasy, 1936) or the Piggie Potterie at 12 Capricorn 
Mews, mixed up with the Ng'ombwanans in Black As 
He's Painted (1974). In a late book, Grove Mistake 
( 1978), in the preliminary cast of characters we meel 
one who resides at Keys House, Upper Quintern: 
another who is Vicar of St. Crispin's-in-Quintern; 
another at Mardling Manor, Upper Quintern, and 
others from Quintern Village and Great Quintern, all 
of which may be judged a trifle Quintern, I mean 
quaint, even fora British mystery. 

In this context, we cannot fail to acknowledge the 
inexhaustible ingenuity of other highly produc1ive 
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ladies, a little in the shade of the grand masters, who 
have discovered o� contrived place names with equal 
effor1lessness and charm: Josphine Bell invites us to 
Mulberry Cottage in the Sussex village of Upfold 
(The Up/old Witch, 1964), E.C.R. Lorac to the 
moorland parishes Milham Prior and Milham in the 
Moor (Murder in the Mill Race, 1952) or the 
habitations Manor Thatch and Little Thatch in 
Devonshire (what could the title be but Fire in the 
Thatch? 1946), and Gladys Mitchell, unflagging after 
a half-century of such far-flung peregrinations, to the 
Dorset villages of Lower Gushbrook and Strode 
Hillary (Uncojfin'd Clay, 1982). Anthony Gilbert 
delivers Death at Four Corners (1929); Pauicia 
Wentworth, the ambiguously named abode Pilgrim's 
Rest in the village Holt St. Agnes (1948); Georgette 
Heyer, Greythorne and Ivy Cottage near Upper 
Neulefold ( Why Shoo/ a Butler? 1933) or The 
Poplars and Holly Lodge near Grinlcy Heath 
(Behold, Here's Poison, 1936); Patricia Moyes, 
Cregwell Grange populated by a lot of crazies in 
Fenshire (Murder Fantastical, 1967); and Elizabeth 
Ferrars, Bell Conage, a white house with green 
shutters and "two surprisingly tall chimneys which 
put David in mind of the March Hare's cottage in 
Alice" (The March Hare Murders, 1949). Miss 
Ferrars also gave us such villages as Stillbeam. 
Joining Miss Ferrars arid Miss Moyes in the lists 
today, June Thomson dispatches Inspector Rudd to 
investigate a crime at the obscure Abbots Stacey 
(Death Cap, 1977), and Miss Rendell sends Inspector 
Wexford to solve one at Myfleet Manor (A Guilty 
Thing Surprised, 1970) besides giving us the 
Vangmoor and other memorable scenes. Like certain 
great houses in John Rhode's books, Emma Page's 
Oakfield (Add a Pinch of Cyanide, 1973) has become 
a guest house, but they are all guest houses when a 
gratified readership is taken into account. (Indeed, 
Four Corners, the clifftop house near Lillle Kirbey in 
Anthony Gilbert's book, is said still to be standing 
because in the six1eenth century it gave shelter to a 
beggar who was Christ.) 

But in the genre's game of names, frolicsome or 
sober, male practitioners have not tagged behind. 
Consider Nicholas Blake's contribution of "the 
perfect Queen Anne house" perfectly denominated 
Plash Meadow in Ferry Lacey, Oxfordshire (Head of 
a Traveler, 1949). Great houses in Michael fones 
range from Scamnum Court (Hamlet, Rei•enge! 
1937) and the more melodious Belrive Priory (There 
Came Both Mis/ and Snow,  1 940) through 
Hazelwood and Charne to the Treskinnick and 
Mullion Castles of late books. From the regional 
writer J .  S. Fletcher, here in Warwickshire rather 
than his native Yorkshire, we get the estate 
Heronswood Park near Monkseaton (Murder of the 
Ninth Baronet, 1933): from Walter S. Masterman, 



the manor house Cold S1airs in The Border line 
(1937); from Moray Dalton, the houses Spinacres in 
The Body in !he Road ( 1930) and Lavi·rne Peveril in 
The Nigh! of Fear ( 1931) ;  from Leo Brutt, the gray 
house Hokestones in Cold Blood ( 1952); and from 
Francis Gerard, Tolleshunt Tey Manor in Golden 
Guilt (1938), along with houses like Deep Hollow 
in other books. The contemporary James Fraser has 
a predilection for great houses such as Bent Hall in 
Deadly NighlShade (1970). In various works, Canon 
Victor L. Whitechurch dreams up villages like Linle 
Mitford and Coppleswick, while in The Man from 
the River (l928) G.  D. H .  and Margaret Cole take us 
to Steeple Tollesbury and Market Crumbles in Essex 

(with the inn the Old Malting House). V. C. Clinton
Baddeley gives us Tidwell St. Peter's (No Case for 1he 
Police, 1970) among other villages. W. Murdoch 
Duncan locates the fatal house of Gyle Towers near 
the village Fessenden Priory and for good measure 
gives us Great Deepledown (The Clue of 1he Purple 
As1en, 1949). And from Robert Barnard we have not 
one but two towns named Twytching, the second in 
Wisconsin (A Lillie Local Murder, 1976). And, 
before our removal to Molengi in the Balooma 
Territory, West Africa, in C. St. John Sprigg's The 
Corpse with /he Sunburned Face ( 1935), the action is 
set in Little Whippering among the Downs of 
Berkshire. 
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While readers of E. Charles Vivian became famil
iar with Wes1ingborough and environs (Condor Hill, 
etc.) in the Inspector Head stories- and with an 
occasional spooky residentt such as The Grey Hou.st 
(Tramp's Evidence, 1937)-the placenames in the 
books Vivian wrote as Jack Mann are more signal, 
for instance the Cumberland village Odder ("Much 
Odder," Gees thinks it should be) and Locksborough 
Castle in Grey Shapes (1937), Denlandham House 
and Knightsmere Farm in Nigh/mare Farm (1937), 
and Troyarbour in Her Ways Are Death (1939). 
Francis Grierson contributed Freath Abbey on the 
Wiltshire Downs (The Mad Huf/er Murder, 194 1 )  
and Monkhurst Abbey and Oakmecd, adjoining 
estates with the village Starvel Magna (and the inn 
the Black Cygnet) in The Monkhurst Murder (1933), 
though this would not be typical of his later and 
better proto-procedural books, usually shuttling 
between London and Paris. Reginald Davis gave us 
Danes Priory near Eldenminster, "so full of shadows, 
so crowded with sighing ghosts" (The Crowing Hen, 
1936), and John Bude in an early book Dyke 
House, Chalklands, and Brook Cottage (The Sussex 
Downs Murder, 1936). In Cyril Hare's Markshire. 
there are properties like Warbeck Hall (An English 
Murder, 195 1 )  and villages like Yewbury (Death 
Walks the Woods, , 1954). Edmund Crispin is 
responsible for the village Sanford Angelorum 
(Buried for Pleasure, 1949) and such others as Conen 
Abbas and Glazebridge and many other felicitous 
inventions. Most recently, there is Peter Dickinson's 
Snailwood in the extraordinary The Last Houseparty 
( 1982). 

Hereas elsewhere inthis note, the reader willthink 
of sundry additional examples (how can we have 
omined the village Fenchurch St. Paul when paying 
our respects to the ladies, or St. Loo on the Cornish 
coast, or Long Piddleton?). Even John Creasey, in 
his Jeremy York persona, permitted himself the fri· 
volity of a house named Spindles (Find the Body, 
revised 1967). The Anglephilc J. D. Carr inevitably 
produced such books as Hag's Nook ( 1933) and The 
White Priory Murders (1934). Not very dose kin to 
this group, except to Jack Mann and Francis Gerard, 
is Sax Rehmer. Yet though the casual reader of Fu 
Manchu no doubt conjures up Limehouse, the more 
invetera1e reader who returns to the books does so 
partly from the atmosphere associated with 
Graywater Park, Cragmire Tower, Great Oaks, the 
Tower oft ht: Holy Thorn, or (earliest and best of all) 
Red moat. No reader of The Green Eyes of Bast 
( 1920) forgets the Red House in London or F�iar's 
Park and the Bell House near Upper Crossleys. 

The aforementioned titles of Bell, Gilbert, 
Wentworth, and Carr raise another point: that an 
index of the appeal of expressive placenames in 



English detective fiction, whe1her of (ostensibly) 
wholesome hamle1s or lofty halls, is their incidence in 
the titles of the books. Many times the locales are 
larger or more recognizable, of course: Berkeley's 
The Piccadilly Murder (1929; cf. H. Holt's The 

Mayfair Murder, 1929, etc.) or Crofls' Crime at 
Guildford ( 1 935) or Sir Basil Thomson's The 
Dartmoor Enigma (1936) or Symons' The B/ackheath 
Poisonings ( 1978) or, in the flood of C.  F. Gregg's 
lnspecior Cuthbert Higgins tales, Tragedy at 
Wembley ( 1936), a particularly agreeable title. 
Forsaking his cus1omary scene of West Africa (but 
not Africans, who are among the undergraduates). 
Adam Broome gave us The Cambridge Murders 
(1936), and Glyn Daniel used the same title in 1945. 
More estimable among Crofts' contemporaries, 
Henry Wade produced New Groves at Grea1 Norne 
( 1947) - also many august houses and, while himself 
High Sheriff of Buckinghamshire ( 1 925), such 
counties as Barryshire, Brodshire, and Brackenshire 
- and Herbert Adams, Crime Wave at Lillie 
Cornford (1948). In the anthology John Rhode 
edited for the Detec1ion Club, Detection Medley 
(1939), a nmcd member of the club, Milward 
Kennedy, wrote of Henry Wade's Mist on 1he 
Sa/tings ( 1933) that "his descrip1ion of the Sallings is 
better than any but a few of our 'straight' novelis1s 
could achieve" ("Murderers in Fiction"). Where this 
more generalized 1opography is concerned. the 
Downs of course recur in title after ti1le: Rees and 
Watson's Mystery of the Downs ( 1 9 1 8), 
Whitechurch's Shot on the Downs (1927), Burton's 
Menace on /he Downs ( 1931), W.  S. Masterman's 
Secret of the Downs (1938), and so on. To be sure, 
some1imes we meet with a writer whose titles excel in 
the pledge they give of places, e.g. J .  Jefferson 
Farjeon (The Mystery on the Moor, 1930; The House 
on 1he Marsh, (American title 1933]; Dead Man's 
Healh, 1933; Sinister Inn, 1934, etc., and, surpas
singly. Peril in the Pyrenees, 1946), who turns out to 
write pretty bad books. 

But i t  is in particular the nomenclature of houses 
great or greater that pervades the titles. Milne wrote 
The Red House Mystery (1922) and Bailey The Red 
Castle Mystery (Luel Castle on the moor; 1932); 
Fletcher produced The Shadow of Ravenscliffe( l  914), 
with "i1s great stone hall, ornamented with guns and 
pikes and bows, the heads of deer. the masks of 
foxes," and Conning1on Tragedy at Ravensthorpe 
( 1927). A now forgotten crony of Connington, 
Kennedy, Christie, Wade, and Rhode in the 
Detection Club, Edgar Jepson, who wrote Murder in 
Romney Marsh ( 1929) and returned to 1ha1 scene in 
Tracked by the OGPU ( 1937) wilh the action at 
Pyechurch Manor House, had commenced with a 
house title: The Mystery of The Myrtles ( 1909; with a 
block of stone on its lawn, "just such an altar as 1here 
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is in the · heart of the wood in Borneo," and the 
nuuering and squawking of carrion crows overhead; 
less singular is The Cedars nex1 door). The first of A. 
E. W. Mason's Inspector Hanaud stories was At 1he 
Villa Rose ( 19 10; now in Scribner's paperback) and 
the last The f/ouse in lordship Lone (White Barn; 
1946), which is not to forget his masterpiece in the 
genre, The f/ouse of 1he A rrow ( 1924) (even if the 
settings were not always English). Even "Boathouse" 
and MGolf House" get into Connington's and Adams' 
titles, and there is The Toll House Murder ( 1935) by 
Anthony Wynne, a writer curiously anticipatory, in 
this and other books, of the crimes by legerdemain 
in J. D. Carr. Indeed, even The Empty House 

(Grierson 1933, a house called Carriscot; M. Gilbert 
1978) is preferable to no house at all! 

Virtually at random, one thinks of such titles as 
The Murder al Crome House ( l921) by G. D. H. and 
Margare1 Cole, Gribble's Mystery at Tudor Af(·hes 
( 1935), Connington's Death at Swoythling Courl 
(1926), Allingham's Crime 01 Block Dudley ( 1929) 
and Estate of the Beckoning lady ( 1955), A. 
Fielding's Tragedy al Beechcrofl ( 1935), Everton's 
The Da/ehouse Murder ( 1 927) and Murder at 
Plenders (Priory, though the more habitable house is 
Cherry Hay; 1930), Chris1ie's The Mysterious N.fair 
at Styles ( 1920), The Secret of Chimneys (1925), Peril 
al End House( l932), The Hollow ( l  946), and Crooked 



House (1949), Gregg's Danger at Cliff House (1936) 
and The Old Manor ( I  945), Masterman's The 
Baddington Horror (Baddington Court and 
Baddington village, though a not baddington book; 
1934), Crofts' Fear Comes to Chalfont (1942), 
and A. J .  Rees' Simon of Hang/etree (1926) and 
Peak House (1933; in addition to Peak House, 
with the really shocking secret of the African 
explorer's laboratory there, we get Red Gables 
in the Derbyshire scene of this book). From later 
years, there are Tey's The Franchise Affair (1948) 
and Rohmer's Hangover House (1949), Creasey's 
The House of the Bears (1962), and Carr's The 
House at Satan's Elbow (1965) and scores of 

other such titles. We shall see that many of the titles 
of John Rhode and Miles Burton advert to houses. 
Rees' Greymarsh (1927) is one book in which the 
promise of the name, of an Elizabethan mansion and 
watchtower on the North Sea coast, is fulfilled in the 
atmosphere of mist-swept marsh canals, glittering 
sands, and waves tossing upward "like grey wolves 
leaping at the sky"; and in another of his books the 
Cornish house Charmingdene is scarcely less soaked 
and dyed in dark moodiness. 

Is it American readers who are especially suscep
tible to the redolence of the placenames? Gilbert 
Collins is an author better known in another genre, 
but among his mysteries The Phantom Tourer (l93I) 
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was on American publication retitled Murder at 
Brambles (Brambles Cottage-surely a favorite
near to Cowleaze Hall). Collins' own favorite among 
his thrillers had a similar title, Horror Comes to 
Thripplands (1930). For American consumption, 
Fletcher's The Million-Dollar Diamond (1923) was 
retitled The Black House in Harley Strei (1928). 
Christie's The Sittaford Mystery (1931) became in the 
U.S. Murder at Ha1.elmoor, transferring emphasis 
from Mrs. Willett's residence, Sittaford House, 10 
Captain Trevelyan's, Hazelmoor: and it is indeed the 
snowy Dartmoor atmosphere which distinguishes the 
book. 

As is well known, in the really mirthful Appleby's 
End (1945) Michael Innes parodies the village names 
of British mystery fiction; Appleby's itinerary by rail 
includes Abbot's Vatter, Linger, Boxer's Bottom, 
Slumber, Snarl, and Sneak; and the stately home is in 
this instance Long Dream Manor. Some of this spirit 
carried over in the Australian place names in Whal 
Happened at Ha1.elwood (1946). More recently, 
Catherine Aird has added Larking in her county of 
Calleshire (Henrietta Who? 1968), and presumably 
the Innes-Crispin tradition is continue<.! in Colin 
Watson's Fla,.,borough. Meanwhile, one of the 
conventions is summed up in another of Miss Aird's 
titles: The Stately Home Murder (1970; it is Ornum 
House). 

Paradoxically, perhaps, it is one of the most 
masculine of English detective story writers, Major 
Cecil John Charles Street, who developed the lengthi
est catalogue of placenames: of seaports, market 
towns, villages, hamlets, houses, farms, cottages, 
villas, lodges, bungalows, and public houses, as well 
as a topography of downland, hills, woods, rivers, 
lakes, and so on, some names appropriated, many 
others devised. That Major Street thought there was 
something in a name is proved by his adoption of the 
two pseudonyms John Rhode and Miles Burton. It is 
recognized that in particular the Miles Burton stories 
are distinctive in their rustic or seaside atmosphere 
even if they cannot qualify as regional fiction like 
Philtpotts' (what names there! the Devonshire house 
Heronfields in A Deed Without a Name, 1942; 
Penfold Heath in The Wife of Elias, 1937, etc.). To 
the Burton atmosphere, given Major Street's udirect" 
(Melvyn Barnes) or somewhat prosaic style, even and 
imperturbable, the names per se arc left to make a 
major contribution. Many of the Rhode books too, 
though Dr. Priestley is increasingly loth to leave 
Westbournc Terrace in London, partake of this 
ambience. 

It may be said of Major Street, as it used to be said 
of the Victorian romancers Harrison Ainsworth and 
G. P .  R.  James, that probably no single reader is 
qualified 10 pronounce on his whole production of 
more than 140 novels. What follows is a selection of 



titles (American alternative titles in parenthesis) 
setting forth ( I )  the names of cities, towns, and 
villages, real or imagined, in which the action takes 
place; (2) miscellaneous topography, rivers, hills, and 
various landmarks; (3) under the heading "residence" 
the names of houses, farms, cottages; (4) under the 
heading "public," the names of public houses
pubs. inns, and a few hotels. Although perhaps none 
of the public houses in Rhode and Burton is so well 
remembered as the Plume of Feathers a1 Onercombc, 
Devon (Marsh, Death 01 the Bar, 1940) or the historic 
Pale Horse in Much Deeping (Christie, 1961). no 
other writer surpassed Street in the beguiling 
imagination of pubs, and he rarely repeated himself 
despite his great fecundity (with 1he inevitable 
exception of the Green Man). 

On the serious side, Major Street awaits the study 
that his books on the whole merit. Among the great 
houses in which we've been trafficking, his 
Greengrave Manor is finally more appreciable to us 
than, say, Rees' equally evocative Redways (Island of 
Destiny, 1923) or W. S. Masterman's Roverfield Hall 
(in the fantastic The Green Toad. 1928) because it 
and the other names in Rhode and Burton subserve 
plotting of the first order from the Golden Age. 
Barzun and Taylor have gone far toward sampling 
the whole output in A Catalogue of Crime ( 197 1 ;  in 
the entries "Burton" and "Rhode"). Also, in their 
preface to the volume by Burton in the Fifty Classics 
of Crime Fiction: 1900--1950 (Garland, 1976), they 
sum up the lasting claim of Major Street: "superla
tive cleverness in plot and detail." But it is also here 
thattheyargue1he mystery storymus1 "entertain in a 
variety of ways." In this book 1hey find it does, the 
"doings" in a remote East Anglian village and "a 
fascinating bit of coast and river topography" 
contributing to the "varied repast" from which the 
book satisfies. To other highly qualified readers such 
as Julian Symons and Otto Penzler, entertainment is 
precisely what is lacking in Major Street, who in this 
view remains the doyen, next to Crofts, of the 
"humdrum" school and certainly the progenitor (they 
might prefer, and not only from genre considerations, 
perpetrator) of the largest body of work within it. 
Yet one thinks that, on the strength of the puzzles 
and perhaps of Dr. Priestley himself, who has 
already enjoyed a tenure not accorded his rivals 
Professor Wells and Dr. Eustace Hailey, some of 
Major Street's books will survive. And for some 
readers there is the modest romp of an outing al 
1hose hallowed hamlets Goose Common and 
Michelgreen and Deerpool, and ingress into a house 
such as Firlands or Moat Barn. 

The l:.'llerby Cose (Rhode. 1 927). Gainsborough (Lincolnshire). Residence: Laxford Hall. Public: the White Hart. 
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Tragedy 01 the Unicorn (Rhode, 1928). Clayport; ltchen. thorpe; Swanham; Fromebridge: Erne; Shorecliff. Public: the Unicorn; the Starfish: the Pure Drop. 
The House on To/lard Ridge (Rhode, 1929). Charllon Abbas (Oownshire); Lenhaven; Haychester. Tollard Ridge (downs). Residences: the house on Tollard Ridge: Tilford Farm. Public: the Red Lion: the Anchor and Hope. 
The Davidson Case (Rhode, 1929; The Murder al 8ru11on• 

Grange). Ansford (Somersetshire); Bruford. Dnlley Woocb: Druley Hill. Residence: Bratton Grange. 
Peril 01 Cranbury Hall (Rhode. 1930). Cranbury (near Reading). Residence: Cranbury Hall (nursing home). Public: the Wheatsheaf. 
Pinehurst (Rhode, l 930; Dr. Priestley lrl�estigares). Lenhaven; Haychester; Moorcastcr; Whittlesbury; 

Hilyard's Cross. River Drew; Marydrew Mill Residences: Pinehurst; Creech House: Jasmine Conage. Public: the Smelter's Arms; the Red Lion; the King's Head. 
The Sttrel of High Eldersham (Burton, 1930). High Eldersham (East Anglia); Gippingford. River Elder; Vane Sand. Residences: The Hall; Elder House. Public: the Rose and Crown; the Tower of London. (In sub· sequent Miles Burton books, High Eldersham Hall is the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Desmond Merrion.) 
The lfonging Woman (Rhode. 1931). Quarley (Essex); Little Moreby: Waldhurst. Residences: Quarley Hall; Wargrave House {empty). Public: Old Bull Inn; Cross Hands:1he Mermaid(hotel). 
Mystery at Greycombe I-Orm (Rhode, 1932; The Fire 01 

Greycombe Farm). Lavercombc (Wessex); Torcaster. River Laver. Residences: Greycombc Farm; The Mount 



(�a red brick horror''); Wedmore Lodge; Newborough 
Grange; R�own Park. Public: the Rose and Crown; 
the Mitre; the Anchor; the Rising Sun; the Bell and 
Buttercup; theBlack Bull. 

&alh of Mr. Gantley (Burton, 1 932).  Winterley 
(Downhamshire); Downham Minster; Carnford 
(originally Carronford); Carronport; Merton-on-Sea; 
Trentmoulh; Norton Ferris. River Carron; Benger's 
Creek. Residences: Westerly Conage; Tulip Lodge; 
Priory Park. Public: the Otierworth Arms; the Lobster 
Smack;SeaviewHotel. 

Dead Men al the 1-""olly (Rhode, 1932). Charlton Montague; 
Charlton Candover; Elverton; Upper Breenford; East 
Hensley; Kirdford; Pucklebury. Tilling's Folly (column 
on Breen Ridge). Residence: Elverton Manor. Public: 
theMitre; the Wheatsheaf. 

The Cl(n't!rton Mys1ery (Rhode, 1933; The Claverton 
Affair). London mainly; Mar10nbury (Yorkshire); 
Boroughby. Residence: The Willows. 

The Motor Rally Mystf'ry (Rhode, 1933; Dr. Priesllf'y 
Lays a Trap). Bath and Torquay (starting and finishing 
points for driver in the British Motor-Car Rally); 
Droitwich (Worcestershire); Moorchester; Westernham; 
Byfleet; Denham (Middlesex); Slowford (Somcrsetshire); 
Hcdgeworth. Residence: Highcroft Poultry Farm. 
Public: the White Hart; Feathers lnn; thc Waggon and 
Horses. 

The Vennf'r Crime (Rhode, 1933).  Bindon-on-Sea; 
Weyford (Hampshire); Barnsley (Yorkshire). Residcnce: 
Markhcys. Public: the Artillery Arms. 

Poison for One (Rhode, 1934). Waterton. Residences: 
Bucklersbury Park;GoveryManor. 

The Charabanc Mystery (Burton, 1934). Dribbleford 
(Brookshire); Brookhampton; Ribwick; Cloborough; 
Yalding; Wroughton. Paynesford Hill. Residence: 
Meadow Cottage. Public: the Chequers Inn; the George; 
the Swan; the Boar's Head; the Three Tuns. 

The Robthorne Mystery (Rhode, 1934). Milton Kirdmore; 
Fallowbridge. Residences: Donyans: Holland Farm. 
Public: thc Plough. 

Hf'ndon's First Case (Rhode, 1935). London mainly; 
Beckenham. Residence: Catalpa. Public: the Pelican; 
Golden Lion Hotel (London); Cockspur Hotel (London). 

Thi' Devereux Court Mystery (Burton, 1935). London 
mainly and Buckinghamshire: Slough; Beaconsfield; 
Wycombe. Devereux Court; Fulbourne Cathedral. 
Public:theGreenMan. 

Mystery al Olympia (Rhode, 1935; Murder al /he Mowr 
Show), London; Weybridge: Byfleet. Residences: 
Firlands ("the maximum of pretentiousness without and 
discomfort within"); High Elms. 

Murder in Crown Passage (Burton, 1937; The Man with the 
Tallooed Face). Faston Bishop; Belchester; Doveton. 
Crown Passage (footpath); New Barn Corner; Edmeu's 
Meadow. Residences: Watermead Fann; Hill House; 
Heddon Farm; Harvest Cottage. Public: the Victory. 

The Bloody Tower (Rhode, 1938; The Tower of Evif). 
Lydenbridge (West of England); Winterspear; Catford. 
Farningcote Tower. Residences: Farningcote Priory; 
Farningcote Farm. Public: the George and Dragon. 

Dealh al Low Tide (Burton, 1938). Brenthithe (West of 
England: Old Town and New Town); Brent Royal. 
River Brent; Bollard Bay. Public: the Topsail Schooner; 
the Lord Rodney; the Frigate; the King's Head; 
Brenthithe Yach1Club. 

Death on Sunday (Rhode, 1939; The Elm Trtt Murder) 
London environs. Residences: Barleyfield Park (now 
Barleyfield Park Residential Hotel); Uplands. Public: 
theOreen Dragon. 
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Murder at Lilac Collage (Rhode, 1940). Matchingfield; 
Broadminster; CrundweU. Residences: Lilac Cottage; 
Malchingfield House. Public: the Woodcock; the 
Marquis of Granby. 

Death of Two Brothers (Burton, 1941) .  Lillingford; 
Midhamp10n. Lughorse Hi l l ;  Purchase Green. 
Residences: Sandway Hall; Tarrant House; Mockbeggar 
Farm; Rosebank Cottage; Pattenden Farm. Public: the 
Six Bells. 

This Undesirable Residence (Burton, 1942; Dealh al Ash 
House). Wraynesford (South of England); Betherston; 
Hackett's Cross; Malden Fell (Yorkshire); Polhampton; 
Corthing; Sowerbridge. Residences: Iden Cottage; Ash 
House; Manor Park; Hollow Farm:--Hackeu's Farm; 
The Laurels. Public: the Masons' Arms; the Peacock; 
the Rose and Crown. 

Nigh/ Exercise (Rhode, 1942; Df'ad of thf' Night) 
Wealdhurst; Todhamp10n; Bridgelake; Poddenden, 
Pouer's Post; Swan Farm (stations in Civil Defense 
and Home Guard military maneuvers). Residences: 
Fenwick House; Poner's Conages. Public: 1he Red Lion. 

The Founh Bomb (Rhode, 1942). Yardley Green; 
Fetterworth; Stayneden; Bohhurst. Toll House Corner; 
the Pillory (Home Guard post). Residences: The Oaks; 
West Orchard; Fctterworth Park: Spring Bank; 
Weaver's Croft; Hammond's Farm. Public: the Fox 
andGoose. 

Murdf'r, M.D. (Bunon, 1943; Who Kille-cl the /)(X/or?). 
Exton Forcett; Marbeach: Reedsmouth; Slofield-by
Midden. Long Walk (footpath); Mill Lane; Gallows 
Wood. Residences: Exton House; Foursquare; 
Quenbies; Medlar Cottage; Folly Farm. Public: lhe 
White Bull. 

Men Die at Cyprus Lodge (Rhode, 1943). Troutwich. 
Residences: Cyprus Lodge; Jessamine Villa; Upperly 
Park. Public: the Castle; the Rose and Crown. 

The Four-Ply Yam (Bur10n, 1944; The Shadow on 1he 
Cliff). Penmouth (West Country); St. Willery; St. Orran 
Cove. Sheer Head; Tregeagle's Bed (rock); Brandy Wick 
(sands). Residences: Morning Star Farm; St. Orran 
Castle; Headland Farm; Saffron Cottage. Public: the 
Ariadne Inn. 

The Three-Corpse Trick (Burton, 1944), Deaning 
(Deanshire); Goose Common; Barsham; Heron's Cross; 
Wayton Farleigh; Sutton Deveril. River Lure; Cripple's 
Lock. Residences: Goose Cottage; Whitehouse Farm; 
Fishers' End; Treetops; The Limes; The Shack (empty). 
Public: the Puddingbowl lnn. 

Vegetable Duck (Rhode, 1944; Too Many Suspeets). 
London mainly; Colchester; Newton Soham. Dogkcnne! 
Wood; Malthouse Wood. Residences: Bareacre Farm 
(Sussex); Lochaber; Providence Couage. Public: the 
Sceplre; the Henand Chickens. 

The Bricklayer's Arms (Rhode, 1945; Shadow of a Crime). 
Glavenham; Winghurst; Lambermere; Merehead. 
Summers Lane. Residences: Woodlands Farm; Oakwell 
Lodge; The Hawthorns; Thrustwood Park; Flaxman's 
Farm; Fairview Cottage; Brightside Farm. Public: the 
Skewbald Marc; the Octopus; the Green Man. 

Not a Leg to Stand On (Burton, 1945). Raynethorpe; 
Urchford (Norsex). Dead Man's Spinney; Coldharbour 
Lane. Residences: Orinoco; Ireton Place; Uplands; 
Antioch House; Hipsley House (Northamptonshire). 
Public: the Black Bull; the Dappled Horse; the 
Hollybush; the Plantagenet (Park Lane hotel). (In this 
book, Desmond Merrion frolics with village names; he 
putssomc questions to l nspector Arnoldas coming from 
inhabitants of Linle Gumption, Greater Cunning, and 
Much Doubt.) 



Early Morning Murder (Burton, 1945: Accidents Do 
Happen). Swinford Mordayne; Bressingford (also 
Nether Markland, Gobblewick, and Rumbleborough in 
newspaper datelines). Great Barrow (tumulus); Barrow 
Mere; Swin Brook; the Coppin (brook). Residences: 
Brooksmcet: Barrow Park; The Tower: New Barn 
{farm with racing stables); Olde Thatch; Wide Horizon; 
Rat's Castle (farm); Evergood (farm); Springwater 
{farm); Yarmington Hall. Public: the Stirrup Cup; the 
Halbcrd(hotel). 

Death in Harley Street {Rhode, 1946). London mainly; 
Bradworth (Yorkshire). Residence: Larch Hall 
{Dorsetshire). Public; the Tabby Cat (Marylebone Road, 
London). 

The Cat Jumps (Burton, 1946). Oswaldby (Aldershire); 
Alderwick; Glintmouth. Residences: The Vintage; 
Shellback Cottage; Gables Farm; Windmill Farm. 
Public: the Pure Drop; the Black Ram. 

Siruarion Vacanr (Burton, 1946). Nearbridge; Nearport. 
Cutler's Grave (crossroads); Ivory Lane. Residences: 
Manson House; Alma Lodge; Bridge Cottage; The 
Bungalow; Ranch o' Rest {farm for superannuated 
horses in the Central American Republic of El Matador). 
Public: the SpeckledTrout. 

The Lakt' House (Rhode, 1946; The Set:re1 of the Lake 
Housr). Cohsbridge; Melcote Harding; Churchill Town 
(in the Nicobar Islands). Hibbcrt's Cross; Colt Brook. 
Residences: Melcote Priory; the lake house (unlike Lake 
House in Rees' Pavilion by /he lake, 1930, the word 
here is a description rather than a name); Stonecrop 
Cottage. Public: the Catherine Wheel; the Artichoke; 
the Cockchafer. 

A Will in the Way {Burton, 1 947). Thaxford 
(Somersetshire); Maidstone. Residences: West Leigh 
(asylum); The White Lodge; Copthorne House (Kent). 

Nothing Bui 1he Trurh (Rhode, 1947; Experiment in 
Crime). Yarminster; Burleyford; Peasegood; 
Midhampton. Cockley Wood. Residences: Mytton 
House; Pomfret Hall; Mill Conage; The Willows. 
Public: the Four-in-Hand; the Huntsman. 

Death in Shallow Water (Burton, 1948). Winderport; 
Windersham; Highdown. Archers' Bridge; Clandon 
Wood. Residences: Sundeck {Captain Barnham's house 
with masts and funnels on its roof, a Mchartroom," etc.); 
Ash Lodge; The Barrows; Frensham Hall. Public: the 
Steam Packet; the Archers' Arms; the Green Man; the 
Maritime Hotel. 

The Paper Bag (Rhode, 19411; The links in the Cllain). 
Bradworth; Swalesham; Dudworth-on-Blare (Midlands): 
Wyreminster (Wyreshire); Great Mallington; Wildthorpe 
(East Anglia); Glavenmouth. Craven Road; Mill Lane; 
Heathficld Road. Residences: The Grange; Knowles 
Hall; Owtbury Hall; Flint House. Public: the Running 
Horse; the Black Bull; the Oceanside (hotel); the Portico 
Club(London). 

Devil's Reckoning (Burton, 1948). Ddlmcad (Downshire; 
originally Devil's Mead sacred to the rite of the Black 
Mass relebrated by Asmode1.1s); Flaxmouth. Thunder 
Down; Friar's Park. Residences: Prayver Priory (ruins); 
The Hall. Public: the Crossbeam; Windmill Jnn; the 
White Hart. 

Death Takes the Living (Burton, 1949; The Disappearing 
Parson). Fencaster (lrenshire); Clynde; Rendolvestone; 
Ouscmouth; Dells. Hanging Coppice; Ainsley Sand; 
Dumpling Deep {dc-ep water); St. Withbcrga's (church. 
Westminster). Residences: Bromhoc Casile; Clynde 
Rectory; Spilhead Cottage. Public: the Anchor; the 
Cockleshel!; the King'sHead{hotel). 
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Blackthorn HoliSt'(Rhode, 1949). Braythorpe(Mincashire); 
Mincitster; Copmere Junction; Lingport; Nembcrton 
(south of England); He;,;ford; Pouerslade(Hertfordshire). 
River Ling; Rushbcck {stream); Fakenham Gallery (art 
gallery, London). Residences: Daisybank; Blackthorn 
House; Crabtree Villa. Public: the Railway Arms; the 
Sugarloaf. 

Up tht' Garden Parh (Rhode, 1949; The Fala/ Garden). 
Litchgrave; Mawling; Plavenford. Residences: Prior's 
Farm; Litchgrave Priory (ruins); Milestone Collage; 
Willow Lodge; Scraggs Farm: Heddon Grange 
(residential hotel). Public: the Barge; the Locomotive; 
the Red Bull. 

look A/Ne (Burton, 1949). Surbiton; Ridhurst. F�nbrake 
Forest; East Moon (lake); West MoOJl (lake). 
Residences: The Brake: The Retreat. Public: the 
Verderers' Arms. 

Ground for Suspicion (Burton, 1950). Shcllmouth; Keep 
Castle; Beachnor. Marram Ground (waste land). 
Residences: Samphire House; Malaga House: The 
Saltings (all houses in The Avenue). 

A Vi/lageAfraid(Burton, 1950). Michdgreen; Lockermouth; 
Hope Ferry. River Locker. Residences: Weaver's House; 
Palace Park; Little Bishop's Farm; Poppin Cottage; 
Mainbrace ("a Victorian horror''); The Lodge; Karachi 
(bungalow). Public: theSwan 

Murder Out of School (Burton, 1951). Rosebridge; 
Roscrhaven. Castle Court (preparatory school). Public: 
the Anglers' Arms; the Helio1rope (London restaurant). 

Dr. Goodwood's locum (Rhode, 195 1 ;  The Ajfair of lhe 
Substitule Docwr). Chilcaster; Patham; Kenmile: 
Yewport. Yaverley Forest. Residences: Brookway; 
Bricl:ford House; Sapworth Place. Public: the 
Sprowston Arms; Moors Hotel (Ernesthorpe, 
Yorkshire). 

By Registered Post (Rhode, 1953; Thi!' Myslt'fious SUSJJ«I). 
Stonehill; Sylford; Catford. Residence: Firlands. 
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/Jeulh 01 1he /1111 (Rhode, 1953; The Cose of 1he Forty 
Thie�·es). Deerpool: Petminster; Griscombc. Beckett's 
Crossing. Residences: Carnbrae; Fairfield Farm {guest 
house); Oak.tree Farm; Quarry Hall. Public: the Green 
Dragon; the Ariadne lnn. 

Thi' Dovebury Murders (Rhode, 1954). Dovebury 
{Doveshire); Dove1.:aster. Twopenny Lane; Dog's Leg 
Corner. Residences: High Gables; llex Grove {guest 
house): Upyonda (bungalow); Old Thatch; Rat Hall 
Farm. Public: theTun and Flagon. 

/Jealh of o Godmother (Rhode, 1955; Delayed Payment). 
Badgersmead (Burdockshire); Quinton; Uptamp Magna; 
Uptamp Parva; Tampling; Tambridge; Roundham. 
River Tamp: Gallows Bridge. Residences: Smithy Farm; 
The Cowslips; Hogwash Farm. Public: the Four 
Leopards; thc BlackBear; theGreenMan. 

The Domestic Agency (Rhode, 1955; Grove Mo11ers). 
London mainly; Crowbarn (20 miles north of London). 
Residences: Catherine House (Hampstead); Sunny View. 
Public: the Vandal Anns; the Buck's Head (Sussex). 

An Artis/ Dies (Rhode, 1956; Deulh of on Artist). 
Brestleigh; Haddersham; Larkspur Green; Minsham; 
Gippcrford. Residences: Grange Farm; The Yews; 
Stockbane Farm; Chippendale; The Lodge; Jayford 
Park. Public: the Sorrel Horse; the Three Doves; the 
Antelope. 

Open Verdict (Rhode, 1956). Cradwell; Asterwich; Cowslip 
Green. Hawthorn Cross; Murky Lane; Old Market 
Row. Residences: Cradwell Manor; Temple Farm: The 
Maples; Highmoor Hall (girls' school). Public: the 
Mercury; the Blue Anchor; the Two Riders: the 
Shepherd and Crook. 

Found Drowned (Burton, 1956). Greycliffe-on-Sea; 
Silvermouth; Rickford. River Rick; Chatfield Weir. 
Residences: Creeking Hall (boys' school); The Cedars; 
Fair View; Buck.bridge Place (Gloucestershire). Public: 
the Kettle of Fish; the Brewers' Arms. 

The Chinese Puule (Burton, 1957). Cranport; Wychurst. 
Bacton Wood. Residence: Pottery Farm. Public: the 
GoldenFlecce(hotcl). 

Deolh of a Bridegroom (Rhode, 1957). Ellaugh (Clipshire): 
Clipminster; Teaming (West Country); Morstead 
(Sussex). Residences: Dordon Hall: Lavender Bungalow; 
Moat Farm. Public: the Green Leopard. 

The Morh-Worch Murder (Burton, 1957). Waynedown; 
Butterfield. River Wayne. Residences: Waynedown 
School (grammer school); Park House; Manor Farm 
(Ha pcrfe1.:t specimen of Jacobean half-timbcringH); The 
Orchard. Public: the Cross Keys; the Chequers: Bridge 
Inn. 

Murder o1 Derivole (Rhode, 1958). Greymarsh; Claybridge; 
Otfleld; Derivale. River Clay. Residences: The Old Mill: 
The Manor; Limekiln Farm; The Grange. Public: the 
Black llear. (This is a book in which Barzun and Taylor 
have remarked the shipping interest; the vessels have 
such namC"S as Mendacity and Pf'rverSity, coasters; 
The Brown Shield, a tanker; and Gemini, a steamer.) 

Return from /he Dead (Burton, 1959). Greengrave (East 
Anglia); Eastwich. Residences: Greengrave Manor; 
Brent Farm; The Cedars; Primrose Cottage; Compass 
Farm; Sparse Farm; The Stronghold (community in 
Peru; also known as The House of the Dead). Public: 
lheThree Pigeons; the Polar Bear. 

Legoq of /Jealh (Burton, 1960). Brookfield; Brook mouth. 
Residences: Forest Hous.e (convalescent home); The 
Moorings {"a barracks of a place�); The Cedars. Public; 
theSponedDog. 

Deulh Points o Picluff' (Burton, 1960). Port Bosun; 
Thramsbury; Merrymount; Yarndown. Residences: 
Moat Barn; Cliff Couage; Shepherd Manor: Juniper 
Farm. Public: the Three Lions; the Greyhound; the 
Ninepins. 

Twice Dead (Rhode, 1960). Bitterford (Bluntshire); 
Melmarket. Residen.ces: Uplands; The Vicarage; 
Limctree House. Public: the Three Crowns. 

The Fatol Pool (Rhode, 1960). Pegworth; Framby 
(Marlshire). The Mere (lake); Nine Elms (lorry depot). 
Residences: Framby Hall; The Agent's House; Poller's 
Farm; Yew Tree: Farm; Hillcrest Farm. Public: the 
Ramsgitl Arms; Tuscany Hotel (Paddington). D 
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Edited by Fnank Pemmon 
This edition of the Classic Corner is a bit diff

erent from those in the past in that it reprints an 
entire book! In less space than most individual 
stories have required, the following installment of 
"Rare Tales from the Archivcs" contains the 
complete contents of a volume of which I have seen 
but a singleropy, Issued as Volume I. Number l l ,  
of the Mu/rum in Parvo Library, i t  is a small and 
fragile booklet dated November 1894 and published 
by A. B. Courtney ofBoston. Thetitle on the front 
cover is Book of De1ec1ive Stories, but at the top of 
the first page of text appears the title Derective 
Stories, with a subtitle, From the Diary of a New 
York Deleclive. Thetalesare typical of the period, 
neither better nor worsc tban many of the stories 
wrinen as alleged fact by a variety of law 
enforcement personnel, most of which were pub
lished in far more elaborate format. 

-Otto Penzler 
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A 
C L A S S I C  

C O R N E R  

Rare Tales From The Archives 

Detective 
Stories 

Betrayed by a Dog 

Animals, especially dogs, have played an important part in the affairs of men. There 
is now in Chicago a dog that has become the companion and assistant ofa policeman, and 
rt:ally does help his friend to detect and ferret out thieves and other evildoers. I was once 
concerned in a case in which a dog played a most impartanl part, and led finally, through 
no fault of his own, however, ID the detection of his master. 

The store of john Camden had been broken into and the safe blown open and robbed 
of a large sum of money. The cash had been received that day too late to be deposited in 
the bank. Next morning it was gone, and no trace of the thief was to be found. At least, 
Mr. Camden and his clerks and the Police officials found no trace of him. Not so with me. 
[ was sent to look up the affair. I found the office in a state of confusion. The door of the 
safe had been blown off and the contents lay scattered over the floor. I asked Mr. Camden 
if he had disturbed any1hi11g. I-le said he had 1101, except to satisfy himself that the money 
was gone. 

Near by was a cat, dead, her throat cut evidently by a hatchet that lay close at hand 
This seemed m me to be the basis of a clue. Why had the cat been killed? It is not 
necessary to kill cats in order to prevent them from telling tales. I examined the unfor
tunate feline more carefully. In addition to the ugly cut on the throat there were other and 
more significant marks upon the back. A saucer, evidently having recently contained 
milk, stood near by. Also an overturned can from which pussy's supply of milk had 
evidently been obtained. The contents of this had been consumed. Mr. Camden informed 
me that this can had been filled with milk only the previous evening. Among the papers 
scattered upon the floor was one that attracted my attention. It was a portion of a note 
wrinen in French. I was aware that Mr. Camden did not write or speak French. I ques
tioned him about it. He could give me no informa!ion. He had never seen it before. 

"Did anyone know you had a large sum of money in the safe ? "  I asked. 
"Yes, a number of people knew of the fact I had been expecting to receive the money 

for the past two wecks." 
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"Who arc those who knew you had it?" 
"My wife,  brother, the man I sold the property to (that is how I came to have such a 

large sum at one time) and the real estate dealers through whom I sold i t ."  
' 'Anyone else?" 
"Oh, yes, a friend, my daughter's music teacher. He it  was who found me a 

purchaser for the property." 
" He is a Frenchman, is he not, and is invariably accompanied by his pretty little 

dog?" 
"Why, yes; do you know him?" 
"No- never saw him. He knew you had a large sum of money in the safe?" 
"Yes; he saw me deposit it there ."  
"When d id  he  give your daughter her  last music lesson? "  
"Last evening, but h e  complained o f  being ill and went away earlier than usual ."  
"Did  he  have h i s  dog with him?" 
"Yes; he claims the dog is his only friend." 
"I-lave you a specimen of his handwriting at hand? "  
"Yes; I have several acknowledgments o f  money received." 
He produced them. I compared the writing with that of the note I had found near the 

safe. They were, as far as I could determine, identically 1he work of the same person 
Satisfied that I was on the right track, I caused a watch to be put upon the music 

teacher with the result that he was arrested as he was about to leave the city. He made a 
full confession. 

" How did you guess it was a Frenchman who robbed my safe, and that he was 
accompanied by a pretty little dog? " inquired Mr. Camden. 

"I found the cat had been killed by a dog, and his master afterward cut her throat 
with the hatchet to ward off suspicion from the dog; the dog drank the milk which had 
been provided for the cat. I found a note written in French and evidently dropped by the 
thief near the safe, and his dog was a pretty little animal because his master's patrons, like 
yourself, would not wlerate the presence of any other kind, and you told me the dog 
always accompanied his master ." 

The Key to the Mystery 

The most puzzling case upon which I ever worked was that of the murder of John 
Long. The facts arc briefly these: Mr. Long, a wealthy, retired merchant, living at the 
home of his nephew, failed to answer the dinner-bell one day. He was a man who always 
prided himself upon his punctuality, and his failure to appear at dinner at the usual hour 
caused no little surprise. A messenger was sent to his room to call him. No response came 
10 repeated knocks upon his chamber door. The door was locked. Fearful that something 
had happened to him, Mr. Bran t - the old gentleman's ncphew - sel about breaking 
down the door. This was no easy task, as the door was made of oak and fastened by a 
ponderous lock and large brass hinges. After considerable effort the door yielded to their 
blows and fell in. A horrible sight met the gaze of the anxious family . Mr. Long lay across 
the bed, cold and still in death, with his throat cut from car to ear. 

Had the old man been murdered? If so, how had the murderer entered the room? 
The old man was known always to keep his door locked. Besides, there did not appear to 
be anything missing. If it was a case of suicide, what had become of the implement with 
which the deed had been done? It was nowhere to be found. The old man always seemed 
in the best of spirits, and had everything to live for. 
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If not suicide, then it was, of course, murder. Who, then, was the murderer? 
I t  was my good fortune to be assigned tO work up the case. 1 say good fortune 

lxcause I like a difficult job, the more difficult the bener, and this was one of the most 
dil'1cult ofa!l I had ever undertaken. 

I examined the premises, and questioned the family and the servants in order IO 
learn all I could about the murdered man, his habits, his financial affairs, etc. In 
particular I examined the room in which the foul murder had been comn1itted. One of t he 
windows was partially opened. This suggested the theory that the murderer might have 
gained access to the room by means of the window, but it was impossihle for him to have 
done this in broad daylight, and the window was over twenty feet from the ground. 

One of those who seemed most eager to believe that Mr. Long had committt:d 
suicide was Thomas Brant, a scapegrace nephew of the old man. 

"If he commined suicide," said I, "where is the implement with which he did the 
deed?"  

"Perhaps he used his razor and then threw it out of 1he window ," suggested Thomas. 
" Impossible. The jugular vein was cut and death must have been almost 

instantaneous ."  
Nevertheless, I examined the  grass under the  window (which opened over  1he 

orchard) and found the old man's razor. There was, however, no blood upon it .  
The most peculiar thing in the room was the lock on the door and the key belonging 

to ii. It was a large lock, much larger than those made at the present time, and the key 
was a large, heavy, brass one weighing several pounds. I was informed that this lock had 01""TECTIVE 
done duty in the door of the store in which Mr. Long started in business, and when the STOR IES 
building was demolished, Mr. Long preserved the lock and key (which, by the way, he 
had designed himself). Furthermore, as soon as he entered his room it was his custom to 
tock his door, remove the key from the lock and hang it upon a nail on the wall . Here it 
had lxen found on the day of the murder. There was believed to be but one such key in 
existence. I believed otherwise, and made a tour of all the locksmith's shops in the city in 
order to verify my suspicions. At lasl my search was rewarded. I found one who admitted, 
although at first unwilling to do so, thal he had made a key similar to the one I carried. He 
had made it for a young man who answered to 1he description of Thomas Brant. This 
much gained, the next step was to connect Brant with the murder of his uncle. This was 
soon done. Brant was sent to prison for life, as it was not proved that he had entered his 
uncle's room for the purpose of murder, but simply of robbery. 

The Missing Finger 

Red Joe was an industrious young man. He worked early and late at his profession. 
While others slept he toiled upward in the night; in fact, night was his favorite time for 
toiling. He didn't exactly make hay while the sun shone because he didn't do any work 
while the sun was shining on his side of the earth. He was willing to put his hand to almost 
anything that did not belong to him, and which he could dispose of without fear of 
detection. Red Joe was a burglar, and a most successful one. That is to say, he succeeded 
so well at ihe burglary business that he spent the greater part of his time behind prison 
walls. He was concerned, either alone, or in company with others of his ilk, in some of the 
most important "breaks" that the police have any record of. Whenever a big burglary was 
comrnitted, the police invariably tried to connect Red Joe with it, providing that gentle
man didn't happen to be "otherwise engaged" at 1he time. This was the case in the 
burglary of which I have to tell. The facts are as follows: 
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The home of Mr. Reed, the rich banker, had been broken into and a quantity of 
silver plate, valued at $5,000, s1olen. It had occurred during the absence of the family. 
The affair was reparted to the police, and a large reward o·ffered for the detec1ion and 
conviction of the guilty parties. The police at once set about unear1hing and following up 
dues. But all their labor was in vain. The burglar had carefully covered up his tracks, and 
left no due as to his identity. Nobody had seen him enter or leave the house. There was 
no one in the house a! the time of the robbery. The family had gone off for the night, and 
the butler who had been left in charge took advantage of their absence to visit some of his 
friends. During his absence - which he averred did not extend over two hours - 1he 
burglar had come, seen and conquered. He entered a poor man and went away cumpara· 
tively rich. At first the butler was suspecled and arrested, but he established a satisfactory 
alibi and was soon released from custody. 

The police did all in their power to bring the guilty ones to justice, but failed. The 
affair was then placed in my hands. The solution of the mystery seemed hopeless. The 
thief had left no due as to his identity, and none of the booty had been disposed of at any 
of the pawnshops in the city or surrounding cities . I did not despair, however. I went IO 

the scene of the robbery and made a most thorough examination of the premises. I found 
nothing. I was about IO give up when I came upon something that promised to be a due. I 
inquired from 1he master of the house whether there had been any repairs made in the 
house recently. There had. The whole interior of the house had been repainted and 
repapered just previous to the robbery. In fact the finishing touches had been given the 
very day the burglary had been committed . Good. Then getting the address of the painter 
and other workmen, I went to them and made certain inquiries which were answered to 
my satisfaction. Then I reported at headquarters. Two days later, Red Joe was arrested 
and charged with the robbery. His premises were searched and U:ost of the stolen plate 
recovered. The clue I had discovered was this. On the door frame near the safe, was the 
imprint of fingers in the then fresh varnish. The imprint of only the thumb and three 
fingers appeared. One finger was missing - the one next IO the little finger. This was a 
peculiarity of Red Joe's right hand. This discovery might mean a good deal for me, 
possibly nothing. You know the result .  Red Joe was watched, and his suspicious actions 
furnished sufficient grounds for the issuing of a warrant for his arre·sc He is now "doing 
time . "  

A Grave Robbery 

One of the most peculiar cases with which I have ever had IO deal was that of a grave 
robbery. The grave - or rather the vault, in which the remains of Mr. L - ,  a wealthy 
Russian (I do not given his name for reasons which will presently appear), had been 
deposited was found disturbed two days after the burial. Examinalion proved that lhe lid 
of the casket had been removed with the apparent in1ention of robbery. But, strange to 
say, no robbery had been committed . The gold rings on the fingers of the dead man had 
not been touched, and these were the only valuables the body contained. Why had the 
grave been opened? Nobody could offer an explanation, least of all I who had been 
de1ailed at the desire of the family of the dead man to sift this strange affair to the bottom, 
and discover, if possible, who had dared to desecrate the grave of 1heir relative. Nothing 
had been taken from the body as far as the family of the dead man knew; yet the thief of 
thieves had plenty of time in which to rob the body if they so desired. They had not been 
frightened off. They had carefully covered up the grave and gone away evidently 
unmolested. 
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It was impossible to arrive at a conclusion as to why the grave had been opened. h 
now lay with me to find out who had done it. It  had rained during or previous to the time 
of the grave robbery, and the footprints of those concerned in it- three different persons it 
appeared- were plainly discernible in the soft ground. The signs of carriage wheels were 
also present. This was my only due upon which I had to work. I questioned the super
intendent, whose office and residence was at the entrance to the cemetery. He had been 
away on the evening of the robbery, and could give me no information. He was confident 
no carriage had entered the cemetery after ten o'clock, at which hour he had returned and 
locked the cemetery gates. There was only one carriage entrance to the cemetery. I had 
an impression at the time that !he man was unnecessarily nervous in answering my 
questions, and seemed relieved when I got through. 

A month passed and an event occurred which threw considerable light upon the 
mystery. The will of the late Mr. L- had been opened and read. Among the many 
bequests was the following most peculiar one: " I  bequeath to John Johnson, the dentist 
(with address), a certain gold-capped tooth in my lower jaw, and request that he extract 
this and preserve it according to the terms of an agreement made between us many years 
ago ." This not only threw light upon, but complicated the mystery. Perhaps the grave had 
been opened to allow the dentist to claim his strange legacy. Once more the body was 
disinterred by the friends of the dead man. The gold-capped tooth was missing from the 
lower jaw 

l next called upon John Johnson, the dentist. Despite his American name I could see 
that he was a foreigner - a  Russian, I was certain 

I mentioned the occasion of my visit. " Did you open the grave of Mr. L- and 
remove a certain gold-capped tooth from the mouth of the dead man�" I asked, point 
blank. 

Mr. Johnson seemed at a loss how 10 reply. At last, he said "No. '  
"Then the cemetery superintendent was wrong. You did not  drive in wi th two 

companions in a carriage, and this is not your card which I picked up near the grave of 
Mr. L- ?" said I ,  showing him one of his business cards which I had surreptitiously 
obtained. "You might as well confess. You were only getting your rights, after all, but 
why did you go about it in such an underhanded way?"  

" I  don't understand you ." 
"Are you not acquainted with the contents of Mr. L - 's will, the gold-capped 

tooth and all ? "  
" Did he  pu t  that in the will? " inquired the dentist in a surprised tone. 
"Then you do know something about i t?" 
"Yes;  it is a strange story, and if you wil l  promise - nay, swear - never to reveal it ,  I 

will tell i t  to you . Do you swear?" 
Something in the manner and bearing of the man told me that he was no thief, and I 

readily promised what he asked, and he told me the following strange story. 

A Strange Story 

Mr. Johnson conducted me into an inner room, dosed and locked the door and bade 
me be seated. 

"My name," he began, "is not John Johnson. I am living under an assumed name 
for reasons of a political nature. I am a Russian by birth, and a Nihilist by thought and 
trafning. I deplore the condition ofmy unhappy country. I have done my part and am still 
willing to do it , to help bring about her freedom from the terrible despotism und�r which 
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she suffers. I am acquainted with !he horrors o(Siberian prison-mines. I was sentenced to 
Siberia for life, for complicity in a Nihilistic plot. My brother was sent there soon after· 
ward . Together we planned escape. I succeeded. He fell. Shot down by an officer of his 
Despotic Majesty. I managed to reach England, where I found many friends. In London 
I became acquainted with the late Mr. L - .  He was also a Nihilis1, and a victim of 
Alexander's wrath. He, too, was an exile from his country. For either of us to return 
mean! instant capture at the hands of the Czar's well-trained police -or worse than that, 
Siberia. I lived in London five years. There I learned the trade of a dentist. Upon my 
banishment to Siberia, my property had been confiscated to the government. 

"At the end of five years I came 10 the United S1ates, where I have lived ever Since 
Mr. L- came here soon after I did. He was a rich man . Just previous to his arrest, he 
had managed to convert most of his property into money which he deposited in a London 
bank. This had been used to effec1 his escape from Siberia. He had relatives in this 
country with whom he lived up to the time of his death. Soon after coming to this country, 
he imparted to me a secret which had been in his keeping for thirty years, it having been 
transmitted to him by his father. He was then a man of sixty. One day, ten years ago, he 
came in10 my office - this very room - and said he wished to speak with me upon a most 
important matter, one concerning our beloved country. 

" 'Do you sec this tooth?' he inquired, pointing to a large, gold-capped molar in his 
lower jaw . 

" 'Yes,' I replied. 
" 'That tooth,' he continued, after having made sure that we were alone, 'that tooth 

holds, has held for thirty years, a secret of the utmost importance to you and me, and to 
all liberty loving Russians. I tell you this because I know you will guard the secret as you 
would your life. In the cavity of that tooth, under the gold cap (here he lowered his voice) 
is a piece of parchment which contains the plans of a secret underground entrance to the 
Czar's palace at St. Petersburg, arl entrance ,yhich, as you will readily understand, will 
prove of the utmost importance m our friends when the time is ripe to use i t .  This plan has 
been in the possession of our family for hundreds of years, having been drawn originally 
by an am:estor of mine, one of the designers of the palace. I am the last male member of 
my family, and now bequeath this secret to you. Upon my death, I desire that you extract 
the tooth, and preserve or dispose of the plan in whatever way seems best to you. You 
know its importance. I can rely upon your judgment. The dentist who inserted it in my 
tooth, thirty years ago in Russia, is now dead. You and I alone now hold the secret. Do 
you accept the trust?' 

" ' I do,' ! answered. 
"That was Mr. L - 's story. 
"When he died I happened to be out of the city. On my return I hastened to obtain 

possession of the tooth in the manner that seemed best IO me. I was not aware that the 
matter was mentioned in Mr. L - 's will, which it would appear he had intended to 

make public before his death, but was unable to do so. The plan which I found in 1hc 
cavity of the tooth is now in safe hands in Russia, and the world may yet learn whether 
the well-guarded secret is destined to be utilized. 

"I tell you this because I know you are an American, a lover of liberty, and will not 
divulge the secret I have told you ." 

Mr. Johnson died many years ago, and now I give this  story to the world, confident 
that even its perusal by the Russian officials cannot in any way endanger the secret of the 
gold-capped tooth D 
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Who Was Hiram Grewgious? 

A Further Study of Identity in Charles Dickens' 

THE MYSTERY or 
EDWIN DKOOD 

By Apryl Lea Denny Healh 
Charles Dickens's The Mystery of Edwin Drood 

has intrigued critics since 1870, when Dickens died, 
leaving hisfirstattcmptat detective fiction unfinished. 
Despite Dickens's title, the real mystery of The 
Mystery of Edwin Drood does not involve Edwin 
Drood at all. As Phillip Collins writes, this 
� 'Watched by the Dead' device [the suggestion by 
critics that Drood is still alive] . . .  would seem 
frivolous as the central episode in a story which has 
so sfrongly suggested that the eponymous character is 
dead." ' Neither is the mystery a question of who 
committed the murder. 
Jt would be a very smpidand inanemive reader who could fail to see that John Jasper is a wicked man, that he has "cause and will, and strength, and means" to kill Edwin, that he makes careful preparations to do so and to throw suspicion elsewhere, that Edwin dis.appears permanently at theclimaxoF these preparations, and that Jasper thereafter continues toact in a fashioncompatible-to saythe leastwith his beinga reasonably prudent murderer.' 
The real curiosity in The Mystery of Edwin Drood is 
the identity of Dick Datchcry. Over the years, critics 
have identified Datchery with nearly every character 
in the novel- Neville Landless, Helena Landless, 
Tartar, Bau:ard, Edwin Drood, and Hiram 
Grewgious. But of all the proposals, the most likely 
seems to be Hiram Grewgious. Richard M. Baker's 
landmark article, "Who Was Dick Datchery?" in The 
Drood Murder Case, argues most convincingly for 
Datchery's identily as Grewgious. 1 A closer look at 
Grewgious and at the novel's major themes verifies 
Baker's assertion that Datchery is indeed Grewgious 
in disguise. 

It i� difficult to project the exact ending of The 
Mystery of Edwin Drood, but it is plain that several 
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of the characters are destined to become benevolenl. 
In fact, as in many of Dickens's earlier novels, 
benevolence seems to be one of the major themes in 
The Mystery of Edwin Dro0</. Septimus Crisparkle 
has already helped Neville Landless to become less 
impassioned and will probably aid in freeing him 
from the suspicion · of Drood's murder. Neville's 
London neighbor, Tartar, has promised to brighten 
Neville's hideaway by bringing flowers to his window 
box. Helena Landless has promised to aid Rosa Budd 
in refusing the advances of Jasper and- like 
Crisparkle- will probably become involved in 
freeing her brother from suspicion of murder. But 
one character in the novel who surely must become 
benevolent is Hiram Grewgious. 

As Rosa Budd's guardian, Grewgious's job is to 
help her to control her life. Grewgious, however, is 
not in control of his own life. He maintains that he is 
a "particularly Angular man" and refuses to admit 
his emotional side. Only when he comes to sec that 
Rosa needs his compassion docs he begin to feel 
emotions strongly. He reflects on his repressed love 
for Rosa's mother and is reluctant to give Drood her 
ring, which calls to mind so many of those denied 
emotions. Grewgious is torn between two aspects of 
his character, much as is the novel's villain, John 
Jasper. Each man's situation constrains his passion
ate side. As a result, Jasper is stuck in the "cramped 
monotony of . . .  existence" as a respected choir
master, when he really desires adventure: and 
Grewgious remains cloistered alone in London, 
where he dreams of a lost love. The difference 
between the two is that Jasper never learns to look 
within to discover his hidden self. In one of his two 
states of consciousness, "which pursues its separate 



course as though it were continuous instead of 
broken," Jasper frequents the opium den of Princess 
Poffer and murders Edwin Drood. Because Jasper 
denies this other self, it surfaces without his 
knowledge. 

If  Grewgious were to deny his alter ego totally, he 
too would be the sort of villain that Jasper is. I 
suspect that Grewgious finds an outlet for his 
emotional self by assuming the role of Dick Datchery. 
In disguise, Grewgious can become benevolent to 
Rosa by discovering the truth of her fiancC's dis
appearance and Jasper's villainy toward her, without 
sacrificing that "particular Angularity." By trying on 
the mask of his other self, Grewgious can come to 
realize and to harmonize both sides of his character. 
Once in control of himself, Grewgious can take 
benevolent control of Rosa. 

Grewgious and Datchery have two traits in 
common. To begin with, Datchery repeatedly calls 
himself a "single buffer," an idea with which Grew
gious is also obsessed. Grewgious speaks of himself 
as an old bachelor and continually implies that this is 
the reason for his "Angularity," his lack of emotion, 
and his unfamiliarity with young ways. He is 
reluctant to speak of marriage to Rosa, and, when 
the subject is raised, he replies: " l am the last man to 
intrude into a sphere for which I am so entirely 
unfitted." 

Yet Grewgious is not ignorant of the ways of love. 
Despite his pretense to Rosa and his similarity to the 
"single buffer," Grewgious explains love very plainly 
to Edwin Drood and quickly perceives that Drood's 
love for Rosa is more closely akin to manipulation. 
Grewgious warns that the true lover "must not make 
a plaything of a treasure" and subtly implies chat he 
feels Drood has done exactly that to Rosa. Grewgious 
makes it plain that he dislikes Drood's pct name for 
Rosa, "Pussy," and even mocks Drood for his slip of 
"PRosa." Grewgious claims that he is not an "arch 
man" and pretends to have no understanding of 
irony. That statement itself, however, is ironic in 
light of his advice to Drood. Furthermore, Grewgious 
is adept at dropping ambiguous lines throughout the 
novel. When Bazzard agrees to dine with Grewgious 
if he is "ordered" to do so, Grewgious responds, 
"You are not ordered." The irony lies in the fact that 
Bazzard is neither controlled by Grewgious nor 
internally harmonized since he desires to be "ordered" 
(in both senses of the word) by Grewgious. 

Grewgious is much more clever than he cares to 
admit, and such archness - despite Grewgious's 
protestations- is very like Dick Datchery's. When 
Da!chery meets Thomas Sapsea, he reacts toward the 
auctioneer much as Grewgious does toward Drood. 
Datchery sees through Sapsea's pomposity and 
pretended knowledge and shrewdly insults Sapsea's 
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intelligence while pretending to agree with him. 
Sapsea states, "It is not enough that Jus1ice should be 
morally certain: stie must be immorally certain." 
Datchery responds, "His Honor . . .  reminds me of the 
nature of the law. Immoral. How true!" Not only is 
the archness of this statement similar to that of 
Grewgious, but, since it insults Sapsea as well as the 
law, it is doubly ironic when spoken by the disguised 
lawyer, Grewgious. 

But the most convincing proof of Datchery's 
identity is that Datchery appears in the novel for the 
first time immediately after a speech by Grewgious. 
At the end of Chapter 17, after introducing Tartar 
and showing his friendliness to Neville, the author 
suddenly shifts the scene for one brief paragraph to 
Mr. Grewgious's consideration of the stars. His 
revelation that "few languages can be read until their 
alphabets are mastered" certainly applies to Tartar. 
He is an ordered man who understands that one must 
become benevolent one step at a time. Unlike 
Honeythunder, who desires to save all mankind but 
ignores the immediate problems of Neville and 
Helena, Tartar wants to feel his way to the 
"command of a landed estate" by "beginning in 
boxes." His offer to bring his flowers to Neville is a 
small step toward benevolence. 

But Grewgious's realization as he stares at the stars 
also applied to Datcher)'. Dickens is sensitive to 
juxtaposition and often implies unstated relation
ships between two consecutive chapters . I f  
Grewgious i s  indeed Datchery, h i s  disguise may 
represent an attempt to look into the "windows" of 
himself in order to learn his "letters in the stars." 
Grewgious, as Datchery, illustrates Tartar's philo
sophy by moving one step at a time toward realizing 
and harmonizing his inner self, while aiding his ward, 
Rosa. 

Evil in The Mystery of Edwin Drood results from 
ignorance of the inner self- from internal chaos. In 
order to become benevolent, chaotic men must look 
within and discover their two conflicting selves. Once 
they have harmonized themselves, their duty is to 
help others realize their inner natures. Grewgious, as 
Datchery, retreats to Cloisterham to discover the 
truth of Drood's disappearance and to realize his 
other self-Datchery. At the end of the novel, 
Grewgious will return benevolently to London to aid 
Rosa in the realization of her innerself. 

l Phillip Collins, l)ickellS und Crime, 2nd rd. (London 
Macmillan,1964), p. 29S 
lbid.,p. 291. 
Scc, one of 1he m<>:$1 nmablear!ides arguin1 for Datehery's 
idemity with Grewgiou,: Richard M. Baker, "Who Was Dkk 

Datchcry?" in TM Drood Murder C{l.U (L<>:$ AnKcles 
Univcrsityof California Press.19$l). D 



ON 
TEACHING 
DETECTIVE 

FICTION 
B y  Steven R .  Carter 

I read detective fiction for many years sheerly for 
the pleasure it gave me as literature before l began 10 
see some overall designs in it and to observe its 
relation 10 the society and times in which it was 
created. Once I noticed these panerns, however, I 
became as fascinated by them as I had been previously 
by the puzzles in the detective stories themselves. For 
this reason, my approach to teaching detective fiction 
is both culturaland literary. 

The major pattern which I have noticed concerns 
detective heroes. Detective heroes are generally 
intended to reflect or to comment on the cultural 
values of the societies in which they function. Taken 
as a whole, detective heroes have undergone a 
massive shift in values and effectiveness which 
parallels the shift from nineteenth-century attitudes 
to twentieth-century ones. For example, in spite of all 
their eccentricities and their occasional criminal 
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behavior- such as taking cocaine- the early detective 
heroes use reason to bring order out of chaos and IO 
gain some degTee of control over their world. Jn 
addition, they are usually proud men, confident of 
their abilities and always willing to employ their skills 
in the pursuit of justice. Many of them, such as Uncle 
Abner, Father Brown, and even Poe's M. Dupin, 
express a belief in God, with the implication that, in 
using their reason to solve mysteries, establish 
justice, protect the innocent, and sometimes to  save 
souls, they are performing God's will. They are 
always able to find out "whodunit" and to triumph 
over the forces of evil. 

Beginning with Dashiell Hammett's protagonist 
Sam Spade, however, the detective hero loses much 
of his traditional virtue and invulnerability. Spade 
refuses to lean on any of the favorite abstract values 
of the nineteenth century, such as belief in God, 
Law, Civilization, Justice, or any predetermined 
Morality. Instead, he relies on existentialist situation
al ethics and uses reason to weigh the probable 
consequences of any action. For him, reason is not a 
divine instrument for ferreting out guilt but is rather 
a practical tool for deciding what to do in a given 
situation. He believes that, if he fails to use reason 
effectively, he can be destroyed. 

Detective heroes after Spade have become increas
ingly vulnerable and ·morally ambiguous. Even the 
best-intentioned of them, such as Ross Macdonald's 
Lew Archer, are subject to errors based on inadequate 
information and to impulses of cruelty and lust 
arising from the unconscious and not always observed 
and controlled in time to prevent their being acted 
upon. The quintessential detective hero today is 
unsure about everything and carries around a heavy 
load of guilt. 

Consider Tucker Coe's Mitch Tobin. Tobin is fired 
from the police force for making love to a woman 
while he is on duty. As if this were not enough to give 
him a guilt complex, his partner is killed on the 
assignment they are supposed to be doing together 
that afternoon, and Tobin is left with the knowledge 
that he has simultaneously betrayed his wife, his 
professional ethics, and his partner, who was also his 
best friend. Afterward, he wants only to construct a 
literal and symbolic wall around his back yard and 
consents to perform private investigations strictly in 
response to pressure from others. 

Going a step beyond the Tobin mysteries, there arc 
now many books in which the detective is unable to 
solve the crime. Among these are Chesler Himes's 
Blind Man with a Pistol, in which the detectives' 
failure to solve a murdcrcasc parallels a eity's failure 
to resolve a racial crisis, and Mark Smith's The Dearh 
of the Deteclive, in which the corrupt, guilt-ridden 
detective's real problem is to solve the riddle of 
death, a riddle which is naturally beyond his powers. 



The ultimate in vulnerable and morally- not to 
mention sexually-ambiguous heroes is George 
Baxt's Pharoah Love. He is a black, homosexual 
policeman, which of course makes him a three-time 
loser in his society. He appears in a nio of novels 
with the titles A Queer Kind of Death, Swing Low, 
Swee/ Harriet, and Topsy and Evil. The fact that the 
first of these titles refers to the slaying of a homo
sexual should give some idea of the social and moral 
profundity of the series. Ben Bentley, the homo
sexual in question, is sitting in a bathtub when 
someone places a plugged-in radio in it, thereby 
bringing his life to a shocking conclusion. When 
Pharoah Love discovers that this someone is Bentley's 
cute roommate Seth Piro, he "black-males" Piro into 
moving in with him. Laier, when they stop living 
together, Pharoah puts a plugged-in radio in Seth 
Piro's bathtub, thus unplugging the two of them. 
Afterward, Pharoah decides to take the advice of his 
analyst and have a sex change. Unfortunately, he is 
neutered by death shortly after his operation and 
never gets to sing "I Enjoy Being a Girl" before an 
audience. On the other hand, he does, appropriately, 
help his creator achieve both a pinnacle and a climax. 
It would be hard for any writer to screw the mystery 
form more than Baxt did. 

Along with the changes in the ethical values of 
detective heroes, there have been some important 
changes in the form of detective fiction, with the 
early emphasis on puzzle and solution giving way to 
new emphases on psychological probing, social 
commentary, metaphysical speculation, and technical 
experimentation. In the classic detective fiction of 
Poe, Doyle, Freeman Wills Croft, Agatha Christie, 
Ellery Queen, S. S. Van Dine, John Dickson Carr, 
and many others, the puzzle is not merely the main 
thing, it is almost the only thing. Ellery Queen, for 
example, emphasized it to the point of interrupting 
his narrative to issue a challenge to the reader to solve 
the puzzle before the detective. As Julian Symons has 
observed, the puzzle value in these books is so high 
that often "the detective and 1he puzzle are the only 
things that stay in 1he memory."' 

Significantly, the major practitioners of the classic 
form have been conservative. Agatha Christie even 
pulled off the neat trick of getting to the right of John 
Wayne. These conservative writers could afford to 
devote most of their attention to the puzzle because 
they could assume that the majority of their readers 
shared their values. After all, few of these writers 
held any extraordinary views; they had derived their 
ideas from their society and felt no need to challenge 
that society. They might, on occasion, accuse the 
police of being unimaginative and inefficient, but 
never of being bad-hearted. For them, the criminal 
was the despicable one, who had to be found out so 
that society could return to normal. For society was 
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Civilization, the achievement of ages of struggle up 
from the primitive and out of the darkness of the 
unknown-in short, all that a rational man held 
dear. 

When mystery writers began to question the virtues 
of Civilization, they also began to question the 
efficacy of the classic form. Writers such as Dashiell 
Hammett and Raymond Chandler believed that there 
were cesspools under even the most opulent struc• 
tures which society had erected, and they wanted to 
explore the whole stinking understructure. Although 
they were not social reformers, they thought that 
others should not be permitted to hold their noses 
and pretend the cesspools did not exist. Like their 
contemporaries Ernest Hemingway and Sinclair 
Lewis, they were imbued with a hatred of hypocrisy 
and cant and an unwillingness to accept any ideal 
dictated by society unless it met the test of their 
personal experience. 

Prompted by all of these altitudes, they created a 
form of deteclive fiction which emphasized character, 
situation, and milieu over puzzle. This form was 
called "hardboiled," a name which seems justified 
when one considers the toughness of the attitudes 
behind it . The form proved to be a highly efficient 
instrument for probing psychological and social 
problems, in addition to being a fine means of 
relieving the writers' own sado-masochistic impulses, 
since their detectives were able to give and receive a 
wide range of punches. In the hands of Hammett and 
Chandler themselves, as well as in those of Ross 
Macdonald, John D. MacDonald, Joe Gores, Roger 
Simon, Robert B. Parker, Arthur Lyons, and many 
others, the form has been able to teach us much 
about the way we live and the way we should live. 

More recently, a new form evolved when writers 
began to take even more radical views toward society 
or turned from questioning society to questioning the 
universe. I have named this new form "experimental 
mystery fiction" and have analyzed one writer's use of 
i t  at length in my essay "Ishmael Reed's Neo-Hoodoo 
Detection," which is included in Dimensions of 
Detecti�·e Fiction. In that essay, I give the following 
definition of experimen1al mystery fiction: 

(I) it combines elements of detective and crime fiction 
[crime fiction is a category which includes hardboiled 
detective fiction] with the devices of mainstream and/or 
el!perimental fiction; (2) it reshapes the clements of 
detective and crime fiction to lit a personal vision; (J) it 
usually el!amines the mysteries of the spirit and/or the 
skeletons in the closets of societies (it generally aims at 
e�posing the spiritual weaknesses of entire societies rather 
than ferreting out the hiddenvillainy of a singleindividual; 
it is closer to metaphysics and sociology than to intellectual 
gamesmanship and psychology); (4) it may or may not 
resolve anypuzzleor problem it poses; and (5J the detective 
and crime novel elements must play a major role in the 
work as a whole.' 



Some examples of experimental mystery novels are 
Ishmael Reed's Mumbo Jumbo and The Last Days of 
Louisiana Red, Chester Himes's Blind Man with a 
Pistol, Mark Smith's Death of the Detective, Thomas 
Pynchon's V, Joseph McElroy's Lookout Cartridge, 
Colin Wilson's Necessary Doubt, Muriel Spark's 
Robinson, Kobo Abe's The Ruined Map, Michel 
Butor's Passing Time, and Alain Robbe-Gri!let's The 
Erasers. 

In selecting the texts for my course, I naturally 
choose books which emphasize the moral character 
of the detective hero and include examples of all 
three forms of the detective novel. I generally use 
three classic detective novels, three hardboiled, and 
three experimental. I do slant the selection of favor 
of the theories that I have just outlined, but nm so 
much so that the students can'targueagainstthem. 

Consider my current list. The three works of 
classic detective fic1ion are Edgar Allan Poe's Tales 
of Mystery and Imagination, Dorothy Sayers's 
Gaudy Night, and Harry Kemelman's Tuesday the 
Rabbi Saw Red. The three hardboiled detective 
novels arc Dashiell Hammett's The Maltese Falcon, 
Joe Gores's Hommell, and Robert 8. Parker's 
Morla/ Stakes. The three experimen1al mystery 
novels are Chester Himes's Blind Man with a Pis10I, 
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Mark Smith's The Death of the Defective, and 
Stanislaw Lem's The lm·esligorion. Taken in the 
order I have given here, these works show a pro
gression- or regression-from the detective whose 
reason gives him full control over his world 10 the 
detective who is lost in a world of chance in which 
nothing makes scusc. They also show some glaringly 
obvious changes in the form of the detective novel. 

Students could, however, challenge these patterns 
at several key points. For example, they could point 
out that Poe's hero is not completely rational since he 
likes to live in the dark and seems to be a bit of a 
weirdo. 1 They might also contend thai Kemelman's 
Rabbi David Small is a highly intelligent modern 
detective who possesses the early detective's belief in 
abstract values and his ability to order his world and 
aid society through reason. In regard to form, they 
could assert that expcrimemal mystery fiction strays 
so far from the original aims and patterns of 
detective fiction that it should not be considered par, 
of the same genre. To support this, they could argue 
that a work such as Lem's The /nvestiga/ion is really 
an anti-detective novel, since its "puzzle" involves 
corpses coming to life instead of following the usual 
detective fiction procedure, and since it mocks the use 
of reason in an absurd world. 

The basic goal of my course is to make students 
pay attention to the. moral character of detective 
heroes, to the relationship between these heroes and 
their societies, and 10 the evolution of the form of 
detective fiction. 1 want to introduce students to my 
theories about detective fiction, not to brainwash 
them into accepting my views. [ believe that it is 
important for them to learn how to weigh evidence 
and think for themselves. Students, after all, must be 
detectives themselves in their studies and should not 
have all the solutions handed to them.• 

Noin 

l. Julian Symons, Mor111/ Co�utnrn: A //,story-1-"rom I� 
lxttt:lfrt Story 10 I� Crimt No•-rl (New York: Harper and 
Row, 1972), p. 180. 

2. S1cven R. Carter. "Ishmael Recd", NW-Hoodoo 1xu,c1ion."" 
in DimMsiom of De1«tive Ficrion. ed. Larry N. Landrum. 
Pa1 Browne. and Ray B. Bro,.-..c (Bov,·ling Gr ... n. Ohio: 
Bowling Green S1a1e Uni,·er,ity Popular Press, 1976). 
pp. 27)-74. 

3 .  They could similarly poinl oul that Poe's de1«1ive may no, 
be moralty uprigh1 since the initials of his name. C. Au1uste 
Dupin, spell C.A.D . •  and sintt his behavior in -rhc 
Purloined Lener" p,arallels 1hat of 1tw: ,·i!lain, Minister D 
Th•y migh1 further note, a, se•,ual nitic:5 ha,-., 1ha1 Dupin's 
last name begin, with the um• ini1ial as Minister D.'s and 
thatDupinand D. maybe related,e>·enbrother,. 

4. Thc fotiowin&referen.ces aretsl)«iallygoodfor back&round 
on tlw: hiS1oryand dC\lelopmtnt ofde1«1ive/klion: L.a.rry N. 
Landrum, Pai Browne, and Ray B. Browne, eds . ,  D<mfn, 
sions of Del«li"f Fi(rion; William Ruehlmann, Soint ,..;,h a 
Gun; Tht Unlawful Amtrican Privatt £y, (New York: 
New Yotk Uni,·cr,ily Press, 1974); and Julian Symon�, 
MortalConSt!quences. D 



THE REIGNING 
PHOENIX 

By Charles F:. Gould, Jr ,  

Thirty years ago today, Dick Francis lay on the 
ground unable to move. 

Pondapa1arri had fallen, but as so oflcn happens, it was 
not he who had done lhc damage. l fell easily on my 
shoulder. but ano1her horse jumping behind me tripped 
over Pondapatarri as he was struggling up, and as i1 fell 
over it kicked me in 1hc back. ll was the most sickening. 
frightening blow I have ever felt. J was instantly numb all 
o,·er, and my musclei: Sttmed to have all turned 10 jelly. I 
looked up at Lhc high, ,·hite, puff-ball clouds in the blue 
sky and thought 1ha1 the A1lantic would have to roll on 
without me. 

- TheSpor10/Quee11s, Ch. 10 

At Beaufort Hunt Races, his first journey to 
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America - to ride a horse for Peter Cazalct in the 
International Steeplechase- exactly a fonnight 
away, Dick Francis in proprio persona came the same 
cropper that his persona was to make famous a few 
years later. "I lay on the ground unable to move . .  
It was not he who had done the damage . . . .  I fell 
easily on my shoulder. . It kicked me in the 
back. The most sickening, frightening blow I 
have ever felt. lnstantly numb, all over. The 
Atlantic would have 10 roll on without me." Here is, 
practically verbatim, the Dick Francis whom we have 
come to know, and love, speaking in the voice we did 
not know in 1957 when this passage was written, 
but which we recognize as the voice we know now 
and could have loved then. 

Its pellucid lyric and romantic strains ·arc 
unmistakable, even in the morning-mist of nonfiction. 



We recogniie the instant exculpation of the horse, 
the easiness with which the professional takes his 
falls, the objectivity with which he assesses the 
damage, the subjective nod to nature; the pronomial 
humaniiation of Pondapatarri and dehumanization 
of the other horse, the hyperbolic description of pain 
and fear which is of course not hyperbolic at all. We 
hear the rare harmony of truth and humility. "We 
love the things we love for what they are," wrote 
Robert Frost: and we find in reading the foregoing 
passage what we knew all along: that what we love in 
the Dick Francis novels is the persona, and what he is 
is Dick Francis-his own self, as Huck Finn would 
have put it. 

A week ago yesterday, I met Dick Francis. He was 
not lying on the ground unable to move but, among 
other graceful gestures, mounting a horse donated in 
his-or Sid Halley's-name to the N.Y.C.  Mounted 
Police. The Atlantic, printing press of Time though it 
may be, has not rolled on without him. 

II 
The question of why we like to meet celebrities

not, perhaps, hottest on the tip of anybody's tongue, 
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I admit- is, like a lot of questions that nobody is 
asking, not easy to answer. The impulse throbs at 
first, I suppose, like some ancient pulse of germ and 
birth, from the needs of the human heart and mind 10 
find analogues for themselves which at the same time 
are more attractive than themselves. We meet a 
celebrity and we find, to our avowed surprise, that he 
is to all appearances, and perhaps in profounder 
ways too, just like us; our subconscious and irrational 
expectations that he will be quite different from us in 
some observable and memorable way is not fulfilled, 
and we go away satisfied that the only important diff
erence between us and him is that he made himself 
famous; and, since we didn't really want to be 
famous anyway, that difference is not so important 
after all, and we are comforted in having reaffirmed 
the essential and democra1ic unity of humanity. 

There is, of course, an essential and democratic 
unity of humanity; but the process I have just 
described is not the best way by which it can be af
firmed. "Does he have wings or sumpn'? I wanna see 
if he has wings," said a voice in the crowd gathered 
around the celebrated Dick Francis last week: and the 
assurance to the naked eye that he did not have wings 
is a pretty tawdry leveler: surely one need not be 
angelic to be celebrated, and we are quite content 
most of the time not t? be very angelic ourselves, so 
we feel better at once to see that our celebrity is only 
human after all. 

And that is jus1 what we wanted to prove to our
selves. Or is it? The condition of being "only human" 
does not carry with it much pleasure or prestige. 
"Only human� means subject to the world's and 
flesh's rage; it means lazy sometimes, and sleepy 
sometimes, angry and inep1, frustrated and 
confused, envious and envied, sick and tired. Do we 
really want to discover that our celebrities are like 
that too? Of course we don't-unless it is those very 
celebrities who by their celebrated works have 
somehow made "only human" mean more 10 us than 
1hat catalogue of ills. It is then that the discovery that 
they, too, seem "only human" has its proper meaning; 
their humanity thrives in their works, not in their 
persons, and when we meet the celebrity we are grati
fied in our vanity to find that he is flesh and blood. 
but we are much more importantly-and humbly
exalted in spirit as we examine anew the celebrated 
works produced by that same flesh and blood. 

Kids like to meet famous baseball players, grown
ups like to shake hands with the governor's wife, 
tours through Beverly Hills (I imagine) like to see the 
movie star walking the dog. All such pleasure as that 
is harmless, but it is also une:11amined: it doesn't mean 
anything- until, or unless, the celebrity on view has 
already, by his art, made himself part of your life. 

My own experience of celebrities has been embar
rassingly slight. I shook hands with Tallulah 



Bankhead early on, and was sending poems and 
flowers to Anna Moffo by the time I was a senior in 
prep school, where I was taught French by a man 
who had taken tea wi1h Thomas Hardy. While in 
college I mis1ook the then very famous Judy Collins, 
when we were introduced, for my roommate's date, 
and heard a classmate ask Northrop Frye how it felt 
to be a literary critic. Since that far.off time I have 
done even more poorly: I had breakfast a few years 
ago in the same hotel dining room as Rudolph 
Serkin, but I have confessed elsewhere that on 
purpose I never went to meet P.  G.  Wodehouse
wanting, as I thought, not to collect him but to 
collect his books. Lady Wodehouse 1 have met, and 
her grandson Edward Cazalet. But that haul of fame 
is, you will agree, pretty small; and my impulse to 
meet celebrities has been pretty well stamped out of 
me by the earlydiscovery that they are, afterall, onty 
human, and by the far more devastating realization 
that they make me feel even more so. 

For one thing, you never know what to say to 
them, and what you do say never measures up very 
well. (P. G. Wodehouse himself records what a hash 
he made of his youthful encounter with W.  S. 
Gilbert.) You know, or you assume, they're busy, 
and you feel guilty abou1 taking up their time. Your 
clothes don't fit right (I was wearing a shirt of my 
father's the first time I met Anna Moffo), and your 
face does not assume the comfortable and fascinating 
proportions or promises which are so regularly 
evident in the shaving mirror (if you're old enough to 
shave). And you are conscious that, while back home 
you are the life and soul of the party, here you have 
forgotten how to talk at all, lei alone say any of the 
good things that would show that however sub-
normal you look, you are actually more than only 
human yourself. 

No, it just doesn't seem worth all the effort and 
expense, to go all the way to New York to meet 
somebody whose work you admire and whose life 
you imagine must therefore be equally admirable. 
He'll tum out to be only human, and you yourself 
will do well to appear even remotely human at all. 
Why not forget it? 

m 
Like Shakespeare's Cleopatra, we have immortal 

longings in us. Sinclair Lewis couched them, less 
elegantly, as our .. reactions to sex and praise," but, 
for the most of mankind. the dis1inction need not be 
made quite so clearly as that; it is enough to be 
aware, however fleetingly or hauntingly, that in the 
celebrity there is some of us, albeit linle enough of us 
in him; and for one brief magic moment, meeting one 
is being one. 

Dick Francis puts it better; 
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I followed [Peter Caudet] over, bowed, shook hands with 
the Qu«n and the Queen Mother, and discovered how �cry 
awkward it is not to bc able to takeone'shat olf in respect 
when it is firmlytied o11ag3inst the buffets of •ch3sing . . . .  I 
had plenty of time to wonder at the coincidences which had 
led to my meeting the Queen and the Queen Mother. for I 
had 11o idea then that it was not the only time I should do 
00. 

- The Spor1 0/Q11eens, Ch. lO 

Coincidence and �having no idea" are, I suspect, the 
substance of celebrity itself, but certainly they figure 
largely in our having much to do with celebrities. A. 
A. Milne's Emmeline ("Sillies, I went and saw the 
Queen./She says my hands arepurjickly clean!") had 
her share, and I've had mine, some of it through 
collecting P. G. Wodehouse and Dick Francis. 

When I mentioned Wodehouse to Dick Francis last 
week, he said, "Oh, he's great," which is and is not 
the definitive critical comment on a writer who in his 
life!ime probably never rivaled Dick Francis as a 
celebrity and whose works in his lifetime certainly did 
not command from collectors the prices Dick 
Francis's books do now. As writers they have much 
in common, chiefly the ability to tell a story so that 
the reader knows what the story is about, but also the 
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strongly-marked and individual style which makes 
such storytelling intoliteraryart. Their stuffhas liule 
in common, it is true; but the stuff of which it is made 
is the stuff of all good writing: perfect clarity, verbal 
economy, and the suiting of sound to sense. Surely 
Wodehouse would have enjoyed Francis, as perhaps 
he did: he was a great lover of Rex Stout, Edgar 
Wallace, Agatha Christie, and others of the detec
tive/adventure line of fiction; but what he would 
have liked in Dick Francis is the tight plotting and the 
tight writing that he worked so hard to achieve 
himself. 

No two approaches to that achievement, however, 
could be more different from each other. Wodehouse 
re-worked every plot and re-wrote, it seems, almost 
line by line. Exhaustive outlines and summaries 
preceded the actual writing of every novel and story, 
and the draft which reached the publisher had behind 
it acres of paper laid waste by the revising scythe of 
Wodehouse's pencil. 

On the other hand, Dick Francis says, 
I listen in a daze to people talking know!edgeably of ' lirst drafts'and 'second drafts,' becausewhen l began to write I didn't know such things existed . . . .  I thought that a book as fast written was what got (or didn't get) published, and I wrote accordingly. Thefirst shot had to be the best I could do. 

- The Spon ofQueens, Revised, Ch. 13  
The literary achievement in the end,  however, is the 
same: just as Wodehouse reads as though he had 
never blotted a line, Francis reads as though he had 
polished and then buffed every syllable - and vice
versa. The biographical truth of how they do it 
becomes irrelevant in the light of what they do; and 
to that extent Dick Francis is right when he says, 
"Books write authors as much as authors write 
books"( The Sport ofQueens, Revised, Ch, 13). 

As a long-time collector of Wodehouse, I am not 
much surprised by the coincidental associations 
between him and Dick Francis thathave turned up in 
the last few months. The Acknowledgement in 
Banker happens to go, for a completely unrelated 
reason, to one of America's greatest Wodehouse 
collectors. Peter Cazalet, who trained the horses 
Dick Francis rode for the Queen Mother, married 
Leonora Wodehouse, P. G. 's step-daughter; and 
1heir son, Edward Cazalet, whom I've just 
men1ioned, is not only a foremost collector of 
Wodehouse in England but also, I am told, an expert 
and prize-winning amateur jockey. 

I hope "jockey" is le mo/ juste; it's a small world, 
as these minor coincidences in my small world of 
celebrities suggest, but 1here is much to learn. 
Mee1ing celebrities means-requires- learning a 
good deal, if our image of ourselves is 10 stand up to 
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our  image of them; and I have ever been a slow study 
(twenty-one years since meeting Anna Moffo, and I 
still can't sing!). One thing the Dick Francis novels 
teach even the slow study quickly, however, is that if 
you're fit you heal fast, whatever the arena in which 
you take your inevitable falls; and tha1's enough to be 
getting on with. 

IV 
"In October 1954," writes Dick Francis, 

As l shaved in the earlyevening before thedinner (in honor of the Champion Jockey of the season], and mumbled 'My Lordsand �ntlemen' past the razor, l thou's.ht back over the events of the past year, and wondered at the great good fortune which hadcomemy way. In that year I had made a journey to the New World, buih a house, and became a Champion Jockey. Three dreams fulfillcd, andall at once. As l steered the razorcarefully undermy nose, I thought that there was really one more thing that I passionately wanted to do. l wanted towin the GrandNational. 
- The Sporl ofQueens, Ch. 10 

Why not forget it? One shaves in che early evening, 
mumbling past the razor which, when all is said (or 
mumbled) and done, must be steered carefully past 
the nose-however non-mint the nose may be. But 
dreams are fulfilled in every life. "We'll build our 
house, and chop our wood, and make our garden 
grow," Richard Wilbur wrote for Candide; and those 
images of domestic happiness imply, in the very 
homeliness of their achievement, the eternal truth of 
the one more thing that we passionately want to do, 
just as the house and garden and woodpile are eternal 
truths of another sore. There are immortal longings: 

Now I will believe Thatthereareunicorns; that in Arabia There is onetree, the phoenix' throne;onc phoenix At this hour reigninglhere, 
as Shakespeare wrote in The Tempest. And tonight, 
my reigning phoenix is Dick Francis, thirty years ago 
lying unable to move. 

As we examine again the celebrated works, we find 
again the rare human capacity for truth in humility, 
for ingenuous self-deprecation, less alliterative and 
more sublime than the disingenuous self-deprecation 
which we can all achieve every now and then. The 
Dick Francis persona embodies, over and again, the 
truth that springs to life in another line from The 
Tempest: "The rarer action/ls in virtue than in 
vengeance." Dick Francis protagonists, like Dick 
Francis himself, don't blame the horse, the course, 
the leather, the weather, the villain; they don't seek 
vengeance, they affirm virtue. In that, if in nothing 
else, they are more than only human; and in meeting 
them, if only for a moment, we can be, if only for a 
moment, more than only human 100. D 



From the Dawn of Television: 

-•-
The Live Television 

of 

Ellery Queen 
By l•rancis M. Nevins, Jr. 

Extensively though I've written on the subject of 
Ellery Queen in all his manifestations, what I've said 
in the past about the earliest of the several television 
series chronicling the great American detective's 
exploits has always been skimpy in the extreme. My 
parents hadn't yet bought their first set when that 
series came on the air, I was still too young in the 
early J9SOs to have developed any interest in mys
teries, and, since the first Queen serics had been live 
and not on film, there seemed no way to catch up 
with it in later and more mature years. Consequently, 
neither my book Royal Bloodline: Effery Queen, 
A u1hor and De1ec1ive (Bowling Green University 
Popular Press, 1974) nor my later article "Ellery 
Queen on the Small Screen" (TAD, Summer 1979; 
The Golden Years of Radio & TV, Winter 1983) 
provides more than a few bare facts about the 
network, time slot, sponsorship, and stars of the 
series. 

Then, quite recently. and thanks 10 my friends Ray 
Stanich, Roy Bright, and Dave Godwin, as well as to 
further digging of my own, I came upon a mass of 
detailed information about individual episodes of 
that series and was also able to screen rare kinescopes 
of two of them. Armed wi1h this new material, I've 
decided that the time is ripe for a return trip to the 
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dawn o f  T V  and a n  in-depth look a t  Ellery's first 
incarnation in that medium. 

Ellery of course had long been a staple in other 
non-print media. There had been two movies about 
the character in 1935-36 plus a series of seven 
released by Columbia in 1940-42. Frederic Dannay 
(1905-1982) and Manfred B.  Lee (1905-1971). the 
cousins who had created the Ellery Queen character 
in the late 1920s, had nothing to do with any of these 
films, and Fred was perfectly correct when he 
described the movies in a 1970 interview as Meach one 
more dreadful than the others." Infinitely more 
rewarding both to the cousins and their fans had been 
the long-running radio series The A dvemures of 
Effery Queen (1939--48), for which Fred and Manny 
{or, in the final years of the program, top-fiight 
mystery writer Anthony Boucher and Manny) had 
wriuen the weekly scripts. It was about two and a 
half years after Ellery left radio that he made his 
debut on television. 

The men primarily responsible for giving the 
detective visible life were producers Norman and 
Irving Pincus, who bought the TV rights 10 the 
Queen character early in 1950 and began assembling 
1he team that would create the weekly episodes. 
Eugene Burr was signed as story editor for the series, 



and J. R. Lloyd as scenic designer. To direct the live 
dramas the Pincuses hired a young man named 
Donald Richardson, who later helmed episodes of all 
sorts of series, including / Remember Mama, 
DuPont Play of 1he Week, The Defenders, Los/ in 
Space, The Virginian, and Lancer. Fred and Manny 
had no desire to grind out weekly scripts in a brand
new medium so the Pincus brothers put together a 
coterie of freelance writers such as Ethel Frank, 
Henry Misrock, Betty Loring, and John C. Gibbs, 
whose original scrip1s were modified at times by story 
ediwr Burr and by Irving Pincus. The only regular 
Queen scriptwriter who went on to success in other 
media was Helene Hanff, author of 84 Charing Cross 
Road (1970), which was recently adapted into a 
Broadway play. Hanff's forte was crime in an artsy 
milieu: in her scripts Ellery solved murders at a ballet 
school, a ballet performance, an opera, a summer 
theater, an art gallery, and during a production of 
Gilbert and Sullivan's The Mikado. 

The actor whom the Pincuses signed to play Ellery 
was a darkly handsome young man named Richard 
Hart. Born in Providence, Rhode Island in 1914, 
Hart became a soccer star at Brown University, from 
which he graduated in 1936. His early stage experi
ence included playing opposite Constance Bennell in 
the Cambridge (Massachusetts) Summer Theatre's 
production of Wilhout Love and a stint with the 
Shoestring Players of Tiverton, Rhode Island. He 
moved to New York City, studied at Tamara 
Daykarhanova's School for the Stage, and landed his 
first Broadway part in Pillar IO Post (1943). Two 
years later, he was chosen for the lead in Dark of the 
Moon. His brooding good looks captured Holly
wood's attention and won him three juicy pans at 
MGM in Desire Me ( l947) with Greer Garson, Green 
Dolphin Street (1947) with Lana Turner, and B.F. 's 
Daughter (1948) with Barbara Stanwyck. In 1949, he 
returned to Broadway, replacing Sam Wanamaker in 
an important role in Goodbye, My Fancy, then 
winning a featured part in another stage hit, The 
Happy Time (1950). As live television began to make 
its presence felt, Hart got his feet wel in the new 
medium, appearing in several early New York-based 
productions, including one of Shakespeare's Julius 
Caesar, in which he played Marc Antony. Then came 
the offer from the Pincus brothers to solve small 
screen murders o11 a weeklybasis. 

For the role of Ellery's father, Inspector Richard 
Quee11, the Pincuses recruited another Broadway 
veteran, Florenz Ames, a peppery little man who 
closely matched most readers' visual image of the 
master detective's beloved dad. Born in Rochester, 
New York, Ames had debuted on Broadway in 1917 
and spent most of the next quar1er cemury in 
musical-comedy roles such as that of the French 
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Ambassador i11 Of Th e e  I Sing (1931). In 1942, he 
joined the Boston Comic Opera Company a11d 
played in Gilbert and Su\livan productions with that 
group until 1945, when he returned to Broadway to 
take over the part of Andrew Carnes in Rodgers and 
Hammerslein's Oklahoma! Even duri11g the two 
years that he was playing lnspector Queeneveryweck 
on TV, he moonlighted in at least two musical 
comedies, includi11g an Of Thee I Sing revival. The 
stage work didn't prevent him from turning in 
excellent performances on the small screen as Ellery's 
father. 

On October 19, 1950, The Adventures of Ellery 
Queen debuted on the short-lived Dufllont network, 
occupying the Thursday evening time slot from 9:00 
to 9:30 P.M. The Pincus brothers were taking no 
chances on original scripts: for the initial episode 
s1arri11g Hart and Ames, they chose "The Bad Boy," 
which was based 011 one of the sixty-minute plays 
Fred Dannay and Manny Lee had written for the 
Queen radio series back in 1939. A week later, on 
October 26, Hart a11d Ames solved the case of "The 
Mad Tea Party," the source of which was the 1934 
Queen short story which Fred Da11nay till the end of 
his life ranked as his personal favorite among all the 
shorts he and his cousin had writte11. Of the eleven 
Queen adventures telecast during 1950, at lcastseven 
were clearly adapted (although not by Fred and 
Manny) from genuine Queen short stories or radio 
scripts. Not until the begi11ning of 1951 did the 
Pincuses begin 10 rely on originals by their stable of 
freelance writers. 

It was also at the start of the new year that the 
career of Richard Hart came IO a sudden e11d. On 
Tuesday, January 2, during rehearsal for the follow
i11g Thursday's broadcast, he suffered a heart attack 
and died soon afterward in New York's French 
Hospital. On 24 hours' 11otice, the role of Ellery was 
taken over by Hollywood actor Lee Bowma11. Born 
in Cincin11ati, Ohio on December 28, 1914, Bowma11 
graduated from the U11iversity of Cincinnati and then 
came to Manhatta11 to study at the American 
Academy of Dramatic Arts. In 1934, he migrated to 
Southern California, determined to become a movie 
star or die 1rying. He won his first part three years 
later in I Met Him in Paris (Paramount, 1937), a 
romantic comedy starring Claudette Colbert, Melvyn 
Douglas, and Robert Young. The studio that 
employed Bowman most frequently was Columbia, 
where he co-starred with Jean Arthur in The 
lmpalient Years (1 944) and with Rita Hayworth in 
Cover Girl (1 944), a11d where he built a reputation as 
a reliable B-picture leading man. With his thin 
mustache a11d cool, suave demeanor, Bowma11 
projec1ed a different Ellery Queen tha11 had the 
Heathcliff-handsome Hart. But the new image 



worked, keeping audiences tuned in for just short of 
two full years. After the show left the air, Bowman 
alternated between Broadway -where he appeared 
with Ula Hagen and Robert Preston in The Magic 
and the Loss ( 1 954)- and such top-flight TV 
dramatic series as Studio One, Robert Montgomery 
Presents, Kraft Theatre, and Playhouse 90. 
Subsequently, he became active as a communications 
consultant, training the public spokesmen of cor
porations in acting techniques, and also dabbled in 
politics, serving as master of ceremonies at the 
Republican Party's 1972 and 1976 national conven
tions. He died on Christmas Day of 1979, a few days 
short ofhis 65th birthday. 

My parents bought their first TV set sometime in 
195 1 or '52, during Bowman's weekly appearances as 
Ellery Queen, but as far as I can recall I never saw 
him, for I was spending my tube time watching old B 
Westerns and series like The Lone Ranger. Luckily, 
at leas! two Bowman episodes -"Murder in Holly
wood" (Jan. 25, 195 1 )  and "The Coffee House 
Murder" (Oct. 25, 195 1 ) -survive on kinescope. Qr 
perhaps the better word would be unluckily, because 
I've seen both of them recently and they're dreadful. 
Silly stories, third-grade acting, perfunctory direc
tion-you name the flaw and these plays have it. 
Perhaps this pair is unrepresentative, or maybe the 
competition was even worse; in any event the Queen 
series won an award from TV Guide as the best 
mystery program of 1950-5 1 .  

What was i t  like 1 0  b e  associated wi1h Ellery's 
televised adventures? In a letter dated September 15 ,  
195 1 and included in 84  Choring Cross Road, Helen 
Hanffwrites: 
I'm stuck on 95th Street writing the TV "Adventures of Ellery Queen," Did I tell you we're not allowed to use a lipstid-staincd cigarctte for a clue? Wc'rcsponsorcd by the Bayuk Cigar Co. and we're not allowed 10 mention the word "cigareuc," Wc can have ashtrays on the sct but they can'thaveany cigarette buus in them. Theycan't havecigar buttseither, they're notpreny, All an ashtray canhave in it i sa wrapped, unsmokedBayuk cigar. 
Whatever the quality of i1s scripts, The A dventures 
of Ellery Queen continued in its Thursday evening 
time slot (except for an eight-week summer vacation) 
until early December of 195 I. At that point, the show 
moved to the ABC network and was seen Sundays 
from 7:30 to 8:00 P.M. under the sponsorship of the 
auto manufacturer Kaiser-Frazer. After thirteen 
weeks in this slot, the series left the air for a month, 
returning to ABC in mid-April 1952 in the 9:00 P.M. 
Wednesday time slot, with a new sponsor, Phillies 
Cigars, and a slightly altered 1itle, Effery Queen's 
Adventures. Throughout all these changes, the 
Pincus brothers continued to produce, Donald 
Richardson to direct, the same stable of freelancers 
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to wri1e the weekly scripts, and Bowman and Ames 
to play Ellery and his father. The final episode of the 
series was broadcast November 26, 1952, and the 
next week the time slot was taken over by local 
basketball games. 

But that wasn't the end of the program in all senses 
of the word. Two years later, a small independent 
production company entered into contracts with Fred 
Dannay and Manny Lee to make a half-hour filmed 
TV series, The New A dventures of Ellery Queen. 
Signed to play Ellery in the telefilms was Hugh 
Marlowe ( 19 1 1 - 1982), who had been the first to enact 
the master detective on the long-lived QuCCn radio 
show. In the role of Inspector Queen was none other 
than Florenz Ames. Nor was Ames the only link 
between the films and the earlier live Queen TV 
series: at least half of the 32 New Adventures were 
based on scripts from the Bowman era. Some were 
altered considerably-for example, the film version 
of "Custom Made" has Ellery trying to recover his 
girlfriend's dress rather than, as in the live rendition, 
his own dinner jacke1 - but all of them preserve at 
leas! the outlines of 1heir origins. And, as l men
tioned earlier, two ldnescopes of the original 
Bowman episodes are available in 16mm or on video
cassette. The Adventures of £fiery Queen was not in 
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the same league with other and better detecti11e series 
such as Perry Mason or Columbo or Banacek, and 
not even in the same uni11erse with the Queen no11els 
and short stories, but it was a typical example of 
small-screen detection in the pioneer days of TV and, 
like so many other forgotten programs, deserves its 
moment in our memories. 

THE /,.DVENTURES OF ELLERY QUEEN 

The first season of Ellery's televised adventures consisted 
of 39 episodes, broadcast live over the Dumont Network on 
Thursdays from 9:00 to 9:30 P.1'1. The series was produced 
by Norman and Irving Pincus and directed by Donald 
Richardson, with Eugene Bun as story editor and J .  R. 
Lloyd as set designer. Richard Hart starred as Ellery and 
Florenz Ames as Inspector Queen. Hart died of a heart 
attack during a rehearsal on January 2,  1951  and was 
replaced on 24 hours' notice by Lee Bowman. An aster
isk (•) next to an episode's title indicates that the scriptwas 
based on a short story or radio play by Ellery Queen 
(Frederic Dannay and Manfred B. Lee), and a dagger (t) 
next to a title means that the scriptwas later adapted foran 
episode of the filmed series The New Adve11/ures of Ellery 
Quee11 (NAEQ) starring Hugh Marlowe as Ellery and 
Florenz Ames as the Inspector. A name in parentheses 
signifies the writer of a TV story which was adapted into the 
week's script by the person(s) named outside the paren
theses. Phrases such as "The Adventure or• or "The Case 
of" are omitted fromthe titles. 

10/19/50 uThe Bad Boy" 
Ellery and Inspector Queen investigate the 

poisoning of a hateful old matriarch in a 
rooming house. Adapted from the Queen 
radioplayfirst broadcast JulyJ0, 1939. 

l0/19/50 •�TheMad Tea Party" 
Ellery investigates some mad doings at a 

houseparty featuring a private performance of 
Alice in Wo11derfa11d. Adapted from the 
Queen short story collected in The Advenlures 
ofEl/ery Queen ( l 934). 

I I /  2/S0 •"The Invisible Lover" S: Ethel Frank 
Ellery probes the boarding house murder of 

an artist who was romaRcing his landlord's 
daughter. Adapted from the Quecnshort story 
collected in The Adventures of Ellery Queen 
(1934). 

11/ 9/S0 "The Long Count" S: Richard Morrison 
Apparently this was a boxing story, but no 

description orcast namesare available. 

1 1 / 16/S0 •"TheThreeLameMen" S: Richard 

l l /23/50 

Morrison 
Ellery and his father look into what seems to 

be a case of three cripples who kidnapped a 
banker and left his girlfriend to suffocate to 
death. Based on the Queen short story col
lected in The Adventures of Ellery Quee11 
(1934). 

uThc Human Weapon" "' S:Alvin Sapins-
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No description or  cast names are available, 
but the scriptseems to have been adaptedfrom 
the QueeR radio play of the samc namc, first 
broadcast April I and 3, 1943 

1 1/30/50 "The Crooked Man" S: Ethel Frank 
Nodescriptionorcast namesavailable 

12/ 7/50 •"The Blind Bullet" S: Blanche Gaines 
andHenry Misrock 

E\lery tries to protect a ruthlesstycoon From 
an anonymous enemy who has threatened to 
kill him at a precise minute on a precise day. 
Based on the Queen radio play first broadcast 
June 30, l 940. 

12/14/S0 "Two Pieces of Silver" S: Ethel Frank 
No description orcast namesavailable. 

12/21/S0 •"The Hang.ing Acrobar· S: Gilbert 
Braun 

Ellery and Inspector Queen probe the back
stage murder of a trapeze star with too many 
boyfriends. Based on the Queen short story 
collected in The Adl'enti,res of Ellery Queen 
(1934). 

12/28/S0 t"TheStar of lndia" S; Ethel Frank 
Ellery tries to solve the theft of a valuable 

jewel and a connected murder. NAEQ title: 
"The Star of Kashmir." 

I /  4/S i  "TheSurvivors'Club" S: HenryMisrock 

1 / 1 1 /S l  

1 / 1 8/S l  

1/25/51 

2/ l/S l  

2/ 8/51 

2/15/51 

2/22/ 1 

3/ 1/S l  

3/ 8/51 

No description or cast names available, but 
this was the firs! episode in which Lee Bowman 
starred as Ellery. 

"Prescription for Treason" 
Tallman 

S: Robert 

No description orcast namesavailablc. 

"The House of Terror'' S: Nancy Moore 
No description orcast namesavailablc. 

"Murder in Hollywood" S: Ethel Frank 
While working as a Hollywood screenwriter, 

Ellery becomes curious about a twenty-year
o!d murder case and finds that thc murdercr is 
rcady to kill again. With Judith Evelyn, Dennis 
Hoey. 

"The Man Who Killed Cops•· 
Misrock 

S: Henry 

No description available, but Jean Carson 
and Matt Briggswere in the cast, 

"The Hanging Patient" S: E1hel Frank 
Nodescriptionorcast namesavailable. 

"The Jewel-Handled Knife" 
Misrock 

S: Henry 

No description orcast namesavailable. 

"The Falling Corpse" S: Ben Radin 
No description orcast namesavailable. 

"The Strange Voyage'" 
cock 

S: Henry Mis-

Nodescriptionorcast namesavailablc. 

··The Madcap Robbery" 
Tallman 

S:  Robert 

No description or cast namcsavailable. 



J/15/51 

3/22/51 

3/29/51 

4/ 5/5] 

4/ 12/51 

4/19/51 

4/26/5] 

5/ 3/51 

5/10/51 

5/17/5] 

5/24/51 

"The Man Hum S: Bob Patterson 
No description orcast namesavailablc. 

"Murder at the Muscum" S: Russell "'"' 
No description orcast namesavailable. 

MThe Man Who Enjoyed Death" 
S: HenryMisrock 

No description orcast namesavailable. 

"TheFrightenedLady" S: Ben Radin 
Nodescriptionorcast namesavailable. 

"The Baseball Murder Case" S: Ben 
Radin 

No description orcas1 namesavailable. 

Episode apparently pre-empted. 

"Murder for Twelve Cents" S: Norman 
Lessing 

No descriptio11 orcast namesavailable. 

"The Key to Murder" S: Henry Misrock 
Nodescriptionorcast namesavailable. 

"DeathSpi11sa Wheel" S: Ethel Frank: 
No description or cast names available. 

"Dissolve to Death" S: Henry Misrock 
No description or cast names available. 

"Frame-Up" S: Norman Lessi11g 
No description orcas1 11amesavailable. 

5/31/51 "TheHappinessClub" S: Henry 
Misrock {Evelyn Goodman) 

No dC$Cription or cast namesavailable. 

6/ 7/51 "TheChinescMummer Mystery" 
S: Norman Lessi11g 

No description available, but Anne Mamo 
was in the cast 

6/14/5 1 "Murder in the Zoo" S: Ethel Fra11k 
No descriptionavailable, but Joan Wetmore 

"·as in the casl. 

6/21/51  "Dcat h i n a CapSule" S: Henry 
Misrock 

EUerygoesaftera 11arco1ics dealingring. 

6/28/51 "'TheUprightMan" S:  Be11y Lori11g 
No d=ription available, but John Carra

dine was in the cas1. 

7/ 5/51 "The Frightened Child" S: Henry 
Misrock 

Nodescriptionoreast namesavailable. 

7/21/51  "The Ballet Murder" S: Helene Hanff 
{lrvingPincus, EugeneBurr) 

No description available, but Tamara Geva 
and Robert H. Harris were in the cast. 

The series went off the air for an eight-week summer 
vacation, during which its time slot was occupied by a quiz 
show. Down You Go, which itself became a hit later in the 
1950s. Ellery returned in September for a cycle of thirteen 
new episodes, still produced by the Pi11cus brothers and 
directed by Donald Richardson, and still featuri11g Lee 
Bo"·man a11d Florenz Ames as the Queens. 

4 1 5  

9/ 13/51  

9/20/51 

9/27/51 

10/ 4/5 1 

10/ 1 1/51  

10/ 1 8/S l 

I0/25/51 

"The Twilight Zone" S: Henry Misrock 
No description available, but Eva Gabor was 

in the cast. 

"The Dead Man Who Walked" 
5: HenryMisrock 

No descriptio11 available, but Mary lklh 
Hughes was in the cast. 

"Murder in the Death House" S: Betty 
Loring 

Ellery tries to solve a prison murder and 
frustrate a jailbreak. 

KTheGardenof Dcath" S: He11ry 
Misrock 

Ellery becomes involved with a frighte11ed 
sculptor a11da murderproblem. 

•KThe HangingAcrobat" S: Gilbert 
Braun 

Repeat of the episode ftrs1 broadcast on 
12/21/50. Sono �towas in the casl. 

"TheGridiro11 Murdcr" S: Henry 
Misrock 

No description orcast namcsavailable. 

"The Coffee House Murder� S: Norman 
Lessing 

Ellery visits a poor neighborhood to solve a 
murder in a11ethnic coffeehousc. 
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l l / 8/51 

l l / 1 5/51 

1 1 /22/51 

r0eath in A Ghost Town" 
Misrock 

S: Henry 

Ellery and his father find a body in a West· 
cm ghost town, but it vanishes before anyone 
elsesecs it .  

"Murder to Music" S: Helene Hanff 
No description or cast namesavai!ablc. 

"ThelnsideMan" S: HenryMisrock 
([rvingPincus, EugeneBurr) 

No description available, but Valerie Beuis 
and Re,; O'Malleywere in the cast. 

"Pavane for a Dead Princess" S: Betty 
Loring 

No description available, but Billy Redfield 
andRebaT!IS-5Cl were in the cast. 

1 1 /29/51 "TheShape-Up" S: HenryMisrock 
No dcscription orcast namesavailable. 

1 1 /29/51 "'TheShape-Up" S: HenryMisrock 
Nodescriptionor cast namcsavailable. 

12/ 6/51 "Death at the Opera" S: Helene Hanff 
No description orcast namesavailable. 

The series now changed its date, time slot, network, and 
sponsor. Beginning D«ember 16, it was seen Sundays from 
7:30 to 8:00 P.M. on ABC, under the auspices of the auto 
manufacturer Kaiser-Frazer. Nonnan and Irving Pincus 
continued to produce, Donald Richardson to direct, and 
Lee Bowman and Floreni Ames to play Ellery and lnspec
torQueen duringthe nc:,;t brace of thirteen episodcs. 

12/16/51 

12/23/51 

12/30/51 

1/ 6/52 

1 / 1 3/52 

l/20/52 

"Ticket to Nowhere" S: Henry Misrock 
(Carol Gluck) 

No description available, but Nils Asther 
was in the cast. 

"A Christmas Story" S: Raphael Hayes 
No description or cast names available. 

"The Long Shot" S: Norman Lessing 
Ellery and his fathcr investigate a murder in 

a betting parlor. 

''TheUnhungJury" S: John C. Gibbs 
No description orcast namesavailable. 

"Death in the Sorority House" S:Henry 
Misrock 

No description orcast namesavailab!e. 

"The Feminine Touch" S: Raphael 
Hayes 

No description orcast namesavailable. 

l/27/52 "Danceof Death" S: HelencHanff 
Ellery investigates some mysterious doings 

at a ballet school. 

2/ 3/52 t"One Week to Live" S: John C. Gibbs 
A bereaved widow comes to Ellery for help 

aflcr shc's visited by a stranger who demands 
thatshe sharc with him the insurance proceeds 
on hcr late husband'stife. 

2/10/52 t"Mr. Big" S: BettyLoring 
Ellery tries to uncover lhe mysterious figure 

who has risen to the leadership of a narcotics 
rmg. 
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2/1 7/52 "Left-Cross" S: Raphael Hayes 
Ellery investigates a corrupt bo:,;ing mana

ger's plot to fi:,; a championshipfight. 

2/24/52 "The Red Hook Murder" S: Richard 
Ellington 

No description or cast namesavailable. 

J/ 2/52 "King Siu Death" S: John C. Gibbs 
No description orrost namcsavailabk. 

3/ 9/52 "The File of Death" S: Henry Misrock 
Ellcry investigates a murderand uncoversan 

incomctaii fraud. 

The series lefc the air for slightly more than a month and 
returned to ABC in mid-April in a new time slot, 9:00 P.M. 
Wednesdays, with a new sponsor, Phillies Cigars, and a 
new title, Ellery Queerr'.s Adventures. Norman and Irving 
Pincus continued to produce, Donald Richardson to direct, 
and Lee Bowman and Floreru: Ames. to star during the 
program's final 3 1 -wcekrun. 

4/16/52 "The Bar Peaceful Murder" S: Norman 
Lessing 

Ellery investigates themurder ofa kindlyold 
lady on a Westernranch. 

4/23/52 t"Doodle of Death" S: Betty Loring 

5/ 7/52 

S/14/52 

5121/52 

5/28/52 

Ellery probes a murder that is connected 
wi1h the disappearance of a million-dollar 
diamond, and finds a clue in a series of 
penciled doodles. 

rTheMen Without Faces" 
Misrock 

S: Henry 

Ellcrytries to track down a gr-oup of masked 
neo-Fascist vigilantes. NAEQ lit le: "The Nighl 
Visitors." 

t"Death of a Wa:,; Doll" S: Beuy Loring 
Ellery investigates a murder thal was dis

covered by iln eleven-year-old boy taking a 
shortcut through a vacant lot. 

"Catand Mouse" S: HenryMisrock 
Ellery's life is threatened by a vengeance

seekingcriminal. 

"Coroner's Inquest" S: Raphael Hayes 
Ellery tries to help a boy prove that his 

fathcr's death was not an accident but murder. 

"Thc Not So PrivateEyc" 
Misrock 

S:  Henry 

Nodescriptionorcast namesavailable. 

61 4/52 Episode pre-empted. 

6/1 1/52 

6/18/52 

6/25/52 

"Rehearsal forMurder" S: Helene 
Hanff (lrvingPincus, EugeneBurr) 

Ellery investigates murder in the milieu of a 
summer theater. 

"PriieCatch"' S: Raphael Hayes 
Ellery and his father go on a fishingtripand 

wind up as usual investigating a murder. 

"The Heartbroken Men" S: Henry 
Misrock 

Elleryandhis fathcrcrackavicious insurancc 
racket. 



7/ 2/52 

7/ 9/52 

7/16/52 

7/23/52 

7/30/52 

8/ 6/52 

8/1 )/52 

8/20/52 

8/27/H 

&The Third Roomn 

No d�ption or cast names available. 
Episodc prc-cmpted by covcrage of thc Rcpub
lican National Convention. 
HThc Pool of Death" S: 8cny Loring 

Ellery checks into a tourist resort, rents a 
poolside cabana, and runs into a murder plot. 
Episode pre-empted by coverage of the Demo
cratic National Convention. 
"DcadSe.:retn S: lrvingPincusand 
HeleneHanff 

Ellery finds lhat his lifedepcnds on how well 
he remembcrs the dctails of his recent visit to a ""' 
MTheCanvasShroud" S: lrvingPincus 
Eugenc Burr, John C. Gibbs 

WhileEllery is on vacation, lnspectorQueen 
takes in a circus performance but finds murder 
undcr lhc big 1op. 
HA l'rame for a Chair" 
Misrock 

S: Henry 

Inspector Queen tries to save a lcenaged 
boy, sentenced to the electric chair, who claims 
he didn"t commit the murder for which he was 
convicted 
HThe Winner Was Death" S: John C. 
Gibbs 

Inspector Queen auends a prizefight that 
culminates in murder. 
HConfidemial Agent" S: Belly Loring 

Inspector Queen becomes involved with a 
blackmailvictim and a murderess. 

9/ 3/52 '"The Ten Dollar Bill" S: Henry Mis rock 
Ellery and Inspector Queen visit a water

front magic shop while investigating a strange 
banknote found on a murdered man's body. 

9/10/52 HThcWiseMan" S: John C. Gibbs 
Ellerytries to track down a blackmailring. 

9/17/52 "Ready for Hanging" S: HeleneHanff 
(lrvingPiocus) 

Ellery 1ries to brcak up an art swindleaimed 
at high-society aesthetes. 

9/24/52 HLegacy of Death" S: Betty Loring 
Ellery plays bodyguard to a woman who is 

marked for murder. 
10/ 1/52 "Buck l'ever" S: HenryMisrock 

Ellery is suspected of killing a man while on 
a hunting trip. 

LO/ 8/52 tkCustom Made" S: Raphael Hayes 
andHcleneHanff 

When his tailor sends Ellery the wrong 
dinner jacket, Ellery hums for the right 
garmcm and finds i t in the possession ofa dcad 

10/15/52 tkThcTwo-l'acedMan" S: Michael 
Morris 

On a visit to llaly, Ellery joins the search for 
a mi�ing plastic surgeon. NAEQ title: "The 
Mask of Rosselli." 
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10/29/52 

I I / S/52 

l l / 12/52 

l l / 19/52 

l l /26/52 

r A Touch of Death" S: Beuy Loring 
Ellery tries lo save a blind girl, the only 

witness t0 a murder, who is stalked by che 
killer in the Braille room of the public library. 
NAEQ title: "Stranger in the Dark.& 
rctosc-Up of Murder" S: Henry 
Misrock 

Ellery uses a hidden microphone to solve a 
murder that took place 011 TV during tlll: 
broadcast ofa live privateeyeprogram. 
MTheDestructivcAngel" S: Michael 
Morris 

Ellery investigates the theft of -a literary 
manuscript that leads to murder. With Haila 
Stoddard. 
"The High Executioner" S: Helene 
Hanff 

Ellery probes a murder that took place 
onstagc during an amateur opera company's 
pcrForman�-e of The Mikado. 

rcompanion to a Killer" S: Irving 
Pincus and Betty Loring 

Retuming to his old college lown for a class 
rcu11ion, Ellery checks into a small hotel whose 
bellhop has just murdered the desk clerk and 
then taken refuge in an old woma11's room. 
NAEQ title: ''The Recluse." 
t"Doublc E,;posure" S: Henry Misrock 

A frightened father comes to Ellery for help 
when his son's kidnappers warn him not to go 
to the police. Ellery compares two photographs 
and finds a clue. D 

Most intriguing' Two new lascinatiog. 
mystery party games from Jamie Sw1se, 

the creator of WHO K ILLEO ROGER 
ELLINGTON? and MUROER By PROXY 

Different characters, diHerent clues, 
acted out by you and your guests. 
Don't forget only the murderer is 
allowed to lie. Includes special 

mvitations, 33 R.P.M. record to set 
up the murder and more 

S17 00 each, includes sh1ppmg and handling 
New 'l\:lfk Stale residents add S1 00 each 

Ctleck or money order. Visa and Mastercard 
JUST GAMES .  133 MeadbrOOII Poo:I. 
Gcn1en City. NY 11530 516/741-8986 



Doroti?J L Sqyer� 
By Joe R. Christopher 

"Duchess of where?" is a legitimate question. 
Rcdonda is a small island-about half a square mile 
in area- in the Caribbean, be1ween Nevis and 
Montserrat, wes1 of Antigua. Speciftcally, ii has a 
latitude of 1 6°S8' N and a longitude of 62° 19' W, and 
it is part of the Leeward Islands. Politically, it now 
belongs to Antigua. One writer has described it as a 
"deserted rock, once used for phosphate mining," 
and as a "rugged island." '  I f  deserted now, it 
presumably had some people living there during its 

.mining period, whenever that was. 
"And how did Sayers become Duchess of this 

island?" Ah, that is a more complica1ed story. It 
begins with the creation of a kingdom by the father 
of M. P. Shiel. Here is what Chris Steinbrunner and 
Otto Penz.ler record in the Encyclopedia of Mystery 
and Detection: 

Shiel was born in the Wes1 lndies, the first son {afterdght daughters) of a Me1hodist preach�r. On his fifteenth birthday, Shicl's Irish father had him crowned King of Redonda, a small island that no government had bothered toclaim.' 
The latter statement may not be true, since another 
source says Britain had annexed it in 1 872:J Shiel was 
born in 1 865, and his coronation must have taken 
plaee in 1880. 

Mike Ashley, in his Who's Who in Horror and 
Fantasy Fiction, adds that Redonda was, in that year 
of 1880, "an uninhabited islet." Further, "Britain 
never recognized [Shiel's kingship] and a legal 
wrangle continued for years. Shiel regarded it as 
binding, since he later made his friend and bio
grapher, John Gawsworth, his successor."• This 
transfer of kingship occurred on Shiel's death in 
1947 . '  

J got interested in this matter when I was  doing 
some research on Dorothy L. Sayers in the Humani
ties Research Center at the University of Texas al 
Austin, in the summer of 1977. • Among other things, 
I looked at a two-volume edition of Sayers's 1928 
mystery anthology, Grear Shorr Stories of Deteclion, 
Mys1ery, and Horror. The copies in the H. R. C. are 
from John Gawsworth's library, with his bookplate: 

4 1 8  

Realm of  Redonda 
[crown] 

Ex Libris 
John Gawsworth ( 19 12-

(H, M. Juan I [sic), 1947-

Further, in each book, on the front pastedown 
endpaper and on both sides of the front free 
endpaper, John Gawsworth has some reminiscences 
about Sayers and some of the authors in the volume. 

Since I do nm have permission from the Gaws-
worth estate- nor from the Sayers estate, for a letter 
below- I  cannot quote the comments directly. But I 
can at least suggest where to look for some specific 
information and offer some paraphrases. It is in the 
notes in Volume I that, besides mentioning that 
Sayers and he had been Great James Street neighbors 
in Bloomsbury and that they had a common friend, 
E. H. W. Meyerstein (whom Sayers mentions in her 
introduction to the volume), Gawsworth calls Sayers 
a duchess. 7 This is suggestive, but not proof by itself. 

The other piece of evidence is a letter from Sayers 
to Gawsworth. There are three letters from Sayers to 
Gawsworth in the H .R.C., and, unfortunately, the 
one without a date is the significant one for this 
purpose, It does have a date added in pencil- July 
1957 - which may be the date Gawsworth received it. 
At any rate, Sayers writes from Witham, Essex (to 
which she had moved in 1929) that she thanks His 
Majesty Juan I for the honor bestowed; she says she 
remembers John Gawsworth, The latter comment 
presumably means she remembers him before he 
became King Juan, so the letter must have been 
written in 1947 or later-and before Sayers's death in 
December of 1957. But the thank-you-for-an-honor 
is the main point. When combined with his reference 
to her as a duchess, it strongly suggests that he 
elevated her to the rank of Duchess of the Realm of 
Redonda.• 

"Is that the end of the matter?" No, not quite. I 
wonder what has happened to the Realm of 
Redonda. Ashley's descrip1ion of Gawsworth's 1970 



CJJucbess rf, 
ldonda 

death docs not suggest that he passed on the 
kingship. "He lived his last years in Italy, returning to 
London to exist on charity, sleeping on park benches 
and dying, forgotten and penniless, in a hospital."' A 
tragic end for a king. 

But then I found in a review both another, 
augmenting account of Gawsworth's death and an 
account oft  he kingship. James Wade writes of 

the akoholic GOncrdfimrnerung of John Gawsworch, the 
British pot"! and anthologist who had been Shiel's lase 
discipk, his expccted biographcr, his hcir a11d litcrary 
cxecuior. . . .  Gawsworth "'ent to pieces rapidly, sold his 
Shiel collection for drink, peddled pa1ents of nobility for 
Redonda, and became a freak and clown in the London 
li1erarycommu11ity . . . .  Hedied in l970, havingnevereven 
bcgunhis planned biographyof Shiel . • O  

[ should add that I saw no signs of  Sayers's title being 
"peddled" to her. Wade also mentions "Jon Wynne
Tyson, the British bookman and relative of Gaws
worth to whom the inebriate bequeathed his own and 
Shicl's estates, along with the royal title of Rcdonda. " 1 1 

I wonder how many peers Gawsworth created. 
Wade mentions one duke, A .  Reynolds Morse, who 
has published two bibliographics of Shiel's works. 
His is certainly a non-peddled title also. But how 
many titles were sold? Also, surely, we cannot 
consider them simply Life Peers as is the current 
British practice. Sayers had a son, John Anthony 
Fleming, and he has children. Her line, and title, is 
secure. 1 1  

"And that, finally, i s  the end o f  the story?" No, 
there is one thing more. In 1979, Duke Morse, King 
Jon, and others made a trip to Redonda: 

The expedition climbed to a peak of the island, where King 
Jon planted a nag improvised by his wife from the royal 
pajamas, and read a proclamation noting that the realm 
was a purely literary and visionary one with no political or 
Cl.:Onomic claims on the 1crri1ory. 1 1  

And that i s  t h e  kind of territory of which Sayers 
should be a duchess! Duchess Dorothy L., of a 
literary and visionary Realm. 
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Noles 

J. James Wade, �The Shieloaraphy. Volumes I I  and l l l ."  
Riwrsldt Quartvly. 7;3/27 (May 198)) 178. This a11kle is  a 
review of Tlrt Works of M. P. Slritl: /979 Updalr. 

2 Chris Steinbnrnncr and Ono Penzlcr, eds . •  l£t1CY('lof}tdUl of 
Mysrrry a,rd EH1«1iot1 (New York: McOraw-liill. 1976), 
p. 362(1i,1ing forM[a11hewl P(hipps1 Shiel, 1 865-1947). 

l .  Wadc. p. 178 
4. Mike Ashley, Wlro:S Who in Horror and Fan/asy Fi(lio,, 

(New York: Taplinger, 1978), p. 162 (li,tin& for M .  P. Shiel). 
Ashley has wmc ina,;curatcentries. bu1 thi, one Sttms to be 
corr«• 

S .  Ibid., p. 82 (listing for John Gaw,-..orth, 19 12-1970). Al 
least, Shiel died in 1947, and Gawswonh became Kina of 
Redonda in 1947; J assume 1he fim preceded tile second. 
(MJohn Gawsworth" is actually a ps.-udo11ym for T[ercoceJ 
llan] Fynon Arms1rong. Sa)·ers's leuer ci1ed in Note 8 it 
addressed to him u11der hi1 acmal name, although, a., 
indica1ed in my essay. •·John Gawsworth" i1 the name whkh 
Fy11onArmstrona uled on hi1 bookplatcs.) 

6. J wi1h to thank the Research Commillee of Tarlelon S1a1e 
University for the 1ran1 which allowed me 1ha1 visit, and 10 
ackno,,,Ledac the helpfulness of the H.  R. C. staff" whilc: J was 
1he,e, especially Charlone Carl-Mitchell and Lois lkll 
Garcia. 

7 .  l hop,:, in thc: relativcly nearfumre, to publish a chccklis1 of 
manu:;cript materials about Sa)·en ;n the 11 .R.C.; thc:rc ,.·ill 
n01beany1hingmoreonthis particular point,howei-· er. 

S .  For a fullcrdescription of thc lcller, s« my annolaled chc:ck
li,t of Sayers's lellcrs in the H.R.C., in As lier Whimsry 
Took lier: Crilical &says on tire Work of Dorolhy L. 
S,,yers, e<I. Margaret P. Hannay (Kent. Ohio: The Kem 
StatcUniversi1yP,ess, l979), p. 270. l suspec1 thatthe Sa)"CJS 
esiate has Gawswonh'1 lencr, which w0t1ld offer prnof 
posi1ive: certainly Sayers s«ms to ha,·e kept most of her 
correspondence. Some evidence for1his s1a1cment is found in 
thcnumberof lcUcrsquoted in James Brabazon,Dol'Ollry L  
Saytrs: A Biotraplry (NewYork: Scribner's. 1931) 

9. Ashlcy, p. 82 
10. Wade, p. 177 
IL /bid. , p. 178 ,  
12 .  l 1 is lrue1hat Sayers·s wn wasborn out of wedlock. bu1 1ha1 

le,al res1rain1 did n01 keep William l of England from 
inhc:ritinJ Norma11dy from his father, i1s Duke. Sa)·ers 
acknowledge<! her matcrni1y on the official form alld later 
Madopled" her son informally. See Brab.uon for details (via 
MAmhonyflcming� in thc inde�). 

I J  Wade, p. 178. D 



In TAD 17:2 (Spring 1984), we were privileged to publish an 
interview with Joe Gores and Ross Thomas, written by Brian 
Garfield. Unfortunately, the article- "Vee Vere Young Then: The 
Filming of HAMMETT"-appeared in a garbled stale, and it was 
often unclear as lo who was speaking and whose thoughts were 
being expressed. 

Therefore, we are reprinting the text in its entirety now, in order 
to do away with the confusion we know has resulted from the 
article's initial appearance. 

We would also like to apologize to Brian Garfield, Joe Gores, 
and Ross Thomas for the embarrassment caused lhem, and the 
disservice done /hem, in lhese pages. 

MICHAEL SEIDMAN 

VEE VERE YOUNG THEN 
Joe Gores i s  a former San Francisco 
private eye who turned to mystery 
wri1ing in the la1e 1950s. He quit 
full-time detective work in 1966, 
and his first novel, A Time of 
Predators (Random House, 1969), 
won the MWA Edgar Award. He is 
the only writer to have won Edgars 
in three different categories (the 
othcrs were best short story and best 
series-episode teleplay). He has 
written screenplays and quite a 
number of teleplays, notably for the 
Telly Savalas Kojak series and for 
the 1984 Mickey Spillane's Mike 
Hammer series with Stacy Keach, 
but is probably best known to 
aficionadoes of crime literature as 
the author of a growing series of 
"File" novels and short stories about 
San Francisco's DKA de1ective 
agency. Right now he and I are 
collaborating on a proposed movie 
scrip! about two Dashiell Hammett 
characters- the detective partners 
Sam Spade and Miles Archer. 

Brian Garfield is the 1983-84 president 
of the Mystery Writers of America, Inc. 
His navel HOl'SCOTCH won the Edgar 
A ward in /976, and his screenplay far 
the movie of the same lirle was nomi
nated far an Edgar in 1981. He has 
wriuen DE�TH WISH and many mher 
navels, short sfOries, and screenplays. 
His newest suspense navel is NECESSln' 
(St. Martin's Press/Richard Marek, 
1984). Joe Gares, Ross Thomas, and 
Brion Garfield have been friends far 
quileafewyears. 
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Joe and his wife Dori live on a 
Marin County hillside wi1h a view of 
horse-pasture hills and distant 
mountains. At intervals, Joe com
mutes the 450 miles to Los Angeles 
for meetings, script conferences, 
and other motion picture business. 

In 1975, Joe wrote the novel 
Hammeu about that otlier former 
San Francisco private eye turned 
mystery writer. This novel was the 
basis for a movie produced by 
Francis Ford Coppola and abor
tively released in 1982. The actor Frederic Forrest (The Conversation, 
When the Legends Die, One From 
1he Hearl) stars as the young Dashiell 
Hammett in 1928, when he was still 
writing short stories for pulp 
magazines. Hammett in real life had 
been a Pinkerton detective before 
taking up the typewriter. In Gores's 
novel, Hammen sets om to expose 
San Francisco's elaborate corruption 
in order to discover those guilty of 
the murder of an operative who was 
his friend. 

From the time Francis Ford Cop
pola first acquired motion picture 
rights in the novel for his American 
Zoelrope producing company, it 
took nearly seven years to bring 
Hammell to the screen. In an at
tempt to retrace some of the events 
of those seven years, I got together 
several times with Joe Gores and 
Ross Thomas. On the most recent of 
those occasions-January 10, 1984 
- I tape-recorded the conversa1ion. 
The interview portion of this article 
consists of transcripts from that 
1ape. 

Ross Thomas worked in what he 
says was the occupation of public 
relations in Europe and Africa, and 
in election campaigns in the United 
States, before turning to writing 
with The Cold War Swap in 1966. Like Joe Gores's first novel, it won 
the Edgar Award. Ross has wriuen 
about twenty books, some of them 
under the pen name Oliver Bleeck. 
At this writing, the most recen1 is 
Missionary Stew (Simon & Schuster, 
1983). Most of his novels contain 
dissections-very funny and very 
cynical- of human corruption: how 
elections are rigged, how the game 
of politics is really played, how the 
innocent are manipulated, how 
crooks operate. His wry, dry writ
ing has no equal. 

Ross and his wife Rosalie Jive on a 
hill overlooking the ocean at Malibu. 
The doormat outside the entrance to 
1heir house bears the legend "oo 
AWAY." 

A while ago, my company ac
quired film rights in Ross's novel 
The Seersucker Whipsaw ( 1967). 
Ross wrote the screenplay-several 
versions of it- and I have had the 
pleasure (perhaps more mine than 
his) of working with him on the 
scrip!. Our collaboration (that of 
producer and screenwriter) -along 
with similar work I've done with 
friends Donald E. Westlake and 
David Morell-has convinced me 
that I don't have what it takes to be 
a moom pitchah producer. In par
ticular, working with Ross has had 
plenty of moments of lunacy (�Well, 
if they won't buy it set in Africa, 
whydon'twesetitinNorthDakota?"), 
but at least it has been a little less 
adventurous than some of those 
described below. 

The movie Hammell actually was 
filmed twice, as the reader will learn. 
Joe Gores wrote the novel (the basis 
for it all) and the first five drafts of 
1he screenplay; Ross Thomas wrote 
the last several drafls including the 
final (shooting) drafl for the second 
(i.e., the released) version of the 
movie. Between them, the two writ
ers have quite a few amusing and 
horrifying recollections. Some of 
them are here. 

Prominent in the history of Ham
mell is the redoubtable Francis Ford 
Coppola. I have never met him. He 
is 2 ½ months younger 1han I and is 
a former UCLA film smdent who 
got a job with Roger Corman's 
shoestring movie company in the 
early 1960s. He produced, wrote, 
and/or direc1ed a fairly witless stu· 
dentnudiemovie(Tonight/orSure), a  
low-budget horror movie (Dementia 
/J), and a sex comedy generally 
described as "zesty" and "campy" 
( You're a Big Boy Now). He wrote 
or c0-wrote screenplays for This 
Property Is Condemned and Is Paris 
Burning? His first major work was 
directing the big musical Finian's 
Rainbow for Warner Bros. in 1967; 
it was overblown and unsuccessful. 
His next production was The Rain 
People in 1967, a small, sentimental 
charmer that no one noticed; it is a 
good little movie, I think, and is 
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graced by the presence of Robert 
Duvall in a small but exciting partas 
a redneck {cf. Apocalypse Now). 

Coppola's peak-bo1h arlisticatly 
and financially-seems to have oc
curred in the five-year period be
tween Patton ( 1969, half a screen
writing credit) and The God/a1her, 
Part II (1974, writer-director-pr0-
ducer). Within that period, he di
rected The Godfa1her and The Con
versa1ion and produced American 
Grajjili. But he also co-wrote The 
Creal Ga1sby (1974); conSistency of 
quality is not his strong suit. 

Coppola lives in a rural Vic10rian 
house on a vineyard in Napa County. 
He grows grapes commercially and 
likes to cook pasta and to entertain; 
he seems to dislike being alone. 
Allegedly, he has been exploring the 
the possibility of setting up a film 
studio-or perhaps an empire-in 
Central America. He has developed 
an avid fascination for electronic 
gadgets, particularly video equip
ment: he edited !he seven-hour tele
vision version of the combined 
"Godfather" movies on Beta max vid
eotape machines in his home and in 
PhilippiTle h01els while he was di
reeling Apocalypse Now. Driven by what some say is a 
compulsion to control it all, Cop· 
pola founded American Zoetrope in 
the late I 960s and has produced 
several films under its banner, in
cluding Apocalypse Now, The Bla,·k 
Stol/ion, and One From Lhe Heart. 
At one lime, Zoetrope had complete 
studio facilities in both Los Angeles 
and San Francisco. Coppola himself 
was publishing City magazine in San 
Francisco (which put out an issue 
devoted to Dashiell Hammett that 
has become a collector's item) 
and was acting as cinematic and 
financial godfather to an entire gen
eration of en/on/ terrible filmmakers, 
among them George Lucas and Ste
ven Spielberg. But Zoetrope's downs 
have been as spec1acular as its ups. 
The compant has gone bankrupt more than once during the past 
fifteen years. At this writing it is an 
empty shell, and Coppola seems to 
have no connection with it. This 
corporate failure may account par
tially for the rudimentary release 
given the movie Hammell, which 
appeared in commercial playdates in 
a few cities but has never received a 
general nationwiseretease. 



GARFIELD: What's lhe chrono
logy of rhe movie? 

GORES: I finished wriling the sec
ond draft of the novel and the type
script wen/ to my Hollywood agem 
in /975. Francis Coppola saw it 
before the book was published. 
There's a kind of cachet to 1hat
producers always like to see a book 
in manuscripl or in gaffeys because 
it makes them feel they're the first 
ones to see it. 

Francis bought ii al the urging of 
Fred Roos [Coppola's assistanl and 
the eventual producer of HAMMETT/ 
and said he wamed me to do the 
screenplay. Two years later, he got a 
conlract to us. It was 85 pages 
long. 

I signed it, and he hired Nicolas 
Roeg to be the director. 

Nicolas Roeg is English, a film 
director who began his career as a 
cameraman and cinematographer. 
He was second-unit cameraman on 
Lawrence of Arabia and photo
graphed such films as A Funny 
Thing Happened on the Way to the 
Forum and Far From the Madding 
Crowd. 

Roeg direc1ed among others the 
Australian movie Walkabout. the 
Mick Jagger movie Performance, 
and the stylized science-fiction 
movie The Man Who Fell 10 Earth 
with David Bowie. He is regarded 
by some as a fascinating director 
with a genius for image and offbeat 
stories, and by others as an infuriat
ing purveyor of pretentious cine
matic tedium. 

to mean is that you're working in a 
different medium so you have to 
approach 1he story differemly. What 
it really means is that you have IO: 

get away from the source material 
so the direclor can put his own 
imprint on it. Nick's a very individu
al director. 

GARFIELD: Judging by his direct
ing s1yle, I get the feeling he must 
have read one of !hose French 
auteuriste maga;;ines. 

GORES: So anyway, that night al a 
dinner party at Richard Brautigan's 
house, Nick and Brautigan allegedly 
gol into a slight altercation over a 
point of grammar and Nick fell 
down the stairs and broke his ankle. 
The next day, when I showed up to 
work al 1he Fairmont Ho1ef, there 
was Nick with his foot up in the air. 
Nothing much was- done 1hat day. 

Finally, some time later, Nick and 
I settled in to work at Zoetrope's 
flatiron building where Columbus, 
Kearny and Pacific streets come to
gether in San francisco. It's an 
incredible room, all gorgeously 
wood-inlaid. Francis had it built as 
a private apartment for when he had 
to stay over in San Francisco work
ing on something. He did a good bit 
of the APOCALYPSE NOW script !here. 

. 
ThescreenplayofApoculypseNow 

is credited to John Milius and 
Francis Ford Coppola. The film was 
released in 1979. Ten years earlier, 
the original screenplay for the pic
ture-suggested by but not adapted 
from Joseph Conrad's Heart of 
Darkness-was written by John 
Milius. A comparison of tha1 screen
play with the finished film has led 
some observers, including me, io 
wonder jusl how much "writing" 
Coppola actually did. The film is 
surprisingly faithful to Milius's 1969 
script. The main difference seems IO 
be that a bloody opening sequence 
featuring the Marlon Brando char
acter does not appear in the finished 
movie. 

GORES: At this point, I hadn't 
been asked to wrile anylhing yet. 
There was no screenplay. I had 
dinner with Fred Roos and with 
Nicolas Roeg. Nick said, "We will 
work from the book and gradually 
work a1<'ay from the book, and 
gradually we will end up with a 
screenplay that is the book." 

GARFIELD: Did Coppola pay 
THOMAS: Could you say 1hat much attention 10 the work you and 
again? Roeg were doing? Did he keep 

abreast of ii and supervise ii? 

GORES: It's one of those classical GORES: No. When Nick and I 
director remarks. Whal it's supposed started work on the script, Francis 
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was in the Philippines starting to 
shoot APOCALYPSE, so ii was jusr 
Nick and me up on the lop floor 
with our special keys 10 the elevator. 
We sat around and drank gallons of 
lea and fought a lot and laughed a 
lot. I found him a greal guy lo work 
with. 

I did a draft, and rhey read ii. 
They told me rhut, while rhis 1<·us 
one of the best scripts they'd ever 
read, it was also one of rhe mosr 
violent. I said, "Read an Agatha 
Christie, 1hen. Therearemore people 
dying in an Agatha Christie than die 
in thisscripr. " 

I did two versions of /he script for 
Nick. Then u year went by. Francis 
was still absorbed in APOCALYPSE. 

He hudn'I even storied IO casl 
HAMMETT. Nick couldn't gel his 
allention. 

Nick had been offered another 
job-he 1ho11ght he was going to 
direcl FLASH GORDON for Dino De 
Laurellliis. He never did, us it 
turned out. But Nick likes 10 keep 
working. If he can't be directing a 
fearure he does commercials. He 
just isn't the kind of person who can 
sir around waiting. 

I \\•as- very sorry he quit. He was a 
terrific guy to work with. 

More time went by. Then Wim 
Wenders was hired. 

Wim Wenders (pronounced "Vim 
Venders") is still in his thirties and 
has been a leading name among the 
young West German directors of the 
1970sand 1980s. 

Wenders seems enamored, if not 
obsessed, with old American movies 
-especially gangster pictures and 

film noir mystery films of the 1940s 
- but he seems to unders1and them 
surrealistically, the same way Sergio 
Leone understands American West
erns: with abrutalized, romanticized, 
and highl)' inaccuratevision. 

Wenders directed his first feature 
film at 25. His prolific output (sev
enteen movies in fourteen years) 
includes most notably The American 
Friend, based on a mystery novel by 
Patricia Highsmith but re-set in 
Hamburg. The movie has its aficio
nadoes: they see it as an hommage 
to, and a respectable revival of, the 
classic Hollywood thriller style of 
forty years ago. Others have criti-



ciz.ed it as imita1ive, self-indulgent, 
and boring. 

I think of him the way I think of 
quite a few dir«tors of our time-as 
a talented but overrated filmmaker 
with a good camera eye and a 
reverence for the tricks and gim
micks of his pred«essors (Hitch
cock et al) but a very poor sense of 
what makes a story work. 

GORES: I remember when Wim 
and Fred Roos and I spent a day 
driving around San Francisco und 
Murin, looking ut locations. Fred 
took a picture of Wim und me 
leaning over the parapet where Bush 
Street passes above the Stockton 
Tunnel, that location Hammell 
made famous because thui's where 
Miles Archer gets killed (in THE 

MALTESE FALCON), righl beside lhe 
tunnel at the mouth of Burrill Alley. 

Wim wen/ back to Germany for 
1hree weeks, and, when he came 
back, Fred gave us prints of the 
photo. Wim looked at his and said, 
"Ah, veevere young then." 

GARFIELD: The good old days. 

GORES: Wim and I spent the next 
two months in a room at Zoetrope 
/hat wasn't quite a cubbyhole-it 
would have been a cubbyhole, but ii 
had a view of the slreet. We spent 
two months tape recording our reac
tions to the book. 

GARFIELD: Your reactions? 
THOMAS: Whot didyou say abo111 
it?"/ loveit!" 

GARFIELD: What reactions? 

GORES: Wim would say, "Vut is 
Loew's Warfield?" and I'd say, "A 
movie theatre on Market Street, " or 
he'd say, "I'd like to understand ze 

to know everything Iha! happens 
each day that the scrip! covers
regardless whether he's filming it or 
not - so he starts oul and soys, 
"Okay, vul vould Hommell do ze 

first day? He vould get 0111 of bed. " 
And he'd write !hot on a cord and 
Wham! onto the corkboard. "Vut 
vo11ld he do zen? He vould go in ze 
bathroom. "  He'd wrile that on a 
cord. Wham! We ended up with 
hundreds of cards on 1hot corkboord. 

GARFIELD: Maybe thal explains 
the Busby Berkeley sho1 in the 
movie, looking straight down into 
the toilel bowl while Hammell gets 
sick into it. 

THOMAS: That thing went thirty 
minutes on film before they cut it. 
Freddie [Frederic Forres/, who 
played Hammell in thefilm/ coughed 
and hacked-ii took 1wo days to 
shoot it. 

GARFIELD: He went a little over
board with a couple of those shots. 
The one looking s1roight up from 
under the typewriter, watching the 
typewriter mechanism and 
Hammett'sface above it . 

GORES: Well, I did a new version 
ofthe scriptfor Wim. 

THOMAS: Why didn't you just 
give him the one you'd done for 
Roeg? 

GORES: I did give him the old 
script. I liked ii. Bui he wanted a 

GARFIELD: At that time, he 
hadn't made a movie in English, had 
he? 

THOMAS: He shot THE AMERICAN 

FRIEND in English. 

use of ze word 'punk' in 'punk and 
plaster, ' "  and I'd say it was 1920s 
slangfor breod and buller. We went rest. 
through the whole book like that, 

GORES: It was shot in Germany, 
but my remembrance is that ii was 
in English. Dennis Hopper and the 

THOMAS: I went to sleep in it toping all this, and Anila Luccioni, 
the production secre1ary, had to 
transcrif!e all the Lopes. We ended 
up wilh a stack this high. 

Then Wim moved into the apart
ment house that Hommell had lived 
in, at 891 Post. Lots of cockroaches. 
The first 1hing he did was pul a huge 
corkboord on the wull. Wim never 
likes 10 work wilhout his corkboard 
and his three-by-five cards. He likes 

lwice. 

GORES: Anywuy. I did one draft 
for Wim. Then he decided he wanted 
u frumework, where we'd s1art ou1 
with Hammell as an old man and 
then go back to a scene 01 the end of 
Hammett's writing career where he 
turns down a movie script - he's 
Loken lhe guy's money and tried LO 
write it, but he gives the money back 
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and says, "I can't do ii. I can't write 
any more." And then Wim wonted 
lo go back inlo the story itself, as if 
this movie we're making is 1he story 
Hammell was trying to wrile, in his 
mind. 
GARFIELD: A flashback within a 
flashback. A movie about a movie 
about a movie. 

GORES: Yes. I didn't think much 
of the idea. Bui I gave it my best 
shot. That was my second draft for 
him. 

By now it was 1978. We were in 
Las Vegas-I was doing a script for 
Paramounl, and I was getting back
ground on gambling in Las Vegas
and Wim tracked us down on the 
phone and wanted to come over 
/here, and I said, "Well, Wim, we're 
leaving tomorrow. "  

"Ver are you going?" 
"We're going to Guadalajara to 

visit our son. He's in school there. " 
"I viii come to Guadalajara!" 
So Wim shows up at the Phoenix 

Ho1el in Guadalajara, saying, "Vee 
hqff to write ze script,'.' and I go 10 
work writing these changes in long
hand on yellow legal pads. As fas/ 
as I finish each page, Wim grabs it 
and runs downstairs and types it up 
on the old office manual. It's two in 
the morning and people ore 
trooping through the lobby to the 
disco up on the roof-Wim is check
ing people into the hotel as he's 
trying to 1ype-and we spent 1wo 
days in that damn hotel. I nei•er did 
get to see Guadalajara. 

We wro/e a whole draft in those 
two days. 
GARFIELD: Wenders could always 
ger a job typing, anyway. 

GORES: No, he couldn't. It came 
out kind of Germanesque. The slang 
was very Teutonic and it was all 
"Down the stuirs my coat throw" 
kind of sentence construction. 

Anyway, that was the third drafl I 
did with Wim. I had done two ver
sions of the no�·el and jive versions 
of the screenplay, and I was all out 
of HAMMETTS. There are only so 
many ways you can see one piece of 
material. 

THOMAS: Don'! kid yourself. 

(Laughter) 
GORES: Theysaid, "Welhinkmay
be we need some fresh blood on 



this," while at the same time I was 
telling them I'd run out of ways to 
go and also was committed else
where, so it was a very amicable 
porting. I gracelessly bowed out. 

In desperation, while he was wait
ing for them to bring in another 
writer, Wim tried lo write a draft on 
his own. It had a scene in which 
Hammell grabs a bottle, breaks it 
across the bar and sloshes a guy's 
throat with ii, on screen. And 1his 
was replacing my "too violent" 
script! 

This incident strikes me with a 
strong feeling of dejO vu in sinister 
reverse. There's a movie due to be 
releascdshortly after thetimeof this 
writing. I worked several weeks on 
the screenplay of it but then was 
fired when the producers and star 
belatedly decided they didn't like my 
approach to the story. 

What they wanted to include 
(among others equally charming) 
was a scene in which a man and a 
woman are shown making love, and 
in which just as the man reaches his 
c\ima:,,; the woman stabs him to 
death in the throat: we are trea1ed to 
a graphic description of blood spurt
ing all over the pillow. 

When I suggested that such grue 
didn't belong in a light-hearted Cary 
Grant sort of caper eniertainment, 
that was whenmy employersdecided 
I was"toosoft." 
GORES: After Wim had done his 
version of the script, Tom Pope was 
hired. He did two versions. He's got 
an "adapted by" credit on the 

THOMAS: I never saw his versions. 

GORES: I think he raised a stink 
with the Wri1ers Guild. Anyway, 
then Dennis O'Ffaherty come in. 
And then finally Ross. 

GARFIELD: I 1hought there'dbeen 

Francisco. They'd dressed several 
streets and built this enormous edge
of-Chinatown set just off the corner 
of Union and Hyde. 

THOMAS: That was when they did 
the radio program with all those 
high-priced actors. Francis go/ aff 
the good voices in Hoffywood. /Re· 
putedly Howard Duff's was among 
them - BG) He brought them aff up 
to San Francisco and they did it with 
sound effects like an old radio 
program. A reading of the script 
with sound effects. A narrator read
ing the stage directions and so forth. 
Why they did this, I don't know, 
and what came of it, I don't know. 

GARFIELD: Coppola doesn't read 
any more, does he? Every1hing's on 
tape. Video or audio. Maybe he 
wanted LO listen to ii so he wouldn't 
have w readit. 

rupled by Francis looking at it. He 
looked at 1he eighty percent they'd 
shot, and he despaired. 

GORES: He said, "/I doesn't go 
anywhere. There's no story at all." 
And !hey shut the whole lhing 
down. 

GARFIELD: Bui wasn't 1hat fairly 
1ypicol of Wenders's mo�ies? The 
lack of comprehensible story? 
Shouldn'I Coppola have foreseen 
1h01 when he hired Winders? 
GORES: I don't know. He'd seen 
some movie of IVim's, and he'd 
liked it. I think that was about all he 
knew abou1 Wim. 

GARFIELD: First Nicolas Roeg, 
then Wim Wenders. Two very Euro
pean direc/ors for this quin1essen
tially American subject- Dashiell 
Hammett. I wonder why it didn't 
occur to Coppola 10 hire an Ameri

GORES: Anyway, ajler /hat 1hey can director. 
didthefirstshoot upinSanFrancisco. GORES: He was interested in 
As I said, they'd dressed some seeing a quin1essen1iaffy American 
s1reels and built this enormous sel. story through /he eyes of a very They gol permission to shoot in City European director. / think he felt 
Hall and on 1he old ferryboats tied this would infuse it wilh a mythic 
up at the Hyde S1ree1 pier, and they quality. / have to soy f really like 
went ahead and filmed aboul eighty Wim, he's a Sl'l"t?elheart guy, bu/ I 
percent of the movie. Wim would think rhe American sys1em of filmcaff me up periodicaffy and say it making was a bi/ of a mystery to 
was going great, looking good. him then. Particularly 1he Francis 

What we found out was that none sys1em of filmmaking. Maybe ii 
of the producers was there. Nobody wouldn'I be now- Wim's English is 
was supervising the filming. Fred a lot better now, and God knows 
Roos .was doing THE BLAC� STALL1O_N he'd been kicked in the teeth enough 
over m Malta, and Franc,s was Sllll times. That's really what that liule 
busy culling APOC,HYPSE._ When filmhe shotmoslly overin Porlugal, 
they off got toge/her ag'!,n, they THE STATE OF THINClS is allaboul. 
re�li_z.ed Wim had spent nm': or ten Anyway, they sh�/ down the pro
m1/lton bucks "!low lhe /me and duction, uncompleted, in /979, and he'd only shol eighty percent of the this is where Ross blossomed. Over 
movie. This was supfJ!JSed to be a to you, Ross. 

five-million-dollar picture, seven 
million tops, 101at negative cost 
including both above the line and 
below the line expenses. 

GARFIELD: The HEAVEN'S GATE 
syndrome. What happened then? 

THOMAS: Theycalled me in about 
1977, 1978, and wanted to know if 
I'd be interested in polishing some 
dialogue. I said sure, no problem. I 
always soy Iha/. But I didn't hear 
any1hing more from !hem. 

more writers 1ha11 that. Seventeen of GORES: Well, finally somebody Then, I think it was 1980, I got a 
cal/from Fred Roos. them or something like tha1. actually looked at the footage. 

GORES: There were four writers GARFIELD: I'd heard 1he filining 
but 1hir1y-1wo different versions of was inlerrupled by the aclors' s1rike. 
1he screenplay. O'Flaherly dideight- GORES: No, this was before the een himself. Most of them were slrike. 
wrillen while !hey were shoo1ing the 
first version of the movie up in San THOMAS: The filming was inter-
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* People who know Fred Roos tell me 
he can be right across the table from 
you and you'll never hear a word he 
says. Reportedly he whispers. 

They say this makes him an 
effective phone man because he 



sounds very confidential on the 
telephone. 

. . .  Wenders filmed The Slale of 
Things in black-and-white during 
the interval that Zoetrope was reas
sessing Hammell and deciding what 
to do with the 801170-completed film 
Wenders had shot. The Slale of 
Things is a surrealistic film that 
seems to be about a group of 
lunatics from Hollywood trying to 
shoot an insane movie in Portugal. I 
havetried, and failed, to sit through 
it. To me, it seems to bring a whole newmeaningtothewordpre/entious. 
After Wenders completed his Portu
guese venture, he returned to 
California to resume shooting 
Hammell, this time from a different 
script - Ross Thomas's. 

THOMAS: fred Roos asked if I'd 
come down and see him and Lucy 
Fisher, who's now a vice-president 
al Warner Bros. Then she was in 
charge of production at Zoetrope. I 
went down there, and 1hey said, 
"We'd like yau 10 look at this.film. 
We have a li11le trouble. " 

So they bought me a sandwich 
from 1he deli across the way, and I 
sal there eating ii and looking at the 
eighty percent !hat hod been shot. I 
saw thar lhey'd lifted a lo/ of lines 
directly from THE MALTESE FALCON, 

like 1he punk saying, "A crippled 
newsie wok it away from him," and 
Spade saying, "The cheaper the 
crook, the fancier the patter." So 
forth. lines anybody would recog
nize. I knew !hose would have 10 be 
token ou1, but other than 1ha1 it 
bore little resemblance to Hammell 
or 10 Joe's novel or w any other 
thing I'd ever seen. 

So I said, "Well, you've gm 
trouble. " 

They said, "What we'd like you 10 
do, we'd like a beginning and on 
end, see, and then we can use all this 
in !he middle. What we really want 
ore bookends. Then maybe you can 
write some new dialogue we can dub 
in, using 1he film foowge we've 
already shot. What can you do?" 

I said I though/ ii might be 
possible. Bui I didn't lhink /hey 
could use all the fooiage they had. 
They'd have w shoot some more. 
How did they feel abou/ that? 

They said, "Why don'! you come 

back in ten days? Francis will be 
here then." 

They offered me X amount of 
money, and I wen! home and got an 
idea. Mostly I got 1he idea by re
reading Joe's novel. J wro1e 1he 
thing in ten days. A lreatment-an 
exiended outline, with some dia
logue, based loosely on the novel. I 
used scissors and pas1e to keep what 
I could of the shoOLing scrip/ they 
had, trying lo save some of /he 
money lhey'd spent filming 1ha1 
stl{/J. although most of it made no 
sense a1 all. 

GORES: Oh, boy. Some of the 
scripts 1ha1 I read. In one of them, 
Hammell is having his shoes shined 
by a black kid and Hammett looks 
down at 1he kid and says, "Spade! 
Sure!" and that's where 1he name 
Sam Spade comes from. Can you 
believe that? 

THOMAS: I came in to meet 
Francis, and Francis brings them all 
in. There must have been Nteen 
people. 

Francis !aped it. When we had a 
meeting, Francis would of1en tape 
it. Then he'd send out transcripls. 
I'd come out sounding like an if
litera/e stumbler, and 1hen lhese 
polished sentences of Coppola 
would roll out. Much use of 1he 

subjunctive. Italianate. That's the 
way he talks. And mine would be, 
"Uh, well, yeah. "  I didn't realize I 
was quite that inarticulate. 

A l lhisparlicularmeetingoffifteen 
people, I wasn'I going w try and tell 
the swry. I read ii to 1hem. Played 
all the parts. I couldn'I tell if /hey 
liked ii, 

Francis walked me out to the car 
afterward, and I said, "How'd you 
get into this mess?" 

He thought I meuni his studio, 
Zoetrope. He said, "You mean 
!his?" I said, "Oh, no, I mean the 
movie." He said, "I don't know. It's 
jus1 one of those things !hat happen. " 

GARFIELD: l ike "One More 
From lhe Hearl of Darkness. " 

THOMAS: Abou1 four or five days 
la1er, I had a call from Lucy Fisher, 
and she asked, "Has anybody called 
you?" I said "No." She said, "We'd 
really �·ery much like you to do !he 
script. " I said, "Okay, no problem. " 

I did a few pages a11d took ii 
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down, and Francis said, "Greol, it's 
justgreal. " 

I said, "You want me w go to 
screenplay?" 

He said, "No, not ye1." 
So I kepi writing a Iii/le more. l'd 

take it down and Francis would look 
al ii. "Greo1. /t'.s-jus1great. "And I'd 
say, "You want me to go to screen
play now?" And he'd say, "No. No, 
no. " So I'd say okay, and we'd do it 
again. 

Then finally he said, "Go to 
screenplay. "  

I wrole ii. Then I g m  u call from 
Fred Roos, who says, "We'd like 
you to come down and have lunch 
with Nastassia Kinski, Freddie 
Forrest, and Raul Julio. " I did. I 
had lunch wi1h Naswssia Kinski, 
Freddie Forrest, and Raul Julia. 
Then Fred Roos wok me over w 
Lucy Fisher's office. She was in a 
meeting, so we sat oulside, Fred 
Roos and/, and then Lucy came out 
of her office and said, "Lel'.s- get 
married. " 

She said, "We'd like you to go to 
work for us as our writer in resi
dence at Zoe trope. " 

It siems Francis had this story he 
wanted me to wrile, starring Nas
tassia Kinski, Freddie Forres/, and 
Raul Julia. So I me/ wilh him and 
asked whal 1he story was thar he had 
in mind. and he said, "Miami . 
cocaine . . .  money . . . salsa music. " 

Okay. Then wha1? 
He said, "Thal's it. " 
I said, "That'.s- a hell of a story, 

Francis. " 
A bout a week la1er, my agent got 

a call. Tragedy had struck. Zoe trope 
was near bankruptcy. 

No film, no salsa music. 
I lhought that was ii. But then I 

got another call from Zoetrope. 
This one said, "I'm Ron Colby, and 
I'm the producer of HAMMETT. " 

So I went down w see Colby. He 
had a few suggeslions for rewrites, 
and I did a polish, bul I still had to 
keep 1hat crap in there from the 
earlier script. Then I had another 
call from Fred Roos, who said, "I'd 
like you IO have lunch with Wim 
Wenders. " 

I said okay. Then I asked Francis 
who was going to direc1. 

He said, "Wenders. Because it's 
difficult to take a director off a 
picture. It doesn't do the guy you 



bring in any good, and it does a lot 
of harm to the guy you wke off. " 

So I had lunch with Wim Wende rs. 
I told him how I'd lived in Germany 
for a couple of years, and he talked 
about how he had lived in Malibu, 
and I was living in Malibu so 
obviously we had a lot in common. 

After that, I didn't hear anything 
for a time- evidently Francis had 
lost interest in the film and it was 
shut down-but then Ron Colby 
called ahd said, "I want you to come 
down and see the latest production 
o/HAMMETT. " 

I said I didn't know they'd done 
any filming. 

He said they hadn't, not really, 
but they had this production, and he 
said, "ltSyour script." 

It turned out to be a filmstrip. 
The arl work had been done by the 
students in the junior high school 
down the street. They'd rounded up 
a few actors and the director of 
WHITE DOO - ?  

GORES: Samuel Fuller. 

THOMAS Yes, Samuel Fuller, 
Colby himself, and a couple of sec
retaries. And they had put if on a 
video. / looked at it. I thought it was 
preuygood. 

(Laughter) 
Actually, ii was preuy bad, bu1 it 

go/ Francis's a/lention because he 
didn't hal'e to read anything. This 
way they got him to look at ii and 
they got it started again. They got 
the money from Orion. They shot it 
all on rhe studio lot in Los Angeles 
and they broughl it in/or two-point
sel'en, or near that. 

They were re-shooting almosr the 
entire picture, so seventy or eighty 
percent of the old footage was 
thrown out. They decided they 
didn'I want Brion Keith {who had 
played a prominent role in the first 
version/, so they had to bring in an 
actor to take his place. But the day 
before they were scheduled 10 shoot, 
they discol'ered, lo and behold, they 
didn't have an actor. So they called 
the actor who played the monster in 
YOUNG �"RANKENSTEIN - ? 

GORES: Peter Boyle. 

THOMAS: Yes, and he/few out the 
next day and they shot the picture 
with many vicissitudes. 

They threw me off the lot once. 
They hod a rehearsal where they ran 
through the script. It was the first 
rehearsal, and it was probably the 
lasr time they paid any auention to 
the lines as they were wriuen. So 
Francis called me down to keep the 
actors on the lines, to keep them 

from straying off. 
How I was to do this I had no 

idea, but I went down there and 
hung around for weeks until Freddie 
Forrest blew up. And Ron Colby 
came Ol'er 10 me and said, "I'm 
sorry, bu1 you'd better go home. " 

So I wenl home. They called me 
the nex1 day. They wanted me in a 
meeting 10 talk about yesterday. 

It was in Francis's office-Colby 
and Wenders and Roos and Freddie 
Forrest and Peter Boyle. And 
Francis says to Freddie Forrest, "/ 
like this script. I really like this 
script. But more important, THE 
CHASE MANHATTAN BANK LIKES THIS 
SCRIPT! " 

But Freddie Forest says, "You 
know what Ross does, don'l you? 
He lakes off his glasses and sighs. 
Every Lime we get through sayin' the 
words, he takes off his glasses and 
sighs. " 

Then /hey went back and shol the 
res1 of the pic1ure. I don't lhink 
anyone inlerfered with them much 
a/1er that. I know I didn't. And they 
finished the picture, and whal you 
see is whar you see. 

* 
What you see, I suppose, is in the 

eye of the beholder. Ross Thomas 
thinks it's "awful- but not as awful 
as it was." Joe Gores seems to think 
of it as a preny good "B" picture, 
and taken in that light l think it is an 
enjoyable one. Some of the small 
parts and walk-ons - including Elisha 
Cook, Jr. as a venal cabbie and 
Ross Thomas himself as one of a 
group of corrupt politicians sining 
around a big table - are most 
amusing. Hamme1t's dingy 
apartment and his prowls through 
Chinatown are phmographed in rich 
smoky browns that are color photo
graphy's best answer to the mysteri
ous shadows of film noir. The misty 
atmosphere is that of a studio movie 
set rather than of the real San 
Francisco, but that artificiality is not 
necessarily a bad thing. 
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Even after being "fixed" by actors 
and director, they story conforms in 
several particulars to that of Joe's 
novel; the search for a missing 
Chinese girl triggers murder after 
murder, leading to the discovery of 
slimy corruption in high places, and 
Dashiell Hammen is an ideal char
acter to carry this kind of story. 
Frederic Forrest, in mustache and 
short gray brush hair, bears a re· 
markable physical resemblance IO 
the Hammett we've seen in photo
graphs taken at the time. 

But Forrest has no magnetism on 
the screen, and Hammett really 
should be played by an actor with 
star quality. Between that and 
Wenders's gimmicky photographic 
style, which never !ets you forget 
that you're looking at a movie, 
Hammell is a great deal less than a 
masterpiece. It lurches along an un
certain path, swayed first this way 
by Joe Gores's straightforward sto
rytelling manner and then another 
way by Ross Thomas's wry, incisive 
humor. The two qualities seem to 
quarrel with each other. They don't 
make a comfortable blend. 

Hommell is an interesting but not 
fascinating example of the period
piece crime movie-a skewed 1980 
view of a 1928 that existed only in 
pulp magazines. Perhaps the main 
thing wrong with it is that it is a 
partly satisfactory "B" second
feature movie that just happened to 
cost nearly $15 million when it 
should have been made for one 
tenth of that amount of money. If 
that had been done, the distributors 
might have been able to afford to 
give it a modest nationwide release 
so that mystery fans and Hammen 
admirers might have had a chance to 
see it in theaters. As it is, they can 
see it on their small home screens. A 
videocassene version is available. 

THOMAS: It opened 10 wild oc
daim in The Valley. 

GORES: Y11p. We're siuing here 
just rolling in royalties. 

THOMAS: /IS become a cult film 
faster 1han anyone expec1ed. Or 
wanted. It's shown in such places as 
the Houston Museum of Fine Aris 
and one or two film schools. 

GARFIELD: Thank you both very 
much. 0 



A 
MYSTERY 
LEAGUE 

CHECKLIST 
By John W. Mi1chell 

The following is the introductory paragraph 
appearing on the back of the dust jacket on the first 
Mystery League to be published in 1930: 

The Mystery League Inc., is a publishing house formed 
after many months of careful study, through the co
operation of the United Cigar Stores Company of America 
and affiliatedcompanics to supply the self-cvident, nation
wide demand for the best books of mystery and detection, 
at a pricc ncvn- before attempted in publishing history for 
NOT REPRINTS BUT NEW WORKS NEVER BEFORE 

PUBLISHED IN THIS COUITTRY. 

The Mystery League kept its promise, from its firs1 
book to the last one, published in 1933; the price of 
John Mitchell is owner and opera/or of Mitchell 
Books, Pasadena, California, speciali<,ing in pre
/950 mystery fiction. 
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each book was kept at fifty cents. In this four-yea1 
time period, they published a 1mal of 1hirty books by 
such authors as Edgar Wallace, Sydney Horler, 
Sheldon Truss, and Francis Beeding. 

In 1930, a total of eleven books were published: in 
193 1 ,  they again published eleven books. For 1932, 
they only published seven books. In 1933, they 
published one book and announced that their second 
for 1ha1 year, Dea1h Holds lhe Key, would be forth
coming, but it was never released. 

The first possible sign of trouble for the Mystery 
League came in the release of the last three books of 
1931 .  These three books contained the S250.00 Prize 
Baffle Contest. The rules of the contesl were simple: 
at the end of the book were additional pages which 
presented a mystery; the reader had to solve the 



mystery and tell how it was logically deduced. If the 
reader's answer matched the author's, they would win 
5 100.00. The next reader who came close would win 
575.00; third prize was $50.00; and fourth prize, 
525.00. There have been many such contests in the 
history of mystery fiction, but what made the 
Mystery League organization different was that the 
prize was in Gold-real Gold. 

The first book released in 1932 dropped the 
contest, and it was not mentioned again. The Contest 
books arc Numbers 20, 21 and 22. 

Thc Checklist isas follows: 

No. Title Aulhor 

I . The Hand of Edgar Wallace 
Power 

2. TheCurseoj SydneyHorler 
Doone 

3. The H011se oj John Hawk 
Sudden Sleep 

4 .  JackO'lantern George 
Goodchild 

5. TheMystery oj Walter 
Burnleigh Livingston 
Manor 

DUNN'S MYSTERIES 

OF CHOICE 

Ym 

1930 

1930 

1930 

1930 

1930 

Connecticut's only full-time Mystery 
and Detective Fiction dealer starts his 
ninth year. Bi-monthly catalogs list 
more than 8,000 titles each year. 
Open by appointment with 10,000 
mysteries in stock. Midway between 
New York and Boston. 

For a free list write to: 

DUNN'S MYSTERIES OF CHOICE 
25 1 Baldwin Avenue 
Meriden, CT 06450 
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6.  The lnvisible 
Hos< 

1. TheDay oj 
Uniting 

8 .  Peril! 
9. TheMonster 

of Grammont 
10. TheHouseof 

Terror 
11. The Hardway 

Diamonds 
Mystery 

Gwen Bristow 
and 

Bruce Manning 
Edgar Wallace 

SydneyHorler 
George 

Goodchild 
Edward 

Woodward 
Miles Burton 

1930 

1930 

1 930 
1930 

1930 

1930 

12. TheMaestro FrancesShelley 1931 
Murders Wees 

13. Turmoil at Sheldon Truss 1931 
Brede 

14. Death Walks Francis Heeding 1931 
a/ Eastrepps 

IS .  TheSecretof MilesBurton 1931 
High 
Eldersham 

16. The Gutenberg Gwen Bristow 1931 
Murders and 

Bruce Manning 
17. TheMerrivale James Corbett 1931 

Mystery 
18. The Tunnel J . · C. Leneham 1931 

Mystery 
19. TheMystery o/ Walter 1931 

Villa Sineste Livingston 
20. The Hunrer- Sheldon Truss l 931 

Stone Outrage 
21. Murder in rhe Helen Joan 

French Room Hultman 
22. The Bungalow Achmed 

on the Roof Abdullah 
23. The False Sydney Horler 

Purple 
24. Two and Two Gwen Bristow 

Make Twenty- and 
Two Bruce Manning 

25. For Sale- Will Levinrew 
Murder 

26. The Ebony Rufus Gilmore 
Bed Murder 

1931 

1931 

1932 

1932 

1932 

1932 

27. SpiderHouse Van wyck 1932 
Mason 

28. The Mardi Gwen Bristow 
Gras Murders and 

Bruce Manning 
29. The Stinkree W. Shepard 

Murders Pleasants 
30. Death Points Will Levinrew 

a Finger 

1932 

1932 

1933 

31. Death Holds David Frome Never Released 
rheKey O 



.SYY QCJY 

RUMBLE WORMS 

MeandDiggcr and Zuluwasonourway10 
the rumble when Zulu says to me, �Hey, 
Shado,.·. whal kinda wcaporn?n 

''Thcir choicc,n I answer, stopping to spit 
onthisant hiJl ,,.cpasscd. o;rc;:1 hi1,righton 
!he top. Digger kicked thcam hill with his 
sneaker and a thousand an!S went running 
away in every direction. Looked like the 
school ;afetcria just aftcr thcir rnu1 lwf is 
served 

"Thcirchoia,,hugrZulu says. 
"Yeah," I answer. "We challenged this 

time.ff 
''Oh.n Zulu looked scared. He got his 

nicknamcbe<:auschcclaims hcwas in a past 
lifcaZulu warriornamed M�mbo, onlyin 
this life his name is Donald Zimmerman and 
he ,..o,ks in his Uncle Chaim's deli in lhe 
Brollll. 

"Could gel ugly,n Digger said, �like last 
time.ff 

"Wc'rcrcady for'em," l said. 
Thcy nodded ncrvously. Lasttime wc'd lost 

a couple guys that still weren't right in the 
head. 

Wcwascarly,standingbackofthe library, 
rcviewings1rategy. 

"Whoevergoes downfim,theotherslryto 
getlohim.Helphim oul." 

"[fwe can,'"Diggersaid. 
Nobody said anything after that. We was 

toobusyp0lishingour glassesand wondering 
who'd makeit.Who wouldn't. 

�There theyare," Zulusaid,squintingas!>e 
quickly shoved his glasses on. The right lens 
was still smudged and J worried that that 
mightcostus la1er. 

The FenedayTriplets had the sun behind 
them, so we had 10 shield our eyes a.s they 
climbed the fence back of 1he library. They 
were ;lll wearing their jackets and ties from 
Our Lady of Perpetual Qvetching, the 
Catholic/Jewish school over by Yankee 

Stadium. They we,e identical triplets except 
that Tim and Mickcy were l:>oys and Maria 
was a girl. They were also known as the 
O'Ycahs. 

"Let's aetonwith i1," l says. 
"Oh ycahr theysay 
Hencetbcnkkname. 
"Your choice," I reminded tkem. "What11 

itbe?" 
They alla.rinat onee andtheir braccs ftash 

like TV trays ftoating in the Hudson. Maria 
speaks right up. "Currentespionaae fiction '" 

"Christ," Zulu chokes. "I knew they'd try 
something tridy " 

"Foul," Digger says. "Last time it was 
Canterbury Tales, time before that was the 

Ninetttnth Century British Novel. None of 
thisspystuff." 

"Ohye.ah?"'Tim Fcnedaysays. 
"Your challenge, our choice," Maria says. 
l"m worried now, buc l try to bluffit oul. 

"Noproblem.TakeyourbcJ;1 shot." 
"WarToys,"Mariasays. 

Thethrtt of us exchange11;lances. l take it 
"Wu Toys (Avon) by Hampton Howard. A 
diverting little no,·cl about ex-CIA agent 
Noah Fredericks, who fell from grace after 
avenging thedeathsofhis fellow agents.Now 
l>c's being set up 10 take a hard fall while 
agentscross and double-croSll each other. The 
book starts well, with a clipped style and 
bemused cone that gets you involved 
1-lowevcr. il never really aoes anywhere 
Fredericks is a !ikeable charaeter, but, 
wi1hout astrongplot,thebooksoon unravels. 
Add to that the author"s annoying lLabit of 
digressingforbitsofhistoricalbackgroundon 
various Europcan locations. and you get a 
novel wilh p0tcntia! that never is rea!lyvery 
invoLving.Thewucturcofthcnovel, with ia 
awkwardlyplaced Hashbacks,prevents a real 
a1mosphere ofmenacefrom evolving." l took 
a breath. "And one other thing, not the 
aulhor's fault but Avon's. The book is 264 
pages, not very long, buc respectable. 
However, when you examine the printing 
format Avon used, you'll sec, they found a 
way to do their chaplers a.s to wasteabout40 
pages. Pagcs that are blank or do nothing 
more 1han announce the chapter to follow 
At $3.50. lhe readers deserve better than a 
crummy trick like that." 

The Fenedays just stood there, !heir 
mouths hanging open, their grill work re 
minding me of che Buick coupe my grand, 
mmher used 10 drive. Digger and Zulu 
bounced excitedly behind me. "How come 
youknowaboutthisspy stutrr 

"Gm tired of studying for my bar mitzvah 
tau couple months and started reading !he 
books11>crabbi kttpsstashed inhis closc1." 

"Your turn,M Maria say,, licking her lips 
like a lizard 

Digger and Zulu shut up. It's my show 
from here on and we all know it. MMetiger's 
Dog.MJ challenae. 

She grins. "M,tzg,r's DO!l (Scribner's) by 
ThomasPcrry.PerrywontheEdgarlast in l9 8 2  
for  TIie Butclter's Boy. Met�r's Dog i s  
billed a.s a kind of funnythriller. but as such 
i1's neithcr fish nor fish sticks. The premise is 
promising:anamusing bandofmisfitspullsa 
heist, accidentally netting a secret C IA  
document. The C IA  will kill for i t ,  but the 
gang, lead by Chinese Gordon (who is not 
Chinese), is foolioh enough to hold the 
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document for ransom. The tone is light, 
despitescveralmurders, butthenovdis never 
actually funny. Yct, bttauscofthe lighttone, 
it never is very menacing either. There's no 
tension. Espionage �ction meeds a shadowy 
undcrcurrenl, a senscof chcwalls closing in 
on1he characters tha1thisbook doesn'lhave. 
The Metzger of 1hetille is Gordon's eat.and 
one should be properly suspidous of any 
bookthat fcatures toomanycute actions ofa 
pct. l enjoyedhis laconicstylcandse,·eralof 
his characters, but the book had a skecchy 
fttl. Two of the gang members are hard 10 
tell apan, their dialogue is ,o similar. The 
romantic element is there. bul skimpy, as if 
the aulhor considered it an annoying con
vention. The book certainly echoes some of 

Donald Wes1lake's earlier comic caper 
novels. but without fully realizing its own 
p0ssibililies.M 

Shcpauscd and l wu about tojumpin. bu1 
she wem on. "Now, The Butcher's Boy 
(Charter) had a few ;;imilar problems, The 
1i1lcrefeis to a hiredassassinwho, once he's 
killed a Senator. is on the run from the law 
and the Mafia, The writing in this book is 
actually richer than in Met.grr's Dog, bul i1 
too is not a fully realized novel. Aside from 
minor factualerrors (theSenator is killed by 
curaresmeared on his dentures; acrording to 
Or. Rodger J . Winn in Murder /nk, curare is 
notlethalwheninges1ed.onlywhen injec1ed), 
i1 is difficult for the reader to fully sym
pathize with the protagonist. Let"s face it, 
hc's 11 hit man. Okay, thcre areeclloesagain 
of Westlake's (as Richard Stark) Parker 
scries.ButParker, though a criminal,hadhis 
own code. This man does nOI. Then there is a 
woman character who is huntins the killer 
down.Sheis shamefullyvague, with !inle to 
do buc be confused. There is a him of 
romance for her in the beainning and end, 
bu1she i, a character that never comes alive, 
more JlfOmise than realiiation, The book's 
ambivalant endinJ; is as predictable as it is 
unfulfillinJ;. Both bookJ have the fttl of a 
talented writer learnirltl his crafl rather than 
whole mature works." 

We were in trouble. l knew. Notonly had 
shegivcna doublcre�iew, ,he'd exlended it 10 
indudethe author'scareer p01ential. l had 10 
think fast.Sweat wasstartingto stcam upmy 
glasses. 

"'rourturn,"she said. "Mis.sionary Slew." 
I forced some air down into my gut and 

relaxed. J had this one wired. "Missionary 
Slew (Simon & Schuster) by Ross Thomas 
RossThomas is thekind of author youcan't 
wait for hi., next book 10 come out. all 1hc 
time worrying that you're building your 
cxpectations toohigh.So high no book can 



m""! them. Then his book arrives and i1's 
every bi1 as good as you'd hoped. Maybe 
bcUcr. MWionury S1cw has his usual1wisting 
plot coix:crning secret goings-On in Central 
America, CIA cover-ups, and hapless hernts 
cauiJ,1 in the middle. There arc some super
ftdal similari1ies bc!ween Ross Thomas's 
novel and Thomas Perry's Mctt.gtr's Dog 
Bo1hmixhumorand suspensc; bothdcalwith 
CIA cover-ups and innocent by,1tanden. 
However. Thomas's novel is a writing lesson 
in characte1ization. Each charac1er-from 
the cx-journali$t Morgan Citron just bad 
from an African prillonwhere he was forced 
to dabble in cannibalism. to Draper Haerc. 
political fundraiscr and maker of Presidents 
-springs fully developed from just a few 
Stnteix:cs. The wry tone still manages to 
oom·ey danger and suspense. And there arc 
plenty of pl01 twists. Jndeed. Thoma, Stems 
to have a grudging relationship with pl01, 
satisfyingour necdforonc withoutdaborat. 
ing greatly on it. U is a wonderfully enter 
tainin11novel, thc kind that reminds youwhy 
you like genre. I f  there was any oomplaim, ii 
would bcthat it was tooshon.� 

"Oh )'Cah?"Tim Feneday said. His brother 
nodded ag,,,.,menl. 

"Ynh," J said. "And thcre"s more where 
that came from. Harper ha.s just rci,,sued 
some of Ross Thomas's carlitr novcls under 
1heirPercnnial Libraryimprin1. 0ncof 11M:m, 
Modty Hancsl, is a fascinating mwel of 
p0Li1ical inuiguc involving 1he illegal 

"Yeah," I said. "And th(cre's more where 
that came from. Harper has just reissued 
some of RossThomas's earher novels under 
thcirPcrcnnial Lihrary imprint.Oncofthcm, 
Money lhr,,cst, is a fascinatinH novel of 
poli1icalintrigueinvolvingthc illcgalmanipu, 
lation of the commodities market. What 
separa1cs this novcl from others of its type is 
1hcsophistkation of its charac1ers, the wi1 of 
its dialogue, and the knowledgeable tone of 
its author. The voice that always cmeracs 
from RossThomas's cynical novels of polili· 
cal corruption ar>d human greed is an under· 
lyin1 11tnse of human dignity. Beneath the 
dis1an1 observer'$ vOice is anothcr voicc: 
outrage and compassion that elevates his 
novel, 10 1he top of thc 11en,c, He avoids the 
11t!f·pi1yingor 11tlf-rightcou1 1oncstha1 infec1 
somany ofthc otherwriter, in this ficld." 

"Bigdeal."Micky Fenedaysaid. 
"Shutup,� Mariatoldhim. 

J thouiJ,t l caught a glint of rcspcct in 
Maria'scycs.But l couldn't afford to go soft 
now. I remembered what happened to Gold
ber1 when 11><:'d asked him 10 recite the 
biblical rcfcrenccs to each charac!er's namein 
Moby Dick. Last time I saw Goldberg, he was 
reading Classic Comics. Sad. "Okay, Fenc
day," I says to Maria. "You mentioned 
Donald Westlake. How about KuhoW/l?" 

"Easy," she said. "Kuhoowy, J mean, 
Ku"'"wn, I mean . . .  "She swallowed. I t  was 
a toughie 1o pronouocc. l'd practked in from 
of a mirror so my lips would quit slapping 
intoeach other. 

"Kuha,.,,.,. " [ said. 
"Klhlwa" she repc,ated."ByDonaldWest

lakc fromTorBooks,dis1ribu1edbyPinnacle." 
SIM: was trying to make up for lost ground. 
"This is a dcparture for Wcstlake. With4S9 
pagcs, 1hc book's scopc is much biggcr than 
anything he's done before. Set mostly in 
Africa. the no,·elfoUows anattemptto hijack 
a trainload of coffee: from Uganda's ldi 
Amin. There's plenty of action and double, 
dealing as characters endurc torture, the 
jungle, love, and cach other. But beyond 
1ha1, the novel is mcmorable for1he wonder 
fully polishcd prosc that Wcstlake delive" 

Stylistically, it's his bcs1book. His portrayal 
of monstrous [di Amin is powerful, even 
qu01ahle . Each character is vivid, cspccially 
the woman pilot and her mercenary-with-a
conscicnce lover, whoadd a ma1ureroman1ic 
clcmenl. ,My only hesitation concerns 1he 
length. There are too many unncc=ry 
chapters dwelling on minor characters or 
minor plot points. Those chapters arc won· 
dcrfully wriuen, but theytend to deftatc thc 
su1pcn11t rather than build ii. Otherwise, a 
thoroughly enjoyable hook "' 

"So 1here," her brothers sn,:,:red at me. 
Then mrning to their sister chanted. '"The 
Nazibook.ThcNazibook." 

Shenodded. "Fu//s thtShadow." 
Diucr andZulu looked worried, knowing 

how I avoided !he flood of Nazi books as 
being moslly hollow and derivative. I just 
smilcd ar>d polishcd my glasscs with !he hem 
of my shirt. "lntcrcstina choicc. Falls tM 
Shadow (Stein and Day) by Emanuel Litinoff. 
When thi,, bookwas rcleased,Stcin and Day 
ran ads olferin&the reader who didn't think 
folls lhc Shadow was bcttcr than l.cCarn!'$ 
Liltk:Dnlmme, Girl bothbook.! free. I hope 
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for Stein and Day's sake that not a lot of 
people took thcm up on theiroffer. This book 
about a murdered Jew in Israel who may be a 
Nari war criminal is written with such a hcav� 
hand,wi1h such a iiC11se of ,elf,importance, 
thal only those with ,;a,1t,iron kidneys or 
advanced insomnia will want to fini1h, The 
charactcrs are boring, the proscstyle is Hat, 
and the pace is sli&htlyslowcr!han watchins 
a fingernail arow. The inside jacket claims 
that, wilh !his book, the author 'must bc 
regarded a.s a major novelis1 whose, moral 
>COpc make, much ficiion or ,cccm years 
shrink in perspcctive.'TIIO'Preparation H of 
fktion,huh?Thconlywritermorc ))fe!entious 
than the author of Fulls lht Shudow is the 
authorofthcjackct blurb." 

The quote shook them ar>d they waited 
anxiously forthetitlcl'd1prin1on thcm, 

Finally, af1er watching them click their 
braccsin fear, l let 'em have it. "/9 Purcltust 

Maria paled, Her brothers fidgeted with 
their tics. They went into a Iona huddle 
When thcy broke a�rt,Maria 1poke. stut· 
teringslightly. "Uh, 19 P-P,Purchust Slrttt. 
by, um . . .  " And she broke down sobbing, 
tcarscarvinaruts through hcr makc.up. Her 
brothers sobbed with her. 

l kncw l hadthemnow.Jsaid."19 l'un:has• 
Slrttt (Berkley) by Gerald A. Browne, Lots 
of Mafia boob are rcally cspionage books, 
1imply rcplacinggangsters wi1h agent1. This 
is one such book,involvingbillionsofdollars 
of diny moncy and th(cclaborate!aunderin1 
process used by organitt<;I crime. Nice idea 
But the devernc,s of the idea never acts 
cnough hclpfrom1hc ploddingstyle. Endlcss 
background is givenon sevcral of the charac
tcrs, kttping the book from ever finding a 
satisfactory momentum. ll  moves in fiu and 
starts, usina explicit violcnce to give it 1he 
kick the writin3just docsn't have. Basically, 
it is468 pages insearchofan editor." 

l"d hardly finished when we watched 1he 
three of them $Ulk away, �nuck!i113 the tears 
from their eyes, the "·eight of humiliation 
hunchin31hcir shouldcrs 

I 'd hardly finished when we watched the 
1hrec: of them sulk away,knucklin&thc tear1 
from their eyes. the weight of humiliation 
hunchin&theirshoulders. 

"We won! We won!" Digger shouted, 
dancing up and down with Zulu, their pens 
and slide rules hoppingin thcirwhite pockct 
linersthatreadMINVOWITZPLUlt81NG.Thenwc 
heardtlM: librarydoo• bcina unlocked. They 
were open for business 

As we climbed 1hc stairs. I thought abou1 
1ha1 morning. Yeah, we'd whuppcd 'cm, 
&Olien back for Goldbcr& ar>d all the other 
fallen brothers and si11ers who"d been in1el
lcc1ually stomped into the dirt behind the 
library. Still, l took no pleasure in their 
defeat. They'd been tough and honorable 
compClitors and deserved our respect. But 
then 1 thought about it a Huie more and 
thought, What the hell,and laugl>cd at thcm 
allthcway into the library. D 



l t wasonc:of thosedays. 
Yoah.onc: ofthosed.ays. Onc:ofthose days 

when tho heat sliJ>J)Cd throu1h tho smOII to 
rabbit punch you behind tho can. One of 
those days when the pavement le.aped up to 
slam-dunk your Nihs. One: of those L.A 
days . .  June I, 1984. The first day of my 
"'ventocn days rosi:arching TV Priw11t E� 
in Hollywood 

1 got olf the World Airways noni\op 727 
aftcr an odited, and far suporior to the 
theatrical version. showing of <kwpussy-
1he Lat .. 1 Roger Moore 007 opus. That put 
mein the right mood. At the Avis Rent-a-Car 
office. l hadmy eye on a 10LdDatsun. I got a 
,.-hitc American Motors AlHanct ins!ead. 
That's okay, thafl fine. L.A. private ey,. 
we,ormantto suffer. l 1ot introspcctive. 

l had my a!-Si1nmom -1e1 the real p0opon 
tho 111oa! television dicks from the actual 
allo1od pcrpctrators.J had my cliem-Crown 

Publishers, Harmony Books, they wem 
under a coupleof names. That's all right . . .  l 
can handk alias«. As Iona as I am my 
advances and royalties (translation: 200 
bucks a dayand plloto pcrmis,ion oxpc11SC$) 

Cool is the rule, but t was ronccrned. t 1ot 
word on my hotol from a travd organization 
calledEnrore. The pla,x was inc:xpcnsive . .  
do,.·nrizht cheap, in fact. My L.A. stoolie, 
Jumpin"James Ellroy, told me the placewas 
in the: bad side of town. l motored over to 
SouthParkView andtheParkPla:r.a Hotd in 
trepidation. 

Marlowe would have bttn proud. The 
place was rizht out of a movie:. Jt was in a 
couplcofmovies, as a manor of facc. And a 
couple of commercials and music video. a, 
well. Marble Hoors (with a sinak crack from 
thequake of '3S), stocl chanddiers, wrou1h1 
iron,atcs. a carpcted grand s1aircaSt, sword
widdin1 stalues, and a crankyphonc: switch
board (with equally harried switchboard 
operators). 

J was ready. l f the pen is mightier thanthe 
1word,1hen thetaper«orderi, mi1J11ier1han 
the gat. I packed my piece and headed for 
Universal Studios and the office of Phil 
lloGuere. croatorand produccr of Simonand 
Simon. I like this guy. Always have, ever 
since he sent an invitation to wa1ch his fint 
TV Mcr.ie. Or. Strange, 10 my Starlog 
Magazi1te offico in the late '"''"e11tics. 

l f he didn't roll oul 1he red carpc!, he 
brou1ht forth theromfychairs andwo talked 
about A. J .  and Rick, the Simon brothers, 

andtheirdimb to tho top of the Nid..,ns. We 
charted theirtrok from a pilot ..,t in Florida. 
to the dangor-fraught sccond season toamin1 
with Magnum. P.I., to !heir present 
prominenc,,. Phil threw a lot of credit at 
Richard Chapman. the producer, for 
introducin1 classic literary private eye 
con«pts tothe ..,ries. 

From DeGucro, I wont directly to Shayne:. 
Not Miko Shayne, but Bob Shayne. co
crealor of Whit Kids, who did have tho red 
carpet. He rolled it out (iu,t missin1 me) and 
did his damnedest to show me a good time 
Mis damnedest was plenty good. But the 
pleasure of hi1 comPllny did nor de1cr me 
from my job. h would take a lot more than 
Bob'shospitalily to do 1ha1! (l1 would take a 
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dame with a face mat could jumpstart a clock 
andgamsthat wouldn'tquit.) 

l trackeddown JerryThorpe, produ«r of 
Harry 0. He got away. bu\ I cauzht Harvey 
Frand, Harry O's Executive in Chug,, of 
Production, instead. He was 1ood . . .  real 
sood.llu1 no1qui1cgood enou1h.So ! kaned 
on him. Result? Howard Rodman, the 
crea1or of Harry 0. The veteran !elcvision 
writer opened his home to me, dropped the 
pos!-pilot memo which sold a sinkin1 Harry 
to the networkwhore l couldlaymyhandson 
it, and wasjust gencrally 1raci0llsabovcand 
beyond !hecallof duty. 

Slopping Ou\ into the LA-LA Land 
morning, I took a doep brea1h. After 1he 
hacking jag. I headed over to Columbia 



Studio.. After wanderingaround the lot for 
ten minutes, l finally found Roy Huggins's 
offi�inside a buildingthat lladbeen dc..erly 
camouflaged forfilmingthatvery morning. I 
knew this much: Hugins had crCll.tW 77 
SunMI Strip and The Ro<l;ford Filf'..S. What I 
didn't know was that he was an energetic, 
white-hairW, friendly, gregarious {dangcr
ously gregarious at times) gentleman with an 
officeonecould sta£eRigQ/ello in. 

I learnW a few things. Huggins also 
workW on The Outsider and Cily of Angels 
but wasn'! too ihrillW with the casting on 
either (to put il mildly). And he was back in 
busine:,.s. Just before l left the dty, he 
dropped the bombshell on me that the Ray 
Stark offi�had contactW himabout doini a 
Sam Spa<h series. What he wan!W to know 
from me was whetheranybody elsehaddone 
onebeforethis. l didn·tplayhard to get.The 

The answtr was yes in Donald Bellisario', 
office. He co.cruted and executive produces 
Magnum, P.I. and my suspicions were 
,;onfirmW upon our meetilli in his offi� at 
Universal'• Hitchcock bungalow. My sus
picions: here was one sharp cookie ridilli 
herd on a nea1show. "Mognumfalls 1hrough 
the crack$ of other private eye ,hows.� lie 
suiigcs!W. His crew delights in turning clicMs 
andupectationson theirheads. 

So far, it was easy. Too usy. That very 
night, the coshes started to fall. Peter Gunn 
called me. Not on�. but twice. We couldn'! 
make connections. Craig Ste-em said we'd 
have to do it over the phone, later. Frank 
Cannon callW me through his "people.� He 
didn't want to 1alk about it. Thcre was only 
one thing I wanted to know. Why? l startW 
1odig. 

QM P,oductions was a dead end. Quinn 
Martin had reiired, they told me. Taft 
lndusuieshad bought 1hecompany foracool 
five mill, they said. No one knew any1hing 
about1he Connonseries,they swore. l didn'1 
buy i1. l pushed a bit dttper. Bold Bob 

Shayne connected me with the writeri of the 
Return of Fronk Connon TV movie. They 
pointed at Harold Gast, Connon producer 
He talkcd. l lisiened. You"llread. 

Barnaby Jones was easier. Buddy Ebsen 
answered the phone himself. He was 
reportingto work on the M011Hous/on setas 
ex-spy �Uncle Roy"' the next morning at six, 
so"'·ehad to makei1 fast. l madeitquid. He 
made it good. Cocky now, I swaggered at 
AaronSpelling.The manwas gone.Vacation. 
Two months. Sure. J said. Make me belie>·e 
you. l roldhis peopk. Tl>ey did. Myambush 
forSpellingwas set up. All l goua do now is 
wait. 

Myswaggerwas ddlated. ln 1his weakencd 
condition, l chargedStephenCannell. l never 
.aw him. When the fog cleared, Frank Lupo 
wassinina there. Yeah, 1heFrank Lupo.The 
A Team!Ripride Frank Lupo; co-creator and 
co.producer. Hefilled me in on 1l>e livesand 
times of Mr. T before fingering Patrick 
Hasburah, thelikeco.manon Hordca5tle ond 
McCormick. These boy-os teamW with the 
Cannell fellow to ,;ome up with winners. 

I could understand why. They worked on 
characterin sumptuous surroundings,namely 
Stephen Cannell Productio115, a six story, 
black alass edificeon Hollywood Boulevard, 
handsomely adorned and decorated in 
oriental themes. I had to gel out of there 
beforethe creative,cushyenvironment got to 
me. I hit Westwood. Yeah, Westwood. home 
of UCLA, beautiful movie theaters, and 
damn good don111s. In a pretentious. osten· 
tatious croissant shop I sat down ""ith 
Richard Levinson. 

Come on, ! don't have to tcl! you people, 
do l? Burke"s Law. Mannix, Ellery Queen, 
Columbo. How about this name, then. 
William Link. Levinson and Link, rig]u? 
Yuh. that Dick Levinson. He talked. My 
machine recorded. l asked the manli('ment 
toturndownthe backgroundmusic.Politcly 
They told me what I could do wich the 
volume. I calmly explained the na1ure of 

good business prac1ices. They made some 
intereslingmotions witha loadedcroissanl. 

lt'slike l toldtht; oops afterward. I had to 
do it. They forced my hand. No one jabs a 
loadWcroissant at me and getsaway with it 
Things 1othairyabou11hen.When1hesmoke 
cleared, l stillhad my mittson the recorder. [ 
pressed play. Levinson·svoice camcthrouah 
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loudand dear.Bee1hoven tookabackseatto 
1hclatcst dope on his new series,MurdtrSht 
Wro1e starrin1 Aniela Lansbury as a Miss 
Marple/Agatha ChriSlie type, and its pilot, 
TheMurdervfSherlockHo/mes. 

I listened more.Good.AU tllat s1uffabou1 
the thirdTV movie in the lrilogy so farmade 
up of Murder by Noiurol Causes and 
Rthear.sal for Murder was still there. This 
one's about a lawyer who makes up a fictional 
pr0$CCU1er lo find holes in his murder plot 
against his wife. l t  sounds good i,nd he 
sounded good. 

lt looked as if l hadmadeit. Okay,Mannix 
and Mike Hammer hadn"t gonen back 10 me, 
but their people promi!Cd they would 
Besides, I 'd be back. Over Labor Day 
Crusadin· Craig Miller had made me a sucst 
of the Anaheim World Science Fic1ion Con 
¥ention durin& my TV investigation. (Oh? 
Hadn't I mentioned? J do greal underro-e1 
work,too.) 

Anyway, it looked as if l hadsu...,ised to 
write my report. Sof1, but wail. Brash Bob 
Shaynewasn"tthrouglibeating1heredcarpe1 
He look me to a Sherman Oaks ealery. Get a 
load of this: I'. Eye McFlys. Tha1's ri1h1. a 
drinkins, diindng, dining e5tablishment 
dedicated to and decorated in earlydetecti,·e 

On the window" gorgMus, giant slain. 
glass arl of HolmC'S, Marple, Nick and Nora, 
SamSpade,Bu!ldogDrummond,andCharlie 
Chan. On 1he bar walls. dozens of literary 
and telc..isiondctective caricaturcs.indudin1 
one of the bestof Ellery l haveeser seen. ln 
the dinin& room, a lovina re-creation of 
Hotmes's s1Udy (wi1hdelusiOrt50f grandeur) 
Along the ,..,-alls were movie posters-The 
Shadow,Chan again. and others 

Even the menu was a mystery. Literally. 
The menu had a mystery woven Lliroushout 
i1s 1cn pages thatthedinercould solve. ln the 
meantime. 1he ealer could monge on '"�lawaii 
Five-OMaui·slyle Ribs.�"Remin1tonS1eele"s 
Macho Nachos."� James Bond's llrie.'" "Mike 
Hammer's Toslada Grande," "Boston 
Blackie's Clam Chowder." or c..en '"Nick 
Carter's Calamari." l didn't name 'em, folks, 
l only'et'em. 

The manager, Gene Jlewiu, was a hard
boiled host, bu! l pumped him for morcinfo 
and pictures. This was the kind of place a 
&umshoe far from home rould gel to like. 
Hewitt deliverW the goods in spades. The 
dan,e floor was �lied with Lhe kind of 
spandex Hollywood made famous. All in i,11, 
qui1ea capper to a succ,:s.,fulcase 

I faced the return ftighl wilh a mix1ure of 
regret and relief. I didn't want to go. but I 
couldn't wail to lea•e. Thoseare the kind of 
emotiort5LA-LA Landirt5pires. I thought of 
the crystal-eyed girl in the checkerboard 
shoes. Yeah, wecoutd 1alk about allkindsof 
word,,butJ ,..,·asn·t goins to be her sap. And 
shewasn't aoiOJ; lOlakethe fall forme either. 
But we'd see each other again, You can sel 

::��-
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on lhat. You ,;an take that to the 

So, l g011he dope,thepoop,tbe buu,the 
scoop, the info.the longgoodbye,the short 
hello, thedeep green,thecinnamonskin,the 



siuin'-•t-the-computcr blues. Now I know I had in his fridge, who just missed Ellery 

I 

thrtt months before you're rcadi113 this. The 
wllcrc �larry Orwell walks, where Thomas Queen, 11>e Harts' real names, and loads of book's suppose<! 10 come out, like, twelve 
Magnum came from. what Travis McOcc other things. (II0ntlu after thal. l1'scalleda year.ButTAD 
means 10 the Simon brotl>crs, what _addrc,is You

. 

can too. [ (  won't �ake

.

much lcgwo

.

rk. will leak the information in half the time, 
Siu Bailey had btfore 77 Sunse-t Smp, who But can you pay 1he pm:c? We'll sec. Just nght bcre in this column. Stay tuned. Be 
might've b«n Mike Hammer, wltat Dan Ross hold UJl,1. My book dead Linc ,s Octobcr, like, there. Aloha. D 

By Charles Shibuk 

Af�r the Flrsl 0n1, (1969) (Foul Play 
Pre,.s) is the oft-told tale of thc average man 
who awakens after a drunken bladout to 
find a murdered girl's body in his room. After 
much tllought and soul-searching,he'sfirmly 
convinced ofhis inn0ttnceanddetenninedto 
find the guilty party. Unfortunately, he's just 
beenrelea,ed from jailfora similar offensc. 

FREDRIC BROWN 
Thisauthor is noted for inventive(and off

beat) plotting,appealingcharaclctizations, a 
delightful sense of humor, and. especial!y, 
for the compulsive readability of his 
narratives.Therefore, it seems incrediblethat 

Brown's crime fiction hasnoc been �printed 
inAmeric.an paperback forovertwo dccades. 
This embarraning situaiion is somewhat 
ameliorated by !l>c public.ation of Ni,-bt of 
lM JobbuwM• (19SOJ (Quill) which is con
sidered the htight of Brown's achievement by 
many aficionados 

W. R. BURNETT 
The narratives by the master of the hard, 

boiled underworld crime novel have also 
remaincd unreprinted forfartoomany years. 
ne Asphal\ Junglt (l949) (Qui!tJ is one of 

Burneu's best, and details, with sharply 
etched characterizations, the exe<:ution of a 
big caper 1ha1 has been conceived with 
rigorous atlention to deiail by a criminal 
masiermind. 

(Noce: admirers ofJohn Huston'sexcellent 
t9SO film version will experience no disap, 
pointmentwithBurnen'soriginalwork.) 

JANE DENTINGER 
Murder in a theatri<:al senin& is a lonH

runningstaple of the myslery genre. Murtl" 
on Cue ( l9 8 3) (Dell) is a fim nm·el, written 
andploctedwith au1hority andwit, by a pro
k5Sional actress. IU protagonist is an 
aspiring undenludy who rettives her big 
chance "·hen an unlovable leading lady is 
murdered, bulwho also becomes the logical 
chicfsusl)«t a11hesametlme. 

A. A. FAI R (ERLE STANLEY GARDNER) 
The first entry in the Donald Lam-Bertha 

Cool SWC<'pstakes, TM Blgtr TMy Come 
(1939) (Quill), was wriuen 10 prove the 
author's contention that he could commit 
mmder and =ape punishment through a 
legal loophole. Be that as it may, Gardner 
was usually at his bes! when he wrote the 
initial novels in each setie!, and The Bigger 
They Co= is his masterpiece, which should 
surprise (if11ot shock)those readers whoonly 
know (or remember) the la1er Perry Masons. 

YIIYE.KMCK REVOLCJTION 
Although held in low est"<'m by this 

cotumnist, Mary Fitt is capable of producing 
good work on occasion. Death and tM 
Pltasant Volcu (1946) (Dover) stans with 
mWkal student narrator Jake Seaborne 
stumbling into the tense situation of a new 
and unwelcome heir's arrival at an English 
country estate where l>c (Seaborne) seeks 
temporary refu1e from a raging thunder
storm. This unknown work turns out to be 
both a pleasant surprise and an outstanding 
murder mystery with rich merits of plot 
construction and characterization. 

The curiously 1itled ne-1� Among t·rtuds 
and Olhet Dtltcliu Slorle1 (1959) 
(Perennial) was originally published as Best 
Detecti<'t S/Ories of Cyril Hore. This post· 
humous colle<:tion of thiny stories-many 
betraying the hand of a masler-was edited 
by fellow lawyer and mys1ery writer Michael 
Gilbert, whose illumina1ingintroduction is a 
movingtribute toa majorwriter 

C. H .  B. KITCHEN 
Death ofMy Awn1 (1929) (Percnnial) is 1he 

fitstde1ectivestorynarratedby youngBri1ish 
stockbroker Malcolm Warren. I t's been 
highly praised by Bari:un and Taylor, bul 
Warren's dttp concc,rn with his own sensi
bilities, while in the pmition of chiefsuspect, 
tendstodiven1he reader's auention from1he 
crime problem. Death of His U111:le (1939) 
(Perennial) i! Warren's thirdappearance, and 
it's longer and much mo« satisfactory than 
Awn/. This novel starts with an uncxl)«ted 
disappearance.and,oncethe hesitantWarren 
decides to investigate, it's full specd ahead
toan easily antidpateddenouemem. 

B I LL PRONZINI 
FoulPlayPresshasjust reprinted thefirst 

two enjoyable entries in the increasingly 
popular MNameless Dete<:tive� series, and it's 
Jood to have them available in papercovers 
once morc. TM SQICh (J971J deals with a 
case ofchild kidnappingthat turnsinto adult 
murder, and The Vanlsbed (1973) describes 
the condi1ion of a recently dischargcd 
professional soldier traveling to San 
Franciseo and a marriageceremony. 

CHARLES MERRI LL SMITH 
Mattersofecumenicaland culinary inten'$t 

!Ill: present, as usual, in Rnerend lb.ndollph 
and 1be U•boly Biblt (1913) (Avon), but 
1hereis significantly more emphasis on crime 
fiction elements such as theft, kidnapping, 
and murder than can be found in the last 
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several entries in this series. The appeal of 
1his novel (and its anractive characters) is as 
strongasits readabili1y. 

TIie Julltn Symons Dmnlbn (Penguin. 
1974) contains The Man Who Killed HimseU 
(1%7), The Man Whose Dreams Came True 
(1968), and The Man Who Lrut His Wife 
(1970). The fim two novels a,e seriously 
flawed by disappointing endings. and the 
third, whilebetter,is marainalcrime fiction 
All are worth reading. howe,er. Much more 
sa(isfactoryare the clcven impeccablycrafted 
short stories (many of which have been 
published in EQMM) that appear in Tht 
TigenofSubtopia ( l 9 8 2) (Penguin). D 



* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  By Thomas Godfrey * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

TAI) at the MOVI�� 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

GMn1,..,oot1as11 1�is 
J foundmyoclf•rnndcringout loudr«ently 

abou1 11M: validity of 1he MWA award ,icl«
tion proctSS as il applied to 1he mynery
,11,prnoc film category. E�er since one 
rommin,ec, rnted11M: Edgar to the bcnumbcd 
and confused Om�r's W<1y over the master
fully exccuted Body Hn,1 (act11ally any of the 
al!crna1i,•ts ,.·as prcferablc), i1 secms reaso11-
ablc lo "·onder just how much actual movi,:. 
wa1ehingis 1oin1on. Certainly thcoffenscof 
thal �a, stands out in 1he same way as 1lw: 
GoldenGlobca,.·ardtoPiaZadora,b1111hcre 
wassomc,ronurn in this )·ear'sockc1ion,too. 

Gorky /'grk (sec below) won out over a 
ptclty undis1inguished field. You can't much 
ar1ue with lh.at, although I wonder ltow 
m11ch of 1M 1ood will and sue«ss engc11-
dcrcd bySmith"sbook rubbed offon thefilm 
What �IM:rs me was 1hat 1hc year's be.1t 
film (cc,uinly mosl imaginative), The 
Musion, wasn't even nominaled. Maybe the 
rommin,ec, didn't sec it. Maybe they never 
cven lM:ard of it. l f not, it spr11ks S1rongly 
against th<, present scl«1ion process; a 
commiucc chairman oclec,td in ronsideration 
of hi1 posi1ion in 11M: na1ional MWA hierar-

chy and mc,mbtrs for their wcial compati
bility. Familiarit)· "·ith 11M: mystcry-suspcnsc 
fi!m ought to bc a considera1ion, too. ln caoc 
y011 are frowni11g, 1ha1couldcasilybc accom
plished "ithout ind11din1 1he a11thor of this 
column 

Andnextynr,J ,.·ish it ,.·ould. 

MN Culpa! (La1i11 for: I was a jerk.) 
William K . Evcrson isri1h1 abou1 1he da1cof 
Tht Missi� Juror (194S) (Lener 10 lhc 
Editor. TAD ]7;1), I relied on information 
supplktl by USC 11 the scrccnin1, which l 
had found ro bc inacctJratc bcforeEver$0n's 
lencr appeartd bui, atu, after the issue was 
in the works. I I  ,.-as nor an easy dale 10 
double-check. To say 1hat 1his film is obscute 
is like saying 1hat C...,,b/""°' is not. My 
apOlot;iH. 

[ would. ho,.·evcr, He to defend myoclf 
against any imprcssion of bcin1 ou1 of sym
pa1hy withthe"U'sw of1his pcriod. My great
cstcomplaintabout them is 1ha1 1hey arenot 
more available. Thcy of1en make morc tolcr
able viewing than much of 1hr comempOr· 
ancous bi&-budget sluff ,.ith 1hcir psycho
wciatand moralis1icprcten1ions. 

Lff M11F'\lln, William Hurl and hm Hannen In Gorky Purk: Lacking Volg11rily 
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Whilc,a,Ever.on siatcs,Aeyon Sqr,IJdand 
its cronin may bc deficknt productions, My 
Namt Is Julia Ros,. Whrn S1ranger:r Marry, 
Dewr,r. and Railroaded nccd no apOJo,;ics. 
Thcyue supcrior to Juror, as "·ell, by ,·irtuc 
of lhc care shown in 1e1Hn1 the i;1ory and 
balancing wha1cver elcrmnts happen to be 
aro11nd,abou1 1he only thing1 you can rea
sonablycxptttof'"B'sw ofthis pcriod 

From the (admiUtdly) few eump� of 
Boenkher'swork l ha,·csccn. l ,.·ould not be 
jnclinttl 10 put him in lhc same, class as 
JosephLewis,AnthonyMann,or c-·cnEdgar 
G. Ulmer. "'·ho, on a 1ood day, could rum 
ou1 a p1oduct thatwasbener1han it had any 
right lo be. Lewis's ROM, made 1he same 
year, a1 the samcstudio,andusin1 one ofthe 
nmesrars. i,bct1eronall coun1�. 

De1our (1946, PRC Rclcasin1) is, of 
roursc, thecla .. iceumpleofa minormirade 
done on loose change. Ulmer, "·ho =mnl 
only sp0radically inspirttl by 1he challcn1e of 
Carnigit Hall, done the same, year on a much 
biager b11dget. actu.ally makes 1he cheapncs, 
of the production, limitations of the actors, 
and protractttl na111re of the ending,.·ork/or 
the pic111rc. J nc,·er 1ot a .. ""' of any similar 
intcl!iacncc a1work behind1he sccnc,, of Tht 
Missing Juror. 

The embairassmcm of having my error 
cau1ht by William K. E•nson is morc 1han 
comprnsaled by the knoviltd1e 1ha1 he is a 
reader of these Pi'ICS, That many of 1hcK 
bud1e1 film1 of 1he 'J0s and '40s survi,·c and 
are sccn at a!! ov,n much to hi1 admirablc 
work. So. while I rc11re! theerror. i1 ,.-as fo,. 
1uitouslymade, as i1 provokttl his thou3hrfuJ 
resp0nu. More. pleaoc 

A rc«m wjou,n to London alforded me 
an evening in which 10 catch TM 814,n,:i.s of 
Murdtr in the fourth )·ear of it< run at the 
M11yfairTheatre. Bcs1 dcscribctl as a ,.·ha1's
KOin1-on-here melodrama, this t,.·o-act plaf 
opcns "'i1h an elderly man dtviou,ly se1tin1 
an claboratc 1oehemc in10 motion. Ju11 ,.-ha1 
1his is all leadin1 to is ktpt 5ecre1 un1ilaflcr 
1he interval, when wmc rcve�11m-1ra;ed)' 
machinations emerge from all the murk. 

Playwright Richard Harris (nor the ac1or) 
"·orks oulthc romrivanccs o( his pl111 in ,.·ell
ronsidcrtd fashion, jf ,.·ithou1 tM sort of 
iliucr and vibration Jra U.-in and Amony 
Shaffcr can bring!o lcssn material. The only 
rcalquibble with 1hepLay is 1h.at i11 fim acr is 
j11s1a mc;uurc tooploddi111 forits °"·n 1ood. 
The auditn,:c ought to return io lhcir seats 
dying !o know "'hat"s happrnin1, instead of 



just idly curious about how 1he second act 
willturnoul. 

Jncidemally, the c,:ntral charac1er was 
played solidly and without flash by Richard 
Todd, best remembered for his films Tht 
lfasry H�rt (1949) and Hitchcock's Su,ge 
Frigh1 { l9SO).Thcbigges1 joh of thccvcnin& 
camc:tenminutcs intothe perfonnancc,whtn 
l disrovered 1hat thc fadcd residem of thc 
s('l's drabbedsitler wasthe dashingRobRoy 
of my cMdhood film&oin&, So completely 
docs ht submergchim�lfin thepan thatont 

�:;:�;�'.n vain for any moment rescmblin& a 

I assume that the success of The Busines.s 
of Murder owes much to Todd's involvement 
in i! and to the surprisinglack ofany compe 
ti1ion in this form in the West End (or on 

Broadway, fortha1 maller). J1'snot liablcto 
turn up on 1his side of the Atlantic, where 
ffash and &liner seem 10 be a must, unlc$s 
some cnterprisi113 cablcTV c�ccu1ivepicks it 
up as a rttorded prescntatiOfl, Givcn somcof 
the surpassing awfulness of the plays r,·c 
seenoncablcinthelast ycar, The Bu.fines.so/ 
Murder might come across looking like 
Cri=and Puni<hment in comparison. 

"'"' ½ Gorky P•rl (1983) William Hurt, 
Joanna P•cula, Ltt Marvin (0: Michael 
Aplcd) 

This adaptation of Martin Crui Smith's 
198 1 no,dof crimcandcorrup!ion inSoviet 
Moscow makes a parlia!ly su=ful truurcr 
to the screen. Much of wllat made this 
d('lective story fascinuingas literature (wcll
rcscarched detail, frame of mind, means of 
c:cprcssion) is nextto imp0ssible to puton the 
screen. Apted safely sticks do� to !l>e b,uic 
S\Ory,not perhapsth(, book's stro113cst p0in1, 
but elects to llavc his Russians speak in cul 
tured English voice1 more appropriate to 
Rci:ent'sParkthan GorkyPark. 

William Hurl as the delermined Arkady 
Renko, Communist cop on the case:, suffers 
mos1 from this d«ision, sounding pinched 
and inhibited with his faked accent. �lurt is 
ultimatelydull bcyond cl\duraocc. He cannot 
alfordmiscaslin1 likelhistoo often. 

Lee Marvin,a1 leas1,doesn"t have to fakc 
an aettnt as !hc nefarious American in 11>e 
c,uc, but he doesn't fake a cllaracterization 
either. His actins is so unvaried and mono
tonous, youkeephopin3 hc'll goaway, 

[an Bannen as Arkady's chicf is much !ot> 
dvililed and vitiated to give his part much 
fom:. And whoever decided that givini: him 
yellow te<::th would mah him appear truly 
Sla.ic should be turncd over to a r,roup of 
�� dentists and tied up with chcap dental 

JoannaPacula is closer to lhe markas the 
�,y, ermine object of much desire, though 
hcractin11Jackssome nttdedauthority 

J1 is uhimatdy theplot that holdsinterest. 
andthatis done reasonablywell, espccially if 
you don't know 1he book. The Finnish 
�ni1t3s make acceptable approximations of 
thcreal thing, but what we're acnina he,cis 
Mo1cow-on-the-Thame1, and, given the 

number of unemployed actors of Slavic 
originscratchingaround foran assignment in 
Footloose and Rttkless Hollywood these 
day,. it slwuldhavebeen much bcttcr. 

"' "' "'  Mike"sMunlcr ( l9 84)Dcbra Winaer, 
Mark Keyloun. Paul Winfield {D: Jamct< 
Bridges) 

Hot on theheelsof another L.A. vicc-and· 
suspense film (Against All Odds) comct< this 
original effonwith similar thoughts. Odds. a 
remake, has done well financially in spite of 
mixed reviews and disapp0iming artistic 
decisions. Mike's Murder has done only 
modct<t business based solely on Oscar 
nominee Winact's name above the title. Too 
bad, for this Mm, with all its ffaws, is more 
thouahtfuland imaginative. 

Writer-director James Bridges ( Th� Chin(} 
Syndrome, P<,JNr Ch<l5e, Urban Cowb<>y) 
h,uconcocred a frcshlydrawnand genuinely 
susperu;eful mystery from the Uappings of 
pOSt-dcsigncr-jean South(,m California. He 
hascraftcd a ncw styleofS1ory1hat owes lcss 
to Raymond Chandler and James M. Cain 
tllan it doesto Nathaniel Wcst by way of the 
BcachBoys. 

Wi113er is cast as a thirtyish, single 
apanmcm dweller working in a drive.up 
teller'swindow,livingoffthctattereddreams 
of the past. I nto this humdrum, sterile 
c:cistcne<: comes ,unny. hunky Mike,a tcnnis 
bumand certified good time. lle charms hcr, 
she's fascinated, they match, but hecuts out 
SUlmomhs latcr, she passcs him alongSunsct 
Boulcvard and gives him a ride to a secluded 
Bcl Air home. lntercst is rckindled, andtl>ey 
planto get togethcragain. He siands hcr up, 

��r�:,�
ncxt day she discovers he's been 

What happened to Mike? Winger is as 
curious as anyonc, and this lcads her into a 
labyrinth of drug trafficking, shadowy 
dealings in the record and entenainmem 
industry. deviant �xuality, disillusionment, 
bcm1yal, and, finally, a veryrealbrushwith 
death. The experience proves cathartic, 1he 
wrong note in her life is (literally) retuned. 
andshcgocs onsatisfied. 

But is the mystery of Mike's Murder 
solved? In terms of a s1raight mys1cry
lhriller, l thinknot,but,asan allcgory of !ife 
andloveamongthenativcsofsunnyCalifornia. 
i1,omes close 

Brid111n makesit fairly clcar all alo113that 
we are meant to take tbisstoryontwo lcvels. 
Manylincs have an open,ambiguous qualily 
1hatallow,the mcaning1obcreadbolh ,.·ays, 
and as a conscqucncc the film has a difJu�. 
unformed fe<::J to it. Mike himself emerges as 
tht personification of California cuhure
tanncd, blond. superficially winnina and 
appealing, but also sexually confused, 
morally opp0r1unis1ic, ambitiou, yet pur
pO�lcss. "•le loved thePolaroids," a friend 
recalls. "He was impatiem and wanted to se,, 
the results immediately." 

Unfortunately for th, film, newcomer 
Kcyloun givcs this pi,otal chaiacter linlcbut 
hi! own basic physical amibutcs and a 
compe1ent readini: of the lines. For a pan 
that dcpends on charm and personal magnc· 
tism. the kind 1hat gets �veral of the char
acters into lrouble. Keyloun is out of his 
dcpth. lt necds a R�rt Redford nr • Tab 
Hunter in his carly l>eari-throbdays. Charm 
here is almost everything. 

Wi113cr is compe!cnt as the problcm
solvingba11k 1eller,1hough l foundhcr a link: 
1oo draband emotionally ncu1ral in somcof 
thcmore pcrsonal sa:ncs. l misscd 1hehimof 
obsession l>er character mus\ have 10 go 
through this ordeal. Winger could be re. 
�archini: a paper for all the personal 
commitment she projects 

PaulWinfield surprisc:s by turningup as a 
slighlly bloa1ed, burnt-out wreck in th(, 
recordbusiness whoke<::ps a stable of housc
boys. J\'11 a sma!lpan, bu1 he is very 1rue to 
this fiaure. who'ssrayed too longa1 his own 
panybutcan't sec:mto brina it toan end.The 
best acting, though, com,s from Darryl 
Larsen as Mike', ill-fated, �If-destructing 
friend-on·thc-run. As slcazy as he is, you 
really don't .. ·ant him to get the fate you 
knowmustbe comin3. 

Throu11hout. there is an un�ttlcd quality 
10 this film which makes it sc,:m fresh bul 
unfinished, as ifBridgeswcre stillworkingit 
oul whcn someoncpulled the plug. Thcp0in1 
of view shifts subtly from sa,nc to sa,nc. A 
fcw cxtraneous shols look like thcy'd been 
edited in simply 10 give some �mblancc or 
continuity.Con�ucnt!y, tl>ehean of /lfike's 
Murd�r eludes us. You applaud Bridge's 
work for avoiding pat answers and CHY 
qucstions, butyou come awaywishingithad 
hadastronaer�n�of it�lf. D 
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Onth or • Hao1nl Frtihmu by Victoria 
Silvtr (Bantam. 19ll,4), SJ.SO. Sq11ttu Play 
byPaullknjamin(Avoo.1984).52.SO. 

Russdllkrnard, who i5 killNl in the sccond 
chapter or Vicrnri• Silver's Dnlth of " 
HarvardFrnhm11n, is pcrhaps to be conara· 
tulatNI rather 1han mourned. True, he was in 
life an accomplished musician, a publi1hed 
autl>or, a poli1icalactivist, and ancarnes1and 
brilliant studcnl. Tn.ic, as a bla<,k who mixNI 
equally ""ell wilh blacks and whiles, he has 
managed 10 wrm e11e-n1 to overcome racial 
biaJ. And tnie, all hls accomplishmenu and 
promiK die with him. Yet in dyina, he 
accomplishes $0methillj !O which only one 
othtr character evencomCJ dose: he aet•oul 
ofthisl>ook whllethc1enin1is1ood. 

The novd rcvolvesaroundLaurenAdler,a 
Harvard freshman who rnolvc:i to wive the 
murdcr of her classmatc,lkrnard.Shc�l�U 
a Kt of su,pccu, only to diJ<:ovcr that thc 
rcasoni113 bywhich 1hcdid w is too unortho
dm.forthe poli«. So 1he r«n1i1J a friendto 
helphcr with her o,,,·ninvestiption andfind1 
!hat her 1wpccu ue 1urpri1inJ.ly forthcomin& 
wilh incrimina1i113 information: mo,it, she 
diSCO'<cJS. have motives, and those whose 
aren't evident have at least behaved suspi· 
ciously. Her task,1hen.is not $0much tofind 
a murderer as to narrow a field of ten 
potcnti:al killcrs 

The l>ook, in other ... -ords, adheres pretty 
mictly to 1he amatC"Ur•slcuth formuJa. ln the 
firs.1 Chapin, 1he suspects-all rmmbcrJ of a 
Kminar on 1he Rw,ian Revolution-arc 
inlroducc:d. In the second. all reappear. 
makin1 ralhet forcc:d allusions lo violent 
deuh. Suddenly, the murder i• announced 
and Adlcr is olfand ninnin,. U comcs as no 
.1urprisc that $0 many of the suJl)((:11 had 
motives, or that the appiucmly auilclcss 
victim had 11ecrct5 that fostered those 
motives, or even 1ha1 a ,;econd murder is 
commiuNI midway through the book. Bu! 
when Silven altcmpu 10 overcome 
p�ictabili!y by ..,rilingmore imo !hcbook 
than H,cformula rcquircs, her cfl"ortsusually 
fallftal 

She docsn't ev(:n mah thc: cffort withmos! 
of her characicrs, who, stcrcotyped and 
1tatk, Krvcaslittlcmorcthan..,arm bodics 
to which ,u,picioru ca.n bcanachcd. Adln. 
1hc rcader i, 1old. Mlikcd aeo1raphical 
clich&,� and $0 apparently dOC$ Silver· 
amo11j the scminar ,1udcnts arca laid-back, 
surfer Californian. a pa1rician New 

Enjlandcr, a co,.mly, pllantSoutherncr,and 
a quiet Orien1al girl known for her ,mall 
fce1-and 1he 1eachcr is 1 Russian, by way of 
Pari,. who impre5Se$ Adler, if not the reader, 
with old-world clcpna:. The stcrcotypina i1 
not p11rcly 1eoaraphica.l, ho,,,·cvcr: therc i• a 
fooiball player who is. of course, both bis 
and itupid. Only one: charac!er develops in 
any way: a cl�t homose�ual who beains 10 
come totermswith hlmsclf, but,al!houah he 
isSilvcr's bcs1 character,he managcs 1o shcd 
1hcpain and humiliation of bcin1 found011t 
muchtoocasilyto bcvcry bclicvablc. 
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ll)' Ua\·id Christit 

Si!ver'sattcmpU!o enliven herl>ookdonot 
failinvariably.Thcre is a nittly realizcdsccnc 
in which Adler. hopina for information. 
join, a table of black nudcnts in Harvard', 
freshman dinina hall. She has to o..-crcomc 
hcr own scnscofin1imida1ion ant11heir initial 
hostility, The scene dcmons1r11cs an 1,.-1,c
ncss onSilvcr's part ofsoc:ial tcnsions 1nd is 
nice bo1h because it seems acamne and 
becau.cthat awarencss has nothin1 csscmial 
to do wi1h 1he mystery. 1t suucsu 1ha1 1hcre 
may well be an in!ellilenl, ob$ervan1 mind 
somewhcrcbehind1hi1 1>ook. 

But tha1 ,cencis abou1 1hcbes1 Silvcr can 
man11e; more ofien, her ,.·d1ina simply 
docsn't arousc in!crcst When Adler decides 
that Bernard's killer mwl be one of he, 
Russian Rcvolu!ion seminar dassm11cs, for 
inslancc, ,hc docs w becauK lhe kiUcr has 
used rather more force !han nccus,iry, and 
Adlcr therdore associatcs !he killin1 with an 
account, delivcrcd in dass, of thc: deaih of 
Raspw!in. who was poi$0ncd, sho!, and 
drowned. Adler aocs 0<1 to assume that 1M 
killermust havcbccn aJJ�1Nl dccply by tha1 
account. Credibility demands thal 1he story 
of Rasputin's death be ver, compellin&. Bu1 
it', not wcl1 1old; i1's w ftat,in f1ci, tha11hc 
readcr is exl)C(:tcd !o rcac! not lo the story, 
but lo !he: J!Uden11' rcacti0<1 to it "Quite a 
performance!" uclaims ooc, bul how much 
bcuer f0< 1he novd if Silver !Lad madc 1he 
5toryitKlf as vividas thc: s1udents' reac1ion5 
5\lil]C'll it should havct,ttn. 

L•urcn Adler's charactcr pose$ problems 
also.Silvn sumsup tlcr vanity nittly:"Some 
Harvard frHhmcn, upon 1rrivin1 in 
Cambridae.wentri1htou11obuyfile cabincts 
or pocket cakulalors. Lauren's first purchase 
had been the full-lcn1th mirror." She 
considcr, an intcrchan,cwith anothcr pcrwn 
to be an opportunity to triumph over that 
pcrwn. She can be .clfi$hly callous: "The 
discovcry of thciden1i1y of the murdercr had 
the elfcct of eliminatin1 her number one: 
romantic possibility." Yet she is alw easily 
intimidated-one character look• "like a 
million-and·one 1rips 10 Las Vaaas. She "as 
ccriainly impressive." One iJ left wilh an 
imprenion !hat Adler is insecure and 
compensates for ins«urity throul,h .clf
absorption; she is concerned primarily with 
justifyingherKlf, notmcrelyto othcrl,bu1 10 
herself. 

There is no1hin1 ncccssarilywron&"''i1h an 
unappealin1main charactcr.and!his por(rai1 
probably preny accura1ely rcftccts the 
auitude of many collcae s!uden!s. But l! ;, 
vcry dilf1cult to imaaincthat anyom1hi1 Klf
absorbcd would possess lhe detachment 
ncccs.sary to jud1c othcrl 1ccuratcly. 10 



determine which of ten pN>ple might be a 
murderer. Hor metl!od., of detection are, in 
fact, very sliaky. Shejumps to conclusion,, 
as she doc,; when she: learn, of the ,ocond 
murder. Even before she learns any details. 
"she did not doubt for a moment that they 
[the two murders] were intimately 
connoc!ed."There's no reason for her to be 
corr«!, excq,t that Silver wants her 10 be. 
And when finally she uncoveu the: one: clue 
that J)Oint5 clearly to the real murderer, it 
1um, out not to pointvery clearlyaftcr all: a 
more con.cicntious writer might have ustd 
thi, clue to initiate, rathcr 1han scnle, an 
investigation 

This book mttts the requirements of its 
formula-barely-but doc,; not afford any 
rca! pkasure. 

tn SquN'U' Play, Paul Benjamin demon
strates a fair amount of skill in a book which, 
for various rea.mns, doesn't quite work. TM 
book's narrarnr and main character is Max 
Klein. a pri.-atccychiredto protcct the lifeof 
Gcorae Chapman. Chapman was once 
amonz basc:ball"s finest pla)'('rs, uniil his 
carccr wa, ended by an auiomobile accidem 
that cost him his lea. Bui. after writi113 a 
book about his experiences, he is more 
J)Opular than ever-"if there's one: thina 
America worshil)I more than a celebrity. it's a 
celebrity who makes a comeback"-and is 
considerin11 a run for 1hc: United States 
Senate. As 1M book 0pcns, however. hc: has 
rca,ised an anonymous and thrcatenina 
letter, whkh is what brinv him to Klein. 

Benjamin want, there to be a sc� of 
discomfort. of ten,ion, betwccn Chapman 
and Klcin whcn 1hcy first mect, but he wam, 
the true cause of that tension to remain 
hiddenun1ilmuch latcr .So hccreates a very 
clcver bit of characteriz.ation: Kleinonccsaw 
himself as an unsuccessful version of 
Chapman. Alm a baseball player, who once 
played aaainstChapmanin college,Kleinhad 
an undis1in11ui,hed amateur carttrand ncver 
made. or hoped to make,the prO!I. Whereas 
Ch.apman·s marriallC appears to be entirely 
successful -he and hi, wife "had become 
evcryonc's favorite couple"-Klcin's ended in 
divorce. And unlike Chapman, who wa., 
forced throuahinjurytoleavchisfirsl carttr, 
Klein left his, the law, voluntarily, after 
bccominzthorouahlydisillusioned. 

As a result of this self-pcrc,:p!ion, Klein's 
fttlinas for Chapman arc a miuure of 
admiration and jealou,y. The reader is 
tMrcfore inclincd to accept notonlythe slight 
inrolcnccwithwhich Chapman responds,bu1 
also Klein's willingness to take the case 
despi1e thi, apparem hos1ility and despitehis 

own earnest desire fOf timt olf. And what 
Benjamin wants rn kccp hidden remain.s 
placidlybeneath the surface. 

Klein', relationship, with his former wife 
andson are illuminating; theyshow a side of 
him ihat comrast, his profC!Sional sclf, and 
that contrast makes him seem more than just 
another tough P.I .  And those relation.shil)I 
work all the bc!ler in that thc:ydeseloposer 

tM courK of the bookand cominucto alfoct 
tM readers' opinionof Klcin; theydon't secm 
simply thrown in for color. Althouah one 
bcgin.stoqucstion Klcin', capacityfor takina 
punishmen!, Benjamin's characterization of 
him is gcncrallyJood.Good enough, in fact, 
thatit ,crynearlycompcnsates forthe novel's 
faults. 

Bul thoscfauhs do moum up. As aood as 
Klein is, other major char,ciers la, behind. 
One mi11ht 1hink that, in a book which 
includes a formcr player for a Ncw Yo,kpro, 

fessionalbasc,ball tcam, theidea of including 
a George Steinbrennc:r-typccharacter would 
be rejoctcd a1 too obvious. Yet here he is, in 
1he pc:rson of Charles Li1ht. who is 
appropriately rich, manipulative, and 
egomaniacal; pcrhapS, howeser, we've had 
enouah of him in reallik A group of mx:k 
characters includcs an unpreposses.si113 but 
powerful mobs1er, an an1a1onistic J)Olice 
lieu1enant. and a surprisi113lylar11Cnumbcrof 
touah,dumbhoods who try rn warnKIC'inolf 
the case. Although Benjamin attempts to 
poriray themas individuals,oneha,too areat 
a sc� of huina met thcir 1ypc, bcfore in 
other no,cls, A colle1e professor and fricnd 
of the Chapman family, William Briles, 
sccms benersimply b«ausche is not a 11ock 
character; but that fails 10 make him 
particularly interestina. And Chapman's 
wife,Judy,who secms a fresh creation"·hen 
first imroduced, ends by scrving a purely 
clich�function. 

Benjamin is capable of turning a nice 
phrase. He d=ribc:s a slow elevator as "a 
dccrepit machine that moved about as fastas 
a Waancr opcra," a1unmanas"nc:rvous,asif 
the Jun in his hand ,.·a., a small and sicious 
animal hc: wasn"t sure he could control." or 
Klein, mtttina with a lawyer and a D.A., 
both drcsstd in business suiu, as fttlina "• 
li11lc: like a di1ch di&aer "·hohad bccn insited 
to a haberdasher's convention by minakc." 
Yet one's oscrall impression is thatBenjamin 
tries too hardforwi,ocracb. a grcat manyof 
"·hichdonot secm funnyorbitillJ;. 

Worst of all, the mystery does not make 
complcte scnsc. I found mysclf lcft wi1honc 
unanswered question, and the only expla
na1ion [ could dcviscled 1o anotherquestion. 
The prix:css continucd until I had arrived at 
unan1wcrabk questions. Esen so, the 
mystery docs hinae Of! a clever idea and is 
qui1eenjoyable; it just doesn'lqui1eaddup. 

All in all, 1hebook is wor1hreadin1; there 
is enou11h 1ood writinghcre to kttp oncen, 
tcrtaincd.Butdon'tcxpccta mas1erpiece. D 

MITCHELL BOOKS 
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C\IKRENT REVIEWS 
The Rkld� of the Third Mlle by Colin 
O.xter.S1. Martin'sPre:.s, 19 8 3 .  S l l .95 

There is sorncthi113 exciting and special 
about starti113 a bookabout whichyou know 
nothins andhavc no preconceiv«l idcas,and 
�ndingthat itdraw,you in and captu res your 
imagination. Riddle is one of those rare 

books-something you don't want to put 
down. The alluring question is: whose body, 
minus hands, legs, and head, was found in 
the canal? Bul !hcrc arc othcr pressing 
questions. What does th.c body ha-c to do 
wi1h a wartime casuality in the North African 
desert? Why did both Browne-Smith and 
Westerbydisappcarfrorn Oxford at tllc samc 
lime, but only one body surface? Exac1ly 
what did happen when Brownc-Smilh went 
into the proslitutc's room in Soho and was 
served a drugged drink? Can I nspector 
Morse, who secs so much so casi!y, explain il 
forus? 

There is also sornc1hi113 depressi113 and 
frustrating in a book !ha! ,tans so well and 
1hen falls apan in 1hclas11hird. Well,Riddle 
doesn'! reallyfallal}an,bmvi1al informa1ion 
is kept from the reader. Morse doesn'I 
explain how he knows some things, and 
chance andcircurnstancc, s«rn loplay a large 

part in the whole affair. Perhaps that is 
reality. bu1 i t is no1what i, norrnallycxpec1ed 
fromEnglish detec1ive novelists. 

Not to end on a sour note,bothMorse and 
his SgL Lewis arc fas.::inaling characters. 
Much-deserved praise has already b«n 
bestowed on them and their creator. And the 
plot is one of the trkkicst anddeverest since 

the prime of the Golden Ase writers. Where 
else in th¢ past year have we recc,ived di$
mcmbered corpses and multiplc rnurders? As 
an cxlra twist, we also ha� tl>c least likely 
victim,but findingthatout is a 1rick in itself. 

This is a good/bad book. Highly rccom
cndcd-with a warnins. -FredDueren 

A Novena for Munier by Sister Carol Anne 

O'Marie. Scribner's. l 8 3 pp. S l2.9S 
It begins as peacefully as you could 

imagine, with a quiet evening of pinochle 

among the nuns in !he community room of 

I n lhe meantime, she prdcrs to �jus1 si1 and 
relax and read a good. clear. objCClive mur· 
der mystery. one in which you don't know 
the victim personally and in which the killer 
iscasy to gucs.s 

Fromreadingfictionalmysteries,ofcourse, 
it is onJy one i;mall step to solvi113 realones 
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San Frands,;o's MountSaim Francis College p0intsof observation, deduction, and cross-
forWomen cxamination. A bulldogihhcr relcmlcss pu r-

Thc air of serenity is quickly shaucred suit of the truth, she is wise enough nm to 
when an earthquake shakes and shivers workalone, aided by a smallband of faithful 
MSF's hilltop campus. In its aftermath, a colleagues 1hac includes former student 
profes.sor noted for his sp0nsor•hip oFPortu- (now S.F.P.D. inspector) Kate Murphy, 
guesccollcge youth is foundslain. and a grad college librarian Sister Eilccn, and the hip 
student disappears along with every known Sisler Anne, whose Paime moccasins and 
copyofher thcsis Mickey Mouse wa1ch fascinate our clue-

Saints preserve us!  As if all that wasn't hunting heroine as much as the mystery 
frightful enough, thcre's a moani113 foghorn itself. 
from the Bay and lots of atmospheric Frisco The novel takes its name from the decision 
mist, a stalker in the adjacem woods, and a 
sinister gardener who may be plaming some
thing besides flowers up there on the shadowy 
slopes of tgnatian Hcights. 

The police, being only human. are as 
balllcd asyou or l.So thcburdcn ofdelection 

naturallyshifts to thc college's own amateur 
sleuth-in-residcnce,Sister Mary Helen.She's 
a seventy.five-year-old darling whose keen 
ey"" belie her bifocals. whose nimble min"d 
misses no due, and whosc favorite pastime i, 
devouringthe whodunits which she conceals 
behind the dccora1ive plas1ic covcr of her 
prayer book (she is currently ,eadins �Saint 
P.D. Jamnj. 

Shrewd, fearles.s. and ,punky, Sister is as > 
cfficicnt as she is endcaring. Before the first 
chap!er of this nine-chapter nm·el (one for 
each day of the no,·ena) is m·cr, we'vc dcvel
opcd an affec1ion for her which the balance 
ofthe bookonly imensifies, 

A Novena for Murder marks the mystcry
writing dcbut of nati,·e San Francis,;an Sister 
Carol Anne O"Marie (of the Sisters of St. 
Joseph), A self-confessed lover of detection 
stori .. , Sister Carol's atfection for the genre 
is everywhere apparent in her novel's brisk 
pace and human interest. its frequently 
delicious sense of humor, its ability to make 

us care abom its characters, and its carefu! 
planting of fair,p!ay clues for readers who 
wishtomatchwits withSister. 

Sister Carol's previous claimto localfame 

was her sccond-place finish in the 1979Cable 
Car Bell Ringing Comest, in which she was 
billed as "the ringina nun." Her novel ,.-ill 
take second place, to none as a skillful com· 
bination of academic and ccclesiastical mur
der mystery. h introduces a sleuth who will 
win not mercly a warm placc, in the hearts of 
her readers, but a rank of honor amontSan 
Francis,;o's sleuthingimmortals (movc over, 
Sam Spade! make room, Ms. McCone! )  

Thc good ,ister is a retired schooheach¢r 
who is supposed to be spending her golden 
years pursui113 scholarly research at the 

collegc.She'!l get to thatwl>cn shc has rimc, 
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ofanxious and plousSistcrThercse to otfer a  
novena for divine as1istance in the solu1ion 
of the Mount Saim Francis myS\ery. Never 
one to undcrcstirna1e the power of prayer, 
Mary Helen herself keeps in close con1act 
withTheSupremcSlemh. '"Peoplemurderin& 
one another is not exactly the way I plan 
things." God confides to her during a crisis 
of Faith. "bul,e!ax, old dcar, and s!ick with 
Me, We'llwork i tout!" 

WhatevcrYousay,Sir.Afterall.You �,.,, 
the firstdetectivc in hi,1ory, even though You 

probably already knew the answer to the 

question ("Cain, where is thy brother?") 
which You posed the chief suspect in th,111 
seminal murder case. 

With her debut in A Novena for Murder. 
MaryHe!cncominucs a iraditioncstablishcd 
by AnthonyBou,her back in tlle l940s,whcn 
A. B. introduced the crime-solving nun to 
American mystery fiction lhroug� his series 
tales featuringSis(er Ursula. 



J am not convinced chatthc s«ondviccim 
in thc novdwould reallyhavc rciurned to thc 
scc1>C of hcr mos! obviowjeopardy, or that 
her murderer could have hidden her in the 
chapel without bc,ing observed. But let that 
pass. Mary �lelcn is whac mal\ers, and on a 
5eak or ten, Siner Carol's hiah-spirited 
and richly entertaining novel ratcs a!l nine 
ofits no,enacandlcs. 

Mur<lcrat Mt. •·ujl by ShizukoNatsuki. St 
Martin'JPress, 1984. S l2.95 

When Janc Prcscon acccpts a New Year's 
invitation with Chiyo Wada, she does not 
cxpcct to get caught in a familycovcr-upfor 
murdcr. Soon afterher arrival. Chiyotriesto 
kill hersclfbccause her 1randfather hastried 
to 5cducc/rape her and shc has scabbcd him 
in self-defense:. 

An 800.000 copy bestseller in Japan, 
accordina to the publisher, in ro manyways 
chis is a throwback to lhe British houseparty 
erimestory. Even 1he tilleis alluring but ha& 
linle to do with the .iory. It all could have 

happened anywhere else and had a different 
citlc. Translated book>a,edifficultto "itiquc 
faifly, ,ince it is almost impossible to know 
where the author left olf and the transla10r 
began. Herc, I think. we have only the 
averagc ofa!l possiblcworlds. 

Lack of a consistent viewpoint, unsym. 
pathetic characters, and an unclued de· 
nouemem are distractions. On the other 
hand. a basic plot as good as this has kcpt 
many leS$Cr boob in print. One major 
lapse-how can footprints in the snow be, 
ahered without it beina apparent? Sincethii 
is a major part of the plot. l assume the 
author wasnot writin1 with a fair.play·with
the-reader anitudc. As much as ,. .• hear 
about Japanese detective fiction, it is 
interestina and worthwhile to have some 
available. But if chis is typical, as a steady 
diet. no,thank y,ou. 

Bea,, In V�w by Margaret Millar. lntef· 
nationaJPolygonics. Ltd. SHlO 

Margaret Millar knows what most of us 
only suspect. that our greatestfears lic in the 
"deepest shadows" of our minds. In the 
recently re.released Beast ;n Vkw, we share 
the terror of protagonist Helen Clarvoe's 
tonuous trip through the dark and convo
lutedpsyche ofa murderess. 

Helen lives in the lonely realm of social 
detachment. "shuc off from the world by a 
wall of money and the iron bars of her 
cgotism."Followina che death of her father, 
Helen moves out of the Clarvoe home in 
Beverly Hills, with its "hand-carved chain 
and the immense drawing room whe,e the rug 
hasbec:n espceially wovento match a pauern 
in the Gau.uin abovcthe mantel." to takc a 
spartan, ill-furnishcd mitc in a s«ond.rate 
hmel. Along with the carved chain and the 
Gauguin, Hden leaves bc,hind a closeted 
homosexual brother and a neurotic, self· 
indulgent mother. 

Helen"s world is not only detennined by 
financial independcnce bu1 also by the 
,1rangely prophetic nature of her earliest 
memories. A mother's words. once, over
heard behind a closcd bedroom door-"What 
a pity we didn't have a girl likeEvic"-havea 
lastins clfect. A father's words. spoken in 
ang,:r and disappointment-"Your punish
menc is being you and havina to live with 
yoursclf"-are chillingly ironic. After a dis
turbing and threatening phone call-"Mad? 
Oh no. f"m noc thc one who's mad. Ifs you, 
Clarvoe"-Helen·s long.repressed memories 
1>c,1in to surface. Thewallsand cciling of her 
room seem to coQtracc and entomb her in a 
"tighc, airless [spacc]sealed forevcr." 

How can Helen Clarvoebreak out of this 
coffined existence? How can she achieve the 
immortality she so desperately desires? How 
can she track down and destroy the Beast, 
before it destroys her? l n this beau1ifully 
crafted psychological thriller. in which 
murder,suicidc.and psychosis arcdeftly por
trayed, we find chc answers to thcs,:question1 
and to manymorcwc wouldn't darctoask 

The cast of characters is finely drawn and 
admirably realized. Paul Blackshear, Miss 
Clarvoe's financial advisor, is a reluctant 
"knight in Harris twCWs." Mr, Terola. the 
proprietor of a photographk workshop of 
Questionable intent, employs preny, 
vivadous. andpopularEvelynMerrick.Miss 
Merrick is the "kind of &irl (who'd] do any
thing for a friend"; the kind of girl Helen 
"would ha,egivcn herroul to be." Evcn the 
most peripheral of characters, those only 
casually as,;;ociated with che murderess. are 
anfulty Heshcd out using an absolute 
minimum of words. From the middle-aged 
banender, "sponing a bow tie in Princc,ton 
colors,'" to Harry Wallaby, a passerby 
waitina to use thc phone so he can "call hi, 
wife in Encino andtell herthe old Buickhad 
broken down."we encounter a vivid montagc 
of convincingly real personalities. 

In a new afterword written by the author 
especially for chis edition. Millar tdls of 
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almost abandoning herbook when. halfway 
through its construction. she uw a Gore 
Vidaltdcvision play in whkhthe plotwasthe 
same as the one she was writing. At this 
point,her husband, RossMacdonald, madea 
suggestion which altered Millar'1 dnign of 
the book. Wi1houc giving anything away, 
Macdonald's idea provided the catalyst for 
turning a dicM into a da.ssic. 

In 11156, &as/in Vkw ,eceived the coveced 
Edgar Allan Poe Award for best mystery 
novel of the year. In 11183, Maraarct Millar 
received the Mystery Writers of America·, 
greatest honor. theGrandMasterAward.for 
lifetime achievement. [ f you niis5cd the first 
edition, don't miss this new release. &ast in 
Vkw was and is as innovative as it is 
entertaining. 

School for Mur<ltr by Rober! Barnard. 
Scribners, l983. S l 2.9S 

Sixteen-year.old HilaryFrome is the terror 
of Burleigh School. Teachers and fellow 

students alikeknow that he is the leader and 
instigator of most of the pranksand unplea
s.antness about the school. The school is 
unpleasant enough to start with. pictured as 
only Barnard can depict a scholastic 
environment. Thc teacher,are cast·olfs ofthe 
system, lhe studems arc rcjects, unwanted by 
thcir parents, and the headmaster is a 
bumbling. mercenary fool who has no idea 
whatisgoinaonaroundhim 

Then the pranks Bel meaner. The boys' 
punch is spiked on Parents' Night. A razor 
blade is hidden in a washcloth. Fin•lly. one 
ofthe boysdies i n a rathtruglymanner 

As usual with Barnard, al! !hes,: sordid 
events and ill-assorted misfiu are thrown 
together into a thoroughly enjoyablc book, 
Humor, wry comment. and truth about the 
footishnC!ls of people abound. School for 
Murder is one of Barnard"s bc,tter efforts, 
makingit verygood indecd. h is wellrounded 
and has mo� dues and fair de1ection than 



mos1 or his work. This is anmhoer "don'I· 

The AnodyM Nttkla« by Manha Grimes. 
Littk.Brown. 1 9 8 3. Sl4.9S 

Jn hoer 1hi1dRichardJury my,1ery. Martha 
Grimes once again rinp change,, on es1ab
li1hed conventions rrom !he Golden Ait of 

British detective �ction, and she does so, a1 
in 1hc tarlier Man will, a Load of Mischirf 
and TIit Old Fox �ivcd, surely and 
unc,rrin1ly. Thi1 is no mean a«:omplishment. 
becau .. , 1hoe more s,:Jr.rdcrcmial mystery 
novels become, the greater 1hc dan1er of 
p,edousncn and conuivance.Grimcsc;irries 
it off without '"cuteness'" prcdscly be
cauK she makes ii dear that we, the 
rtaders ofthe l980:s, are lookin1 into a 1idy, 
fictionalized En1land-put nineteenth· 
century Romantic. part Dkkeosian, part 
comedy of manners. and very much steeped 
in the Sayers/Allin1ham/Marsh tradition-

which cocxistJ with some dilly, explosive 
reatur_cs ofa "rcal" Enaland. 

To do so in her third novd, Grimes 
juxtaposcs thc inhabitants of the pos!ca1d 
villa1c or Littkbournt (where a murder, 
cum-dedi1itization ha., occurred) with 1hOK 
of London's •lca.zy East End(where a Little· 
bourne teenager has been muucd in the 
Wembley Knons Lube s1a1ion). Oettctivc 
Jury (now promoted from lnsl)Klor to 
SupcrinLendcnL) and sidekick MclrOK Plant 
(formerly Lord Ardry) move be1wccn lhOK 
two locales, each with iu charac1eristic pub 
(Li11lcbournc'sBlucBoy and 1hcEast End's 
TM Anodyne Nttklace), just as Grimes 
leads 1hereadn1hroua)ia mazcorcharacters 
which includes Plant's Aunt Agatha 
(American and tryina w hard to be, oh, .JO 
British), ccccmric crime nory writer Polly 
Praed, overbearina Sir Miles Bodenheim. 
harriedpos1mimess Mrs.Pennystevens, tcn· 
year-old s1ablchand Emily Loui .. Pcrk, the 

bird-watchi113, elderly Craigic sisters, local 
policemanPeter Gere,London violin teachcr 
Cyril Macenary, and Dasher A,h Cripps. 

ThemapsthaL Grimcs provides for1racin1 
the movements and motives of her suspect.S 
in the Linlcbourne murder are numerous: a 
map for birdwatchers chasin1 the elusive 
Greal Speckled Crackle ("Rare? HQrc? Jt's 
bccn siahted only five times in the last thrcc 
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years. Once in the Orknc,ys, once in the >-----------
Hebrides, and once in Torquay''), the 
London colored ,ubway arid, a charted 
sccnario fora,ameof WizardsandWarlocks 
(a fantasydivcrsionnot unlikcDunacons and 
Dra,ons), and, finally, the crayon,colored 
poiffln pcn lctters tha1 pl"llue eilla,cinhabi
Lams. Grimes, whom I first took 10 be 1 
novclist focusin1 on charac1cr and a .cn .. of 
place (the earlier two Jury mysteries ...-ork 
bccauK of talent in thOK areas), bctins in 
TIit AnodyM N�kla« to develop decided 
skill in plottin1, in interrclatina and inter· 
lockingtrueandfat.. lcads,motivations,and 
opportunities. It will bc interesting1o watch 
how this technique develops, just as ii will 
prove intri1uin1 tosecwhatGrimcsdoeswi1h 
Jury's and Plant's !ovc interests. which she 
has introduced in TM Anodynt N«lcla« in 
much the same way that Harriet, TrO)", and 
Amanda c;amc into, respectively, Wim.cy's, 
Alleyn's, and Campion'• view-throu1h 
crime. Morcover,Grimesha., thantrullysoft
pcdaled tiresome Aunt A,atha and her 
inevitable fairy c;ares. And finally, she has 
aivcn Jurymore latitudefor devclopmcnt by 
not limitina him to a rural backwater, as 
charmina as i1 may be. but by sl>owi113 1ha1 
the linh between eillage and city c;an be 
1raced notonlyovera transportationnc1 map 
but alsoover a commonality of the criminal 
mind. 

Nl1•1work by Joseph Hansen. Holt. 
Rinthan & Winston, 1984. $12.93 

By now. the rules of hardboiled dcte,;:tion 
arewcllestablished. AndDavidBrandslctter's 
place asoncofthe bcst andmost (outwardty) 
ha1dboilcd is cqually .. t. Nil;h1work cxpenly 
mi,es all 1he familiar clemenu. but 
Drandstctter,SoutllfrnCalifornia. andallthe 
major characters fail to come: alive to evoke 
anypaS>ionor cari113 

Brandstetter'! problem this time is 1hc 
dealh of a truckdrivcr who has had an ar:ci
dem while carryina unauthorized loads al 
niaJ,t. HanKn tries for sympathy for the 
common manpitted against c-.il and corrup, 
tion, but the symbols become more toxic than 
1hccontrabandcar10. 

Bc:i113 py, Brandslcllcr has a spccialiffll 
viewpoint and knowledge which he had 
brouaJ,t to all his prnious cascs. This task 
docs not nccd any of that uniqueness. so 
Dave has no chance 10 excel. Ouuide of his 
spccial world, he i, just anothcr rnan. Privatt 
eye fans will not want to miss this one. but 
most ,cneral readen will do as well or beUer 
el .. where. 
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TM WHk,Ead cr1- Book by James M 
Walsh and Audry BaldY1·jn. London: John 
Hamihon, 1929. 

ThouaJ,cona;ratulaied by a reviewer in TM 
Timc:sLi1er,,ry Swpplem,,11for •1hcinvention 
or a newand social u.cforthe evcr·popular 
crimc:story" (20 Junc, 1929,p. 497). Walsh 
and Baldwin's effort actually po11,daies 
Lassiter Wren and Randle McKay's TM 
Bq/ffe Boolc (l928 ) , thc: British cdition of 
which did no1, in all fairr1QS, appcar un1il 
1930. Walsh and Baldwinsul)J)ly twenty,five 

problems and assign points for correct 
answcrs toquestions po:scd at thecndofeach 
story: differen1questions have diffcrcntpoin1 
values. and 1he 10111 number of points 
availablcvaries fromstory1o story. 

The authors take an ironic view of their 
material, remarkina that the 1amc improves 
u the numberof playcrs incrcascs, cspeci.ally 
if each has a book-"the more players, you 
sec. the more books. After all. authon must 
livc" (p. 8 ) .  

Someofthe puules-panicularlythoscon 
Australian topics-arc fun. Bu1 the book'1 
wluiions oftcn iend to movefar beyond the 
conclu,ions ju11ificd by thc evidencc, 
confusing reasonable inference with dernon
sLrable fact. Nothin1 in the second story 
indicates what 1he cattle thicves placed over 
the earth road Lo conceal the animals' hoof· 
prinu, yet the solution says "blankets," and 
nothin3elscwilldo. 



A few cascs are simplyu11bclicvable, even 
for a puu:lc format. Why would someone 
rcad cvery thirdword of an advertisement in 
an agony rolumn unles, she had arranied in 
advane¢ for a message to bc �nt using that 
particular dpher? And if such an arrange· 
ment had been made, shouldn't the authors 
havementioned it1 

But perhap5 the most striking feature of 
Tire Wttk·E"d Crime Book for someone 
readingit fifty-fiveyearJ later is its incredible 
relian<:¢ on stereotypes, particularly tho� 
based on racial or national origin: for 
example, "His L-aiin blood urged him to kill 
her: a e<:nain cautiousness . .  due to loni 
J"Wdene<: in a northern dime made him plan 
to do it in a way that would make it seem like 
suicide"(pp. 210-11). 

- William Reynolds 

1k Your Own Dttttih·e: IS Crime M)·steriH 
lor You to Solve by Mileson Horton. 
London:FenmorePubtications, 1948 

A sequel to the earli« Pho1ocrimn- wi1h 

some ofthe pictures havingaprc.World War 

II look about them - !he book places the 
clues in the photos (1h,cc or four) which 
accompany the stories (all under three 
hundred words). 

Almo,tfortyyears havemade it harderfor 
us than for original readers to deal with 

puzzles involving such things as the starter
handle of an auto; English readers then and. 
nowwould find it easierto identify the size of 
the beer glasses and botlk in my:s1ery #10, 
�No Miracle.�Moreover, the piclUres arenot 
always dearand/or detailed enou.gh to show 
what the solutions claim 1hey reveal-the 
boiling milk in my:stery #I, "Death in the 
Kitchen," for example: and the reawnina is 
not always perfect (the companion-house
kccper's suppression of the truth about who 
opened a box containingpoiwned chocolatcs 
doesnot ipso/ac1omake her amurderer). 

But, takenas a whok. this is a cleverenter
tainment, successfu lly challenging the 
reader's ability to observe small details and 
properly relate one to another. I .was 

espeda!ly nettledwith myselffornot not,cing 
that the over-Howing tube of pellets (ten of 
them cyanide, the rest sa<:charine) could not 
pmsibly have been sealed with the groo,ed, 
screw-in cap pictured and for this reasonnot 
recognizing thaL the murderer muSI be the 
suspect with the most recent access to the 
1Ube. 

This, then, is 1hat rare case: a sequcl bctter 

than ill original. 
- William Reynolds 

inor effen�e� 
By Edward D, Hoch 

Charteris, Damon Runyon, Ben Hecht, 
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�0��:: liquor. ($16.95) w let's hope 1here are lots more submissions 

l f!llesc five books proveany!hina, it is that from some of our fine women writerJ. (The 
justabout cveryimportantmystcry writcr has last fourtttn Edgar awards for shori story 
dealt with food o, drink at least on�. Not have gone to six women and dgh! men
surprisingty, Stanley Ellin's "TheSpeciahy of prettydose to an evensplit.) 
the Housc" is induded inall thrtt of the food Anyway, it's good to have TM Saint 
anthologies. and thrtt stories arc duplicated Magaz.iM back. Di,1ribution problems with 
in the two wineanthologies -E. C. Bentley's its first few issues should bc irnnedout by the 
"The Unknown Peer," Ronald Dahl's time you read this, and l'd suggest you g.iveit 
'"Taste," and Poe's "The Cask of a try. This fall promises Lhe first issue of 
Amontillado." Ellin, in fact,app,:ars in four Espionage maguinetoo, andwe'tlbc looking 
ofthe books, as docs Michael Gilbert forward to that one as ,.-ell. With two new 

Both o f this �ar's foodand wine antholo. mystery-suspense magazines appearing m a  
gies are good ones, with Murder on 11,,. Menu si!lile year, the short crime story is far ftom 
arranging its stories in courJes which run dead. And wc hear talk of a mystery puzzle 
from soup to nuts and beyond. Ellin's magaz.metoo. 
"Specialty of the Hou�" and Dahl's "Lamb I'll call your auemion briefly 10 two new 
to the Slaughter," voted the t"·o btst short mystery collections from The MyHeriou1 
m)'lileries in a recent poll of MWA members, Press: Mickey Spillane·, Tomorrow I Di,. and 
are both in Murd,., on ti,,- Menu. while Donald E. Westlake's Levin,-. Both are 
Through a GlilSS. Dl,rkly shows these two S14.9S, andboth bcloni in any library of thc 

writers to be almost as skillful in Ellin's "The best short crime fiction. l f the Westlake is the 
Last Boule in the World" and Dahl's "Taste." superior of the two, more unified in theme 
(Before anyone asks, Ellery Quttn'.s Murder and charaC!er, the Spillane offers a few aems 
Menu [1969] is not an anthology of food or like 11lc: novelcne "Everybody's Watching 
drink stories, though it happens 1o indude Me,-serialized in early issues ofManhu/11 
Ellin's"Boule"tale.) When speakingto writi11$ clas�,, t oflen. 

The first two issues of the revived Sai"I stress the importane<: ofa sa1isfyingendingin 
Magavne are now at hand dated June and a short story. I don't know of anocher writer 
July l 9S4 Jt s probably unfair to say they around whose endings are as consistently 
lack the excuement of the first two issues of satisfying as those of Henry Slesar. To stt 
the oril;ina!Saini Del«livt!Magazine back in what I mean. try "The Tin Man� in the June 
1953, which offered stories by Leslie issue ofEQMM D 
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By T. M. Mc Dade Real life Cases 

CRIME HUNT 

THE MURDER CASE AS A 
SOURCE OF FICTION 

There is a lortjtradition amon1writers of 
,ninirtj old criminal trials and turnina tl>cm 
into novel$ and short storiti. Poe used the: 
death ofMary C«ilia Rod&en to crcate '°The 
Mystery of Marie Roglt." from the case or 
Constance Kent, Willkie Collins took 
lnspt(:tor Whicher and made him into 
Ser1eant Cuff in TM Moonstont. S. S. Van 
Dincused thc:Joseph Elwell murder to write 
TM Btnson Murtitr Cast. and Meyer Levin 
turned thc: Leopold and Loeb case into 
Compulsion. Theodore Dreiser considered a 
number of murders as the framework of • 
IIO>"el, studyin& those of Carlyle Harris. 
Roland B. Molineux, thc: Rev. Clarence T. V. 
Rkheson, and William ll. Orpel. He finally 
seleded thatof Charles Gilletteand turncd it 
into his best re=mbered work, An Amtrkon 
Trogtdy. 

These are bu! a few of thc: many uamples 
onc might dte, and new illustrations appear 
daily. Only rm:ntly, the New York Timu 
reviewed Tht Tf"flgtdy al Tivtrton by 
Raymond l'au1. a no-.'el bued on the l9l2 
dc:a1h of Sarah Cornell in Rhode Island, a 
ca.....-ci/jb" ofthe day. And ofwurse Lizzi<: 
Bordc:n i, the perennial favoriie, wheiher in 
novel,short story,movie.opera,orballet. 

Why do writers use real cases instead of 
crcatin1 thcir own,and how do youftnd such 
,;ascs if you want to examine: them for 
J)O$.liblc: use1 One need not be intending to 
use the whole of the oriainal case. Writers 
might use pans such as motive, modus 
o�randi, dues, investigation. trial pro,;e
dures, and courtroom dialogue, including 
cr°"I uamina1ion. Thc:ir authentkity pro. 
vides a reality which creative imqination 
cannot easily produce. Ii is surprisin& how 
evensmall dctalls liftedfromactualtrialsaive 
colorandexdtement to a story. 

R«ently. l had occasion to try to find the 
r«ord of a murder case for a fri<:nd whose 
fatherhad representedoneof thcdc:fendants 
Shc:was interested in learnlna aboutthe casc 
becauseshchad been a child at the time and 
wantedtoknow somcthirtjabouthis practke. 
ln therourseof r11nnin1downthat case, l no1 
onlyhad 1hc: pleasure of the rescarch butwas 
qrecably surprised by discoverin& many 
small mauen of interest in • case which at 
firsts«medlackirtjincoloror thcunusual. 

As my fr�nd r«aUed it. 1hc: case datea 
fromaboot 1 9 1 7 and involved theholdupof 
a subwaystation in thc:Bron.-., durinawhkh 
the tickct collector was killed. four men had 
been tried and sentenced to dealh. One of 
them. "Bull" Cassidy, was the man her father 
had �presented in an effort to savehim from 
thc: electric chair. Ii was hardly a case to 
suggest literary possibilities. 

Throu&h the Ntw York Timu lndtx. I 
found that the date or !he crime "·a, 
November 14, 191 8 ,  and a two.inch news 
ilem announCW thatOtto Fiala, the 68 -year· 
oldricketsdkrat thclntervalc:subwaystation 
in the Bronx, was slain when he ,esis1ed 
durin&aholdup.A four1ecn-ycar-oldgirland 
her mother. alon& with two sailors, were 
witnesses. The men escaped in a taxi waiting 
at !he foot of the stairs which led to !his 
elevated section of the subway. The sailors 
pursued thc: uui for several blo,;ks before 
losingit. Ten days later, thc: Time:s reported 
the arrest of five men in conneciion with Lhe 
crime, three of whom were seized in a 
roomin&house in Syracuse . l n theseaccounts, 
!he names of the men were not given. The 
amounttaken in the robbery wa, $61 .  

Knowingfrom my friend thac themen had 
been convicted, and armed with the date of 
the event, l was ablc: to find thereport of thc 
case ln the Ntw York Stolt Rtporrs (227 NY 
6l5, 6SO), but no opinion had been wrinen 
e�ccpt that the court affirmed the judgment 
of lhe trial court. Fonunately. the Supreme 
Court Library in WhiteP!ains has copies of 
the appeal r«ord of most cases, w l  found 
thetranscrlpt ofthe trial testimony andcould 
read thcevidcncc of all the witnesses in thc: 
343-paaevolu= 

Four men had been indicted for felony 
murder: JosephMilano alias Joe the Guinea, 
James P. Cassidy alias "Bull"" Cassidy, 
Charles f. McLaughlin alias Charles Reilly, 
and Joseph Usefof alias Onions. Separate 
trials were ordered for the four men. and I 
confinedmyself to readin1 the record of thc 
1rial of Cassidy. Cassidy was 26, Mclauahlin 
22, and both were of Irish e,ctraction. 
Milano, an Italian, was 2 1 .  Usefof, born in 
Russia. was alw ll. I shall make no al\empl 
to cO\'er the evidencc of !hc thirty witnnses 
called by the prosecution. Trials are 
notoriously confusin1and put togctherin blu 
and pieces. This is the case for the stale as 
best I can put it from thc: stories of those 
witnesses. 

Thefour subjects a111iVW near l 25thStrect 
andParkAvenue,hartjin1 out in a saloon on 
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che southeast cornet. Cassidy had 
approached William Kirk, driver of a Ford 
taxi. and asked him to pick· thc:m up at l l:30 
P.M. that ni&hl. Kirkarrivedatthac 1imc,and 
Cassidy and U,iefof entered the cab; at the 
next corner they werejoined by MilanQand 
McLaughlin. They thc:n drove to Ni<:meycr's 
Caft, where Cassidy spoke lo Joseph 
Hig.gins, the barman.Cassidy hadaskedhim 
to &et a gun for that night, and when they 
came in Higgins said, " I  think you have 
enouah tonight, youdon'tneed me." C.ssidy 
agreed with him, and w Hiuins, who was 
nearly charged with bein1 a conspirator with 
them, found himself beirtj pald U pcr day 
whilcbeingheld as a materialwitncss. 

The five men, Kirk drivin1. 1hc:n .,-ent to 
Westchester Avenue and lntervale, where 
1hey cntered a saloon run by one Hufl>eiser 
Here allhad a drink exceptUsefof; theywere 
really just killin1 time, as the saloon was al 
1he foot of the ,levated stairs. Kirk had 
parkcd the car at 1he footof thcse stairs,and 
now, wi1h thc: moior running, he awai1ed the 
ev,m. Thequartct climbed the stairs, Usefof 
stoppina halfway to act as lookoul. Milano, 
who had theonly weapon, threatened Fiala. 
who was counting money "·hen Jurpris«I. He 
struu!ed with Milano and was shot. Thc: 
thievesseittd thc: money he was wuntina. all 
one-doliarbills,ignorirtjthclargerbills in the 
drawer. They got but S6l and fted down 1he 

William Kirk, 24. told of chceffon to ,e
cruit him imo the band. Cassidy daimillj that 
the take wouldbe from S2,000 to S3,000arld 
1ha1Kirkcould alwaysclaim tltat he was just 
drivingpa,sen1ers. Milano hadwornthc: uni
form of 1 subway 1uard, and,afterall came 
running down thc: stairs, they had had Kirk 
driveto McLauahlin's house on 104th Strttl. 
Kirk re111rnin1 to his taxi stand. Later. 
Cassidycame by and pve him S9 as his share 
of thc: 1001 . .ayina. "Keq:, your mouth shut. 
Youareliablc:lobe knockedoff." 

h se,:ms that Kirk was char&ed in thc: 
Maaistrate's Coun along with the other 
mcmbers ofthe 1ang.,·henallwere arraigned. 
Lacer, together in a cc!!, McLau&hlin said, 
"What do you .ay if we toss up a coin to s« 
which onewilltake thc:chair'?" 

"You won't toss no coin "·ith me," Kirk 
inlerjccted. "l'mlookingoutforWillieKirk.M 

MAIi right, you son of I bitch,M Milano 
said. "We will frame: you and say that you 
planned it all." 

lf anythin1 wercnecded tomake Kirk turn 
state'sevidence. that did it,for from tMn on 
he was a state witnns, 



WhenOct«tivesShids and&han arrested 
the 1rio in 1he Syracuse roomina house, 
Cassidy had a bauered ooun1enantt. with a 
cut over on,ceye, a banged-up nose. and a 
split lip. It was late1 charJed 1ha1 1he p0lice 
had manhandled him, but this was not the 
case.Thcnil,ht before his arres1, under 1he 
nam, orRyan or Yonkcrs, hehad cntcredthe 
pri« 1in1 in Syracuse 1o fight four rounds 
.,.;1h Kid Fisher, fo, which hc was paid SJO. 
Hcadmined il had been rome yean since he 
hadlast foul,ht. 

Cassidy himself made a statement to the 
pOlice wllen lie arrived in New York. He 
named his only companion as "JOI' the 
Ginney'" and admined going to the station 
"wich the intention or gcttingrome money.ff 
Whtnasked who had suuntcd goinJ thtrt, 
he ,eplied,•Jesus,l don"t knowwhich one it 
was." He claimed that JOI' fired the shot and 
divided up1he money. 

The dcfense obje,;ted to the admission or 
Cassid)"s s1a1emem, as ht had nm been 
cautioned before beilli interrogated. The 
court ruled 1ha1 i1 was 001 necessary. Not 
until the Supreme Coun ruling in the 
Miranda case did such statermnts become 
inadmissib� in 11>e absence o( 1he necessary 
caution. The defense did not call a sinJle 
wit""'5, which made the jury's task easy. The 
jury didask if they couldbringin a vtrdktof 
Ina than murder in tht �W deJret, but the 
Courtinstructed thatthey rould not do so in 
a Mony murder charge. Three, hours later, 
there was a guilcy ,-crdict. 

AH four were convicted in trials lasting 
thrtt orfourdayscach,and,afterthtir bcing 
semenced 1o die in tl>e elcc1ric chair,appcals 
weretaken to tl>eCounof Appcalswhereall 
of the oonvktions were affirmed wi1hout 
opinion, It w·as now November 1919, just a 
ytar 5inte the holdup, and 1irm appcared to 
beru1111in1 ou1. With 1lle convictions ofthrtt 
of 1hc: men affirmed, a new date for the cxccu
tions w1s se1 for the w·ttk of January S, l!nO. 
Even before 1h11 d11e, ho,.,·ever, the 
Go,e,nor1rameda rcpricvcun1itFebru1ry9, 
as Milano·s appeal had 001 bttn decided. 
Whtni, ,.·asaffirmtd,a newdateof February 
2Jwas set.Thou1h cach of 1he mcn had h.ada 
.separate trial, it was apparen1 1h111hcfateof 
all would be decided at lht 011mctime 

On February Ill, Governor Alfred E. 
Smith. aftcr a hearing, gave a third rcspite, 
movillJ thc datc 10 the week of April 26 in 
ordcr to aivetl>e anomeys an opp0r1unity to 
present arJUmcnts for a new trial. A recent 
case from Buffalo was !hough! to ha,·e a 
bearina on tl>eir case. This did not prove to be 
so, and a new date for 1he c,cecution of the 
four w·as set for April 211. The newspapers 
observed thal this wa.s the �rst time four men 
w·ere sehcdulcd to die at tht sametime sin.Q 
che execution of tlle four Rosenthal gunman 
inJune l9l2.Thcschad beromeno1orious u 
muehfor1heir monickersas for1heir crimc
they were Ld1y Louie, Gyp the Blood. 
WhiteyLewis. andOa,oFrank. 

memal defective, plans for the: CJC«u1ions 
went ahead. On April 211, lhc four had 1he 
traditio�l lascmealoftht oondemned,made 
their laJL farewell!, donned the black 
exccution do1hingwi1h thesli1 trousers. and 
had 1heir heads shaved for the el«1rodes. ln 
this atmosphere, Milano confessed to 
Warden Lawes thathc:had firedtl>efatalshot 
and also tried co exonerate Usefof, 011yin1 
tha1 Usefof had not known or 1he impending 
holdup and had bttn told mcrdy to wait for 
them on the s!llirs, When this information 
was conveyed to the GovC1"nor, a fourth 
rcpri..,.·ewas granted.Sotht cascmovcd from 
crisis to crisis as the auorneys slruggled to 
find kgal impediments to tht uccutioll!l, 

On May 22. the Appeals Court, havir13 
considered the Milano confession, decided 
that there was no rcason for granting a new 
trial and set a new excc:utiondatcthrecwecks 
away. Al the same time, a Sani1y 
Commission wa.s r,:ported to be examinir13 
McLaughlin and Cassidy. Then a new 
ddendcrentcred thtlists. 

Jamn J .  Barry, an auorncy wh� aun1 
had known Cas.iidy as a boy and w·ho had 
known Cassidy himself, started a h<1bNs 
corpw prOCffdin1 in1hcRenssclaer Courton 
the around of Cassidy'1 memal incapacity. 
To a!!owthe oourts limeto oonsidcr thisnew 
problem, the Governor aranted a fifth 
rcprieve forallthe men. Rebutred intht lower 
court.Barry appcaled, prcsenting affidavits 
from six "alienists.� as ps�hiacrists were then 
calkd, that Cas.sidy had the mental age of a 
nine-year-old. The argument w·as 
unconvincing to tht highcsc court, and on 
November 2J tht appcal was rejccted and the 
executions scheduled for the week of 

December 7. 
On Occcmber 7, Barry applied 10 Judge 

Charles I . .  Guy for an order to show cause 
why Cassidy should not be granted a ntW 
1rial. Guy wa.sthe jud1cwhohad stoppcd the 
S1ielow exccu1io11 thrtt hours before it was 
dueand savedSticlow's life,for ht ,.,·as sub
sequently found inn0ttn1 (TAO 17:1). The 
application was refcr,ed to anrnller Justice. 
but Guy urged Governor Smith 10 s1ay the 
exe<:u1ion pcndin1 a decision. Barry also 
addresseda telegram tothcGovernor,addinJ 
!hat. if none ,.,ere 1ramed and Cassidy 
exccuted,hewouldholdtht stateuecutioner 

John Hurlburt of Auburn personally 
responsible for punina to death a man 
lackin1 the capacity to commit a crime. This 
timethere was no stay,andBarry hurricd to 
Washington 1o se,; Just� Br1ndcis of 1he 
United States Supreme Court in an effort to 
stop the execution, now sct for 0cccmber 9. 
Thi$tOOwas dcnied. 

By 1he morninJ of December II, all hope: of 
further slays had been exhauued. Thomas 
O"Ncill,one of Cas.sidy'scounsel, had sentto 
the Governor the day before a ropy of 1lle 
testimony of Dr, Man:us Heyman, Supcrin-
tendent of the Hospital for _tl>e Insane on 
Ward'slsland,thatC11sidy had1hcmindofa 
nine-year-old child. Hearing nothing from 
the Governor, O'Neill h.ad appliftl t0 Jud1e 
H01chki55 fot a stay but had bttn refused. 
Late that night, thee�cc.-,nions went ahead 

Usefof. feared lo be Ille ,.-cakes, of the: 
quarte1, was selcc1ed 1o die fim. He entered 
the death chamber at 11:05 P.w.  and 
announced to ll>e 1pcc111ors. "You sec an 
innocent man dyin• 1onight." He was pro
nounceddud al l L :15. 

As he ldthis cell. Mcla11ihlincalled 1o his 
comp;inions on death row: "(i.od bless you. 
boy1. J got the old smile on my face.�Milano 
followed him to ihc: chamber. As he left hi, 
tell, he could hear Cas.sidy sinJing. "Oh. 
What a Pal Was Mary." Only ten minutes 
c!apsed fromhisentrytohis dealh. 

Cassidy en1cred the chamber a1 l l :48 and. 
as he sa� down in the electric chair, 'llid. "l 
know l"•c done wrOllJ. l know I am paying 
for it." Thtn, seeing the warden in the back 
of the room, he said, "Hello, Warden. J se,; 
you back there, old timcr.ff As thcy bucklcd 
himinto the chair.he said,'"Tighten"emup." 
His last words were. MGive her the ga$, kid. 
l'm1akingit with a smile." 

Cassidyhadbttn illiterate,.·hcn ho cn1C1"ed 
prison but had been learning 1o read and 
write. On the morninJ of his u«u1ion, 
spc:akingto a rcp0r1er, he pointed to a dozcn .':"�:!;���:.�� the wall, including 1hc ... ·o,d 

"lsn'ti1 hell,Wardc11," ht said,"whcu you 
Jet so you can write "·ords li�e that to have to 
be bumped off?" Then lie added, "I hope I 
,.-on"t have 10 1o beforeBarry c� bad," 
Barry, his anorney, was in Washington; he: 
didn't makeii back. 0 
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LE1TEIU 
Fromllob Randisi· 

l am writin& thislcttcrfor Kvcral reasons, 
1101 the least of which is to blow my own 
l>orn. (Lisccn, if l don't . . .  ) l'llsavcthc ho.-n
blowi113forlast. 

l foundTAD l7 : l imcrestin1. J thoroughly 
enjoyed the interview with Jerome Charyn, 
havin& read Blur Eye,, au w..U as !he 
interv�w with David Morrell, wllo$e work 
I've enjoyed (Brotltrrhood of 1/tr R�, from 
St Martin's, is quitcgood). l foundsevnal or 
the other articles intcrestillj-thc Collin$/ 
Traylor piece, the Bouchcroon r,iea:-and 
some of them utrancous-A GcologiSI as 
Mystcry Writer? And needles.s 1o say, I am 
not a Cyril Hare fan. The piece I found 
�;n1crestin1� bul will refrain from com
mcntin& on is Westlake'• �The Hardboiled 
Dicks.� 

Ah, hell, rll commcm- 1 ,won,I wouldn'!, 
but , , .  

J did read il, andmust honestly say tlla! J 
qr« with some-the final paragraph, in 
whkh he s.ays that the P. I .  is not dead-and 
dis.aim: with some-Marlowe a IIOmoscxual? 
Ofcourse, when J read and reread the founh 
para11aph from the end, I inhale bu1 don't 
sense any air. MyOod, if the Wcs1ern and the 
P.l . 11ory are on the declinc, the,c must bc: a 
Lot of p,:oplc-and a lot of w--oul there 
trcadin1 water. Arc we to bc:lic,,c that only 
Bi& books- read: Kahawa-1nd Police 
storics-rcad: Uvinr-arc sellin1? 0r is tha1 
what Wcstlakc would likc thc rcadillg public 
to bc:!ic,,c for obvious rea.01111 (Al the 
Bouche,con, when Westlake gue his 
spc,cch-read: diuribc:-Jamcs EUroy ser,ed 
on a panc:l and came out to aam: with him
and now ltis ncw book i, ou1 and-surprise, 
surprise-irs a p0Liccstory.) 

t lhink rll do an ankk, on th(: d,:clinc of 
theBitbookand p0licc.iorics. 

I'm 1onna blow my horn and act out of 
he�. My third Miles Jacoby novel, Full 
ConltKI, will be: out in hardcover from St. 
Martin', Press in November. Hopefully, we'll 
be able to have some copies al 1he 
Bouchcrcon the last weekend of Octobc:r, 
where l can intimidate-/ry lo inlimidale
p,:ople into buyina it. If you don't come 10 
the Bouchcrcon. consider this leuer intimi. 
:::itn and please buy it. I promise ii won'l 

,,. Bob, your knrr-jrrk 1WK1ion istotallyout 
of line and off 1/tt mark. Donald Watlakt 
ncl'tr mtMio11td sa/a, uc:t'pt to say 1"'11 
pril'fltt t�·nol'tls arr bn"n1 JJ"bllslrrd and 
rNdtllr01Jghoi,t tltt world. I think i1/s abun
dan1/y cltar t/t(Jt /lltdecline, ifyou wm, 1Mr 
he Stt;J in the Wa1trna11d thrP.l. nottlhas 
1o da with chaf"QCltr. plol. and s10,y1ellin11. 
Hcls, [ think, talkin11 aboutthr rrduc1ionof 
1hr 11rnrc 10 an almost no-frills absurdity. 
(Re=mbrr tht no-frills mystery publishtd by 
Jovt II few years 11110?) Tll(J/ Watlakc o, 
Jama Ellroy o, anyone else Is writing ll(J,d. 
boiled, non-P./. mattrUll ltos, �rMps, to do 

withtlttfttlin11 1hatthty M1'1' 1101hin1 to say 
in 1ha1 11enrt. /tdoesnot mtan that tltty stt 
bruer sala ruullin11 from pol/a procedurals 
orca�rsor "bi11"books. (Wltateetr thcy arc: 
lon, rcads, �rhops? b True Dctcctil'!' o "bill 
boolc"? Kahawa is twily d#:}ined as a ca�,. 
How do you. clossify One Police Plau, or 
Sandrrs's"Sin"uria?) 

/'malsomarcthan o bit surpriscdthat you 
would acnL<C eitlttr Wa/lakt or Ellroy of 
takin,tlttir rcspcctivtstands /n ordrr ropw-lt 
the sa/� of their currcnf books. A,.. you. 
deftndin, 11tr,rnrc only 1o sel/ FuU Contact 
o, b«ausc you. 1hink thtrc is 1rowth and 
eitality pratntinpri-.ate t�wril/111? 

I Md hoprd tltat printin1 the ltxt aftht 
sptte/r would giw pcoplt the opp0rtunity to 
read at lelsu'1'-and considtr at ltisurc
ratlttr/han conlinur tocryFoul! without al/ 
thefocts. It wou/dsrem, howcvtr, tllatsomr 
territorial imperaliw, some u11w11rranled 
unsc of btint thrcatrned (somt para,io/a?), 
still prcl'flils. I had also hoped tMt if 
a11y1hin,tnsuedaftrr 1/rrappn,ranctof"Tht 
llardboiledDicks, " it wauld br a dio/01'"· a 
reasoned refutation, 11 forcnsk uperitnct, 
no1an 110CUS111ion ofr11alsm andself-scn,ia. 

lo11ica/ly, one may disa11rte with 
Watlake's stand, ritltrr conceptually or in 

f11Cl (stt Mikt Neein's lc11er, bt/ow), and it 
rrn,y /Jr Iha/ somcont Is workint on a 
rtbu11al. (A11d whatarc wc10 1hinkif11obody 
is?) Until such an artklcarriva, lloowwr, I 
think wc mw-t considrr tltr file s1m op,tn. 
Tlttrc ls ccrt11inly muclt to br said, but /'m 
afraidyou didn�sayit. -Michael 

From Mike Nevins: 
The Winter 1984 TAD was an exception· 

aUymeatyis,ue, andDon Westlakc's picceon 
private eycfiction i, prob.ably thcfinestwork 
of its kind sinccGcorgeGrclla's dasskcssay 
of mon:than a dounyearsago. But l caughl 
a number of factual errors both small and 
large which J hope will be: fixed when the 
articleis rcprinted-as l'm sure it wi!lbc:, and 
morethanonce-in amhoLogics. 

First, 1hc lit1lcstufJ. On pagc S,  Westlake 
credits l:milc Gaboriau for,omc "absolutdy 
wonderful'' English·language titles which 
oftcn arc not at all !ikethcir Frc01:h orlainals 
(The Widow lerougc in French is l'IV[airt 
lrrou11t, and Withi11 an lnch afHls lift is 
la Cordr au Cou). On page 9, Wesllake mi5-
d1tes the year of Raymond Chan.dlcr'1 crimc
writingdebui, which was 1933, not ')6, and 
on pagc l l he 1ises rhe ycar of Kcnncth 
Millar's debut as 1947 when in fac1 his firs1 
novel, Tht Dark Tunnel, came out in 1944. 
Also on page l l ,  1he first appearance of 
Richard S. Prather'1 Shcll Sco1t is misdated: 
it should bc: l 9SO, not 'S l . Movilli riah1alon1 
inlo tl>c: latc 'sixties, Wcstlake pins a rouple 
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of ilJ.fitting labc:ls on Frank Sinatra. wllO 
wasn'I brutal in The IA1n:11w and wasn·t a 
cop in Tany Romt. 

Next, a side excursion which Westlake 
manages to get 100.... wrong. On page 8, he 
tells u, that Wcsicrn writer Clarence E. 
Mulford, the creator of Hopalong Cassidy, 
was totatly i1nor1m of 1he rcalWcst, ·1;vtd 
hislifc in New Eng[and andwaso-,erfiftythe 
first time he tral'l'lcd west of the Hudson 
Ri�cr.� In  fact, Mulford was born in 
Strea1or, lllinois; spcn1 his adul1 life in 
Brooklyn until he moved to rural Maine in 
1926; and was 41 when l>c: first visited the 
Southwest. But,lon1 bdon: thatvisi1, l>c: had 
earned his reputation as the most pains· 
taking rcscarchcr oFall 1hc Wes1ern wri1ersof 
his time. He accumulaied tl>c: laracst pri�lle 
library of Wcs1em Americana in existence: 
not just published books but pioneers' 
diaries. military rep0ns, surveyors' ma115, 
and the like. He put together a labyrinthine 
cr°'5-index of a!! thcsc factual ma1crials and 
worked lih a horse lo makc surc 1ha1all tl>c: 
thoui.ands of dctails about ICTTain, animals, 
weapons. and the conditions of(rontitr life 
were acroratc. Mulford'• notions of plo1, 
pacina, and character were raihcr con�en· 
tion'al, and few of his books holds up well 
today, but what 1ocs on in thc inlenticcs of 
thoscbooksi, real. 

Returnillg to tM subjcct of P.I. fiction. 
Westlake makes his first lar1e mistake on 
pagc l l  whenhe suggests 1ha1the 1enre"had 
10 mark time" during World War II. As if 
Chandler, A. A. Fair, Brett �lalliday, Cleve 
F. Adarns, and dozcn, of pulpsters werenol 
turnin1 out rcams of P . l . stuffwhile tl>c: "·ar 
raa;td! Tl>c:n, a bi1 later, discuSSillg Mickey 
Spillane, Westlake makes the as1onishing 
daim-well, not 1U that astonishin1, bc:causc: 
01hcrs havcsaidthcsamcthin1-that "almost 
all" P,L fiction bc:fore /, /heJi,rywas Left· 
Ubc:ralin oricntation :as i fCarroll JohnDaly 
and Ck:vc Adams and Robert Leslie Bellcm 
and rountlcss of thcir ri1ht-win1 compodra 
hadncver published a word! Andthe cur,cnt 
su= of the new Mike Hammer TV series 
preny much kn0<;k1 into a cocked hat 
We,tlakc's remark that Hammer has failed to 
recovcr hi,IO:Sl pOpularity 

Finally, in his briefdiscu,sion ofthe P.1 . in 
the post-Vietnam era, Wcstlakc ri&htly triti· 
cizcs 111(: samCtlC'ls and ritualistic rcpcti!ions 
inmany rcccntbooks ofthissort, but he Fails 
e»en 10 mention 111(: one writer who firmly 
setshis in�cstiptors on the downsidc of tl>c: 
Nam npcriencc, James Crumley. Now that 
Ross Macdonald is 1one, Crumley seems to 
mc thc finest livina privalecye novelisi, and a 
bluin&uccption to Wes!lakc's strictu,es. 

J haven't writlen this lon1 a commentary 
on somcthina in TAD sincc the day, ,.·hen it 
was being published in Al Hubin"s basement, 
but thc Wcstlakeartide was so 1ood that l 
wanted todo my bi1 1o makeit cvcnbc:ner. D 



A CRTALOQ\JEOF CRIME 
Sl45 Burns.Ru 

TlttAvengintAngtl 
Vikin1 1983 

This i, the fifth calc about Gabe Wqu by a 
member or the Engti,h Oepartmcm at the 
University of Colorado in Denver. The 
occasion this time is a i;on of frud betw,xn 
1heMormon,"acrou1he range" (i.c. on the 
Utah border) and their neighbors, known as 
Gemiles, which mean, only non-Mormon. 
The only clue to a 5eri<:s of murders is a 
Xero�ed drawing in the ltand of one of the 
victims, it depicu an avengina a111el. A 1tir
ring conclusion winds up a story with more 
life in it 1han previou, Wager adventures, 
though it contains vinually no detcction 

S2A6 Burt,Olh·eWooll<y 
AmtriC(lnMurder Ballads 
OUP l9S8 

An emerprising schoo!teachcr from Utah, 
whose mother uSN m s.ave mournful ditties 
from local newspaper obituaries, stam:d on a 
quest to find the words and mu,ic detailin1 
notorious killings. They form a lar11e col· 
lection and include 1hc: well-known (Liuic 
Borden, JOKph Smith, Jes., Jamts, Aaron 
Burr, Guiteau) and many of thc: obscure bul 
picturesque, up to "The Pinkerton Men 
Killed My Fa1hc:r." &vera! or the: mtlodies 
are1iven,and explanations whereneeded. A 
curious fact: only onc pitteabout Linco!n's 
assassination h.aseverbttnfound 

S247 Clark,Dou1lu 
PoochITT&1 
Goll 1980 

A <kli1htfully emenainin,g and •plendidly 
enginttred piett ofwork. Masters andGrttn 
are1pendin1thc:wttkend, with theirwives, at 
the hou., of M's mo1hc:r·in-law. She confides 
her worry O\'er a rttenl murder forwhich
she thinks-an innocent man has bttn 
arrested. The first third of thc: book is a beau-
1ifulexampleof armchair detection, followed 
ofcourse byactionandthe obtainin,g ofsolid 
proof supplemented by a aood mo1ive
perftttion in 1hc: d1Usit1enre 

S241 £.dw•rds, Owen Dudloy 
The Quest for SMrloclr Holmes 
Mainstream 1983 

This massi.,.., work, subtitled "A Biogra
phical S1udy of Arthur Conan Doyle," i• a 
widc-rana;in1 effort, intensely written, of 
Doyle's formative yurs as a physician and 
writer. Jt imroduces us to a !ar1e number of 
acquaintances and oontemporaries of Doyle's 
and quotes from littlc.known works relevant 
to thc: thcsis tha1 Sir Ar1hur w1U the greatest 
m.aster of the shortnory in our cenlury. The 
author is an academic man with a post a1 1hc: 
Univtrsity of Edinburgh. He is eminently 
wor1h readin11. 

Sl49 Ec1t1on,CliYr 
A Conjlic1oflMeres/s 
Atheneum l 983 

Brisk narralion, legitimate ,urprise, well· 
ma<kplots,and appropria1e wit d1.aracterize 
this English author's novels of what uHd to 
be called international intri1ue, i.e. spyin1 
for far-reachin1 purposes. S1anin1 with 
Back/ire (]979) and going on to The 
Eisenhower lhceplion ( 1 9 8 1 )  and The 
Rwsian Enigmr, (1982) and half a do�en 
others, we rea,:h the present tale which 
combines the CID investiption ofa common
place murder with political prc,,ures that 
lh"=aten the dctectivc's life. Excellent of its 
kind and as authoritative 1U a retiredcolonel 
can make ii. 

SlSO £1/ery Quttn°sPrime Crimes 
(Anthologyi4S) 

Winlerl98J 
Edited by Eleanor Sullivan 

Thi1sub,tantialcollectionofsixtttnstories 
i, 1hc: first of a new series whicholfcnwork 
never before published in 11>e United Stales 
and sometime• not elsewhere. This issue 
starts with a •pkndid Sherlock Holmes 
iw1ithe by John H .  Dirckx; it is in fact thc 
first in our •�perience that catches the tone 
and lana;uaae of iis model and supplies a 
good plotas well. PalriciaMoyes contributes 
a shortnovelwhich is a goodvariation on the 
tl>cme of tl>e kidnapped child, and thereare 
entertaininapittes by the dependableEdward 
Hoch, Christianna Brand, William Bankicr, 
andSeicl>oMa\Sumoto. 

Sl51 Ormerod,R111u 
Face Value 
Const l98J 

In this eighternth performance, 
Richard Pauon, resentful of impendin1 
retirement, tell, u, in the firstperson how he 
solved in his country town a murder 1ha1 
scemedopen-and-shut and in thccourse of it 
found his inamorata. Thcplot is quiteaood, 
but Patton's ,e!f-con,dous behavior
nervous indttision, an,ger without cause. 
hos1ili1ytoward hischicf and his ladylovc
aresimply intolerablc. 

S252 Rnnlcow, llc,Wn 
Tlre Go/dSolution 
S1. Marlin's 1983 

A would-be humorous affair b&scd on tl>c 
ide;i of an entire family-that of the nice 
Jewi•h girl whose lianct is char1ed with 
murder-1oina; 10 work to disprove the 
charae. The dialogue is colloquial and 
contains a few1ood cracks, but11>e eventsare 
not meant to be believed. A, burlesque and 
make·believc, it will pass. 
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By Jacques Barzun 
and Wendell Hertig Taylor 

SlSJ T•pply,Willl•mG. 
Dta1hu1 Clwri1y's Poin1 
Scribner's l984 

North of Boston. a mild prep school 
1eachcrjumps offa cliff with a suicide note in 
his pocket. His mother. now heir to a larae 
sum, is not con,inccd it w.as suicide. especi
ally•ftercertainevents i n a seriesincrcasethc 
chances of ils havin1 been murder. The plot 
complicates rapidly, with activism, bomb 
manufacture, and a !cpl mind at work. The 
unwindin1 i• fair but somehow tame in spite 
of much action D 

Lon 4.11 . .. 
l'iusman's 

Hom,rmoon 

Two plays by 

Dorothy L. 

Sayers 

Introduction by 

Alzina Stone Dale 

Sayers as playwright, includ· 
ing the original v111sion of the 
lastPaterWimsaymystery. A 
book lor all her fans. 

"The plays like all her 
work, are redolent with her 
ironic, pugnacious and ebul
tient spirit." -P. D. JAMES 

"What a delight to ,eceive 
work, previouslyunavailab!e, 
by a favorite, dead authorl" 

-JESSICA MANN 

"Here is a rare opportunity to 
read works by Sayersnotpre
viouslyavailable, and to learn 
new facts about her life, 
friendships, and wo,k habits. 
A wonderful book ! "  

-CAROLYN G.  HEILBRUN 

$ 19.95 

KENT STATE 
UNIVERSITY PRESS 

Kent, Ohio 44242 
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Price, Anthony: Gunncr KrUy. Doubleday, 

l l .9S 
Radley, Shcila: T.,._ Quiel Road lo Dnlh. 

Scribner's, 1 1 .95 
Rafferty, S. S . :  Cork of 1be Colo<1in: Tbe 

First Amerln,n �l«lh·r. International 
Polygonics, 14.95 

Rendell, Ru1h: The Killlna Doll. Panthton, 
12.95 

Resnicow. Herbert: T.,._ Gold l)ndlinc. St 
Martin"s, 1 2.95 

Riggs, John: The 1 .. ,1 Lao&�- Dcmbncr, 
1 3 .95 

Roberts, WilloDavis: T.,..Sniprr. Doubl<eday, 
1 1 .95 

Roosevelt, Elliott: Murclrr and thr l"il'II 
Lady. St. Martin's, 12.95 

Rosen, Robert: S1rike Thl'ft You're Dead, 
Walker, 12.95 

R�.'91
ngus: Tbe D1riin11oa Jaunt, Walker, 

S.:horr, Mark: Anof Ulamonds. St. Martin's, 
1 3 .95 

Shannon. O<:ll: Destiny of Dn,th. Morrow, 
12.95 

Simpson, Howard R . :  Thr Jumpm .. ter, 
Doubl<eday , l L9S 

Smith, J . C. S.: Nlghlcap: A QwnU11J1cob1 
M,·stery.A!hencum.12.95 

Stuart, Ian: The Garb of Truth. DoublWay, 
1 1 .95 

Sollivan,Eleanor, W. : EllrryQuttn'•Crimes 
•ndPonlsh....,nts.Dial/Doubleday . 1 2.95 

Wainwri3h1, John: Cul-de+Sac. St. Marlin's, 
10.95 

Webb, Martha G.: Darling Corry's �ad. 
Walker,12.95 

Westlake, Donald E . ,  Lrvinc. Mysterious 
Presi,l4.9S 

While, Teri: Blttding Hcartli, Mysterious 
Press, 14.95 

Wilkinson, Sandra: Dn,th on Call. Dodd, 
13.9, 

Williams, Da'oid: Ad'trlisr for Trrasurr, St. 
Martin's, 1 1 .95 

Wood, T<ed: Munler on lce. Scrihner's, t 2.9S 
Woods, Sara: Thc Bloody Book of Law. St. 

Martin's, 10.95 
Wren, M.  K. :  Wakt Up, Darlin' Cory. 

Doublcday, l l .95 
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Plporbacb 
Brahm,, Caryl and S. J .  Simon: A Bui�! In 

lhe B1llrt. lntcrnational Polnonics, 5.00 
Bren.Simon: Murdcr ln t.,.. Tit�. Dcll, 2.95 
Brown, FrWric: Nlah1 of 1hr J•hbrrwoc:k. 

Quill, 3.25 
Burnett, W. R . :  T.,._ Asphlll JunK]r. Quill, 

3.15 
Bu;_�� Rex: The A•nglng Angel. Penguin, 
Cross. Amanda: Tht Questl11n of Mu, 

Ballan1inc, 2.SO 
Davis, Kenn: Words C1n KIii. Ballamine, 

2.SO 
l)e la Torre, Lillian: Thr lk1«1lom of Dr, :�c:;: Johmon. lntnnational Poly2onics, 
Edwards, R .  T. and Ono Penzler: Prize 
Fa��i:· A.: Tbe Biiu:tr Thry Come. Quill, 
Gardner, John: T�r Guclcn of Weapons. 

Mysterious Prcs.s,4.SO 
Gardner. John: ltrbrt1kcr. Bcrklcy, 3.SO 
Gr.eenlcaf. Stcphen: h11I Ob§CSS!on. Ballan-· 

tine,2.SO 
Hanland, Michael: l)o,.·n Amon1 1hc lk•d 

Mn. Jove, 3.SO 
Hill, Reginald: A PIMh of Snull'. Dell, 2.9S 
Hoyt, Richard: Slskl)'OU. Tor, 3.SO 
Hugho;,i, Terence: Thr Day Tllry Stoic lhc 

Queen Mary, Jovc,3.SO 
Kaminsky, Stuart: Catch a hHin1 Clo.,·n, 

Penguin, 3.50 
Kaminsky,Stuart:HlahMldniaht. Mystcrious 

Press, l.95 
Kaminsky, Stuart: He t>oar Iler Wrona. 

Mysterioui; Preu, J.95 
Kaminsky, Stuan; Whra 1.,._ Dark Man 

Call,. Ason, 2.95 
McCarry, Charles: Tht Last Suppor. NAL/ 

Signel, 3.SO 
M1:ald, Gregory: Carlon, •·1cteh. Warner, 
Masur, Harold Q.: Bury Mr Derp, Quill, 

3.25 
Millar, Margaret: T.,._ nrnd, International 

Polygonies, S.00 
Nabb, M13dalen: Dnlth of I Dutchman. 

Penguin, 2.95 
Parker,Robert B. : The Widenlng Gy..,,Dcll, 

2.9S 
Pctcrs, Ellis:TheVirKinlnthrlce. BaUantinc. 

2.50 
Pickard. Nancy: Gencrous �a1h, Avon, 

2.,0 
Shaw, Howard: Killln1 N o Munlet. Pinnacle. 

2.95 
Silvcr, Victoria: Dcath of a llar>"ard Frnh-

man. Bamam,2.9S 
Thompson, Gene: Munlrr My,trry. Ballan

tinc, 2.25 
Thompson. Gene: Nobody Cared for Katr. 

Ballamine, 2.SO 
Valin, Jonathan: N••onolCluSH, Avon,2.95 
Wallace, Edgar; Thr horJu�• Men, Dover, 

J.95 
Williams, David: Unhol)' Writ. Myi;terioui; 

Prcn, 3.95 D 



t'IRST EDITION 
My,tery,Dct«tiveand 

Suspense Fiction 
Catalogues i�ued 

Sendu, your�wantsff 

MAINL\' MYSTERlt:S 
13000RaymcrStrttt 

North Hollywood, CA 91605 
(2ll) 8 7S-OSS7 

MURDER BY TIIE BOOK 
J97 WkkendenStrttt 
Providen�, Rl 02903 

Send for our frtt catalogof mystery·detec
tive.spy li1era1ure. Among 1he thousands of 
boob we ha,·e: First Edilions, Reading 
Copies, Collectible Paperbacks. Bibliog
raphies and Critical Works. Alsofrtt search 
serv'ce. SEND U5 YOURWANT UST. 

MYSTERY BUFFS 
read Magazine Collec10rs' Marketplace, 
America's only publica1ion ,pccializingin the 
needs of mqaz.ine ooll«tors. Frtt 2S-word 
magazine or book ad in MCM if you mention 
The Armchair De/relive. Subscriptions Sil/ 
l2 i1sues. SamplecopyS2.00 

BoxJ265 
Santa Barbara. California 

93130 

Free catalog of first editions and good 
reprints of detective fiction, my5tery, Sher
lockiana, critkal and biography, Approxi
mately 600 hardcover titles a,·ailabk. For 
your oopy wme m: 

Kcith& MartinBookshop 
310Wes1 Franklin Stree1 
Chapel Hill,NC 27514 

(919)942-5178 

MYSTERY READERS AND 
COLLECTORS: 

We are dyingto send you our frtt cataloaue 
of mystery/detective fiction and related 
nonfiction. We ad,c: for yourwant lisu. We 
evenbuy. 

C. NELSON, BOOKS 
23l 8 EastThirdStrcct 

Fremont,NE 6802.'i 

SAN DIEGO'S 

MYSTERY BOOK STORE 

Specl11iw1g in classlcwl>oduni!.1. esp,ona119 
and advan1urenoV11ls, dlllect1ve11D<i<ls. 

poliC.. p!'ocadu,-11, Tnrill<Na. tales or 
1u1pen.., ano go1nics. Nowano uted. 
Games,n<1 r11COrds. Laroe u111etion ol 

chil<lnm's mysieries 
• Mail order • Search service 

• Want lists accepted 

ONCE UPON A MYSTERY (619) 294-!1497 
$ �10C:;:.�:-110 

Myi\ery, detec1ivc, Jpy/imrigue books. We 
have firs1 editions to rcadi113 copies at da '"' "klurda, 

We maintain a vase ,tock of rare and o.p 
niminal hi.Cory, criab, poh� and penal 
history, foren,ic scien.ce, and reliued. Your 
wantli.1lsaresolicited. 

PATTERSON SMITH 
2l ProspcctTerrai:c 
Mon1clair,NJ 07042 

(201)744-329) 

MYSTERI ES and Science Ficiion 
Hardoovcu,Collwor,'Paperback1, 

and Pulps. Sendwantli,tsto· 

SanFrandsco,CA 94122 
or call (415) 661-2SH Tues.-Sat. betwttn 
12:00-4:00 P.w.,PST. 

MYSTERY & DETECTIVE 
F,rsts, oollector'sitcm.s,goodreprints 

OCEANSIDE BOOKS 
2 8 56 51. John Road 

{)cearuidc,,Ncw York IIS72 
Catalogk.00 issuedreaularly 

MllROER INK 
Wri!c for our FIRST EDITIONS catalogue 
li,1ingmystery, nime,suspenseand espionage 
title1. 

Murder Ink 
141 AuburnRoad,Hawthornl122 

Victoria, Australia 

reasonable prices. Please sendfor catalogue, J"(; 
coS! S l .00. Alsowillpurchase ..,_ _____ _; __ .. GOLDEN DAYS OF RADIO , . ON 

ONCE UPON A MYSTERY Our 10th Anniversary CASSETTES Mystery _ Detective _ 
P.0.Box S900S4-A Det«tlve-MysteryFiction Suspense - Drama - Music _ Comedy. 

SanFrancisoo,CA 94159-00S4 PriceGuidcand Catalogue Send S l .00 for Catalog to Raymond F. 

I LOVE A MYSTERY Newsletter for mystery 
fans. Si� issues per year. Reviews-News
Feaiures-lnterviews. Sl5.00 (S20.00) per 
year.SASEfor fortherinfonnation. 

ShermanOaks,California 
9140] 

THE MERMAID-BOOKS supplies first 
edition mysteries 10 coll«tors worldwide 
Catalog1 and li51S i55ued pcriodicelly. Want 
li.1uwelcomed. 

Richmond,California '"'" 

D The entire genre-complete runs of major Hillard, 8 09 Caldwell Avenue, Union, New 
authou andpulps Jersey 070 8 3 .  
D Sherlockiana wi1h aDo)·lesiji:ned as.socia-
1ionbook 
D Ovcrl,OOObookandpaperfirm 
D Esscntialrdercnce andallforsale 

PriceSS.OO (refundablc wi!hpurchase) 
WESTS BOOKING AGENCY 

ElmGrove,WI Sl lll 

PUT A LITTLE MYSTERY I NTO 
SOMEONE'S L I FE 

Give them a giftsubscrlptionto 
THE ARMCHAIR DETECTIVE 
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TOUGH GUY and  dctccti,·c tiction. l,OOO's 
of rny,lery lilies in stock for rca�crs um/ 

collectors 
We also carry a largc ,ioc� of SF and ,iTllage 

paperback\ 
Scndwanisand/or S I . OO forla1es1 ca1alogue, 
specifyin!\ area of 1111crc,1. Camloguel arc 

computcri,ed andupdatedfr<:<lucn1ly. 

1200 Hew;u 
S!. Paul, MN SS I04 

(612) 644-2566 



Quality. hardbound facsimile edi1ion of the 
first four issues of Tht ArmchQir Dete<:liYI!. 

Sl7.00 postpaid 
THE MYSTERY •"ANCIEll 

Bi-monthly generalist mystery fanzine, 
founded in 1976. Subscrip1ions: Sl5 domestic 
and surface mail overseas; 121 airmail 

Bo1havailablefrom: 
BrownswneBooks 

171l CliftyDrive 
Madison,lN 47250 

S.nd SJforour ncx!4 ca1aloguesof delec1ive 
mysie,y fici,on: use as credit on your first 
order. World's larges1 ,10<.:k of mysttries. 
spt,:iah,ing in the genre s,nce 19H. We buy 

hbrarie,.collections.singlecopies. 
Aardvarks, MymrySpt,:ialisis. Bo• 15070. 

Orlando, Fla. J28 5 8  

Free caialogues of mys1ery-detective-spy 
fiction i,sue<I monthly. Also fr« search 
service for that hard-lo-find mystery. S.nd 
your wams list; no oblljation to buy. 
MemionTAD on yourfirst catalogue rc<iuest 
and deduct S2 from your first order 
Detective-Mystery Books. Bo, 15460, 
Orlando, Fta. J28 5 8 .  

GRAYt:SEND BOO� - Box 2JS, Pocono 
Pines, PA 1 8 350 - Enola Stewart, Propric, Games, records. photos! New _and used, liard 
tress. A professional book .. rvicc which and soft oo-,,cr books. MW ant hsts� are always 
issues fully annolatcd, fully described Oita· wan red. We also buy books. All items can be 
loiues for the librarian and the serious shown. but by appointmem only. For a free 
c0Uec1or of mystery. susp,:nse, and imagina- listscndrn; 
tive fiction. Specializin& in Conan Doyle. HOLMBOOKS 
Sherlockian1. and analytical material on J J 502Telechron:Avenuc 
criminous fiction. Cataloiues is.sued and Whinier. Calif. 
profes.sionaJ ICrvicesrenderedon rc<iuesl. 90605 

FIRST EDITION MYSTERY AND 
DETECTIVE FICTION 

Scndfora ca1alogue 
ELSE FINE - BOOKS 

Durborn. MI 48121 
(Jll) 8J4-J255 

FREE CATALOG. Used hardback mystery, 
crime and delective books. STEVE POWELL, 

DEPT. TAD, THE HIDEAWAY. BAIi. HHIOJI.. 
MAJNE 04609 

YOUR CLASSIFIED AD here will reach 
more than l,OOO of the most 1vid myt11:ry
s1ory readers and crime buffs in !he world. 

- ---- - - -- R1tes:S.20 p,:rwotd. Minimum:50wordsor 

MYSTERIES BY MAI L. Huge .. iection of 
new U.S, and imported tiilc:s, including many 
hard-to-findand out-of-print books in hard
coverandpaperpack. M)'Stery-relatedmemo
rabiliaincludcs radioshow casseues.Maltese 
Falcon replica., pmes, cards. puzzles. 

Sherlockiana. and much more. Fr« caialog 
with self-addressed stamped cnvelop,c 

Sherlock's Horne, 5614 E. s«ond S1r«1, 
Lon1Beach.CA 908 0J. 

MYSTERY. DETECTIVE & 
TRUE CRI ME 

SJO.OO pcr ad. Send your ads with chcct or 
mo ... y ordcr \o: TM ArmcltoirO.lttli�. 129 
W. 56thSt., New York, N.Y. 10019. 

BUNKER BOOKS Send onr do//ar for 1wo ca/Q/og11es. 
SA�E: l'ulps-AfiOSY, Blue Book, DettcliYI! THOMOLSEN BOOKS 
Fic1ion Weekly. 8,000 mystery paperbacks Box t 8 0  
1940-198 0  b y  J OO  authors. Allingham to Banide, N.Y. 11161 
Woolrich. Paperback my,1ery seric,-A,on We also buy booh; please quote. describing 
Classic Crime, DeU Orea! Mystery Library. condition. edition and salient feaiures. No 
Green Door Mystery. Want lists appredaicd BCE"s or ex-libs 

Mr. M. Hill - - -------

SpringValley,CA 92077 
(619) 469-3296 

WANTED 
MYSTERY /DETECTIVE 

Fr« .. arch se,vke. No obliga1ion . . .  no f«s. 
Lar&e stock on hand. Call or write. SEND 
FOR FREE CATALOGUE. When in Los 
An1eles aru visit out shop. Call for 
dim:1ions 
The Silver Uoor. Box 1208 ,  Redondo llcach. 
CA 90277 (21))179-6005 

SHERLOCK IN L.A. 
A book serviccdcalingin 

Sherlockiana,Victoriana. and detectivc 
fiction. Writeusat· 

2712SconRoad 
Burbank,Calif. 91504 

andrecccivcour unique catalogue 

MYSTERY LOVERS: Mystery bookstore 
speeializin1 in new booh issun frecmonthly 
ca1alo1 of current pap,:rbacks and hard 
covers. games. and mystery accc.uories, 
Write or call: THE BUTLER DID IT, 10449A 
Or«n Mountain Cir,;le, Columbia, Maryland 
21044 (301) 730-1378 
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MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! 
If you aren't completely satisfied 

with your first issue, 
just write us and we will cancel 

your subscription 
and send you a refund. 

. .#fl:& 
� 

Tt1Ef1RMCH�IRDETECTIVE 
The first and last words in the world of mystery. Now in its 
16th year as the foremost quarterly journal of critical and 
informational articles. Reviews. Interviews. Biographical and 
bibliographical material. Illustrated. Nearly 100,000 words per 
issue. Subscribe now: One year- $20. Sample issue - $5. 

The Armchair Detective 
129 West 56th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10019 

(212) 765-0900 
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THE MYSTERIOUS BOOKSHOP specializes in new, used and rare mystery in bolh hardcover and 
paperback, with a world-wide search service. Open Monday-Saturday, 11 :00 A.M.-7:00 P.M. 

THE MYSTERIOUS PRESS publishes fine editions of outstanding new books by the world's most 
distinguished writers of mystery, crime, suspense, espionage and detective fiction. We are the proud 
publishers of Brian Garfield, H.  R. f. Keating, Stephen King, Stanley Ellin, Ross Macdonald, Robert L. 
Fish, Robert Bloch, Edward D. Hoch, Isaac Asimov, Maxwell Granl, Norma Schier, Cornell Woolrich and 
Ellery Queen. 

THE ARMCHAIR DETECTIVE is the Edgar-winning critical journal devoted enlirely to the mystery 
genre, It is published by The Mysterious Press and edited by Michael Seidman. 

THE MYSTERIOUS LITERARY AGENCY (In cooperation with Nat Sobel Associates) represents 
authors of mystery and suspense fiction. 

: :,.'(� 

. 12::!.!:: 
•

. . 

ISBN: 0-89196-314-7 

New York, New York 10019 ...,. �· 
(212) 765-0900 TNE/lRMCN�IRl)[T[crM: 

Otto Pen:der, Carolyn Penzler, Sandra Miller Chrislie, 
Kalherine Daniel, Jo�ph Bilowf. Waller Turney 

Mlchael Seidman, Donna Horowit:r. 
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